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PREFACE

At the end of the seventeenth century there emerged

a new intellectual movement in Europe which was spearheaded

by the English empiricists, Hobbes and Locke. It reached

its zenith in eighteenth century France where Montesquieu,

voltaire, and the Encyclopedists enhanced its powerful

appeal- and prestige. This movement, known as the Bnlighten-

ment, challenged old traditions, seeking to regenerate

society. Nothing escaped the scrutiny of the philosophes

of the Enlightenment, and their cri-tical analysis of

society eventually shook the political structure of Europe.

The philosophes also stimulated an unprecedented interest

in educati-on

The Era of the Enlightenment coÍncides with a growing

interest of man in the world as a whole, and Europe ex-

perienced a growing spirit of internatj-onal cooperat|on.

The philosophes demanded that mants institutions be founded

on ItSound. reasontt, whiCh, According tO them, would promote

peace and progress. A flourishing literature spread their

optimi-stic, and someti-mes naively utopian theories about
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the future of mankind, a future when man would be rrfree

from all prejudices and wrong conceptionsrr. They believed

that education could sol-ve most problems of society. There

was no unanimity of theory or method among the prophets of

the Enlightenment, but they shared an unshakable faith in

reason and in manrs innate goodness and equality'

This faith in man led Rousseau to the conclusÍon

that man i^ias a product of his environment and of education.

He argued that a perfect society could be created by edu-

cating children in isolation from the i-nfluences of a

corrupt society. His educati-onal philosophy, partly in-

spired by Locke, tolerated no coercion. Educators, h€

argued, should be ideal men who by example and sound argu-

ment could guide students to perfection. Adopted and

further developed by Felbiger, Basedow, Pestalozzi, and

others, these educational theori-es eventually conquered

most of western BuroPe.

Russj_a was the one important European country that

remai-ned almost untouched by the Age of Reason. Peter the

Great (I689-fT2Ð attempted to westernize Russia, but for

him westernization meant only modernizatLon in a technical

sense. The philosophical aspects of the European Enlighten-

ment remained unnoticed by him, and his heirs hlere even less
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prepared to grasp the significance of that movement. It is

true unat toward the middl-e of the ei-ghteenth century there

were a few Russian disciples of the European Enlightenment

(such as Betskoy and Ivan Shuvalov), but due to the general

backwardness of the country prospects for change in Russia

seemed to be Very remote. Russian rulers were ignorant of

European intellectual l-ife, and furthermore, Russia lacked

a middle c1ass, that segment of society which was mainly

responsible for the success of the western European Enlighten-

ment. Yet, iri 1762, with the ascendance of Catherine ÏI,

the situation began to change, and an astonished Europe

witnessed the emergence of a Russian Enlightenment.

catherine the Great of Russia was one of the most

colorful personalities of her time. Russian influence during

her reign expand,ed rapidly, and, for the first time, Russia

became a Superpower. It is not surprising, therefore, that

Catherine t s international involvement has attracted more

attention from historians than her domestic policies. Yet,

it would seem that during the first years of her reign

Catherine was at least as much interested in domestic re-

forms as in internatj-onal adventures. In fact, she was the

only enlightened despot of her time to start a reign with a

program for peace and domestic reforms. A disciple of the
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\^iestern philosophes, she believed education to be the key

to happiness and SucceSS, and one of her f irst concerns I^IaS

the education of her nation.

The questûon as to the relationship between eighteenth

century educational trends and twentieth century developments

is no longer irrelevant, since it has become |ncreasingfy

obvious that a strong element of continuity i-n Russian

history cannot be denied. Therefore, Catherinets education-

al policies seem to deserve special attention.

It is generally accepted that, for one reason or

another, the beginning of the Russian Enlightenment coincides

with Catherinets rei-gn. With the public school legislation

of 17$6--tne first Russian school act to affect the whole

nation--Catherine launched the Russian school system. This

act promoted the Enlightenment in a direct vfâV r and hence

it is important to study Russian education in the context

of the Russian Bnlightenment.

In analysing Catherine I s educational policies there

are several questions that need clarification. hlhat moti-

vation was behind Catherine's reforms, and to what extent

did western educational developments influence Russian re-

forms? It should be noted that while Russi-a was the most

backward of the larger states of Europe when Catherine

AV



became ruler in 1762, public education had not yet been

introduced by any European country. Thus, Russia was not

really far behind Prussia and Austria, for example, in

initiating educational reforms, but the general conditions

on the eve of the reforms in Russia were far behind those

in Prussia and Austria. There were more than a dozen German

universities serving the German speaking area of central

Europe, while Russiars one university and the Academy sti1l

depended on a German speaking faculty. Most important,

Austria and Prussia had a well educated ecclesiastical

c1ass, while Russia lacked that pool of educated people who

coul-d serve as the first teachers. In view of these con-

ditions the question must be asked: How effectj-ve could

Catherine I s reforms be and to what extent have they realIy

affected Russian educati-on?

Catherine I s emphasis on educatj-on was so great that

every significant legislative act reflected her educational

philosophy. She believed that all legislation should serve

an educational- purpose. fn studying Catherine ? s educational-

policies this constitutes a problem, since it is difficult
to isolate her educational reforms from other domesti-c

policies. This study will focus on Catherine I s educational

policies, attempting to i-nterpret her educational acts in



the broader context of her legislative effort. The in-

tention is to gain insight into the relationship of

Catherinets educational policies to the western Enlighten-

ment, and to test the foundation of Russian education by

investigating its roots in the Russian Enlightenment of

the eighteenth century.

The study will be divided into six chapters. The

first chapter wil-I be designed to trace the setting in

which Catheriners educatj-onal policies emerged. Chapters

two to four will analyse three stages in Catheriners edu-

cational effort, and chapter five will attempt to throw

light on Catherine I s philosophy of education by examining

her writings and the education of the Russian Grand Dukes.

tr'inally, chapter six wil-l draw some concl-usions and attempt

to evaluate Catherine I s total contribution to Russian

education.

The realization that North American students of

Russian history are not reaIly handicapped by a lack of

literature was one of the reassuring experiences of this

study. English sources on Russian education are few, but

excel-lent Slavic collections can be found in a number of

universities, and the achievements of Russj-an scholarship

during Russj-ars Golden Age compare wel-l- with the achieve-

ments of Russiats celebrated novelists. The author is

I i': .-j'.'

vl_
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coll-ection Imperial Russi-a comes to life.

The Dnevnik A. V-. Khrapovitskogo lDiary of A. X'

Khrapovitskyl throws light on Catheriners private life.

Khrapovitsky was Catherinets secretary from ITBZ to IT93.

The day by day record is kept in short-hand style and lacks

the quality of well written biographies, but the factual

record is a welcome ad.dition to the more subjective accounts.

Gribovskv t s, Zapiski o i-mperatritse Ekaterj-ne velikoi

[Reminiscences about the Empress Catherine the Great] is of

a different flavor. He was Catherine I s secretary during

the last seventeen months of her reign. Thus, he knew the

old, less admirable catherine. His Reminiscences were

written after Catheriners death.

Two contempo:.-a?y western sources must be mentioned

in this context. The Memoi-rs, Letters, Miscellaneous

Papers of Prince De Ligne, and the Memoirs and Recollections

of Count Louis Philippe de Segur are of real value for

students of Catherinets rei-gn. These French diplomats were

perhaps Catherinets most qualified western critj-cs;

Of the biographical works, A. Brückner t s Katharina

die Zweite lCatherine the Second], 1883, is still one of

the best critical works on Catherine II. Ikonnikovts,

Znachenie tsarstvovanija Eka@_LI [Tfie Significance of
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the Reign of Catherine IIl, LB9T, is also very useful. 0f

the more recent biographies, G. P . Gooch's, Catherine the

Great, 1966, Ís an objective study, but Hans Rimschats,

Katharina II, 796I, and Mary Lavater-Slonamts,

die russische Seele ICatherine and the Russian Soull 1958,

also throw new light on Catheriners personality and on her

work.

Excell-ent sources on Russian education are: Vladi-
mirsky-Budanovrs, Gosudarstvo i narodnoe obrazovanie v

Rossii XVïïI veka [The State and Pubtr" U* Eight-
eenth Century RussiaJ, 1874; S. V. Rozhdestvenskyts,

Ocherki qs istorii sistem narodnogo prosveshcheniia [Survey

of the llistory of Public Education in Russial, IgtZ; and

D. A. Tolstoyrs, Gorodskie uchilishcha pri Ekaterine TI

[City Schools Duri-ng the Reign of Catherine If], 1886.

No bibliography of Russian history woul_d be complete

without two major classics. Sergei Solovievrs, Istoriia
Rossii å drevnikh vremen [ffie History of Russia from Early

Timesl, IB79; and. Vassilii 0. Kliuchevskyts, Kurs rosskoi

istorii [å Course in Russian History], 1911, are still the

most comprehensive works on Imperial Russia.

Fina11y, it should be mentioned that the Russian

Golden Age also produced a number of excel_lent scholarly

Katharina und



journaÌs . Zlurnal-. ministerstva narodnogo prosveshcheniia

IJournal of the Ministry of Education], fB34-1917;

Vestnik Evropy [European Messenger], |B66-L9LT; and Russkaia

Starina [Russiaq Past], 1870-1918, are only several of the

most usefuf sources for the historian. ::::,:;:

The author is indebted. to many other Sources, but ' " "

at this point he will refer the reader to the bibliography 
i,;,,.-,,

at the end of this thesis.

The Russj-an Enlightenment cannot be discussed without

reference to its European mentors. The writings of Voltai-re,

Diderot, DtAlambert, and other Encyclopedists helped to

shape Catherine t s phÍ-losophy. Montesquieu and Beccaria gave

her the concept of an ideal soci-ety, and Locke, Rousseau,

Basedow, Grimm, and Aepinus influenced Catherinets education- :

aI concepts. However , ãf interpretation of speciflc works

of the philosophes will not be attempted, although reference 
,,,,,.

will be made to them ,,,,, .'

It will also be necessary to clarify the use of '":'''

several terms and concepts in this study. The ttenlightenerstr

concept of treducatioñtt, and especially the Russ|an under-

standing of that word is not quite Synonymous with the 
":' 

-'' :-.''. '

term fteducationfr aS it is used today. The Russian term

ttprosveshcheniett iS closer to Catherinets concept of edu-

cation. ttProsveshchenietr actually means ttenlightenmentrr,
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but the term is used synonymously with "@tt

Iforming], irnplying Itcharacter formingrr. Both terms are

stronger and more inclusive than the English word ttedu-

Cationtr. The term ttnArodnoe proSveShchenierr has been used

by Russians, since the Russian Enlightenment of the

eighteenth century, and it can be best translated by the

German word ttVolksaufkl-årungrt [enlightenment of the people].

Education, as Catherine II and the Russian enlighteners

understood it, vüas not a mere exercise in fact finding or

training for a profession, it was rather seen aS the pro-

cess of transforming illiterate and truncivilizedrr subjects

into rtculturedrr ideal citizens. Indeed, character-forming

seemed to be more important to the enlighteners than know-

ledge itself . Therefore, Catherinets educational efforts
were not limited to the creation of a school system--the

idea of national education [prosveshchenie] was underlying

her literary endeavors as wel-l- aS her legislative work.

The term t'Enlightenmenttf will also be used for the

German "&fklärungtt, although sometimes it may be convenient

to use "Aufklärungtf for that later stage of the European

Enlightenment,

The term t'enlightenersrr will be applied to the

activists of the Russian Enlightenment, although there is

no equivalent for this term in Russian. The closest Russian
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translation of rrenlightenertt is ttprosveshchenetsrr, which

act1rall-y means treducationistt' . This helps to understand the

Russian enlightenerS t thinking--they saw themselves as the

educators of the nation.

For Catherine I s Instructions for the Legislative

Commlssion of 1767-1768, the author has chosen to use the

Russian title Nakqz, to avoid confusing this important

document with other ltlnstructionstt of the Empress.

The term frguberniiá'ris frequently translated with

province, but since there is an administrative unit, known

aS ttprovi-ncert, within the Russian gubernia, rrgubernjiafrwill

not be translated in this study. The gubernia is the

largest administrative unit within the Russian Empire.

It is al_so necessary to point out the occasional

discrepancy of dates in Russian history texts. The Russians

used the Julian calendar until L923, when in the process of

modernization the Gregorian calendar vüas introduced. There

is now a difference of thirteen days between the two calen-

dars, but it must be kept in mind that before 1900 the

differenee was only twelve days and in Catherine t s century

it was eleven daYs.

Fina1ly, the reader should be made ai^iare of the fact

that the spelling of Russian names and titles in English
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sources 1s not always uniform. This is due to the problen

of transliteration. North American historians favor an

Engllsh transliteration IliUrary of Congress], while

European scholars and. a growi.ng number of Anerican l-ln-

guists advocate the.use of the Czech alphabet' I'rhieh has

adapted. the latin alphabet to the Slavic sound' system.

In this thesis the T,lbrary of Congress system will

be used,, because that system is generally used by Canadian

and American historians.



CHAPTER Ï

CATHBRTNE ÏI

AND ENLIGHTENED ABSOLUTTSM IN RUSSÏA
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Russia is a EuroPean sËate'

Catherine II

In February Lf44, a fourteen year o1d princess of

a petty German princi-pality of Anhalt-Zerbst arrived in

St. Petersburg, the capital of Russia. Sophie of Anhalt-

Zerbst was poor. The Russian government had paid for her

traveling expenses and even for the three or four dresses

that she carried in her luggage. As a prospective bride

of the Russian Crown Prince, she had to pass an examina-

tion by the reigning Empress Elizabeth. Her intelligence

and good appearance were noted, but most important were

her title and her health.

Sophie was born April 2I, IT29, iri Stettin. Her

father, Christian August of Anha1t-Zerbst, was a Prussian

general and governor of StettÍn who had distinguished him-

self in the l¡lar of Spanish Succession and eventually be-

come one of Frederick the Great I s most trusted military



administrators. He was a staunch Protestant and his

austerity and integrity were admired by his subordinates

as well as by the Prussian monarch. sophiets mother,

Johanna Elizabeth, who was related to the House of Holstej-n-

Gottorp, WaS An extravagant woman and Seems to have been

the very opposite of her husband in every respect. Always

dreaming and scheming to find a place in highest society,

she had ]itt]e time for her children' and especially Sophie

seems to have been neglected by her. For Johanna Blizabeth

music and dancing were the most important aspects of educa-

tion, and Since Sophie had no ear for music she must have

appeared as a lost case to that lady. Catherine [Sophiel

would later remark that She had only been tttoleratedrf by

her mother. Besides her unsuccessful music and dancing

masters, Sophie had Several moderately Successful teachers.

Pastor Wagner gave her instruction in religion, geography,

and historyr and Babet Card.el taught her French. Ïn her

Memoirs Catherine pays tribute to Babet, her favorite

teacher and trusted friend. The pedantic Wagner forced

her to memorize pasSages, which Sophie hated, while Babet

only guided her in readings from Racine, Corneille, MolÍ-ere,

and other French authors. It is very doubtful whether

Babet had any formal education. Catherine said of her,
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that "she had learned nothing and knew everythinìg", but

Babet Card.el must be given credit for developing in her

pupil a taste for reading.

It must be concluded iu:nat catherinets education

was not exceptional for a princess and that it definitely

could not have prepared her for the role that she was to

play in history. I¡lhen sophie of Anhalt-Zerbst came to

Russia, she was mature for a fourteen year old, but she

v¡as a long way from the Catherine that took possession of

the Russian throne eighteen years l-ater. Tt is difficul-t

to say just how much her German upbringing influenced her

lifets course. Perhaps she inherited her motherrs ambition

and her fatherts constancy, but beyond some traits of

character only nostalgia for the more refined western

society was kept alive. The real Catherine--the enlight-

ened autocrat--was formed in eighteen years of royal

slavery in Russia.

Peter, the crown Prince of Russia, to whom catherine

was married. in L745, was the grandson of Peter the Great

and nephew of the ruling Russian Empress Elizabeth. He

had the strongest claim on the Russian throne, but he

actually woul-d have preferred to rule his fatherrs little

duchy of Hol-stein-Gottorp. He ad.mired Frederick the Great
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of Prussia, resented Russian victories over him, and when

El_izabeth died, late in 176I, h€ immediately made peace

with his hero. Catherine claimed in her Memolrs that he

was retarded, and his biographer, Nesbit Baj-n, said th,at

he vüa5 ttmentally litt]e more than a child.rr. Büsching, who

knew Peter personally quite l^Iel-l, and who woul-d Seem to be

a fair judge, comments:

I¡lhen I saw him walking 1n a Prussian
uniform, he appeared to me so narrow-
minded Ir]-eingeistischl that I would
have despaired, had I not known in the
history of rulers more littl-e minds than
great ônes, and if I had not [already]
concluded tlnat the worl-d has never been
ruled by mants reason.f

This does not say that his reign was without consequences.

As a matter of factr rRussia may have to thank or curse him

for the thirty-four years of catheriners reign, whi-ch by

any standards must be Seen aS a crucial period in Russian

history. It was Peter III who humitiated the intelligent

young Catherine by simply refusing for years to make his

marriage a fact beyond the church ceremony. It must have

been even more humiliating for her when she realized that

lAnton
(Hatte,17B9)

Friedrich Büsching,
r P. B'

Bj-gene Lebensgeschichte'



he preferred the rather unimpressive Elizabeth Vorontsov'

And. it was Peter, ro less than the Empress Eli-zabeth, who

forced Catherine for many years into the role of a beauti-

fu1 bird in a cage. She had nothing to do, nobody to talk

to, and thus, books Were not eyen her deliberate choice of

entertainment--they were the only consolation She could

find. Those eighteen years of isolation shaped Catheriners

destiny. Her dul-] husband was a blessing to her in his

way. He drove her into the arms of the philosophes who

saved. her from boredom. There may have been more intelti-

gent women than catherine, but there were probably few

women in her century who had read as extensi-vely. In

eighteen years Catherine had acquired an outstanding liber-

al education. Ïlhatever the circumstances' Russia prepared

her own enlightened absolutist, although the tutors were

West European.2

CatherÍne was probably familiar with most philo-

sophical writings of her time, and if we can belÍeve her,

she had read everything written by voltaire. However,

while Voltaire probably was most influential in shaping

2A portrait of Catherine without her lovers would
not be comþlete, but s j-nce those favorites have hard]y in-
fluenced the course of the Russian Enlightenment they may
be conveniently ignored. Gregory Orlov and Potemkin played
significant political- roles, but they did not belong to the
distinguished group of enlighteners.
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her general philosophy of life, ifl practical application

the ideas of Montesquieu and Beccaria, Locke and Rousseau,

Surfaced in her legislative and educational reforms. Above

al_l, it r^ras Montesquieurs, The Spirit of the Laws, that

appealed to the ambitious princess, and the reason Seems

to be obvious. Catherine had political ambitions but no

political education or training. Montesquieu satj-sfied

this need. He acquainted her with the principles of various

systems of government and wi-th the rights of rulers, and

he held opinions about the different systems that l^Iere quite

compatibl-e with her o'hin thinking. hlhen Montesquieu says,

"ambition is pernicious in a republic, but in a monarchy

it has some good effects; it gives life to the governmenttr13

it üias exactly what Catherine needed to justify Russiats

system as well- as her own ambition. And when Montesquieu

expresses his sentiments about despoti-c government, saying

that ttas virtue is necessary in a republic, and in a mon-

archy, so fear is necessary in a d.espotic governmeft" 14 rr"

has again struck a chord that was in harmony with her am-

bition. Catherine wanted to be loved, not feared. These

of the
T9_4TT

3charles-Louis
Laws, (trans.
p. 25.
4rbid. , p. 26.

Secondat de Montesquieu, The Spirit
Th. Nugent, Hafner Publishing Co.,



are the sentiments expressed by the Empress in a l-etter

to Zimmermann:

If my century has fear of me, it is wrong.
Never did I intend to scare anybody. I
would like to be loved and respected, âs
far as I deserve it, and no more.)

Õ

Montesquieu did not only give her a set öf values for her

legislative endeavors , he was also quite instrumental in

shaping Catherinets educational- philosophy. In Book IV of

The Spirit of the Laws, Montesquieu says:

In monarchies the principal branch of education
i-s not taught j-n colleges or academies. It com-
mences, in some measure , àt our setting in the
world; for this is the school of what we call
honor, tlnat universal preceptor which ou$ht every-
where to be our guide. Here it is that we con-
stantly hear three rules or maxims, vj-z., that
we should have a certain nobleness in our virtues,
a kind of frankness in our morals, and a particu-
lar politeness in our behaviour.o

The stress is on the ethical rather than on the material

aspect of education. This philosophy is reflected in

Catherinet s educational reforms.

5Catherine to Zimmermann, January 29,
Briefwechsel zwischen der Kaiserin Katharina
Fffiõ'und' meãI18-03,
ï9-o-6'I-p . 

-ffi.

1789, Der
ïI von
TañFover,

6Montesquieu, The Spirit of the Laws, p. 29.



Her favorite teacher al-so gave Catherine some good

advice on ruler-subject relationships:

There is nothing so strongly inculcated in
monarchies, by the laws, by religion and
honor, âs submi-ssion to the princers will;
but this very honor tel1s us that the prince
never ought to command a dishonorable action,
because this would render us incapable of
serving him.7

Montesquieu had the aristocracy' in mind, and Catherine

welcomed the demand for submission of the aristocracy

to the ruler, but she also heeded the warning that the

prÍnce should not abuse his power in respect to that cl ass.

Another aspect of Catherine t s educatiion is fre-

quently overlooked. I¡lhil-e her husband refused to speak

the countryrs language, Cathenine immediately upon her

arrival set out to learn Russian. She realized how im-

portant the knowledge of Russian was to a Russian ruler,

especially if that ruler was of German background. She

studied diligently with a tutor, but Blizabeth ordered

her to stop that activity, ttsince she was clever enoughrt.

However, Catherine did not give Lrp ¡ and al-though she

TMontesquieu, The Spirit of the Laws, p. 3f.
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compl-ained later about the faet that her Russian ortho-

graphy was Iess than perfect, her secretary, Gri-bovsky,

commented after her death:

The Empress spoke Russian quite well- [99vofno
chistol and loved to use simple and indigenous
woFE of which she had a great store'o

This could have been expected of an intelligent woman, who

had come to Russia when she was stil-l young enough to learn

a language, and Kizevetterrs comment, tl¡aí itCatherine II

reigned over Russia for thirty-four years without once

omitting, to the day of her death to mutilate the

languagettr9 must not be taken too seriously, although she

probably retained the peculiar German accent. Catherine

knew that she could not afford the luxury of the Russian

noblemen, who often neglected their native language.

catherine had also grasped the significance of

another factor of Russian l-ife, which her husband at

B¡. M. Gribovsky, zaPiPFi o irygeratritse
Velikoi, (st. Petersburg, 1U64), p. ¿6,

Ekaterine

94. Kizevetter, rrCatherine IItt, The SuccqsF-orF 9f
Peter the Great from Óatherine I to ti.u-Eãig" of Nichol-as I,
6l-E Mfli@ Gew %F,-tegT,-voilrtp. Ti.-



great rlsk for himself ignored--the Orthodox Church.l0

The Russian Greek Orthodox Church, from the Russian point

of view, $IaS not merely one of the ChristÍan Churches--it

ïias the only true Church of Christ. Catherine accepted

the Orthodox faith, in L745, before she was married to

the heir of the Russian throne. She was renamed, âS Ortho-

dox tradition requires for new converts to the faith.

Sophie of Anhalt-Zerbst became Ekaterina Alexeevna, Grand

Duchess of Russia. i¡lhether Catherine fu11y understood the

significance of her step, when she became Orthodox, is

not reaIly important, but by this move she made it possible

for Russians not only to adopt her as Princess, but also

to embrace her as t'Great Mothertt [Matushka]. She paid

every attention to her new Church and carefully observed

all customs from the very first day. It is quite likel-y

that Catherine paid so much attention to the Church out of

lOUrrtit L}LT, the Russi-an Orthodox Church played a
significant role Ín Russian 1ife. In western Europe there
j-s a tendency to ignore or minimize this fact. Demkov
urges western historians to pay more attention to the role
of the Russian Church. ttln Russiartt he said, rf Qrthodoxy
IPravoslavie], consi-stent with its level of culture, took
on the character of a political institution of the state,
under the patronage of which national consciousness de-
veloped. Russi-an history cannot be understood if this
fact is ignored.tr [M. I. Demkov, Istoria Russkoi pecþ-
eàeiki, f õt. Petersburg, 1910), ó.TBf-

I1
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political- considerations. However, an early genuine

interest ln the impressive Orthodox Church ceremonies,

in beautiful churches, with very genuine popular partici-

pation cannot be entirely dismissed. After al-l, other

western intelleetuals have been impressed by the warmth

of Russian Church servi-ces, and Rainer Maria Rilke con-

cl-uded, linat only in Russia had he experienced God.

Knowingly or unknowingly, Catherine had set the

stage for her triumph and Peterts downfall, and Peter

seemed to do everything to assure his own doom. He showed

no respect for the Orthodox Church, he despised his

Russian troops, and he treated his one asset--an intelli-

gent and attractive wife--with. contempt and even frequent

threats of divorce.

When Elizabeth died, ofl December 25, IT6I, and

Peter III became autocrat of Russia, Catheriners position

became even more precarious. She was now Czarina, but her

fate was on the ba1ance every day. The constant stress

affected. her health, and Peter III rejoiced that she would

soon die. But Catherine v\ion more friends every day, while

Peter was losing them at the same rate. Razumovsky and

Panin opted for Catherine, because they knew that Peter

was not only i-ncapable of responsible government; they
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feared the power in the hands of an irrational despot.

At the same ti-me, Catherine was not just one alternative,

she seemed to be the only alternative. Her son Paul had

a good claim to the Russian throne, but since Paul was too

young, all- opposition to Peterts reign turned into unÍted

support for catherine. Petersburg was on catherj-ne I s

side long before the actual revolt on June 28, 1762.

The leadership provided by the Orlovs in the

crucial hours of the revolt was decisive, because the

Orlovs i^rere willing to take risks when most officers

of the guards held back. on the other hand, the guard

regiments in Petersburg were ready to act on behalf of

Catherine even wj-thout their officers. The cavalry guards

beat up their commander, George of Holstein, Peterfs unc1e,

and joined catherinets supporters. Furthermore, it is

significant that the senate and the synod immed.iately

sided with Catherine. In retrospect the whole revolt

looks relatively innocent and Frederj-ck II may have been

c10se to the truth when he commented to the French

ambassador:

In truth nelther honor nor blame should be
ascribed to Catherine for this revolution:
she was young, weak, Ionely, a foreigner, on
the eve of divorce and imprisonment. The
Orlovs did everything; Princess Dashkova was
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only a bragging fty on the cart. Catherine
could. not yet have offered leadership; she
threw herself into the arms of those who wanted
to save her. Their conspiracy was rash and
podrly organized. The lack of manliness in
Þeter III, in spite of the advice of the brave
Münnich rúineO 

-frim. 
He permitted his overthrow,

like a child who is sent to bed.ll

several days after his forced abdication Peter was

killed.. There is evidence that Catherine was genuinely

shocked, but certainly also relieved when this news reached

her. The orlovs, understanding catherinets scruples in

respect to acts of viol-ence, and fearing the consequenceS

if Peter should ever be restored, had acted on their own.

Although Catherine was innocent, She never used Alexei

Orlovts l-etter to clear herself . Violent pal-ace revolts

were nothing new in Russia, and since Catherine was aS

popular aS Peter was hated., flo seri-ous obstacles Were in

her way. she had many friends and quickly won those who

had supported Peter. Betskoy and M{lnnich both had been in

Peterts camp, but Catherine d.id not send these men to

siberia, she raised them to posi-tions of trust and won

their loya1 support.

1ls. M. Soloviev, IstorìfeRossii- s drevni-kh vremef]:
(St. PetersbuFg, rBTg; wroscow,-T964-I-, voÏ.-ffip; Ïõ¡l-
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The respect that she had shown to the Orthodox

Church now paid off--on June 28, L768, in the church of

Our Lady of Kazan, a leading figure in the Russian Qrtho-

dox church, the Archbishop Dmitri of Rostov, proclaimed

her as Empress of Russia. This was a very significant

development for Catherj-ne. The Qrthodox Church had pro-

claimed her as autocrat, in spite of the fact that

Catherine t s nine year old Son was the rightful heir to

the throne.12 The Archbishop most likely preferred that

solution to the risks of a weak regency. I,fhatever his

motives, Dmitri had invested Catherine with rrlegitimâcVtt,

without which her position would have been untenable.

\^lith luck and determination Catherine had overcome the

first obstacles. Now she was in a position to rule the

Russian Empire, and she was ready for the task. Most

unusual for an eighteenth century ruler--this woman stepped

unto the stage of history with a ready program for a long

reign.

l2For 34 years Paul- was not al-lowed to play any
rol-e in the affairs of the state. It is possible that
Catherine saw i-n him a rival, but she could never have
Successfully isolated a man endowed with intelli-gence
and leadership qualities. Most 1ikely she real j-zed earl-y
that her son was simply not fit to rule. Duri-ng his brief
reign, after Catheriners death, Paul certainly proved be-
yond. doubt that Catherine had been right in her judgment.

T5
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Foreighteenyearsheropeneyesandaninquisitive

mind had. observed the di-smal condition of Russian admini-

stration. She had not been able to weigh the immensity of

the najor problems, but she had at least recognized their

existence, and she was determined to change Russia. How-

ever, she had been at the helm only for a few months, when

she real-i-zed that her task would be much more difficult

than she had anticipated. In shock and desperation about

the number of corrupt officials, including senators, she

wrote to Nepliuev for advicerrrsince in truth there is no-

body left with whom I could consult.rrl3 The gentry schemed

to regain more povier. The administration was in a state

of confusion, and government officials were openly using

their posi-tions to enri-ch themselves, and the senate re-

fused to d.eal with corruption. Catherine also faced grave

social problems. Mil-l-ions of Russian peasants lj-ved in a

state of depravity and poverty beyond description. This

\¡ias a dangerous situation, aS a never ceasing Succession

of unrest and open revolts proved, and vet, the nobility

on whom she depended opposed any change. she also soon

realized that in an illiterate society the chances for

ß

l3catherine to Nepl-iueY: May, lT63 ¿

Arkhiv 1884, vol. I, p. 260. tlvan lvanovie
*"" C"tnerine I s procurator d'uring her early

Russkii
ñ-fvTþl-iuev
reLgn. J



change are Very Slim. Russia needed sweeping reforms, but

where would. She start, when even the nobility [dvorianstvo]

was illiterate. I¡lhen Catherine began to reign, hundreds

of nobles were tried for bribefvr robbery and steali-ng,

and the Empress was convinced that ignorance was the root

of this evil.14
The most difficult problems she faced, uiere serf-

dom and education. In respect to serfdom very little was

d.one during her long reign, Yet it can be assumed that

Catherine genuinely abhorred serfdom. Bilbasov has claimed

that Catherine had known Montesquieurs writings since

:-T44.I5 The Spirit of the Laws eventually became her

bible, âs she hersel-f said, and there is ample proof to

substantiate this clai-m. \,rle may therefore assume that

CatherÍne knew Montesquieurs work, and that his chapter

on civil slavery did not escape her. \^lith clarity and

irony Montesquieu exposes the evils and dangers of slavery:

The state of slavery is in its ovln nature
bad. It is neither useful to the master
nor to the slave. . . . fn desPotic

,)'.:i:.'. : '.:.: a:,:-,:,'::.a-':::'j:::-'i -':.' 'i-' 'a: 't ,1'n, : r,i:. .'-:r'-,

T7

14v. s. rkonnikov, Znachenie
rI, (St. Petersburg, 1897f,F

tsarstvovaniåa Ekateriny

rB9B, p. 37r.r5v. Bilbasov, Kather¿ng IÏ,
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countries...the condition of a sl-ave is
hardly more burdensome than tlnat of a
subject. But in monarchical government,
where it is of the utmost importance that
human nature should not be debased or dis-
pirited, there ought to be no slavery.rb

Then, using the example of American slavery, he mocks

European monarchs:

It j-s impossible for us to suppose these
creatures to be men, because, allowing
them to be men fâlavesl, a suspicion would
fo]low that we ourselves are not Christians.

\¡rleak mi-nds exaggerate too much the wrongs
done to Africans. Forhlere the case as
they state it, would the European powers,
who make so many needless conventlons among
themselves, have failed to enter into a
general one, in behalf of humanity and
compassion. 17

Catherine must have been even more sensitive to a passage

in which Montesquieu touches on Russian serfdom:

In all despotic governments people make no
difficulty in selling themselves; the politi-
cal slavery in some measure annihil-ates the
civil liberty. According to Mr. Perry, the
Muscovites sel-1 themselves very readily: thei-r

f6Montesquieu, The Spirit of the Laws, Book IV,
paragraph 1, p. 235.

I7rbio., Book xv, p. 239.
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reason for it is evident--their liberty
is not worth keeping.lö

194. Kizevetter, trCatherine IItt, in History of
Russia, by p. Mit-iukov, (new York , !968 ) , võffi p. _q4.
IãFxa¡r¿"" ¿l"*"ndroviób -Kizevetter ( rB66-L957) is a well
ùnown Russian historian. ]

T9

Kizevetter, who in general j-s very critical of Catherlne,

maintains that Catherine struggled with the problem of

serfdom even before she became Tsarina, and she raised

the question of the serfs again at the beginning of her

reign. She suggested to the Free Economic Society a pr|1ze

contest on the subject of serfdom: ffTs it more advan-

tageous to society that a serf own l-and or merely move-

able goods, and what can be the extent of his rights

over either?tf Among the fifteen accepted essays there

was only one by a Russian author, Polenov, and he did

not even consider emancipation.19

It is obvious that the Russian nobility was not

even weighing the question. The memorandum written by

Sumarokov for Catherinets consideration presentS an inter-

esting case. trrlhen Catherine prepared the famous Nakaz

IInstruction] for the Legislative Commission she invited

a number of Russian dignitaries to comment on the Nakaz

l8Montesquieu, The Spirit of the Laws, Book XV,
p. 239.
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and. to offer advice for corrections and improvements.

Count Orlov had no comments, but N. Panin warned the

Empress that her ttaxioms could bring down the wal-lsr'.

However, most revealing is Sumarokovts response. His

memorandum has been preserved, with Catheriners marginal

remarks:

Sumarokov: The lord must be the iudge, this
ls simpfy tfre truth. It is of course one
thing to be a lord and another to be a tyrant;
but good lords are judges of their servants,
and it is better to depend on the conscience
of the lords than on the conscience of the
servants.

(Catherine: My goodness, as if one can dis-
tffi-traracter by titte. )

The Russian serfs cannot be freed: poor people
[obviously the lower gentry] will not have
either cook or coachman t oY a va1et, and they
will spoil their servants, overlook idleness,
just not to be without servants and peasants.
There will be a terrible dÍscord between the
landowners and their peasants which will be
controlled only by many regiments. There will
be endless civil war, where the landowners to-
day live in peace on their estates.

(Catherine: And occasionally get their throats
cuil-
Their estates will turn into dangerous places.
(Catherine: Not without reason.)

In other states and in the Ukraine it is a
different story, but in our country this can-
not be done without taking the landowners I

peace. . . All noblemen, and maybe the

20



peasants themsel-ves will not be happy with
such liberty, because it would diminish the
diligence of al-l. And l-et me point out, that
the l-andowners and the peasants love each
other very much, but our low people do not
yet have any noble feelings.

(Catherine: And cannot have them under present
cõãffis. ) 20

From Catherinets remarks it is obvious tlnat she read

Sumarokovts memorandum very carefully. Her final re-

marks at the end of that document, reveal a surprising

ahrareness of the problem, and her sincerity is beyond

doubt. After all, these documents \^Iere not written for

some French philosopher who could pass them on to the

press. Under the memorandum, which was discovered years

after her death, Catherine wrote:

Mr. Sumarokov is a good poet, but he thinks
too hastily. There i-s too little logic in his
thinking to make him a good lawmaker. He criti-
cizes but he touches only the surface of the
rings in a chain, and thus finds error in the
polish here arid there, but the vices he would
leave alone, if he understood the implications.
Two possibilities are open in this matter:
trusting the judgement of the legislator, or
trusting the judgement of the subjects, or

2t

2os,ma"okovts Memorandum on Serfdom, Sbornik
russkogo istoricheskogo obshchestva,(St. PetêFsbr-rrg,ï875:i38tffiBtJ7.-
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better to say of those for whom the laws
are being made. Very often the direct tmth
in the evaluatlon of these posslblllties must
be used ln such a way that it w111 not harm
ítse1f, resultlng in further deviation frqp the
good., rather tha¡r 1n leading to the good.¿¿

Catherine had. quiekly ion the respect and ad.niration of

many progressive Russi-ans, but when she suggested the eman-

cipation of the serfs there nere very few w1lIing to go

along, anð only Slevers, the governor of Novgorod., gave

her unreserved support for a progran of total emanclpation.

Sievers, who ceme from the more advanced. Baltie provlnces,

uq&d Catherlne to carry on the reform, warning her that

slavery some day would be the ruia of Russla, and that the

origin of the unrest of the peasant population on the

Volga, and aror¡nd 0renburg and Kazan must be seen ln the

yoke of s1ave ry.22

Viazemsky, the chief procurator, warned that the

issue was væy risky. The one man who eventually night

have tipped. the scale, Potemkln, would not even consider

2lSl*"tokovts Memorandr¡m on Serfdom, Sbornlk
russkogo istorj.cheskogo obshchestga, (St. Peteisõurg,
1875-1885), vol. X, p. 87.

22L.BfrJ,"kner,
18Br), p. 526.

Katharina d.ie Zweite, (Berlin,
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it. He was as brilliant intellectually as Sievers, but

by habit he was an oriental hospodar. It is also inter-
esting to note that the Archbishop of Rostov, Arsenii
Matseevich, opposed the liberation of the serfs with as

much vigour as other reform attempts of Catherine, and

only when Damaskj.n took his place, the serfs found a

champion of their cause in the Church.23 Meanwhile, in
the process of streaml-ining Russian administration, serf-
dom was expandÍng territorially into the newly acquired

provinces, especially into the Ukraine, and very little
hras done to improve the l-ot of the serfs. However, a few

measures deserve to be mentioned:

All ehildren brought up in orphanages were
declared free, and their marriage partners
and children were al-so to be free.

No freed person was allowed to enter bondage
again.

Clergymen, even if unemployed, could no
longer be enslaved.

Prisoners of war, i_ncluding Moslems who
accepted Christian baptism, eould not be
ens laved .

No child born out of wedl-ock could be made
a serf by his foster parent.

23Ikonnikov, Znachenier pÞ. 100-lOl.
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A law was Passed against the cruel
treatment of serfs by their owners.24

Although the enforcement of the last proved to be next to

impossible, several instances have been recorded where

the state intervened on behalf of the serfs. The measure

concerning the orphans affected only a relatÍvely smal-l

number of people, but it was a very progressive step from

the practice of simply giving orphans to a master who

raised the child as his property which he could keep or

se11. The most far-reaching improvement waS experienced

by the state peasants. Ïlhen the monasteries lost their

estates, in IT64, the peasants immediately benefitted

from a better and more humane administration of the

estates, and in ITT5 they were given an improved organ-

izalion and, their own court.25 These improvements

affected milli-ons of state peasants and the achj-evement

could be given considerable credit, if these peasants

would have been spared the constant threat of return to

the o]d. status, âs rewards to favorites or successful

generals.

24Ïkonnikov, Znachenier Þp. 41-42.

25r¡io. , p. 44.



Meanwhile, Russian nobl-es defended serfdom as

ancient and necessary i-nstitution, or they presented

to western philosophes as a temporary and benevol-ent

arrangement. Catherine was not impressed by those argu-

ments, but she could not afford to challenge the serf

ovüners on whose support her government depended. In

fairness to the enlighteners and their opponents it

must also be added that the opposition of the landlords

was not the only problem. The peasants presented as

great a problem. Both sides l^Iere not ready for any

drastic changes in the social structure. !'lithout an

educated and liberal aristocracy the serfsr freedom

would have meant very little. A century later the land-

l-ords were not much wiser and many serfs obj ected to the

liberation, which they feared as an unknown future. An

iltiterate society is condemned to backwardness and des-

potism. This seems to have been the reasonable concl-usion

of Catherine, and she became more reluetant to deal with

serfdom. The Pugachev rebel-lj-on did not change Catheriners

mind, it only brought home the final lesson. There can

be really littte substance in the claim tlnat Catherine

did not real-i.ze on what dangerous ground her empire was

resting. In an undated letter, obviously in full recog-

ni-tion of the dangerous situation, Catherine wrote to

25

an
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Viazemsky:

One can predict that if for the l-ife of one
landowner whole villages would be wiped out
Ias the senate in all seriousness suggestedJ
the revolt of all- serf villages wil-l follow.
The conditions of the fandownersf peasants
are so eritical that only patience and humane
legislation can prevent a general rebellion.
No general liberation from the unbearable and
cruel yoke is taking place; the peasants have
no protection in the laws nor anywhere else;
therefore the slightest thing might lead them
into d.esperate action. For this reason severe
measures would be very dangerous. I beg you to
observe greatest caution, so that you donrt
precipitate the threatening disaster which can
only be averted by radical- measures and new
laws. If we cannot agree to el-iminate the
cruelty and the inhuman treatment, the peasants,
sooner or L4ter, w111 take their freedom on
their own.26

And she added two very significant statements: rfYou can

make use of my

of the country.

expressed concern if it is to the advantage

It would be better if not onlY I felt

this wâV¡ but if others who are bound by their preiudices

would wake vp."2T This is a cooly calcutating pragmatist

speaking, but at the same tj-me a sympathetic, genuinely

humane interest in the peasantst lot can be discerned.

268"ü.kr,"", Kathari-na, p.
z e hnt e s Jahrhund. e r t -[ffi-:- s t o r i c a I

526, quoting from Ach!_-
j ournall , III, pp. 390-

391.
27lbid., p. 526,
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catherine got the facts and she did not hide them, but

her attempt to shake up the land.owning class was futile,

and in December I77).+ she ruefully commented to Dahl-:

ttYes, it is not an easy matter, and it troubles me much,

but it remains unchanged. However you approach it, it

does not move .r2B The enlightened absolutist realized

more and more that there was no easy road to utopia, and

she began to think in terms of slow progress through

education.

A countryrs internal problems cannot be completely

separated from its external problems. Catherine had to

devote ever more time to external affairs, and this

naturally affected internal reforms. she has been por-

trayed as the ruthl-ess expansionist and it would be

absurd to exonerate Catherine in this respect. However,

not every involvement was of her own making. It is

difficul-t to say how far her early ambitions went, but

one may assume that before the first Turkj-sh !üar the

realist, Catherine, coul-d hardly have dreamed of immedi-

ately challenging Turkey. She knew that neither her navy

nor her army were ready for a policy of expansion, and

2Blkonnikov, Znacheni-e, p. 42.
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that she had. to concentrate on internal stabilization.

She was quite realistic about her own precarious po-

sj-tion, but she inherited problems on the i-nternational

scene that coul-d not be wished away. Under Elizabeth,

Russia had once more joined the European Power game.

Russia had. first helped to destroy Prussia, and then,

under Peter IIf, saved Frederickts state from total-

annihilation. The rivalries between England and France,

Austria and Prussia, Austria, Turkey and Russia, and the

quarrel with Sweden, were not of Catherj-ners making. Yet,

she had to face the possibility of alliances against

Russj-a, and any combination was possible. Furthermore,

Catherine Was concerned about political developments in

Poland.

The most menacing foe of Russia was Turkey. Peter

I had started a struggle for the control of the Black Sea

region and Catherine II was faced with the choice of

holding on to the conquered territory or to give in to

Turkish demands. The problem on her southern borders

was furthermore complicated by another uncertain factor--

the Cossacks. Their loyalty was always conditional and

never predictable. The reaction of some of the atamans

to the Nakaz disturbed Rumiantsev, Catheriners governor



in the Ukraine. Catherine advised Rumiantsev not to take

any action, but the situation in the Ukraine was tense.

In IT6T a sergeant-major of the Zaporozhian Cossacks

Pavel SavitskV, warned Catherine that the Ataman of the

sech, Kalnishevsky, after returning from a meeting with

Rumiantsev, had to1d. his secretary behind locked doors:

We have nothing to hope from them, vìie will
have to write to the Turkish Emperor' and
send twenty selected men to him with a pe-
tition to accept us under his protecti-on. '

To the troops we will write tlnat they should
be alert and prepared to take the field...
that not a si-ngIe man [Russian] be permitted
to cross our borders and if they should try
to enter by force into Zaporozhianterritory
they should be dealt with as with enemies.
hlhether a letter to the Turks i¡ias written I
donrt know, but to the trooqs definitely, by
my hand, first in August L766 to Colonel Anton
Krasovsky and then to the Essaul in October.
All troops were al-erted to bq^ready to take
to the field. against Russia.¿Y

catherine again refrained from any eounteraction, but

the challenge was there and it is unthinkable that the

Turks were not aware of these tensionsr even if the

cossacks had second thoughts about inviting Turkish

29solorri"rr, rstoriia Rossii, vol-. XXVIIT ÞÞ. 47-48.
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rrprotectionrt. i^lith this information it is reasonabl-e to

assume that at least the first Turkish hlar was not of

Catheriners making. She could not have been certain

about the outcome under the known circumstances. How-

ever, the situati-on changed radically after that first

successful war. Russian troops had performed surpris-

ingly we11, and even the navy had been quite successful

in the Mediterranean. This made Catherine more confident,

her generals more bellicose, and the European powers very

nervous. At the same time the high priest of the En-

lightenment had given Catherj-ne unqualified support in

her war with Turkey. Voltaire, that frpreacher of toler-

ance and peacert, wrote to her on November :-.5, IT68:

It Ís clear that people who do not care about
the sciences and who lock up women in se-
raglios deserve to be destroyed...Mustafa can-
not stand against Catherine, because Ï have
been informed that he 1s so clever that he
never saw a comedy, that he does not like
poetry and that he does not understand French.
Therefore I predict with certai-nty that he will
be defeated.30.

3OFilo"oficheskaia i pol-iticheskaia perepi,sEa
niffiFoffi.a76Ãn\imperatritsyj-kateriny Vt"""i s g.Volterom, IT63-IT76

g;-@oscow, TB_oÐ, il T:

30
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During L77O the old man of Ferney repeatedly urged

Catherine to destroy Turkey, and on July 20, LT70 he

trembled that the Empress might make peace: "ltlhy make

peace, when one could expand by means of war much

farther.rrJl Not only did he urge Catherine to occupy

Constantinople, hê also justified the partition of

Poland, âs tta most sensible solutionrt to the Polish

problem. It is very doubtful whether Catherine would

have been less aggressive without such encouragements,

but the point is that there was no opposition from any

quarter. Enlightened Europe favored heroes just as

much as any other age. During the Age of Enlightenment

every major state of Europe had an aggressive policy.

The power game was played in the chancelleries of Pari-s,

London, Berlin, Vienna, Constantinople and Stockholm,

and on the battlefields of Europe and America. The

international policies of St. Petersburg üiere not unique.

Aggression and. enllghtened absolutism were quite com-

patible.

Several- of Catherj-ne t s biographers have observed

3lFilosoficheskaia i pol-iticheskaia perepiska. . .

p. r2T.



a strange combination of opposite qualities in her

character. A gentle soul and a firm hand, love for

pleasure and long working hours are indeed unusual

combinations, but most amazing is her ability to blend

the idealism of the enlightener with the pragmatism of

the Realpolitiker. During her early years she may

have tried to build the utopia of the enlighteners, but

the Legislative Commission was an invaluable lesson for

her and it ended that early stage of tfinstant enlighten-

menttl .

Her simple and humane approach always impressed

her contemporaries. I¡lhen sj_evers asked her to make a

d.ecision in the case of two brothers who in a quarrel

accidentally had killed a third man, but now both wanted

to accept sole responsibility, Catherine pardoned both.

By their attitude these men had convinced her that they

were not coÍtmon murderers and thus, they should not be

separated from their familie".32 When the Swedes in

17BB attempted to create confusion i-n the Russian econo-

my by flooding the country with counterfeit coins,

Catherine merely ordered that the coins be analyzed.

32

32uary Lavater-s1onam,
Seele, (Zuerich, L95B), p . zTt.

Katharina und die russische
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Chapter II, Article 9.
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Since the counterfeit coins were not of less content val-ue

than the Russian coins, she decided that there ïias nothing

to worry about.33 This common-sense-approach is character-

istic of Catherine fI. I¡rlhen Bombel-l-es urged her in IT9I,

to help the French monarchists, she refused to be involved.
ffYou are too d.ividedrr, she saj-d, trstop quarreling...begin

to act. . . To rely on foreign power would be the great-

est disaster.rrJ4 She realized that it was very risky to

fight ideas with foreign armies, and she also knew the

limits of her power.

\¡lhile Catherine sometimes paid fip service to re-

publicanism, she made it very clear that she intended to

rule as an absol-ute monarch.' ttThe Sovereign is absoluterr,

she said in Article 9 of the Nakaz, rrfor there is no

other authority but that which centers in thi-s single per-

son that can act with a vigor proportionate to the extent

of such a vast domain,"35 Needless to say tnat she

334. V. Khrapovitsky, Dnevnik A. V. KhLa!pvilqkp€q,
tT B}-LT 93, ( st . Petèrs¡ure, ' 1B74Fd .-L27.

34catrrerine to Zubov, August 13r LT97, Sbornik, vol-.
XLIIr pp. l.94-l-95.

3Scatherine rI, Nakaz,



expressed a view sanctified by Montesquieu and commonly

held during the Age of Enlightenment. However, this was

also a realistic appraisal of the situati-on. The multi-

national Russian Empire would not have survived under

any less centralized system of government. At the same

time Catheri-ne was also convinced that an absolute monarch

should not be a despot or a tyrant. Duri-ng the thirty-

four years of her reign the death sentence 'hlas seldom

applied. She argued consistently that rulers are to be

blamed for their subjectsr discontent. But she al-so be-

lieved to have the remedy agai-nst all- abuses--enlighten-

ment would change rul-ers and rul-ed. Some time after the

Pugachev rebellion she reflected in her journal:

It is not surprising that among Russian rulers
were so many tyrants. The people are restless
by nature, they are ungrateful and there are
many informers and others who under the pretense
of zeaL look for an opportunity to exploit every
situation to their own advantage. One has to be
brought up weIl, and one must be very enlightened,
in order to be able to distinguish honest zeal
from pretence, intention from words, words from
facts. In the present sj-tuation, somebody with-
out education will be either weak or a tyrant,
depending on hj-s mind. Only a person who is
well--bred and who is a good judge of .character
can decide on appropri-ate measìlres. Jo

34

36cutrr"*ine'
Sbornik, vol. XLïï,

s personal observations on tyrants,
p. 4sø.
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Certainly, Catherine was convinced that she l^ias this kind

of enlightened ru1er, but history has not.yet made a final-

judgement. The tendency to judge the actor in history by

his apparent success on an international- scal-e can be very

misleading. By these standards she was very successful in

her external policy. The gain was visible and compared

wel-l with other rulers of her time, but it was much easier

to red.raw the map of Burope than to change an ill-iterate

society. Yet, if Catherine wanted to be known as an en-

lightened monarch, then her claim to that tÍtle had to

rest on her domestic policy, and achievements on that

l-eveI are much more difficult to measure. The philosophes

hailed her intentions as achievements, while l-ater critics,

for lack of spectacular records measurable on an inter-

national scal-e, refused even to beÍieve in her intentÍons.

The reports of foreign diplomats, with few ex-

ceptions, are rather contradictory. It is difficult to

deri-ve from them a true picture of the Empress. Sir James

Harris, e.8., reports on January L6, LTTB:

The Empress hersel-f unites in the most wonder-
fu1 manner the talents of putting those she
honours with her conversation at their ease,
and óf keeping up her di-gnity. Her character
extends throughout her whole administration;
and although she is rigidly obeyed, Vet she



has introduced a lenity in the mode of
government to which, til-l- her reign, this
ðountry was a stranfter.37

But only a month later, when it became clear to him that

he had failed to win a Russian alliance for Britain, his

reports change radical-ly and predict the doom for Cather-

ine I s Russ j-a. These reports can add some mi-ssing coIor,

but a more rel-iabl-e portrait of the Empress can only be

provided by those who worked with her every day. Khrapo-

vitsky and Gribovsky, her secretaries, both describe an

intelligent, kind and sincere, hardworking and loyal ruler.

This description of the Empress coincides with the Cather-

ine that we discover i.n her letters to Friedrich Me]chúor
.O

Grimm.JO She is a shrewd woman and a clever diplomat, but

in her rel-ations with her subordinates she appears to be a

37Si" James Harris, ttExtractsft, in Seven Britons in
Imperial Russia, ed. Putnam (Princeton Uniffitt Eessr-
T952J, p.l-B-.

)QJ'Friedrich Melchior Grimm was a member of the
famous circle of Encyclopedists. Catheriners l-etters to
Grimm present an interesti-ng case. They were definitely
not written for the pi:blic. Catherine urged Grimm repeated-
1y to burn bhem. Vrlhen Grimm finally fl-ed from revolutÍonary
France, he did not dare to take those letters along. How-
ever, Catherine was so worried that those letters could fall
into the hands of some publisher that Gri-mm risked another
trip to Paris. He saved the letters, and agai-n refused to
burn them. When Grimm died, his heirs delivered the letters
to Alexander I, with Grimmfs instruction not to make them
public for ten years after his death.

36
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genuine friend or rrmotherrr, depending on the subordinate t s

posit ion .

Immediately after her accession t ãfly kind of corpo-

ral punishment was abolished at the court. This could be

construed as a mere show of enlightened principles, if her

behavior had not been consistent. She was on good terms

with her whole staff . To Segur she remarked: 'rI like to

praise and reward. in public, and to rebuke in private.rt39

She encouraged those she trusted to speak out frankly.
Khrapovi-tsky on one occasion even dared to threaten with

his resignation, when Catherine refused to approve his pro-

posed theatre budget for which he hras responsibl-e. Several

days later she signed the budget and reconciled her secre-

tary. Revealing is also a letter to Sievers concerning

some quarrel of that governor:

Mr. Sievers, your conscientiousness, sense of
justice and fairness in all public duties have
barned my complete confidence. You know my re-
pugnance agaÍnst any coeroion better than any-
one el-se. ïn al-l situations I gave preference
to peaceful and moderate solutions: voì.I are my
witness. . . ï think I know your heart wel-l-:
you cannot wish that I betray my principles for
anybody, even less for you. And if for a moment

39count Louis Philippe
collections, (Arno Press, New
p. 19r.

de Segur, Memoirs and Re-
York, L970[-ìil m,-
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you r^Iished I did, then it could have been
only in the heat of anger when you were not
yourself. I let that moment pass and my
confidence in you continues as if that
moment never existed. I onÌy remind you--
be what you really are. Your actions re-
flect on your position. Stop as soon as
possi-ble and with as little fuss as possible
these destructive quarrels in which usually
both sides are guilty... . Give me back soon
my governor as ï have known him for fifteen
Vears ' 40

This is not the voice of a despot, i-n the proper and nega-

tive sense of that word. She was obviously very much con-

cerned about the possible effect of the quarrel, but she

did not use her power to stop it, she only counseled like
a friend.41 Never before had. Russia known anything like
it. The ruthless power of the despot had been accepted

40Catherine to Sievers, October IT, LTT6, lSbornik,vol. XXVIIT pp. L20-I21.
lr -,--It is difficult to say who the other party in thi_s

quarrel was. Si-evers had differences with Viazemsky and
Rumj.antsev, and Pekarsky also menti-ons some fam1ly probl_ems.
However, from the l-etter it is fairly obvious that Si.everst
opponent in this quarrel was somebody close to Catherine.
She avoids taking sides, obviously trying to reconcil-e the
two, without losing eÍther one as a friend. For this reason
Potemkinrs involvement coul-d be suspected., especially since
we know that these two very capable men were extreme oppo-
sites in their philosophy. Sievers demanded far-reaching
reforms, ê.8., the emancipation of the serfs, and he fel-t
that Potemkints influence on Catheri_ne hras the main reason
for her procrastination. Both men had demanded the removal
of the other, and Catherine sometimes despaired over their
antagonism.
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as standard.. Now that had changed dramatically, and the

monarchs of Europe could well have learned from the ruler

of Russia.

Catherine was not only a good judge of character'

she also knew how to make best use of every man. ltlali-

szewsky accuses her of poorly selecting her advisers. The

faet is that she simply had very few men to choose from,

and She needed every man. Her effort to recruit educated

forei-gners vüas not merely staged to impress Europe with

her enlightened liberalism. Publicity was an important

motive, but Catherine desperately needed brainpower for

her reform program. I,rlhen D'Al,embert remarked that the

king of France did not know every writer in France, she

retorted.: ttln the North [nussia] rulers cannot afford not

to know about excellent minds ."42 ' This was a statement of

fact. In the early years she probably felt that every

philosophe was endowed with a practical mind, and there-

fore she tried to engage all of them. In retrospect one

suspects that she cannot have been serious. Yet, her

diplomatic correspondence with Russian agents abroad does

42catherine to
Sbornik, vo1. X, pp.

D'Alsmbert, September, af65 t
42-45.
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not support this suspici-on. In August IT6T, she in-
structed N. N. Panin to invite Mercier de 1a Riviàre to
St. Petersburg. fn closing she said: frHe witl be more

useful- to us than to them, since they do not know how to
make use of him. tt43 This observation was not to be passed

on to the press. Most likely she believed seriously what

she said, but she learned quict<ty.44 nivier[, Diderot,
DrAle.mbert and Voltaire knew how to build utopia, but

catherine had to deal with Russian reality. when Diderot,
during his stay in st. Petersburg, once more had gi-ven her

the prescription for instant enlightenment, she replied:

You forget in al-l your plans for reformation
the difference between our two positions: you
work only upon paper which submits to every-
thing; it is altogether obedient and supple,
and opposes no obstacles, either to your
imagination or to your pen; Vrlhereas I, a poor
Empress, I work upon human nature, which¡ ofl
the eontrary, is irritable and easily offended.45

,l?''Catherine to Panin, August, lT6T, Sbornik, p. Z\0.
44nirri""a really upset his Russian hosts. He im-mediately began to remodel the house which catheri-ne hadheld ready for him, 0n the doors he had the name plates

of the various mini-stries of tfhis' government of Rüssiafastened. Catherine took this with good humour, butRiviera was soon returned to France.
45Count L. p. Segur. Memoirs and

(New York , I?TO) , vot-. III, pl3il 
-

R_ecoll-ections,
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The somewhat ironical reply indicates that Catherine

grasped the complexity of the Russian situation. She

began to l-ook for men with practical i-deas. Among the

phi-losophes only Grimm continued to be a serious partner.

The French enlighteners stil1 stimulated her thinking,

but she no longer seriously expected help from that

quarter. She needed men like Sievers, the Turgot46 of

Russi-a, who streamlined the admÍnistration of his province,

built roads and cities, invented work programs with pay

for starvi-ng peasants, introduced potato growi-ng i-n Russia,

in L765, âs a first step of combating famine, and who

could be entrusted with any task.

Catherine t s reaction agai-nst Novikov and Radishchev

was not only a reflection of her suspi-cion against all-
trrevolutionariesrt after the French Revolution, it waS also

an expression of her frustration with all idealists. Radi-

shchev, ifi LT90, said litt1e about the Russian situation

that Catherine II had not said long before him, but he

reminded her that she had failed. trFreedom is the soul of

everythiflBtt, she wrote i-nto her journal early in L762, Vet

she had not been able to $ive that freedom to the Russian

peasant. This reminder was the great sin of Radishchev.

46Turgot hias a French reformer and one of the most
progressive statesmen of the eighteenth century.
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I¡ilhen Novikov in ITT2 attacked serfdom4T with almost the

same story as Radishchev in Journey from Petersburg to

Moscow, there i^ras not even a hint of displeasure on

Catheriners part, but at that time she stil-l hoped to

emancipate the serfs.4B Twenty years l-ater Novikov, too,

had to feel the change.

She had applauded thlat busy publisher who printed

more books between 1781 and 1784 than had. been printed in

the preceding twenty-five years. She had also approved of

Novikovrs appointment as editor of the Moscow University

Gazette, whose readers increased from 6OO to 4000. She

had even participated in the discussion of current problems

i-n the press. But the French Revolution had convinced her

that the ideali-sts were dangerous. Needless to say that

Catheriners reaction was a general European phenomenon

after the excesses of that revol-ution. Radishchev was

sent to Irkutsk, while Novikov was guarded at Schlüssel--

burg--the mother of the Russian Enlightenment could no

longer tol-erate every enlightener. This was a tragic

47m. I. Novikov, rrOtryvok
fiusskaia Literatura XVIII. veka,
@-oscow, I97o-f-

puteshestvii-a v. .I¡'T. " ,
ed. G. P. Makahonenko,

in this thesis, p. 26.

tu--..'.....%6

OF MA¡¡ST'O8Â

4Bsu" letter to Viazernsky
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devefopment.4g But in justice to entightened absolutism

it must be added that no death sentence was passed on the

rf enemies of the statetr, and only Novikov received a

fifteen year sentence. Against the rest of the Lodge

members only precautionary measures were taken. This

compares well- with our rrmore enlightenedff age.

Toward the end of her reign, Catherine was haunted

49Ra¿isrrchevr s death'sentence was commuted. by
Catherine and she also ordered the chains taken off him
for the transport. Tn lrkutsk he suffered only from bore-
dom, as the local magistrate informed Count Vorontsov, one
of Catheriners circle and Radishchevrs friend. Novikov's
fate in Schlüsselburg was far less enviable. He had not
been sentenced for his enlightened ideas but rather for
his involvement in the Masonic Lodge. From the documents
in the Collection of the Russian Historj-ca1 Society
I sþ-o*rnitr]Effi¿ãppãr- t nat r¡er e are s omilm-v io u s
reasons for his unusualIy harsh treatment, by Catheri-ne I s
standards. Prince ProzorovskV, governor of Moscow, and
Sheshkovskyr Novikovrs investigators, were extremely
hostile to Novikov. In letters to SheshkovskV, Prozor-
ovsky refers to Novikov as a trswindlerrr who is rrcunning,
dishonest, bold and insolentrr [Sbornik, voI. TI, pp. 9T-
1051. To this Sheshkovsky added his own prejudiced
opinion on the Masons. I,riith the information from these
men Catherine formed a very negative opinion of Novikov.
The secret lodges were suspect of being revolutionary
circl-es. The questions pressed by Catherine were: a. To
whom and under what l-aw do Novikov and Lopukhin make
people take an oath of allegiance? b. lrlho takes the
oath... ? It 'hras the secrecy that troubled her more than
anything e1se. At the same time the Church warned against
the possibility of a new Raskol, especially after Novikovrs
Masons experienced a Christian reorientation. Lastly,
Sheshkovsky very cunningly used a document connecting Paul
to the Novikov circle. This could well have been a main
cause for Novikovrs ill fortune.



by the French Revolution and yet she never used her power

to influenee the course of French history. She offered

advice to the French princes as to what steps should be

taken for the restorati-on of the monarchy, but she re-
fused to be involved directly. This hands-off policy of

Catherine has puzzled historians. Some have attributed

it to La Harpets influence. However, that would seem to

be too simple an explanation. It is much more 1ikely

tl:at her French policy was based on clear and cool- de-

liberations of her own. Catherine wanted a strong France,

because her foreign'policy clashed with Austrian and

Prussian interests. The partition of Poland was not

proof of a spirit of collaboration among the enlightened

monarchs, but rather an indication of the tensions be-

tween the three powers. Catherine never quite trusted

either Prussia or Austria. At the same ti.me she was

ehallenged by Turkey (I7BT-f792) and Sweden, while England

r^ras taking a ,threatening attitude. In tlnat situation the

pragmatic Empress would not ri-sk an active part in the

salvation of the French Monarchy. Illhen Paul insisted that

Catherine make peace with Turkey to fight the French Revo-

lution, the Bmpress replied:

French affairs are none of our business. . .
Even if we were at peacer flo soldier of mine

44
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would have been sent to France. I do not
propose to meddte in what j-s not our busl-
ñess. It is futil-e to use guns against

Ãnadeas . -/ "

There is good. reason to bel-ieve that she was serious. The

fact that she later urged Prussia and Austria to intervene

in France only proves her political shrewdness. Prussian

and Austrian involvement woul-d keep those rival-s O,.tty and

at the Same time that involvement would have a negatj-ve

effect on future relations of those countri-es with France,

while Russiat s financial assi-stance involved no risk and

yet it would. have to be remembered by France. Her attitude

toward the Revolution is quite obviously hostile, but her

actions must be interpreted in the context of the very

complex and enormous international- tensions of the time.

The first Turkish '[,riar, LT68-ITT4' had reopened the

power struggle in Eastern Europe. At tlnab time the Puga-

chev rebell-ion saved the Turks from total disaster and

gave them another chance. In the second Turkish l,rlar,

ITBT-L792, Turkey and Sweden made a last effort to stem

the Russian f1ood, but they had to face reality--it was

too late. In L795, Poland suffered the third partition by

45

50r,.
(New York,

M. Almedingen,
1961), p. 276.

Catherine , Empress of Rus sia,



Prussi-a, Austria and Russia, and the once mighty neighbor

of Russia ceased to exist. Russia had expanded far be-

yond her national borders. Under Catherine II the Grand-

Duchy of Lithuania, the larger part of Poland, the crimea,

the Bl-ack Sea littoral, and the Ukraine5f *"=" incorpor-

ated, and the penetration of Siberia and Kazakhstan were

completed. Needless to say that this effort taxed

Russian material and human resources, and thus affected

internal development.

The question has been rai-sed as to what was really

more lmportant to Catherine, the enlightenment of Russia

or the glory of international success. The point is that

the two cannot be separated. rrRussia is a European ,Staterr,

she proclaimed in her Nakaz,, and one may suspect that this

was even more for European than for Russian consumption.

Her greatest ambition was to make Russi-a accepted by

Europe, and the Russians equals of Europeans. The vic-

tories of her armies contrj-buted in this respect at least

as much as the progress of her internal reforms. Further-

more, the success of her foreign policy secured her po-

sition on the throne of Russia, which was a prerequisite

51trr" Ukraine had been a vassal of Russi-a since
ß54.
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for any reform program at home. Nothing could have been

more convincing in this respect than her experience i^Iith

the Legislative Commission of 1768.

catherine If was genuinel-y interested in reforming

Russia and she began to implement her program immediately

after ascending the throne. Her review of the achievements

of her administratj-on between 1762 and 1779 is an 1nter-

esting document. It is not quite cl-ear for what purpose

it was prepared, but since it was written in Russian,

criticizing the Senate severely, one could assume that it

was addressed to that institution. The review first draws

attention to the faet that when Catherine took over the

reins of government, the Russian army in Prussia had not

been paid for Some time, and the treasury had a deficit of

seventeen million rubles. She goes on to remind her

readers that Hol-land had just refused Russia a two million

ruble loan, tttherefore cred|t and confidence were non-

exi-stent'r. Vrlhen she lnquired about the yearly state

revenLle, the Senate sent her an j-ncome report which showed

a total- of sixteen million. Yet, when Viazemsky and

Melgunov at the Empress' request made a revision, they

found that the Senate should have col-lected twenty-eight

milIion. She al-so reminds the Senate that while it was
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the responsibility of tlnat body to appoint the chief

administrators of the principal towns of each district,

the Senate had not been able to furnish her with the

names and the number of the towns i-n question. trl sent

five rubles to the Academy to buy a Kiri1ov atlas'r, she

reca1ls, rrand immediately presented it to the ruling

Senaten.52 The Russian administrative system was indeed

in a dismal state of confusion, run by incompetent and

dishonest administrators. Catherine never succeeded in

altering this situation radically, but the system was

gradually improved. In IT63 the Senate was divided into

six departments. Each department coul-d make final- de-

ci-sÍons, if consensus could be reached in the department.

This accelerated operations considerably. In IT64,

Catherine secul-arized the Church estates, weakening the

posi-tion of the Church, but the si-tuation of the peasants

belonging to the estates was considerably improved. In
April I764, the tfOrdi-nances to the Governors" of guberniÍas

r^iere issued, which stressed the principle of decentral;

ization of the administratj-on, and the governors I direct

52Mu*o*"ndum of
duced during her reign,

Catherine on institutions i-ntro-
ITT9, Sbornik, vol. XXVII, p. 171.
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accountability to the Monarch and the Senate. Another

very significant measure of catheriners earl-y reign was

the "General Land Survey Edicttt of September 1765, El-iza'

bethts government had attempted this survey, 'out it never

made any progress. under Pan|nts supervision, and with

Catheriners active Support, the Survey made progress. By

L7g6 it had been completed in eighteen gubernjias and under

Nicholas I it was completed. in the whole empire. In LT65,

Catherine established the Free Economic Society, with far-

reaching aims in respect to the improvement of the

peasant's l-ot. At the Same time she began to work on her

Nakaz for the Legislative Commission' hlhen Panin saw the

first draft of the document he commented: 'rThese axioms

could tumbl-e the wal-ls.tt53 The fact that Catherine pub-

lished the Nakaz in spite of all opposition would suggest

that she seri-ously desj-red to make far-reaching changes

in Russian society.

On December f4, 1766, the convocation of the Legis-

lative commission was made pubIicr54 and in July 1767, the

'r ¿2'catherine II, ttMemorandum on administrative re-
formstt, Sbornik, vol. XXVII, P. IT5.

54Pol.rou sobranie zakonov Rossiiskoi Imperii s
1649 g., ffie[æurs,.lffi:;rgtrÐ;võT- Vtr;-Ñ. Tz$or.
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Commission assembled in Moscow. All representatives had

the same privileges, although they were not paid equal

maintainance money. The composition of the Commission

was Èurprisingly democratic for that age. Out of a

total of 564 delegates there were only J-62 representa-

tives of the gentry, while the towns people were repre-

sented by 206 delegates, and the peasants and the Cossacks

together by l-I2 representatives. The minority groups

[inorodtsy] were given 56 seats in the CommÍssion and

only the serfs had no representation.55 Catherine had

gone farther than any ruler of her time, and the upper

class was not only forced to sit down with peasants to

discuss the Law of Russia, it was in the minority and

thus could not impose its wil-I. To Sumarokovrs objection

to majority rule in the assembly, because rrthe majority

does not know the truthrr, Catheri-ne replied: ffThe ma-

jority does not affirm truth, it only expresses its

will . r' 56

Unfortunately, the democratic composition of the

55n. V. Al1en, The Great Legislative
(Harvard thesis , L96T), p.37.

Commission

565oloviev, Istorija Rossii, vo1. XXVII, p. 33.



Assembly proved to be the main cause of its fail-ure.

There was endless quarreling about the rights of the

various classes and it soon became clear to Catherine

that this body was i-ncapable of solving any of Russiars

major social and political- problems. However, the ex-

perience was not entirely in vain. The Empress had

learned much about Russia--she had been in touch with

reality. No less important was the faet that Russians

got to know their Empress. Peasant Ivan had personally

been in touch with rrMatushkarr Catherine, he had kissed

her hand, and he had sat right next to boyars and princes.

For the first time in histoFyr peasants had been addressed

as rf ci-tizensrr and not as Itsub j ect srr , and they had been

elated when the articl-es of the Nakaz were read to them.

0n their way home the peasants spread the fame of Matushka

Catherine, and perhaps they also added that the nobility

opposed the proposed improvement of the peoplers l-ot. fn

Paris, Berlin, Vienna, and London, the Nakaz was good pub-

licity, but in Russia it created an unprecedented en-

thusiasm for the Empress which was much more important for

Catherine than the applause of Burope. The bitterness of

the old nobilityr âs expressed by Shcherbatov, at this
point presented no danger for Catherine.

5I



Enlightened absol-utism had taken a risk--it had

alienated the nobles. While it is impossible to say

whether Catherine at this stage hoped to reform Russia

without the support of the landowners, there is sufficient

evidence to suggest t]¡at she was trying to broaden her

power base at the expense of the conservative ol-d nobility.

The choi-ce of Bibikov, who supported Catheriners emanci-

pation program, as marshal of the Legislative CommisSion'

was taken as a Slap in the face by the conservatives who

had advocated Shcherbatov f s candidacy. 5T '58

In spite of the faet that the Legislative commission

did. not achieve any immediate results, the attempt in
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57paut Dukes. Catherine the Great and the
Nobit-ity, (London, ig67W79 .

Russian

xR-- n---.rr -1- T2tHenry Shirley, the secretary of the British Lega-
tion in St. Petersburg, informed London that Catherine II
had taken care to have in the Commission only those who
will follow her dictates. Ishirleyts reports, Sbornj-k,
vol. XII, pp. 304-3071 This claim is obviously erroneous.
Catherine could not have controlled. the election of 564
delegates in 20 gubernias. Only in Estonia did the Senate
intervene against the irregular election of the repre-
sentative of the nobility. (Ouke, Catherine the Great,
p.6B) Ironical-Iy, the only manipulated electi-on was
Bibikovts election as marshal of the Assembly, because
Catherine feared that Shcherbatov would not let the
Commission function in Catherinets Itdemocratictr fashion.



itsel-f was an important historical- event, and Catheriners

Nakaz for the Commission must be seen as the most signifi-

cant document of the Russian Enlightenment. The fact that

the French government prohibited its i-mport woul-d suggest

tinaí Europeans took this work very seriously. Ïn her

letter of acceptanee of a Prussian Academy membership,

March 4, 1768, Catherine said:

Gentlemen¡ fiV who1e knowledge consists in the
recognition that all men are brothers and
throughout my whole l-ife I will endeavor to
master the art of acting accordingly. Ïf I
succeeded. in anytþing, to this point, attribute
it to this trutln.)>

This was obviously meant for European consumption, but it

r^ias more than mere propaganda. At that point there had not

been a Turkish \,rlar or a Pugachev Rebellion, and Catherine

could sti1l afford to live in the enlightenersr dream

world. But even after the Pugachev Rebellion, Catherine

did not discard her humane concern for afl men. She was

forced to face reality, but that did not change her

character. Around AT86, Catheriners mind sti1l pondered

the problems of her poorer subjects. An entry in her

journal of that tj-me reads:
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59 cutn"rine' s l-etter
March 4, 1768, Sbornik, vol.

to the Prussi-an Academy,
x, pp. 2Br-282.



How to help the Poor PeoPIe:
open granaries and Public Purse
decrease customs duties and taxes
cut obligations for Publie works
lift the prohibition on fishing, huntlng,
and lumber cuttlng
facilitate the sale of bread...urging the
rich to open their granaries
free the people from the custom of making
rrpresentsrr to their l-ords. . .

- prohibit the extravagance of funera1s
introduce more leni-ent laws and distinguish
between offenses which may be Çqe to poverty
and those which are real vicesbu

She no longer proposes radical changes, but it is evident

that she had not forgotten about the majority of her

subj ects .

Catheriners broad interests and her practical mind

made her a real steward.ess [itfroziaikal of her

took interest in Sievers' potato fie1ds6l and

511

domain. She

in the de-

velopment of agriculture in the province of lrkutsk; she

colonized the newly conquered regions of the Ukraine and

introduced Vrlestern European methods of agriculture; she

encouraged writers and painters and was one of the greatest

art col-lectors of all times; she encouraged industrial de-

velopment and was a most active city builder. inlhile

6Ocrth""ine's personal notes on poverty and on more
l-enient sentences against poor people, Sbornik, vo1. XLIÏ,
pp. 456-457 .

Ê,-t"-Sievers introduced potato growing in Russia in
1765r âs an effective measure against the al-most regular
recurrence of famines in northern Russi.a.
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Russiats population almost doubled between LT62 and IT96,

the state revenue rose from sixteen to sixty-four million

rubl-es.

From the very beginning of this active relgn one

issue was always on Catherinefs mind--edueation. ïn that

fiel-d Russian backwardness was most conspicuous. For

centuries her neighbors had treated Russia as a dangerous,

but ttfortunatelyil ignorant giant and Poland and Sweden

had remonstrated repeatedly against British desires to

establish trade relations with Russia, because the ttbar-

bariansrr might learn and become unmanageabte. In 1569,

King Sigisnund of Pol-and wrote to Queen Elizabeth on the

subject of the Russian danger:

As we have written af ore, so novü vüe write again
to your Majesty, that r^re know and feele of a
surety the Muscowite, enemy to all liberty under
the heavens, dayly to grow mightie by the in-
crease of such things as be brought to the Narve,
while not onely r^rarres but also weapons arti-ficers
and arts be brought unto him; by means whereof he
maketh himself strong to vanquish all others.
Which things, âs long as this voyage to Narve is
used can not be stopped. And we perfectly know
your Majesty can not be ignorant how great the
cruelty Ís of the said enemy of what force he is,
what tyranny he useth on his subjects and in what
servile sort they be under him. hle seemed hj-ther-
to to vanquish him only in this, that he was rude
of arts and ignorant of policies. If so be that
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this navigation of the Narve,continu, what
shall be unknown to him? ...o¿

However, the fears that Russia would learn too

quickly r^rere not really justified, because Russian re-

luctance to learn from the West was far greater than

western reluctance to pass on information. The slightest

innovation was resisted by the ruling cl-ass and especially

by the i.gnorant clergy whj-ch was in the majority in the

Cfrurcn.63 The moderate reforms of Patriarch Nikon,

accepted by the Ecclesiastic Council of 1666-1667, created

62vtudi*i" Grigorievich Simkovich, t'The History of
the School in Russiatt, quoting Hakluyt Society Publications,
yo1. XX, (London, 1856) , pp. 16-IT, The Educational Revi-ew,
(m. Y.), May f907, p. 49r.

/ôJRussian Archbishops complain again and again
about the ignorance of their priests. The Church Council
of I55t [The Stoglav] recorded, that rrunless the illiter-
ates are ordained the churches wil-l- remain without chant
and the Christi.ans will- die unrepentant." IP. Miliukov,
Outlines of Russian Cul-ture-, vo1. I, p. 10]. This situation
w;s praetic-aÏFTevoñã-ãe control ðr trre bishops, because
priests were elected by the people of the parish and then
presented to the bishop for ordination. In the seventeenth
century the el-ection of priests was gradually abandoned for
appointment by the diocese. However, due to the reluctance
of the dioceses to accept responsibility, and also due to
the lack of an effecti-ve church administration, in the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries emerged the hereditary
priesthood in Russi-a. This new system was even rtrorse then
the old one, sinee it made absolutely no demands on the
candidate. As a result, to ignorance r^ras added the lowest
moral standard of nany candidates for the priesthood.



religious strife and a lastÍng split in the Russian Church.

The same council- urged priests of the Orthodox Church "to
teach their children to read [italics by G. B.], so that

they might be worthy to succeed their fathers in their

clerical position, because at present the country clergy

Ís so ignorant that it is not fit to take care even of

herds of cattle, to say nothing about menrs soul-s."64

Yet, even this minimal goal was not achieved. One hundred

years later there l^iere stifl many totally illiterate

priests. However, change was in the wind even before

Peter the Great. The success of the Jesuits in Poland

indirectly prepared the road toward reform in Russia.

Threatened by the Jesuit influence, Orthodox clergy and

laymen in the western Ukrainian borderlands reali-zed that

only education could save Orthodoxy, and the new Bratstvo

Ibrotherhood] schools and Peter Mohylats Kievan Academy

(1633) very soon competed successfully with the Jesui-t

schools. These Ukrainian schools, fortunately, 'hlere not

under Moscow?s control, which could have prevented the

quick pace of change in those regions. hlhen the Ukraine

accepted the overlordship of Moscow, in 165\, those

5T

p. 492.
64sirLorrich, ttThe History of the Schoot in Russia",
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schools were already firmly established, and Czars and

Patriarchs began to recruit adminístrators, bishops,

and teachers from that center of learning, However,

very little changed. in Great Russia until the eiEht*

eenth century.

For centuríes the Russian giovernment had left
education in the hands of a Church that became more

and more entrenched in its "o1d ways'!. Peter the Great

changed this drastically, because his first concern \,üas

the army, and his reforms \Á/ere aimed at military effi*
ciency. Peterrs new schools, such as the School of
Mathematics and Bngineering (1701), and Glueck!s gymna-

sium (1705), established Russiars westernization trend.

However, these reforms \^rere detrimental to the existing
parochial schools, through which the Church provided at

least some elementary educationn although illiteracy had

remained widespread. Pososhkov, a contemporary of Peter

the Great, urged the Czar to introduce compulsory public

education, "since there are many villages without a single

literate person."65 The "cypher schools", which Peter

6 5tl.di*irsky-Budanov,
obrazovanie, p, 10.

Gosudarstvo i narodnoe
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attempted to make compulsory for the nobility, were

aimi-ng in that direction. However, not even Peter f

could break the resistance of rrold Russiarr, and those

schools eventually faited.66 Thus, only Peterts mili-

tary sehool-s were successful, while elementary education

remai-ned in a pitiful state. The Church still main-

tained its paroehial schools, but their further decline

was inevitable. The ellte-oriented professional school-s

attracted the more gifted teachers and students, and as

a result the parochial schools lost what little prestì-ge

they had and thei-r standards continued to decline. This

situation remained basically unchanged until IT62, when

Catherine II became autocrat of Russia.
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66st"ti"tics show that in ITzT
cypher school students hrere of upper
ISimkovich, ItHistory of the School in

only 2,5/, of the
class background.
Russiafr, p. 4921 ,
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The rules of education are the fundamenË4l
instiËutes whÍch Ërain us to be citizens.

Catherine TI

When Catherine arrived in St. Petersburg, she I^Ias

shocked by the coarseness of manners and by the brutal

treatment of servants at Elizabeth's court. She noticed

that European diplomats showed little respect for her

adopted country, and that they considered it to be back-

ward and rruncivilizedff . Her ambition to be a ruler of a

great nation could only be realized if Russia was changed

It is therefore not surprising that Montesquieu became

dear to her, because he assured her that natlons could be

changed--through education. It was not an entirely nehl

idea, but Montesquieu appealed to the young pri-ncess just

at the right time and in relatively simple language.

rrThe laws of education...prepare us for civil liferrf

Montesquieu said, and, ttif the people in general [the
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nationl have a princiÞfe, their constituent parts Iindi-

vidual citizens]...wi]1 have one al-so."f By introducing

educati-on and setting an example of ttgeneral pri-nciplerr,

the state woul-d elevate the whole nation to a higher level

of culture. This was on Catheri-ners mind throughout the

eighteen years of her isolation.

Catherine was not the first reformer of Russia.

The important role of education had been recognized by

other rulers and Peter I had opened the eighteenth century

with a dramatic effort to catch up with western Burope.

His professional- military schools were relatively success-

ful, and throughout the first half of the eighteenth

century young Russians were sent to western European insti-

tutions to be educated. However, these efforts were too

shallow and too linited to make an impact on the whole

nation. It was left to Catherine to study the problems of

education in depth, and. to attack them systematically.2

fMontesquieu, The Spirit of the Laws, Book IV, p. 29.

2Eti-zabeth's reign had its bright stars in Lomonosov
and I.I.Shuvalov. Unfortunately these capable men found
little support. However, I.I.Shuvalov made his mark in
history with the establishment of the Universi-ty of Moscow,
in 1755. In 1760, Shuvalov presented to Blizabeth arrPlan
for Gymnasiums and Schoolsrt for the nobility. \¡lhile the
ffPlantt was not implemented, it is an interesting document.
Shuval-ovrs id.eas touch the ne'hl era of Catherine II.

6z
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Before Peter I, Russian education was in the hands

of the Church. It Ìras very elementary, but fairly wide-

spread and open to all. With Peterrs aeeession the situ-

ation was reversed. The staters demand for speciali-sts

shifted the emphasis to professional- training and higher

education, while elementary education suffered a decline.

Peterts attempt to correct this situation with his cypher

schools faited, and the establishment of the Academy of

Sciences, in IT25, only enhanced the prevaili-ng trend. The

desire of the state to compete with western Burope made the

el-ite-oriented school a necessity.

Catherine II needed the elite as much as Peter I,

and therefore she never dreamed of eliminating the pro-

fessional schools, but she intended to shift the priori-

ties in the statets educatlonal- effort. She had accepted

the faith of the European enlighteners, that the world

coul-d be made a happy place by educating whole nations,

not only the elite, and her optimism was boundl-ess:

All present vi-ces do not mean anything; they
are simil-ar to receding high waters. hlhen the
water returns to its previous boundaries and
banks it resumes a flow more natural than be-
fore: Ifor society]^the river banks are pro-
vided by education. J

3catherine rI,
III, p. 12.

Empress of Russia, Sochinenija vol-.
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Although Catherj-ne never acknowledged any indebted-

ness to Rousseau, it is fairly obvious that his infl-uence

on the idealistic phase of Catherinefs reform efforts is

second only to Locke t s. The tf Tutorrr of Bùil-e, and the

rrlawmakertt of the Social Contract, both surface in Cather-

ine I s philosophy. This was the general trend in Europe,

and Catherine was only following the maln stream of En-

lightenment thinking.

There may have been several- reasons why Catherine

refused to pay tribute to the author of Emile. Rousseau

was invited by Gregory Orlov to settle in Russia. Obvi-

ously, the invitation was extended by the Empress, but

Rousseau did not accept the generous offer. Then, in ITTL'

he published. an essay, trReflections on the State of Polandrr

suggesting a perfect constitution for the Republic of

Poland. This was certainly not appreciated by Catherine

who at that time worked on a Russo-Prussian sol-ution to

the Polish problem. Finally, Rousseau offended every

Russian by some remarks in his Social- Contract. trPeter

the Greattr, Rousseau said, tthad the talent of a copyist;

he had no true genius, which is creative... . Some of

the things he did were sound; most hlere misguided
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[itatics by G. E.¡."4 She could not possibly c]-aim as

teacher, the detractor of Peter the Great, but in general

the Social- Contract was not as obnoxious to her as gener-

ally believed. After all, not the French Revolutionary

Assembly was first to use the termtrcitizey!,, in Rousseauts

sense--it was flrst adopted by Catherine II in the In-
structions INakaz] for the Legislative Commission of fT6B.

And while Rousseaurs chapter on monarchies appears to be

very critical of princes, he al-so said , that the rrmonarchy

is suited for large statesrf and. that 'the poüier which rests
on the love of the people is undoubtedly the greatest. . .

l,rle cannot imagine any constitution Iother than monarchical]

where more action would be produced by less effort.rt5
Catherine could easily accept these axioms. Even more

obvious is Rousseaurs influence on catherinets ed.ucational

philosophy. Locke is easily reeognizable as one of her

spiritual fathers, because she adapted part of Lockers,

Thoughts Concerning Education, in her rflnstructions for

AJean-Jacqugs Rousseau, The Social Contract, trans.
Maurice Cranston, ( Penguin Clasffislãã_ed . , -19Jt-) , BookII, ch. 2, p. 90.

5lO¿4,, 
; ,rBook III , ch. 6 , pp . 116-ttZ .
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the Education of the Grand Dukest'. However, the author

of Emiþvery like1y deserves more credit than usual-l-y

accord.ed to him. Lockers major concern was the familyt

while Rousseau stressed the rol-e of the individual in

society, thus touching on Catheriners interest. She

appreciated Lockets concern for tta sound m|nd in a sound

^bod.ytt, o and advised. Russians trto fo]low his sound teachi-ngrr,

but she wanted more than happy individuals. ftThe rul-es of

educationft, Catherine said, ttare the fundamental insti-

tutes which train us to be citizens."T This article is an

ad.aptation of Montesquieu, but in the context of Catherine I S

fnstructions INakaz] for the Legislative Commission it

sounds much more like an echo of Rousseaurs philosophy:

I,rle must choose whether we wil-l make a man or
a eitizen; we cannot do both... Civillzed
man is only a relative unit, the numerator
of a fraction, that depends on its denominator,
and whose val-ue consi-sts in i!" relation to
the integral body of society. o

6Jonn Locke, Thoughts Concerning Education, (London,
1BB0), p. 59,

nrCatherine II, Nakaz- (Instructions), in Sochinenlla,
vol. r, ch. 14, artió1e-l-rg.

a
'J. J. Rousseau, His Educational Theories Selected

from Emilq Jul-ie and other \,rlritings, ed. R. L. Archer,
Fearrffi- nffiionarTãe{Gõury, New York, L964),

trtr]1. )).
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Locke advised parents how to bring up healthy children,

with a sound moral attitude, while Rousseau proposed a

theory for moral education of society. The enli-ghtened

absolutists were naturally more interested in tf societytr,

although Catheriners respeet for the ttindividuafrr can-

not be denied.

Catherine II faced a dilenma with these ideals.

How could she educate rrcitizensfi without a general public

education system? Yet, the problems of shifting from the

traditional- professional class oriented to a classless

universal educational system vüere immense, and Peter III

had aggravated the problem by abolishing the service obl-i-

gation of the nobility in IT62. She could not afford to

alienate the nobility by revoking Peterrs decree, and

therefore, the trend toward a more rigid class structure

was not broken, it r^ras actually enhanced during her reign.

Furthermore, as the nobles left the state service, she was

forced to create a ner^r el-ite which eventual-ly would swel-l-

the ranks of the privileged class and add to the burden of

the nation. But Catherine had to face reality, and she

learned very quickly to opt for practical rather than for

ideal solutions.

The man on whom Catherine relj-ed for developing and



implementing most of her early educational projects was

Ivan Ivanovich Betskoy, the illegitimate son of the

Russian ambassador to Sweden, Prince Trubetskoy, and a

Swedish noble lady. Betskoy had received a good liberal

education, had traveled widely, knew Europe well, and he

r^ras well acquainted with the writings of the philosophes.

Through his European experience he was better informed

than Catherine, but he shared her educational- ideals. On

June 28, 1762, Betskoy had been in Peterfs camp, but on

September 22, IT62¡ we find him in Catherinets coronation

party in Moscow. Not much later, he became Catherinefs

building director in St. Petersburg. His brilliant intel-

lect and his resourcefulness fascinated Catheri-ne, and

therefore she was willing to close her eyes to his weak-
o_nesses.T By l-763 Betskoy had become the unoffici-a] minis-

ter of education, and during the first decade of Catheriner

reign his ideas and projects dominated Catheriners

9Betskoyts vanity and his imperi-ous inclination
were well known to Catherine and yet she seemed to tol-erate
his arbitrary and occasionally even unauthorized actions.
As a result the rumor spread that Betskoy was Catherine I s
father. I,rlhile Betskoy had of course trave]ed i-n Burope,
he most likeIy never heard of Catherinefs mother. The only
plausable explanation for Catheriners tolerant attitude
toward Betskoy can be found in her ability to ignore the
weaknesses of abl-e men, while appreciating their best
qualities. This is characteri-stic of Câtherine throughout
her long reign.

6B
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educational policy.

Catheriners first major reform affected the Ar-

tillery and Engineering Corps, which had been established

by Peter I. 0n August B, 1762, Catherine had requested a

report on the conditions of the Corps. She must have been

aware of certain shortcomings in the training of cadets in

that instÍtution. The Senate reported that the Corps

could not train officers properly, bêcause of a lack of

teachers and resources.

0n October 25, L762, the Senate passed a resol-ution

which reorganized the Artillery and Engineering Corps,

creating in reality two new milj-tary schools. The Ar-

tillery and Engineering Corps r^ras renamed to

the Noblè Artillery and Engineering Corps, thus becoming

a school for the nobility. To this institution was attached

a School of Arts [Shko]-a Khudozhestvl for childnen of common

soldiers. The name is misleading, but the Senaters reso-

lution clarifies its meaning:

They Istudents] will- be assigned to the higher
arts¡ ê.8. : mechanics, architecture, masonry,
iron casting, artillery and gunpowder mastery.
And since these sciences demand great knowledge,
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teach them arj-thmetic and geometry, and some
of them algebra... .10

Class oriented education thus was continued by the Empress t

first educational decree, and the reasons for this decision

are not difficult to see. Four months after Catheriners

accession her position was still precarious and she could

not afford drastic changes. Furthermore, now that the

nobility no longer was obliged to serve the state, service

had to be made attractive in order to find volunteers. At

the same time, Catherine encouraged more conmoners to pre-

pare for state service. The school for the gentry had 146

openings for students, while the school for children of

coÍrmoners at the Noble Artillery and Engineering Corps was

open to 150 students. Paragraph B of the statute of the

'rSchool- of Artstr said that after completing their studies,
Itdepending on their knowledge and ability, students shall

be promoted to non-coÍrmi-ssioned officer ranksr;..but shal-1

not be l-imited to those ranks. Those who are outstanding

in service and competence shall be promoted to commissioned

officer ranks in the Corps.rrll- Therefore it might be more

losenate
the nobility at
25, 1762, Polnoe

11r¡io.

report on the establishment of a school- for
the Artillery and Bngineering Corps, 0ctober
Sobranle Zakonov, No , IL696.
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appropriate to speak of an el-itist orientation rather

than a class orientatlon in this first reform. It woul-d

appear that in the given situation this was a sensible

approach.

Barly in LT63, immediately after her return from

Moscow, where she had stayed after the coronation, Cather-

ine concentrated on educational projects. fn her search

for exemplary educational- institutions she discovered the

school- of the Lutheran St. Peterfs Church in St. Petersburg.

That school had been in existence for many years but only

with the arrival- of Anton Friedrich Büsching it began to

attraet the attention of leading ed.ucators. Büsching,

pastor of St. Peterfs, had transformed that school- into
a modern European gymnasium. The newly reformed school-

had met with much opposition from within Büschingts Chureh,

but in October IT62, it opened its door to fifty stud.ents.
ilBuschingrs new teaching methods quickly won over students

and parents and by April, IT63, the school had. three

hundred students of both sexes. This school- was an out-

standing example of the German Enlightenment. Büschingts

school- was open to all nationalities, and in the second

year of its existence, among the three hundred. students

there were German, Russian, Armenian, Kal_muck, Italian,

TI
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French, English, Swiss, Swedishn Finnish, Estonian, and

Latvian boys and girl".12 Because of the growing number

of Russian students, Btlsching asked the Archbishop of St.

Petersburg to send him a priest of the Orthodox Church

as instructor of religion for those students"13

It is not surprising that the Empress eventu*

ally tried to engage that successful reformer. When

she approached him in 1763, through Betskoy, B{Isching

stressed, that a state could not be reformed without

education. Therefore, he said., "I have established the

school at St. Peterrs Church, where a main motive is the

education of good citizens and good parents ,"L4 Such

schools, he urged Betskoy, should be established in

all citj-es of the Russian Empire. Several days later

l2süsching, A, F. I Eigeng r,gþ",g.n:ggichicþle¡ (Halle,
1789) | p. 40I"

13_.rt Ls rather interesting that a number of Ortho-
dox clerics declared that they had nothing against the
participation of Russian children in Protestant religious
instruction. However, B{lsching wisely insisted on having
an Orthodox priest on the faculty. Thus, the Synod would
always be informed on the school and it helped to establísh
a good relationship between the Russían and the foreign
communities of Petersburg. Bttsching was not satisfied with
the qualifications of the first candidate of the Archbishopt
but the appointment of Hieromonach Arsenius was a very satis-
factory decision. According to B{lsching, Arsenius was a
well educated cleric and an enlightened. and inspiring teacher.
lBllsching, p. 4031.

14tbid., p. 470.
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Büsching was informed that the Empress approved of his

plan and thraL Betskoy was working on a project for schools

for al-l provinces. When Betskoy suggested that foreign

teachers could be hired for those schools, eüsching vigor-
ously objected. He maintained that foreigners would not

be willing to teach in the provinces and that they would

be totally unsui-table because they did not know language

and customs of the country. rrA natj-on must have its own

teachers and educators,rt he concluded.15

Catherine was impressed by Büschingts frankness

and above all by his achievements, and on January 31,

1764, she granted Büschingts school a charter.16 The

Empress cannot be credited with establishing this school,

f5güscrring, Eigene Lebensgeschichte, p. 472.

l6Oharter of St. Peterts Lutheran Chuçch, January 22,
IT64, Polnoe Sobranie Zakonov, No. I202I. Büsching çelatesin this conneffin an lhEeresting anecdote. Count Münnich
was the presådent of St. Peterrs church council-. He r4ras
delighted with the charter, but discovering two ortho-
graphical errors in the charter he cut out the Empressr
signature, returned it personally to Çatherine, and asked
her for a new copy of the charter. Busching was embarrass-
ed by the generalrs behavior, but to his surprise Catherine
had the charter rewritten and sent back to him with 4000
rubles from her personal- account for the school fund. The
sf;ory is even more revealing if one considers the faet that
Munnich was the man who had stood by Peter III to the l-ast
minute.
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but she may be credited with saving that excel-lent

institution. i,rlhen Btisching returned to Germany, in IT65,

the charter and the prestige that Catherine had given to

the school certainly saved it from Büsching t s powerful

opponents who might have attempted to destroy his work.

It is difficult to sâVr whether B{lsching's influence

on Catheriners early plans was as great as he claims, but

soon after his conversations with Betskoy a number of re-

forms were initiated in quick succession.

0n September I, L763, Catherine accepted the first

part of Betskoyrs general plan for an Imperial Educational

Institution and Hospital for orphans in Moscow.17 This

plan revealgd the Empressf general educational philosophy

which dominated the reforms of the first decade of her

rei-gn, and it is a remarkable document. Russia had known

some orphanages before Catheriners time, but they provided

little more than a roof for orphans. Generally orphans

were given to anybody who was willing to raise a child as

his itpropertytr, hence orphans were condemned to serf status,

l7Manifesto of September I, LT63, and Betskoyts
project for orphanages, lolnoe Sobranie Zakonov, No. 11908.
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without any rights or protectior,.lB tfri, d.Ísmal situation
was novÍ changed with legislati-on that provided not only

protection but also education, professional training, and

heal-th care for homeless children. The plan provided for
sufficient staffing of the institution, to assure proper

care at àpy t j-ne. ïn additi_on to male and female nurses

the institutj-on was provided with a chief guardian, a
medical doctor and one assistant, a midwife, two priests,
several deacons, and the required number of teachers to

teach reading, writing, arithmetic and various trades.
The regulations of acceptance were designed to encourage

desperate mothers to come to the institutionfs hospital
for del-i-very. A woman could even cover her face in order

to avoid recognition, and no questions were to be asked.19

ïf a child was brought to the institution, attendants were

instructed to ask only whether it was known if the child

lBtn justice to Betskoyts predecessor, ïvan Shuvalov,
it must be said that he had repeatedly tried to found
orphanages. His last attempt in this direction was i.n
7760, when he told Elizabeth thattfshe had heard him so
many times on the foundation of orphanages, but nothing
had been done to that day.rr [Maikov, Betskoy, p. 111]
Did Elizabeth not take note of his frust?ãEïõn and quite
obvious reproach? I¡le dontt know, but no action fol-lowed.

l9tfre delivery station opened on April 2I, IT64
[Maikov, p. f56]. In 1764, fourteen children were born
in the hospital-, in 7765, 75 hromen gave birth in the
hospital, and in IT95, 303 babies were delj_vered in the
hospital. [Maikov, p . 204.j .



was baptized. The doors of the institution were to be

open day and night and anybody finding a chil-d and taking

it to the orphanage I^Ias awarded two rubles. There was to

be one nurse for two infants, up to the age of two, when

the children joined a larger group. Between the ages of

seven and eleven all children were to be instructed in

reading and in useful trades. The ages twelve to four-

teen vrere to receive reli-gious instruetion in addition to

the elementary program. After this stage every child

could choose the trade of his liking and receive instruc-

tion in that trade for another four to five years. If

young people at tlnat time were willing to marry within

the institution they were given the privilege of living

in the institution for another three to four years, while

working and saving for their household. The whole pro-

gram of Betskoyrs orphanage stressed preparation for life.

Rousseaufs educational theory, âs presented in Bmilervery

likely served as a model for Betskoy and Catherine, but

they had to deal with reality, and even at this early

stage they were much closer to it than the philosopher.

Moral education was stressed, but not to the detriment

of practical training. Corporal punishment was not per-

mitted under any circumstances. It hras banned from the
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institution so that children woul-d not be exposed to any

kind of cruelty. For good behavior an award of twenty-

fi-ve rubles ïias to be given to departing students. Further-

more, the children of the Moseow orphanage received sig-
ni-fj-cant privileges. Gifted students l^rere sent for further
education to the University of Moscot^r or to the Academy of

Arts, depending on their inclinations. The most signifi-
cant of the privileges said:

All those who have been brought up in this
institution, and their descendants, shal1 be
free for all times and nobody, ald under no
circumstances, can enslave ti:ém.20

The second and third parts of Betskoyts general plan for
the orphanage in Moscow were not ready before August 13,

1767. However, the first part sheds considerable light
on the prevailing Enlightenment philosophy on I'educating

useful members of societyrr, and it became an example of
lower education for the working class in general. The

founding of the Moscow Imperial EducatÍona1 fnstitute
and Hospital for orphans, irr April L764, initiated the

era of the Russian Enlightenment.

2oPo1rro" Sobranie Zakonov, No. 11908.
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Critics will be quick to point out that Betskoyrs

general plan for orphanages was very idealistic, but that

it did not commit the state to support these institutions.
Therefore, Catherine coul-d sign a deeree and initiate a

project that cost her nothing. Could this project suc-

ceed under these circumstances? I,rlould the public be

willing to pay the bill- that was too high for Catherine I s

government? The faet is that the response of the Russian

public to Catheriners appeal for support of these homes

for trinnocent childrentt was impressive. The Church ap-

pealed to all rrl¡rho love God and their fellow men" to

support ttthj-s very useful and God pleasi-ng workft, and it
advised its bishops and priests to preach sermons on

Christian compassion and charity.2l This support by the

Church was invaluable and although orphanages were not

buil-t i-n every town, a number of educational institutions
on Betskoyrs model were established all- over Russia.22

2lMaiko,r, P. M., Betskoy, opyt biografii, (St
Petersburg, t9O4), p. I2T

22Tr," following orphanages
this period: Moscow (April, I764)
Petersburg (l-T70) , olonets (1771),
kov (I773), Yuriev (I773), Tikhvin
Belozersk (tTTj), Kiev (rTT5), on
fI775), Vologda (1786), Kazan (?),
p. 1491.

were establ-ished during
, Novgorod (f766), St.
Eni-seisk (I77l-) , ostash-
(tZZ3), Kargopot (rT74),

the estate of Timkovsky
, Pensa (?). [Maikov,
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The results of this first attempt must have been gratifying
for catherine, especially because of the overwhel-ming re-
sponse from the rrthird classrr, since the majority of the

founders were merehants and free peasants. The enlighten-
ers seemed to be right, the middle el-ass was necessary for
progress.

The privileges of the new orphanages, e.g. the

right to have a l-oan bank, the right to buil_d factories,
the right to buy and sell property, including vi.lIages,
soon put them on a strong economic foundation. rt wourd

appear that Betskoy and catherine could have been quite
pleased with their success, but their eontemporary critic,
shcherbatov, points to a very disturbing record of their
orphanag"".23 Sirr"" it was very easy to dump a child,
all the orphanages were soon overcrowd.ed. parents hoped

to give their children a better chance in life through

that new institution. The Moscow orphanage received. 523

infants during the first year, and the ideal situation
of Betskoyrs plan turned into a nightmare for the staff.
There were not nearly enough feeding nurses available, al_I

rooms were overcrohrded, eighteenth century sanitary

Morals
23sh"h""batov, M. M. prince, On the Corruption ofin Russia, (Cambridge, 196g),J-.ZIS. 

- 
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standards were inadequate, and under these conditions

they broke down completely. The death rate of the first
five years vüas so shocki-ng tlnat one wonders about the

useful-ness of the institution. In IT64, 424 of 523

infants died, and in the worst year, IT6T, of 1OB9 in-
fants only 16 survived.. Fortunately the death rate
dropped to 6t.67% in rT68, to 39.2T, in LT6g, and. by LTTT

to 24.65f". The explanation for this marked improvement

ean probably be found i-n more nurses and. larger facilities.
However, by 1780, in Moscow the si-tuation was again out of
control, âs statistics make evident.

Death rate of orphans24

Moscow St. Petersburg

20.8%

2r.9/"
28.3%

rr.or,
LO.7%

record worse than St. Petersburgrs? The

have been overcrowding. fn 1781, 13 1196

at the doors of the Moscow orphanage and

24Brockhaus-Efron, ItVospitatel rnye domail, irr Entsik-lopedicheskii slovar, (St. petèrsburg, IB}Z), ,róf . Xffi-p.z7-fTil--

Bo

17 B1

LT 82

1783

ITBg
L7 g0

I,rlhy was Moscowts

major cause could

infants r^iere l_eft

87 .9%

Bg .sr'
89.3%

86.9%



in 1789, this f l-ood had rj-sen to 16 1636. In the same

year in St. Petersburg only 9 1250 children were received

by the i-nstitution. The St. Petersburg orphanage bene-

fitted also from the proximity of Catherine I s court which

was eager to exhibit success to its western visitors.

Betskoy was in eharge of both institutions, but the St.

Petersburg orphanage developed under his eyes. The lower-

ing of the infant death rate in St. Petersburg to I0.Lf'

was an unusual achievement and quite possibly an inter-

national record. However, measured by the overall mor-

tality of infants, results were shocking.

The question is, can the enlighteners be blamed for

those early failures? Their idea was sound and the statute

of the institution was one of the most progressive pieces

of legislation of the eighteenth century. However, there

was no trained or experienced staff, and in Moscow they

could simply not handle the unforseen numbers that flooded

the orphanage. The disaster of the early experience only

proved how bad.ly the institutions i^rere need.ed.25

25lfre high death rate of infants in orphanages re-
mained a problem until the second half of the nineteenth
century. ït was believed at the time that breast-feeding
was the only way to raise a child. Because of the short-
age of feeding nllrses (mothers who actually sold their
milk), a nurse would breast-feed. several, and not always

Br



Beginning wlth 1764, the whole educatlonal policy

of RussÍa came under critical evaluation along the lines

of new European ideas. During the first half of the

eighteenth century all efforts had focused on higher

education. The militaey schools, the Academy, and the

University were established to serve immediate government

needs. If the state established some gymnasi-ums and

elementary schools, it was for the sole purpose of sup-

plying students to the higher institutÍons of learning.

After the establishment of the University of Moscow,

Shuval-ov realized that a broader base of secondary schools

was needed, and in IT60 he propcsed. to establish gym-

nasiums Ín all major cities, and lower schools in smaller

towns.26 This project would have broadened the education-

al system but it did not dream of education for all. The

class-professional orientation still dominated, and

the same children. Thusr ânV disease was quickly spread
by the feeding method. V'lhen the cause was recognized,
Russian authorities encouraged mothers to keep their
children at least for the first year. They were even
paid by the orphanage for raising their child. After this
policy was instituted in L859, the death rate of i-nfants
at the orphanages dropped sharply. IBrockhaus-Efron,
Entsiclopedieheskii slovar, vol. XIII, p. 2761.

Q.)U¿

'6tq1qq-q Sobrânie Zakonov, No. 11144 .
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academics like Fischer, Mil1er, and Aepinus, of the

Petersburg Academy, supported this position.27 However,

El-izabeth did not give any consideration to Shuvalovrs

project and after Catherinefs accession the plan was dis-

carded, because the new ruler had much more far-reaching

reforms in mind. The statute of the new Moscow orphanage

(1763) pointed in the general direction of the new trend,

and early in 1764, Betskoy formul-ated Catherinets educa=

tional philosophy in a report rtOn the Bducation of Young

People of Both Sexesrr.2B Betskoy started his report with

a very realistic apprai-sa1 of the situation, cautioning

the Empress that results would be very slow in coming.

rrTo conquer the superstitions of ages, to give the nation

a new edueation, and so to say a ner^r birth, is incredibly

difficultr"29. and for that reason 'tfeir rulers are willing

2Ttt must be remembered that developments in Russia
were not really that far behind western Europe. Freder-
ick II of Prussia introduced universal, compulsory edu-
cation on October 2, 1763, while Austria, France and
England were behind Prussia.

aOttBetskoyts report, ttOn the Bd.ucation of Young
Peoplefr, March 22, I76U, Pol-noe Sobrani-e Zakonov, No. 12103.

29r¡io
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to touch these problems'r. He reminds Catherine that she

has chosen this road consciously and that success will

entirely depend on her rf steadfastness and generositytt.

He reiterates the aim of the Moscow orphanage, ttto save

poor innocent childrenrf from death, and their mothers from

the sin of killing them, and--not less important to the

' enlighteners-- to transform such people into truseful-

members of society". This is basically the new goal of

educatj-on. The state no longer insisted on being the sole

beneficiary of education, although it is obvious that the

enlightened rulers were aware of the fact that indirectly
the state would benefit more from the new system. However,

the individual citizenrs place and role in society was

recognized, and that was a great leap forward.

The report then analyzes the resul-ts of Russian

educational policy from Peter I to Catherine II and con-

cludes that during that period Russia made a great effort,
but benefitted very Iittle because the approach was wrong.

A mind enlightened with knowledge does not
yet make a good and upright citizen; and
often it is even to the detriment of a per-
son, if from his earliest years...virtues
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have not been planted into his heart
through [proper] education.30

In other words, tteducation is the root of good and eviltr.
The reconmendation then offered by Betskoy fol-l_ows

very closely Rousseaurs ideas¡ âs propagated 1n Emiþ.

Children are corrupted by their parents who have been

corrupted by their parents, therefore, to break this
vici-ous circle, a ttnew racett of teachers or ttnew fathers

and motherstt are ne.cessary. For this reason children have

to be taken away from their parents at an early âgê, to be

educated in ideal surroundings where they wi1l not see the

bad example of parents and other adults. At the age of
eighteen or twenty, it is hoped, they will have d.eveloped

all the virtues that wil-l make it possible for them to
resist the temptations of a corrupt society. Eventually

the nation would be frrebornrr. To the enlighteners this
appeared to be a most logical concl_usion. But Betskoy

warned that 'ron the first institutions depends all edu-

cation of the new race. Therefore, caution and wisdom

are necessary in the choice of educatorsrl. Furthermore,

he advised the Empress to "do it well and complete it, or

3oPol-r,o" sobranie Zakonov, No. 12103.
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l-eave it as it is and dontt start at al-l',.31 Catherine

most likely remembered this advice in later years when

her fírst educational offensive had ground to a halt,
In the introducLion to the report Betskoy had

stated that he merely wrote down every point that the

Empress had mad.e in a preceding conversation, but one

would be inclined not to trust such confession of com-

plete subservience. There is evid.ence that Betskoy was

a man who had a will of his own, Ho\oÍever, he was not

the sole author of the document either, since the last
two paragraphs of the "General Guídelinesl' cannot have

been his work. They deal with specific instructions for
Betskoy. He is charged with establishing a boarding school

at the Academy of Arts in St. Petersburg and a school for
200 nobel girls in the same city. Furthermore, he was

given the task of establishing schools in all gubernias of

Russia. There seems to have bene perfect accord between

Catherine and Betskoy at that stage, although the General

could not get along with anybody else at the court, Their

philosophies of education were almost identical, their

31
"Ili dielat' i dielat' tseloe i sovershennoe, ilj-

t a k o s t a v i Eri -ãffih InãErTTÞ e ffi õf i, -" õñ--EËlEffia t i öã-
õf-V 1ako.nov, No, 121-031 ,



judgements coincided, âs Catherine informed Mme.

?)Geoffrinr" and Catherine admired Betskoyts European

experience which she lacked.

Now that an educational philosophy had been de-

veloped, Catherine could experiment with actual reforms,

and she began from the most neglected corner--the education

of women. 0n March 2, IT64, Betskoy presented to the

Empress the itStatute on the Education of Nobl_e Girls'r. It
is obvious that the idea of a school for noble girls hras

not developed over night. Saint-Cyr, in France, which

actually served as a model for Catherinets first girls?
school-, was well- known in Burope long before Catherine

became Empress. Toward the end of Elizabethts reign, cather-
ine prepared a long list of probrems that demanded. inmediate

attention. Number one on that list was a school for girls
on the mod.el of St. Cy*.33 After her accession she in-
structed Prince D. M. GolitsVñ, Russiats able ambassador

in Vienna, to obtain information on all best schools for
girls in Austria.34 ft would be reasonabl-e to speculate

32cath"rirru to Mme.

33P"""orra1 notes of

Geoffrin, Sbornik, voJ- I, p. 287.

Catherine, Sbornik, voI. VfI,
Bz.

34Maiko-r, P. M.,

Br
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I . l.Betskoy, 1904, pp . 253-256 .



that such instructj-ons went out to other ambassadors, and

N}:at by fT64, Catherine had a good number of statutes for

comparison. If St. Cyr still remained the number one

model, this may be due to Betskoyrs long acquaintance with

Parisian society.35 Tt has been suggested that Betskoy

visited St. Cyr, but no evidence appears to be avai-lable.

Tt is quite possible that the first Headmistress of

Smo1ny [School for Nob]-e Girl-s in St . Petersburgl r 36 M*u.

De l-a Fonds, was a one time student or teacher at St, Cyr.

However, there is no proof for this assumption. Maikovrs

comparison of the statutes of St. Cyr and of Smolny

clearly demonstrates that Betskoy by no means copied St.

Cyr; he merely used the guiding principles of that insti-

tution. In an introduction to the rrStatute of the Smolny

SchooI for Noble Girlsfr, Catherine sai-d:

For the benefit of the country vari.ous
educati-onal institutions have been established
for noble boys on government grants. I¡le also

35L"tt"* of Mme. Geoffrin to Catherine, Sbornik,
vol. f, p. 263.

36ffr" Voskresenski Monastery, where the first school-
for noble girls was establ-ished, was located near the
village Smolnaia, from which the institution most 1ikely
derived its name, Smolny Institute, or simply Smolny.

BB
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care for the noble girls and would_1ike to
make education available to them.37

The Statute was published on May 5, 1764, and on June 28,

of the same year, the school_ opened its doors. However,

the institution had a difficult time to find students and

only by July 9, 1765, the first enrollment of fifty girls
v\ras completed. The idea of education for girls was too

revol-utionary and few parents 'hiere prepared to part with
their chj-ldren at the age of five or síx. The registration
of the second enrollment dragged on for two years, until
IT67, and most of the girls of this group came from St.
Petersburg middle class parent".38 But eventually pre-
judice agai-nst education for gÍr1s was overcome and by

the end of CatherÍne I s reign the institution had gained

prestige. ïn 1795, three hundred and sixty-eight noble

girls studied at the Smolny, which originally had been

planned for two hundred gir1s.39 In this institution

3TStatute on the education of
Sobranie Zakonov, No . I2l-54.

noble gir1s, Polnoe

3 BMaikorr, Betskoy, p. 268.

p. 269.39r¡io. ,
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Betskoyts "General Guidelines for Educationl' were applied

for the first time. Parents had to agree that they would

not take their children out of the school before they

completed the whole twelve year course. They were en-

rol-l-ed at the age of five or si-x and graduated at eighteen

or twenty. Students never l-eft the institution during this
peri-od, and parents could visit their children only in the

presence of a teacher. From the day of their enrol-lment

the state accepted ful1 responsibility for their education

and for all expenses. Students were divided into four

age groups. The group from six to nine years of age re-

ceived instruction in: principles of ChristianÍty,

manners, foreign languages, arithmetic, painting, dancÍnB,

music, sewíng and knitting. For the age group of nine to

twel-ve year oIds, to this curriculum r^rere added: geo-

graphy, hÍstory and home economics. The third group,

from twelve to fifteen years of âB€, took three more sub-

jects : literature, elementary architecture, and economics.

The fourth age group, fifteen to ei-ghteen year olds, studied

all- subjects in depth, with the stress on ethics and

*"rrrr""" .40 At the time of its establishment, Betskoyr s

4oPorno" Sobranie Zakonov, No. I2L54.
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institution for noble girIs, in St. Petersburg, must

have had one of the most progressive programs in Europe.

However, the staffing of the school- created a serious ,,,

problem. ïn western Europe nuns functioned as teachers

in girls schools, but in Russia nuns were totally un-

prepared for the role of educators.4f The teachers 
..
t,

stayed with their pupils from morning to bedtime, shared 
,,, ,,,

al-l- meals with the students, and acted as their constant
rrgood examplerr. There was no corporal puni.shment, and

teachers r^rere to use only 1ove, the art of reasoning, and

kind exhortations to induce their students to become

diligent and courteous. Obviously, Rousseauts ideal
teacher of Emil was the hero of Betskoyts educational_

establishment, but his teachers had neither the qualifi-
cations of Rousseaurs educator, nor his ideal teaching

situation. Locke and Rousseau both thought in terms of 
,,,,,

individual instruction wh1le Betskoy t s school had to '
'.::..

practice group instructi-on. Since Rousseauts'whole ,','

4fAn attempt to use Russi-an nuns as supervisors
and nurses for the girls proved to be a total failure.
Eastern monasticism is based on the ideal of twithdrawal
from the worldrr, but at smolny the nuns were required. toprepare girls ff for the worldtt. The two id.eals courd never
be reconciled, and the nuns were soon rel-Íeved. of theirduties at the school.

ql



St. Petersburg goes back to IT5B, when it was established

as a branch of the University of Moscow. It was Shuvalovrs

brain chíld. Elizabeth granted the new Academy a meagre

6000 rubles yearly, but procrastinated with legislation

for the institution, and when she died the Academy stil-l

had no charter and. no funds. Tn March 7763, I. Shuvalov

i¡ias relieved as president of the Academy and Betskoy be-

came its chief ad.mini-straior. The ff General Guidelinês",

of March 22, 1764, charged Betskoy with the establishment

of a boarding school at the Academy of Arts, and the

charter of November t-764,43 rea]ly gave life to that

institution. In order to encou.rage the arts: painting,

sculpture, and architecture, the Empress took the academy

under her personal protection. ït now became an inde-

pendent academy and its budget was raised from 6OOO rubles

to 60,000 rubles a year. Catherine also introduced a

table of ranks for the whole staff of the Academy of Arts,
and even graduates of the Acad.emy received rank 14.44

Il?''Statute of the Imperial Academy of Arts, Polnoe
Sobranie Zakonov, No . 12275.

lir"ObviouslV, Catherine attempted to attraet Russi_an
and foreign talent to the Academy. Peterts table of 14
ranks was extremely important to the Russi_an middle c1ass,
since it Íias the road to a noble title. Lomonosov made
bitter complaints that university professors received. only
the rank of a captain [Rozhdestvensky, Ocherki, p. 5l-9f,

93



Furthermore, al-1 students of the Academy were declared
rrfree for all timestt with all their descend.ents. rf a

former student of the Academy married a serf, his wife
became free. The Academy even had its ohrn court to settle
minor disputes, and graduates were free from government

service. The same privileges applied to students of the
Boarding school of the Academy of Arts. since students
of this school came exclusively from the middle and lower
classes, the charter must be seen as a significant liberal
document.

The first enrol-lment of sixty students was quickly
filled with children from st. petersburg middre class
parents. The regulati-ons followed very closely the trend.
established by the frGeneral_ Guiderinesrr. children r^rere

enrol-led at the age of five or six, if parents were willing
to surrender them to the school for the whole program.

The state paid all expenses and poor students and orphans

were gíven preference. rnstruction was offered on three

but shuvalov, and also Grimm, opposed. the idea of titlesrewarded for teaching. Grimm argued that 'professorsshould not be respected for their medals ano t:_tIesr, but
:ttl:i-,fo: their ability to teach. [Sbornik, vo1. XtiV,p. rulJ However, western scholars rlifngTn Russia armostunanimously supported the introd,uctton oi the table ofranks for the !9a9hine professÍon. They argued, that inorder to establish the profession on a äouno ¡aéis it hadto be given status within RussÍan socÍety.
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levels. For the first three years, the age group of síx

to nine year ol-ds, was i-nstructed in: principles of re-

ligion, elementary reading and writing, Russian, foreígn

languages, drawing, and elementary arithmeti-c. At the

next 1eve1, from nine to twelve years of age, geometry,

geography, history, and elementary ethics were added to

the curriculum. The senior group, twelve to fifteen year

oId students, continued to expand their knowledge in

those subjects, and they were al-so introduced to mathe-

matics, el-ementary physics, architecture, and drafting.

The most advanced students of the third level attended

l-ectures at the Academy. After the nlne year course, âD

examlnation deeided which students would enter the Academy

and which would continue 'raccording to their abilityrt at a

lower level of training, but all students continued their

studies for another six years. Examinations and rewards

vüere used as incentives for good work. Gold and silver

medal winners were eligible for scholarships, and every

three years, twelve students were sent abroad to continue

their studies at European institutions.

0f particular interest are the first two paragraphs

of the entrance regulations of the Boarding School- at the

Academy. Paragraph one states that the school is open to
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all rrof whatever rank, excluding only serfs without a

letter of release from their lord.s " ,45 Here is the first
atternpt to rnake ecluc¡rtlon acccsslble to all, regardless

of class or status. This paragraph suggests that Catherine

II had no bias against the serf. Tn fact, she opened the

road to higher education for the serf, if only his lord
was willing to give his consent. In this respect Catherine

remained consistent throughout her reign, but the Empress

of Russia was in.no position to force the rulÍng class to
give up its privileges and prejud.ices.

Paragraph two'of the entrance regulations is equally
<rÍc¡nÍ riaqnr It says that the Boardi_ng School should helpw tts w v¡¡ç uvqr gI¡Ió

poor chil-dren in the first plaee, and especially orphans.46

The first ennollment r^ras quickly filled by chi]dren of
nerents serr¡ing at and near the court, but l-ater enrOll-¡¿vq¿ v¡¡V VVqr V, W

ments had children from every walk of life. With the

establi-shment of such school_s, Catherine hoped to create

that strong middle class which she believed to be abso-

1utely necessary for the expansion of the enlightenment

45Pofrro" Sobranie Zakonov, No . irZZT|, ch. I, par. 1

]t t:.-"ïbid. r pâr. 2.

::::1t.......
''-r.':.:::.:.
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in any country.4T

It would appear that the Academy of Arts vías only

moderately successful. Shuvalov had recruited artists
from France and Germany; and the famous Russian architect
Kokorinov taught at the Academy from IT6I until his death

in 1TT2. There was apparently no shortage of teachers in
this case, but Efron, the editor of the Bolshaia Entsi-
klopedjia tÞglel .Encyclopedial, is of the opinion that
Betskoyts administration retarded progress at the Academy

of Arts. Betskoy has incurred similar criticism from

other Russian historiarr".48 Ho*"rr"", the institution had

47ln a letter to Mme. Geoffrin, of January L5, IT66,
Catherine expressed her strong convictions in respect to
the need of a middle clàss in Russia. r?There will be a
middle classrr, she said, tteven if it had to assume your
name, since you are convinced by experience that this class
is the happiest of all. I will have to create it...since
I consider this to be the indi.spensable duty of my positiontt
ISornik, vo1. I, p. 286).

IR-"Maikov (fgO,f ) is much more positive in his evalu-
ation of Betskoyfs contribution. He feels that the Academy
actually prospered under Betskoyts guidance. Mai_kov sees
in Betskoy the father and trouble shooter of the insti-
tution. He points out that Betskoy personally supported.
10 students out of his private purse, from I7T0 to IT95.
This, of course, does not prove that he was a good âd.minis-
trator. The Soviet Encyclopedia (1949) says, that the
Academy of Arts began to decline in the second half of
the nineteenth century. This could be read as a positive
evafuation of the early period, and thus it would support
Maikov t s position.



been founded on a sound basis and certain guiding princi-
ples had been established. 0n these principles Betskoy

opened a similar school at the Academy of Sciences in
St. Petersburg, in IT65,

0n January 31, LT65, Catherine cel_ebrated. another

significant event, v,rhen she signed the statute of a

special school for coÍrmon girts.49 The first paragraph

of the statute refers to the instructions in the ttGeneral-

Guidelinesrr, stressÍ-ng accompllshments to date. ItThe

School for Noble Girls at the Voskresensky Convent and

the Boarding School for common boys at the Academy of
Artsrtr the Statute says, tthave indeed. opened. their doors,

but for the benefit of society it is no less important

that women of al-I classes be educated in good manners,

and i-n knowledge and skills, appropriate for their po-

sition in society.rr The school was to have a joint
admini-strative staff with the smolny Noble Girls schoor.

The privileges of the students were to be the same as

for the students at the Academy of Arts. The reason is
obviously to be found in the cl-ass distinction made at

4 9rrr"
Voskresenskii
Zako'nov, No.

9B

estabfishment
Novodevichii

12323.

of a special school at the
Convent r' Polnoe, Sobrani_e



the Smolny fnstitute--the third cl-ass was important but

not equaI. For this reason the program at the two girls

schools differed considerably, but moral education, or

the development of character tqgþrod¿-e!i-e1_1, gave the two

wings of this institution the common denominator.

The girls of the commoners wi-ng were also divided

into four age groups, but the curri-culum placed more

emphasis on practical- application than on theoretical
knowledge. Girls from six to nine studied: principles

of Christian religion, behavior and cleanliness, Russian,

foreign languages, painting, ari-thmeti-c, dancing, needle-

work, and music.

From nine to twelve they studied these subjects nore

thoroughly , and in add.ition they were instructed in

elementary home economics [domostroy].

From twelve to fifteen the stress shifted to de-

veloping special gifts of individual students, and needl-e

and household work were practiced daiIy.
At the fourth level, fÍfteen to eighteen year ol-d

students continued in those subjects in whieh they excelIed,

and their skill-s and manners were Itperfectedft.

The state accepted all financial obligations for
students from the first day of their training. Furthermore,
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the government deposited fifty rubles on the account of

each new student. 0n graduation day this amount, plus

interest for twelve years, r^ras paid out to the graduates

as a dowry. In 1766, Catherine made a gift of 2.5 million
rubles to the Smolny schools.50 The interest of this
capital financed all operations of the institution. This

solid financial foundation was one of the reasons for the

school-s relative success.

At this stage Catherine and Betskoy were extremely

optimistic about their projects. Idithin one year they had

founded three new educational institutions, and this
achievement explains the confid.ence reflected in the

statute for the second girls schoor. paragraph two advised

the Headmistress of smolny to guide the i-nstitution with a

firm hand, ttso that the young people wil_l experience a

rebirth, from which the true rules of ed.ucation will con-

tinually be passed on to coming generationsll.5l This

early optimism i-s not really surprising. The Aufkl-ärer in
Germany, who began to play an ever more ,*Oo"rurrã* ,r,

50Po1rro" Sobranie Zakonov, No . LZ65Z.

51r¡i¿., No. Lz3z3.
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the European Enlightenment, were convinced that the school

was the key to a better life. They coined. the phrase, die
Schule ist d.er Schlüssel d.es T¡ebens. Based,ow, Schlözer,

Zimmermann, Francke, and. others urged. rulers to educate

their nations. rn education there was hope for the people,

and for the state. Ðuropean travellers in Russia were fre-
quentJ-y carried away by their optimistic appraisal of
catheriners achievements in such a short t1me. Even very

serlous scholars, 1i-ke the Gernan historian schlözer and.

the British theologian lfitliam cox, were no exceptions in
this respect. They Here impressed by the change of atmos-

phere 1n St. Petersburg, and. thus they appLaud.ed. every

slightest evid.enee of progress in Russia; and. there ¡ras

some real progress i-n the field. of edueation.

the Snolny girJ-s schools trere origlnally planned for
2oo noble girls and. 24o eonftoners. As we have seen earlier,
the second. enrollment of the nobl-e glrrs wing was almost

entirely filled by commoners, because the nobirity was stilL
opposing the boarding school ldea, while the rower cl-asses

bega¡r::to recognize in the school a means to ad.vanee in
society. However, conmoners soon lost this advantage at
the sehool. As the prestige of the sehool rose, the en-

roJ.l-nent of the noble girls went up, and by L|gj, the wing
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for the noble girls had 318 students of noble origin,

and 50 noble girls were accomodated in the coÍrmoners

wing, which at that time had 135 students of lower class

background. Thus, the institution which originally had

been planned for 440 students, accomodated 503 students

by the end of Catheriners reign. This was more than its
facilities al1owed, and may be indicative of the prestige

of the institution. The nobility was willing to have its
children in the wing of the commoners, as long as they

could get into Smolny, but the chances of the middle elass

were reduced by the same fact. Considering the early re-
sistance to institutional education of gir1s, Catherine

coul-d claim a good measure of success. Unfortunately,

there is very l-ittle evidence on the functioning of

Catheriners first schools, but critics should at least
take into consideration one signifieant document--the

memoirs of Glafira Rzhevskaia. Rzhevskaia was one of the

fifty girls in the first enrollment of the school for
noble girls at Smolny, and she graduated i-n ITT6, with the

first group of graduates. fn her reminiscences about the

Smolny Noble Girls School she exclaims with exultation:

hionderful memories ! Happy times ! Shelter
of innocence and peace I You were the source
of my purest pleasures. I revere Voü: most
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august and generous Monarch, who laid the
foundation of the institution that is worthy
of You. Accept here the expression of grati-
tude which You deserve very much. Centurj-es
will not fade the memory of youl... A whole
generation testifies about her good deeds, but
only those can fuIly apprecÍate her who exper-
ienced her kÍndness, those whom she called her
children, those for whom she made it possible to
approach her. Orphans, poor or rich, had the
same access to this wonderful education which
was based on equality. This was^a society of
sisters, obeying the same rule .5¿

Granted that Rzhevskaia came from a poor family and thus

apprecÍ-ated that haven of security more than the average

studentr53 h"" testimony still will have to be taken

seriously as the only one by a primary wi-tness. Rzhevskaia

wrote her memoirs in her mature years and she Ís by no

means a bl-ind admirer. She exposes the weaknesses of the

first Director of smolny, Princess Dolgorukova, declaring
that the Princess was not fit for the position, but she

5?clatira Rzhevskaia, Memoirs,
(St. Petersburg, 1871), p. 4.-

in Russkii Arkhiv,

53Rrh"rr"kai-a was the nineteenth chil-d of a poor
family. Her father died before she was born, and her
desperate mother gave her last child to a nlln. A year
later she was returned to her mother. In IT65 she r^ras
one of the l-ast girls registered in the first enrollment
at smolny. she had been at smolny for seven years before
her mother visited her. she became very attached to de Ia
Font and to Betskoy, arthough the o1d'man eventually did
not live up to the image that she had developed of nim.
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praises Mme. de la Font as a gifted teacher and a beloved

Headmistress who really carried the whole burden of

administrati-on. In respect to the ideal of Catherine and

Betskoy, ttto lead students to a rebi-rthrr, Rzhevskaia

comments: rrf do not think that education can lead us to

a rebirth. Bducation only develops and directs our

natural inclinatior," . t'54 She expresses the opinion that
under Mme. d.e Ia Font, the Smolny girls school was one of

the best in Burope, rtonly the St. Cyr institution could

be compared with it'r. Perhaps this is too much praise for
the school-. 'llrlas Rzhevskaia in a position to make a com-

parison of schools? However, in spite of such reservations,

it has to be admitted that the only witness available was

very favorably impressed by her experi_ence at one of

Catherinets early schools.

While Betskoy was still busy establishing the second

school at Smolny and the boarding school at the Academy of

Sciences, Catherine had another task ready for him. 0n

March T, I765, she entrusted Betskoy with the supervision

54R"hurr"kaia, Memoirs r pÞ. 3-4 .
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of the Noble Cadet Corps.55 This Corps had been founded

by Bmpress Anne in 1731. Russian officers for the first

time received more than mere technical training for a

special task in the army. By the decree of August 29 t

IT62, Catherine had raised the number of students at that
institution to 600, but the academic and administrative

structure of the school had remained the same. Now Betskoy

was asked to work out a nehi statute for the Noble Cadet

Corps. ltlhen Catherine received the draft for the nehi

statuter oh August 17, 1766, she sent it to a committee of

experts for approval. The committee was composed of Nikita
Panin and his brother, two Princes Gol-itsyh: Count Cherni-

shev, General Muraviev, and Olsufiev. rrl expect your joint
opinionrt, Catherine informed panin.56 In other words, she

55tfrree milibary schools were established in the
eighteenth century, and it appears that due to the simi-
larity of names they are occasionally confused. The first
of these schools, the School of Mathematics and Navigation,
was founded by Peter I, in 1701, and by IT52 developed into
the Noble Navy Cadet Corps [Morskoi Kadetsky Shliakhetsky
Korpusl. The second school, the Artillery and. Engineering
School, established by Peter I, in LTIZ, vüas reorganized
and renamed in October 7762, âs the Noble Artillery and
Bngineering Corps [Artillereiski Inzhinerny Shliakhetsky
Korpusl. The third of these military schoóls, the Nob1e
Army Cadet Corps [sukhoputny Shliakhetsky Kad.etsky Korpus]r
was founded by Empress Anne, iri 1731, and is usually re-
ferred to as the Nobl_e Cadet Corps.

-R)"Catherine to Panin, August IT66, Sbornik, vol. X,
pp. 100-101.
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encouraged a thorough discussion of the proposed changes

before approving them. Most likeIy she realized that
Betskoy was only a general in name and that he had no

idea about military affairs or the armyrs needs. However,

on September lf, 1766, the statute was signed by the
-àEmpress.)l The committee apparently did not propose any

major changes in the draft and Betskoy could proceed with
his reform. The full name of the corps was nor^i changed to
ïmperial Noble Arrny cadet corps Irmperatorskii sukhoputny

shl-iakhetskii Kadetskii Korpusl. The nehr statute of the

corps uras very simi]ar to the statute of the Educational

ïnstitute for Noble Girls. There seems to be an ironíc
twist in this statement, but the enlighteners, including
Catherinets commission of military experts, apparently

had no such compunction. A director and a committee of
four members were to supervise the cadet school, which

hias divided into five age groups. Boys entered the school

at the age of five or six and graduated. fifteen years

later. When they reached the fourth leve1, àt fifteen,
students could opt for either a military or a civil
service career, depe,nding on their talents and health.

5YC^tn.*inets order to the Senate, September 11,
LT66, Po1noe Sobranie Zakcinov, No . l_ZTUa.
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However, the military cadets could take any subjects of

the civil service branch, if their progress warranted

the extra load. The basic prÍnciples of education were

the same as at Smolny. The stress was on character form-

ing, and corporal punishment and coarse language were

banned from the corps. Logical persuasion was to be the

teacherts only tool, and rrarrogance or pessimismrt 'hrere

not to be tol-erated in teachers. Besides courses relevant

to the training of cadets, the curriculum offered German,

French, jurisprudence, economics, astronomy, navigation,

engraving, sculpture, and painting. Significantly, the

language of instruction was now to be Russian. Catherine

proceeded consistently to develop Russian national con-

sci-ousness.

ïn every one of the early schools Betskoy and

Catherine had seen to Ít that the doors would not be closed

to commoners. However, the Cadet Corps had been established

specifically for the nobility, and the class-oriented tra-
dition was well established in that institution. Yet,

Betskoy proposed that fourteen to sixteen students, of

each enroll-ment of 6T , should be commoners. The argument

for this democratization he repeated several_ years later i_n

a special report to Catherine, on October 27, I772. rfThere
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is no greater obstacle for sllccess than the difficulty of
f ind.ing people who are capable of teachingrr.58 Then he

repeats B{isching t s warning that Russia cannot go on rely-
ing on foreign teachers, because it is dangerous to rely
exclusively on foreign aid in education. Therefore, he

suggests to enrolI at the Cadet Corps, every three years,

14 to 16 chil-dren of conmoners lmeshchan]ror more, "if
the money can be foundrr. Thus, Russia would prepare its
own educators, and the young nobl_emen would learn ttto

accept those, who by the laws of society are stationed at

a lower level. They wil-1 learn to judge people by merit.tt59

\^lith this addition to the statute of the Cadet Corps, all
existing school-s hrere opened to the third cl-ass and Russian

educatj-on shifted sIowly in the direction of a more d.emo-

eratic society.

D. A. Tolstoy is very crÍtical of Betskoyrs Cadet

Corps reform,60 brt it would appear that his criticism has

À:Ji.i ¡.,i i:ij.:,.r: r...i

trQ/'Betskoyts report to
on the education of commoners
Sobranie Zakonov , No. ß895.

Catherine, October 27, I772,
at the Cadet Corps, Polnoe

59Mrikorr, Betskoy, p. 3Br.
60O. A. TolstoV, Ð Þlick auf das Unterrichtswesen

RH : I + 
an¿ s {!,, Ivr r r .r anrrrürr-a eF6Ts -ì7'BãI ( @luu4 ) , pp. 34--m. tÐ.A.Torstoy is tne werr knor*n ni-neteenth

century statesman, educator, and historian. ]
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been misconstrued by later hi_storians. Tolstoy questions

the usefulness of this school for the military establish-
ment, but he does not deny its success as an educational

institution. In fact, he says, that even the army bene-

fitted from the reformed institution, but tti_ts organi-

zation was at faulttr. For Tolstoy the school had too

many goals, and in his opinion tteven two goals are too

manytt. From the eighteenth century enlighteners' point of
view it was the ideal school, and they were quite happy

with the result".61 Catherine proudly wrote to Falconet

on March 10, ]-7672

Try to explaÍn to Mr. Cochinr...that my
military school would most 1ike1y confuse
him. My cadets are not trained for violence,
they will_ choose theiç^profession according
to taste and abili-ty.oz

Demkov, and Betskoyts bi_ographer, Maikov, claim that the

61ffru Noble Army Cad.et Corps played a significant
role in the development of Russian arts, and the Russian
theatre traces its beginning to Sumarokovts time al the
Corps. Students spent much time rehearsing, thus, from
Tolstoyrs point of view, wasting time, since they shoul_d
have studied military science. But for Catherine and
Betskoy the school was the proof of the ad.vancement of
the Russian Enlightenment.

6)""Catherine to Falconet, March 10, IT6T, Sbornj-k,
vo1. XVII, p. 3.
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reform was quite successful, and the Russian historian
Viskovaty ca1ls Betskoyrs statute for the cadets tta

truly great gift to the state".63

0n April 2I, 1767, the Imperial Noble Army Cadet

Corps opened its doors to the first enrollment of 6T

cadets. By the end of Catherinets reign, 40OO students

had studied at the school and 3000 had actually gradu-

ateA.64 However, not only school statistics support the

claim of success. During the second Turkish War, ITBT-

L792, graduates of the Cadet Corps set those minds at

ease who had feared that Betskoy I s cadets were fit only

for the ball room, when they shared in the briIliant
victories of the Russian army. But, the enlighteners

measured success by their ouin standards, and they could

take pride in their achi-evement. They had changed the

manners and values of the nobility beyond recognition.
Peter I had forced an unwilling nobility to accept some

westernj-zation, now the nobility eagerly claimed to be

European. For better or worse, St . Petersburg had become

6 3Maikorr,

6 4D"*korr,
Petersburg, tBgT;

Betskoy, p. 370.

M. I., Istorii¿ russkoi pedagogiki, (St.
Moscow, 1913), voI. IT;-p-297;
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a i,\¡ropean city, and Catherine's fi.rst schools contrlbuted

to this change in no snal1 Beasure.

lIhile Betskoy continued. to play a significa¡rt role
in the adninistration of the institutions that he estab-

lished, from lt767 on his influence on catherine's refoms

began to d.ecJ.lne. Catherine appreciated his intellect,
but it hail. become too difficult to sork together. ilI wlsh

passionately that he should. finish the work that he has

started'r, she ¡vrote to l4me. Geoffrln on Aprl1 6, 1766,65
obviously frustrated by the generalfs behavior. fn the

course of the sane year he managed to aLienate too many

of Catheriners menr âÐ,d he even made unauthorLzed. changes

at the boarding school of the.A.cad.emy. As a resuLt, in
December L766, he had to step down as dlrector of the

Cadet Corps. Hj-s amogance and exaggerated feeling of ln-
d,Í-spensabtlity flnalJ.y had convinced Catherine that she

could not continue to reLy on one man.

It ís not quite clear when Catherine entrrrsted a

cornmittee with the preparation of a project for schools

in aJ-l gubernias, the task that originally had been placed

65Q"tn""1ne to Geoffrin, April 6, L76fl @!!,vol. ï, p. 287 .
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into Betskoyts rrands.66 In any case, the project was

ready for the session of the Legislative Commission and

had been prepared by Dilthey, Dumaresque, Klingstedt,

Miller, and Teplov. At the request of the Empress, in

1766, Miller and Dumaresque had drafted individual pro-

posals. Dumaresque apparently only reported on the state

of education in England,67 but Millerrs report fascinated

Teplov and was passed on to Betskoy, who flatly rejected

any plan that had not been developed by his own genius.

Teplov then took the report directly to Catherin".6B It

is very probable that this was the actual breaking point

between Betskoy and Catherine, and that the first Commis-

sion for Educatj-onal Reforms was appointed by the Bmpress

soon after Teplov?s report, iri L766. This commission pre-

sented to Catherine the rrGeneral Plan of Educational

Academies for Childrentt or rrstate Gymnasiumsfr. The plan

followed the principles established in Betskoy I s rrGeneral

Guideli-nês", but it worked out in detail every level of

education. Children entered the þymnasium at six and

66Pol-rro" Sobranie Zakonov, No. 12103.

67eüsching, Eigene Lebensgeschichte,

6BRozhdestvensky, S. V., Ocherki, pp.

p. 47r.

266-268.
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graduated at eighteen, and the principle of separatlon of
child.ren from parents was al-so maintalned. As in the

board.i.ng school of the Acadeny of Arts, the g¡mnasiums

had three levels of instruction, with a four year program

for each 1evel. tr\rrthernore, these instltutions were to

be divlded into four categorÍes, wlth special curricula
for the learned class, the ni.J-itary class, the clvil s€T-

vice elass, and, for the merchant c1ass. The curlculum for
the lower two levels, that ls for the first eight years,

lras the sa.me for alJ. gJrmnasj.ulrs, and. only starting with

the third. leveL, eunieula were d.eslgned to serve the in-
terest of each class. 0bvlously, the pJ-an sacrificed. the

ldeal of a classless school system.

0f particular interest 1s the append.ix of thls p1an.

Under the title, 'rHow to establ,ish schools for conrnon

people j.n all cities e¡d. towns r without government expen-

ses and. without burd.ening the peopLe"169 the Conrnission

proposed a separate plan for the establishment of 'fschools

for common people'r lprostonarodnye snkolv] . The serfs

69lnL^zkoo, S.4., Serbov¡ N.I.¡ 0cherki lstorii
narod.nogo obrazovaalia, Moscow, 1!10, p. 90.
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were excl.uded from the g:¡mnasiums , but nobod.y nas exclud ed.

from these "gchools for common peoplet'. The Co¡omlssion

even proposed, to make attendance in these schooLe oblig-
atory. the responslbllity for establishlng and maintalning

these schooLs was placed on the local naglstrates, whlle

parlsh prlestsrrere to act as teachers" However, even these

elementary schools would- have been lnaccesslbl-e to the

peasants, because schools were proJected. onl-y for najor

towns, while the vilLages were not even consldered by this
pJ.an.

Catherine at flrst seems to have favored the

approach of Miller and. TepJ.ov, but when the Commi.ssion

presented the read.y pJ.an , she dld not glve her final
approval for the project.

A.nother interestlng school project, that suffered.

a sinllar fate, had been presented to Catherine by Dllthe¡¡

ln November L764 . Phillpp Heinrich Dilthey was professor

at the UniversÍty of Moscow, a¡rd he was an enthuslastlc

enlighterrero His "Plan for Varj-ous Schools for the Dlsserû-

ination of Knowledge and Correction of Mora1s and Manners u,7O

called. for three leveIs of education. Pri-nary schools(lrlvta]-

Schulen) rilere to offer elementary edueation to "a11 who are

?oKniazkov, þ@þ!, pp. g5-g4.
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not of l-ow backgroundrr, and they were to prepare students

for the gymnasium. Gymnasiums were to offer a four year

liberal arts program, with Latin, Greek, French, German,

arithmetic, geometry, history, geography, ethies and

drawing in the curriculum. Commoners, except serfs, were

to be accepted, but they were to sit in the corltmoners

section of the classroon, at 'tdistinguishabl-e deskstt.

Dilthey also proposed to establish two more uni-
versiti-es, one at Dorpat, in the Baltic provi-nces, and

one at Baturin, 1n the ukraine. At arl three universities
Dilthey projected four faculties: 1) philosophy, z) medi-

cine, 3) jurisprud.ence and. 4) theology. The four year

course of the gymnasium was to be followed by a Z-3 year

course at the uni_versities. As a first measure of an

educational reform, Dilthey proposed to establish 2I

primary schools, ! gymnasiums, and two more universj_ties

[for a total of three].
The most interesti_ng and really original part of

Diltheyrs project was his special plan for teachers train-
ing--the''Serfsschoo].''[.@shko1y].71Heargued.that

TlMedynsky, B. N.
Moscow, 1938, pp. B4-85.

, ïstoríia russkoi pedagogiki,
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since the nobility used serfs as servants and guardians

[OiaOtXi] of their younger children, it was necessary to
educate serfs before they were charged with such responsi-

bility. rfThey spoil the young children with their bad

example. . . to the point where they cannot be changedfr, said

Dil-they. He r"grr"d that it woul-d be a good investment for
the nobility, to educate those serfs, because they would be

j-nexpensive teaeher:s. since private schools refused to
teach serfs, it would be necessary to establish two such

schools, one in Moscow and one in St. Petersburg, with 100

students in each school. The five year program wourd make

these serf-teachers proficient in Russian, Latin, German,

and French, and they would also have a fair knowledge of
arithmetic, geography, and history. They would also learn
how to dress ehildren, and get instruction Ín christian
ethics and manners. Dilthey was prepared to run this school

on his own. He bought a house for this purpose and attempted

to recruit teachers, but the school never opened.72

72sirr"" there is no further information on the fate
of Diltheyrs Itserfs schoolsrr, vüe can onJ-y speculate on the
reasons for the failure of that plan. From all we know
about Catherine, she could not have rejected the plan, but
the serf owners, most likely, would have hesitated to send
their serfs to such schools, especially since the Empress
had maintained throughout her reforms that no ed.ucated man
could remaÍn a slave. Furthermore, it is possible that
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ït is not known whether Diltheyrs plan for fttrivial

schoolsrr, gymnasi-ums, and universities was seriously dis-
cussed. However, from the fact that Catherlne appointed

Dilthey to the School Commission of 1766, it would. appear

that she appreciated Dilthey t s ideas and hoped the Com-

rnittee would benef it from his participat j-on. But her

major effort at this time fay in another area. Throughout

LT66, Catherine concentrated on the preparation of the

Nakaz IInstructions] for the Legislative Commission. At

that national- assembly Catherine hoped to discover what

Russia needed, therefore, it i-s not surprisi.ng that the

project for t'State Gymnasiumsfr as well as Diltheyts plans

were shelved temporarily. The Empress wanted to await the

outcome of the debate in the Legislative Commissi_on, since

she had not only a new law code j.n mind, but rather the

"rebirth of societytr. A debate on the educational reforms

was part of the grand design, and Catherine expected a

general demand for schools

Dilthey simply eould not find teachers for such a trde-
gradingtt position--teachi-ng serfs. He argued publicly
that there hras no more frnobl_e callserr than to teach these
serfs to be useful members of soeiety. He impressed upon
teachers the fact that itonly by accident of birth were
servants different from themrr, and that by educating these
serfs_they would be servi-ng mankind. [Medynsky, rstoriip,r -p.ö51 l-t woul_d appear tþat the prejudices of the timè were
the greatest obstacle for Diltheyts p1an.
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when catherine ascended the Russian throne in rT62,

she knew the Russian court, but not Russia, and she was

very much ar^iare of this fact. she immediately set out to
l-earn more about the country and the people. rn rT62, she

acquainted herself with Moscow through a long stay i.n

Russiars old capital, in f7æ, she visited yarosl_avl and

Rostov, in L764, she travel-ed through the Baltic provinces,

and in rT6T, she made a tour of the whol-e volga region.
she l-earned much and probably knew Russia better than any

ruler since Peter r, but she hoped to get even closer to
the pulse of the nation by calling a national assembly

with representatives from all classes, except the serfs.
This ftdemooratictt bod.y would also be charged with the

creation of an entirely new l-aw code. It .hras a very

ambitious project, and as catherinets letter of March zB,

IT65, to Mme. Geoffrin showsrT3 CatherÍne worked on the

Nakaz for the LegislatÍve cornmission for two years. rn
April 1765, she wrote to DtAle.mbert that she woul_d send

him a certain booklet, but she would need. more time to make

i.t more comprehensible. rn this letter she also admitted

T3catherine
vo1. I, p. 268.

to Geoffri-n, March 28, IT65, Sbornik,
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that she had rrrobbed Montesquieu without mentioning his
nametr, and that Montesquieuts work had become her Itprayer

booktt.74 catherine coul-d hardly have mentioned Beccariars

contribution at that stage, because his essay on Crimes

and Punishments had just been published in IT64, and she

had only started to work on the Nakaz. However, when the

Nakaz was ready, her indebted.ness to MontesquÍeu and

Beccaria was quite obvious. she did not attempt to d.is-

guise this fact, and many of Montesquieut s statements

r^rere only translated or rearranged to fit Ínto the Nakaz.

I,rlhat vras the real purpose of the Legislative
Commission? l¡las it a sounding board for Catherine, or a

mere display put on for the philosophes? The British
diplomat, Henry shirley, reported from Moscow on Augus¡ 13,

1767 r75 tnut it was a great show, but no serious legis-
lation should be expected from the assembly. The events

of 1768 seemed to vindicate shirley, and yet his sceptical
attitude toward the event was based on fairly obvi-ous

T4catherine
vol. X, p. 30.

75shi"IeY'5
Sbornik, vol. XII,

to D'Alembert, April IT65, Sbornik,

report to London, August 13, 1767,pp. 300-309.
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prejudices which the British diplomat for some reason

cultivatedagainst Russia. For a mere show the Legis-

lative Commission was simply too expensive and too time

consuming, and the pragmatic ruler of Russia would never

have wasted two years of her ti-me just to prepare a stage

scri-pt for the entertainment of European philosophes, nor

would she have listened patiently for eighteen months to

the deliberations, the bickering and quarreling of that

body, if she had not seriousl-y hoped to get something

out of the experience. Much closer to the truth is the

theory that Catherine used the national assembly as a

sounding board. The usefulness of such a sounding board

was recogni-zed by the Empress, and the Manifesto of

December 14, L766, stated this quite b1untly, but Cather-

ine wanted more than that. "hle do not call these delegates

for the sole purpose of sounding out the needs of each

region [¡],tt she said. rrThey will also be in the Com-

mission charged with the preparation of the new code.tt/o

While thÍs may seem to be very unreali-stic, we must bear

in mind the optimism of the enlighteners. !ühy shou1d a

T6Manifesto,
Zakoriov, No. 12801.

December 14, 7766, Polnoe Sobranie
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nation not be capable of creating a ner^r law code? üihy

should peasants not be endowed with original wisd.om?

Rousseauf s faith in natural goodness and wisdom of primi-
tive man itras widespread until IT89.

A glance at the composition of the assembly sug-

gests yet another possibility. If Catherine did not

believe that this body would produce the cod.e, for what

other purpose could she have used it? The composition of
the assembly was surprisingfy democrati-c:

Total number of delegates

gentry
56477

r62
towns people. 206
peasants . 58
Cossacks 54
nati-onal_ minorities 56
government representatives 28

Most striking is the predominance of the towns representa-

tives and the relatively weak posÍ-tion of the nobility in
this assembly. Since each delegate had one vote, the

nobility øould be outvoted on any issue, and only the

nnrrAllen, R. V., The Great Legisfative Commi_ssion,
Harvard Thesis, 1969, plT7l--
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traditional subservience of the 1ower cl_asses, and the

better education of the nobility, could give that class

a slight edge. There is some evidence to suggest that
Catherine originally planned to have only two nobles

from each gubernia.TB That would have decreased their
number to a total of 40, in an assembly of approximately

500 deputies. tr'rom these statistics it would appear that
catherine was indeed tempted to use the assembly for far-
reaching changes in the structure of Russian society.
However, she was real-istic about her own situation, there-
fore she retreated under pressure to a more tenable po-

sition, changing the compositi.on of the assembly in favor
of the nobility. As a resurt of this retreat the Nakaz

turned out to be far l-ess radical than originarly planned,

although sti1l too rad.i-cal for most European princes .79

7Batt"rr, R. -V., The Great Legislative
Harvard Thesis , 1969, plE4.

Commisslgn,

Tgnarty in 1767, DtAlembert asked Catherine about
the rrbooklet" that she had promised to him. Catherine
replied on January 20, IT6T, that the content ttno longer
resembled the origÍnalfr, and that she had rrcrossed out,torn to pieces and burnedtr half the manuscript. Then
she adds in frustration: ItGod knows what will happen to
!h" rest, however, r will have to decide before my deadline."
Iw,vo1.X,PÞ.r66-167l.Thedead.]-inewasJu1y30,1767, when the Legislative Commission was to meet for thefirst time. Before the Nakaz was prÍnted, catherine call_ed
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A new code was long overdue in Russia. Under

Elizabeth a commission had been establ_ished. in IT5l4, to
col-Iect and revise Russian laws. This commission was

still in existence when Catherine ascended the throne,

but she opted for a new code, not for a mere overhaul of
the old laws. l¡lhether this was a realistic and wise

choice is another question. Montesquieu'Æ ,¡rhll.osophy had

not been tried i-n any part of the world, but that did not

discourage catherine. Fnom her point of view there hras

a unique chance to change rrmedievarrt Russia i-nto a modern

state with the most progressive liberal legislation. This

was catherinets dream, and there is no reason to beli-eve

that she was not serious when she told the delegates:

I¡le must speak of things just as they ought
to be. tr'or God forbidl That after this
legislation is finished any natÍon should.
be more just, and consequently should.
flourish more than Russia. Otherwise the
intentio6^of Our Laws would be totally
useless. ou

in a number of distinguished delegates and asked them to
censor the document. These censors again crossed out half
of what was left. Only fragments of the original manu-
script have been preserved. soloviev concrudes that only
25/' of Catherine t s original document were published.
ISoloviev, Istorjia Rossii, vo]-. XXVII, p. 6Tl.

BoCatherine II, Empress of Russia, rtNakazrt, in
Sochin¡enija ed. Smirdin, St. Petersburg, lBUÇEÇÇ voI. I,ffi-
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ïn the context of catherine t s educational reforms

the Nakaz for the Legisrative commission must be seen as

Catherine I s greatest educational effort of the first
decade of her reign. 0n Jul_y 30, IT6T, 526 articles of
the Nakaz were made public. As the debate in the Assembly

went ohr Catherine added two supplements, bringing the

total- of articl-es to 655. This document did not only offer
guidance to the legislators, it addressed itself to the

nation. rn no other document is the role of the enlighten-
ed monarch as tfruler and educatortt of his people blended

as perfectly as i-n catherine?s Nakaz. For the disciples
of the Enlightenment the l-aws o.f a nation and the edu-

cation of the citizen were simply inseparable.

ïn the first article of the Nakaz Catherine

stresses that New Testament ethics shoul-d be the guid.ing

principles of Russiats new coderBl and she does not deviate

from those principles throughout the Nakaz. rt is obvious

that these principles coul-d not support serfd.om. Article
35 says:

Equality requires institutions so wel-l- adapted
as to prevent the rlch from oppressing those who
are not so wealthy. 82

BlOatherine fI, Nakaz, art. 1.
B2r¡ia. , art. 35.
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Realizing that she could not eliminate serfdom with a

stroke of the p€o, she at least tried to improve the serfs'
Iot. Article 261 proposes "a 1aw granting serfs the right
to own propertytt.83 Even more interesting is articl-e ZTg

in Catheriners original draft, which was del-eted by un-

known censors. It said: ftSerfs should have the right to
buy their freedom. "84 However, the most rad.icar of cather-
iners proposals passed the censors, probably because they

did not grasp its fu11 meaning. Article 3\6 stated:

Handouts to the poor on the street cannot be
considered as fulfillment of the governments
obligations. The government is obligated to
assure to all citizens reliable maintaÍnance
Isoderzhani-e], food, clothing, and a deeent ô_
I^Iay of life that is not harmful to health.Õ)

t,'..,.t.1..,2- :,. 
' 
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The faet that an eighteenth

late this twentieth century

beyond comprehension.

ïn chapter XIV of the

her educational philosophy.

century monarch could formu-
rfsocialist idealf i.s simply

Nakaz the Empress expounded
rrThe rules of educationtt, the

B3Catherine II, Nakaz , art. 26I.
B4U"q!91ished draft of Catherine's Nakaz, Sbornik,

vol. X, p. 156, paragraph ZT9.

B5catherine II, Nakaz, art. 346.
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Empress said, I'are the basic pri-nciples which prepare us

to be citizensrr, and rreach individual family must be

guÍded by the example of the large family [trre nation]."86
In other words, the state is interested in education, be-

cause education helps to train citizens. Thus, the rules

of education and the laws of the state serve the same

purpose--the purpose of enlightening the people. For

the enlighteners that üias synonymous with rrleading to

happinessrr; and the happy citizen is always "a useful
member of society.''B7

ïn Russia, the Nakaz was recei_ved with joy and

great expectations, but not by all. Shcherbatov was only

the most outspoken opponent of liberalization. The

Senate and the men around. Catherine hiere mostly of the

newer nobility, and they supported the document, but not

without cutting the most radical proposals. I¡lhen the

Nakaz was read in the Legislative Commission, t'there were

tears of joy and pride.rr Artic1e 120 moved especially the

delegates from the lower classes. The new code would. make

B6crtrr""ine II, Nakaz, art. 348 and. art . 34g.
B7r¡io. , art. 356.
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Russia the most just and most prosperous nation in the

worl-d.BB rhe Assembly voted to offer to catherine rï the

tit1e, rrGreat, hlise Mother of Russiatt , which she re j ected,
since trgreatness must be determined by future generationsrr,

and, ttonly God is ürisert , but she accepted the tit1e, rrMother

of Rusrlrtt. B9

Frederick the Great, the philosophes, Falconet and

especially voltaire were fu1I of praise for the accomplish-
ment, but the greatest 'trecognitiontt came from the French

government--the Nakaz of catherine fr was put on the rnd.ex.

what could not be read. in France was now being d.iscussed

in a Russi.an national- assetrbly with a surprisingly demo-

cratic composition.90 Arl cl-asses, except serf s, .hrere

represented in the Legislative commission, and even non-

christian minority groups had 56 representatj_ves in that
assembly. Due to this composition the commission was an

B8Catherine II, Nakaz , art. 5zo.
Bgsol-oviev, Istor jia Rossi-i, vo1 . XVïI, p . T tl .

90I., trru French Estates General of ]-T89, the ThirdEstate represented all lower classes, but the úitlages andtowns had elected trusted r-and.lords or lawyers wtro ãs
members of the bourgeoisie belonged to the Third Estate.This hras the reason why the Third Estate became such anaggressive and effective i-nstrument. The Russian Legis-labive Assembly was more democrati-c, but far less "elo-lutionary.
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excellent sounding board for the Empress, but as a legis-

lative body it disappointed its founder. Catherine very

soon discovered that her prime issue--education--was

hardly an issue at all for the large majority of the

delegates. 0n1y in the Ukraine, in the Bal-tic provinces,

and in the Moscow, St. Petersburg, Smolensk, and Novgorod

gubernias was education seriously discussed. ïn the Cahiers

of several gubernias education was not mentioned at all.
Of 49 cahiers from the nobility of the Moscow guberni-a,

only t had brief references to schools r 
9l pleading for

school-s for the children of trpoor gentrytr parents, who

could not afford to study in Moscow or St . Petersburg.

The nobility generally took it for granted that schools

were being founded for them, but some district delegates

stressed that they wanted schools rrfor noble children only,

not admitting others, so that they lthe noble children]
would not be contaminated with baseness during their school

Veârs.rr92 The more impressive demands for school-s came

from the Ukranian nobility. Kiev, Pereiaslav, Glukhovsk,

and starodub pleaded for the establishment of universities,

9lAll-ur,, R. v.,
Harvard Thesis, 1969,

9?u[^ku, of the
LXVTII, pÞ. 610-611.

TLe Great Legislative
pJ".

C'ommission,

Believs nobilityrt, Sbornik, vo1.
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and the nobility from Nizhinsk, Baturin, and Chernigov

asked for corps schools, universities, and for educational

institutions for girts.93 The ]eve1 of regional develop-

ment is obviously reflected in al_l cahÍers. The nobility
of the Koporsk and Yamburg districts, St. Petersburg

gubernia, asked the government to establish church schools

for the peasants, but the nobility from Pskov urged the

legislators "first to educate the cIergy " .94 The strongest

plea for schools for peasants came from the nobility of

the Dmitrovsk district. These noblemen suggested that
district judges should contact landlords and rrconvince

each one of them that for every one hundred households,

one or several landlords together should maintain a teacher

for the instruction of peasant children in grammar and

arithmetic. " They went on arguing that it was wrong to

assume that peasants do not need education. rrLandlordsrtt

the cahier says, rrmust be convinced that they wil-I benef it
more from educated peasant".tt95

There was no opposition to school-s for towns people,

93Crfri""s of the Ukranian representatives, Sbornik,
voI. XLVIII r ÞÞ. 130 , .I37, t-50-151, 17 6-IT7 , 1g3, wry .

g4nozhdestvensky, Ocherki, p. 286.

95Crfri"" of the nobitity of Dmitrovsk dÍstrict
Sbornik, vol. VIIIr pp. 500-507.
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demanded by merchant delegates, since existing schoors

had been open to the middle class, but when a peasant

delegate from Nizhegorodsk, Zherebtsov, pleaded for
schools for peasant children, a heated debate developed,

significantly, the merchant class sided with the nobility
against education of the peasants. Liubavtsev, a merchant

from Pensa, and. Glasov, representative of the nobírity of
the Oboiansk district, v/ere only the most outspoken

opponents of education for peasants. There was no support

for the peasants from the towns people, who were usually
represented by merchants, but two noblemen giave their
eloquent support to the peasants, The delegate of the

nobility of Klin, orlov, supported Zherebtsov" He told the

commission of his positive experience rvith a school, estab-
lished. by him in one of his villages. Count Stroganov

commended orlov for his attitude ancl urged the commission

to support the education of peasants, "h7hen the darkness of
ignorance is overcome, the peasants will be able to take

care of property and freed.om,, , he said,96 But this was

precisely what most l-andowners feared, and therefore

96o"bat" on education
Sbornik, voI. XXXTT, pp. 52,

in the Legislative Commission,
55, 66, 7r-74, 10rf 113,
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Catherine could not expect support from the majority of

the l-andowners. It became clear to the Empress that it
would be difficult to pursue her ideal course, because the

nobility and the towns representatives made conrmon cause

against it.

hlith the outbreak of the first Turkish l,rlar the work

of the Legislative Commission was disrupted, December LT,

LT68, and. the Commission did not convene again. Catherinets

democratÍc experimentation thus found an early death, and

the achievements of the experiment were not encouraging,

although it woul-d be wrong to see it as a complete failure.
The idea of equality was certainly not appreciated by the

Legislative Commission, but neither was it accepted any-

where else 1n Europe at thât time. Solovievts appraisal,

that trwe shoul-d have expected that in the Legislative

Commission each class would attempt to get a more favor-

able positionrt rel-ative to other cIas""r r 
97 is very

realistic. This struggle for class privileges in the new

code took up the better part of the 203 sessions, from

August, IT6T, to December, LT6B, and not a single part of

9Tsotoviev, Istoriia Ross'ii, vol. XXVII, p. 75.
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the code was completed. ft is not surprising that the

pragmatic Empress never again trusted large assemblies--

they were too slow and unproductive,

However, the Legislative Commission must be credit-

ed with some success, The experience in itself was in-

valuable to Catherine, and there \¡lere also some more

tangible achievements. The Administrative Reform of I775 |

the Charter of the Nobility and. the Charter of Towns of

1785, hlere based on the discussions of the Legislative

Commission. Thus, the Legislative Commission laid the

groundwork for some significant legislation. Further-

more, it cannot be forgotten that although equality evad.ed

Russian society, the nation had received the message" The

concept of equality \^ras no longer unknown in Russia.

Catherine's Nakaz gave Russia a nertl set of ethics, and

its impact on post-Catherinean generations should not be

underestimated. Laharpe, who never flattered the Empress,

commented: "The Instructions lNakaz] will find a place of

honor in the history of pedagogy. "9B

98_- "Lavater-Slonam, Katharina,
enlightener Laharpe' s undffiãnãffig
Iation. From his point of view the
educational effort.

p. 388. Note the
of the role of legis-
Nakaz was a brilliant
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After a long and heated debate on education, which

had been started on May 2, 1768, by Zherebtsovts demand

for peasant schools, the Legisl-ative Commission el-ected a

special School- and '[¡le]-fare Commission temmiS¡fåa gþ

uchilishchakh r prizreni-e trebuiushchikh], on May 2T ,

]tT68.99 The elected members of the Commission were

Zolotnitski, Professor Ursi-nus, Ugriumov, Ivashki_n, and

Baron Asch. For some unknown reason Ugrlumov and Ïvashkin

soon left and Klingstedt joined the School and lrlelfare

Commission. Klingstedtrs competence i-n the field of

education could have been a deciding factor in this
change. In any case, Klingstedt soon became a driving
force of the Commission, which began its work on May 29,

IT68, with the request for all available information on

educational- projects. Two complete projects ürere sub-

mitted for consideration, the plan of Dilthey, Mi1ler,
Teplov, and Klingstedt, prepared for Catherine in 1766, and

a plan submitted by the Academy of Sciences. After the

approval of general guidelines, the School Commission, iri
January 7769, began to work on individual projects.

By October, I7TL, the School Commission had submitted

99nleetion of the School Commission, Sbornik,
voI. XXXII, p. 98.
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for approval four projects: 1) a plan for elementary

village schools, 2) a plan for elementary city schools,

3) a plan for second.ary schools, and 4) a plan for schools

for minority groups Iinovertsy].
The plan for village schools was submi-tted to the

Steering Committee of the Legislative Commissj.on in Ju1y,

i-|T0.100 This plan proposed to establish in rural areas

one school for 100 to 250 families. For boys, from eight

to twelve years of age, education was compulsory and for
girls it was voluntary. There was to be no cl-ass dis-
tinction and educatíon for girls was free of charge. l0l

The supervision was to be in the hands of the Church and

the nobility, and deacons were to be preferred as teachers.

0n1y religion and reading were compulsory subjects and

writing was optional.

The plan for urban schools was very similar, but

there was to be one school for every 100 families, and

school attendance r^ras obligatory for boys and girls from

10 0,..--"I¡lhen the work of the Legislative Commission was
termi-nated, a Steering Committee was created to guide the
work of the 15 sub-cômmissions. .

lolMudynskV, E. N., Istoriia
Moscow, 1938, p. 9t.

rus skoi pedagogiki,
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seven to twelve years of age and was compulsory for boys.

Furthermore, the program was expanded to make attendance

compulsory for all illiterate boys of IT years and under,

and for illiterate girls of 12 years of age. 0n a volun-

tary basis older chil-dren could also be accepted..l02 All
responsibility for urban schools was in the hands of the

clergy; the Church supplied teaehers and supervisors.

The supreme authority over both elementary schools rras

to be shared by the governor of the gubernÍa and by the

archbishop of the region.

The plan for a special school for minority groups

Ii-novertsy] must be cred.ited to Asch and Zolotnitski.
Klingstedt argued that the Commission should concentrate

on education for all Russians, the minority probl_ems on

the periphery coul-d be solved at a later date, but Asch

and Zolotnitski prevailed. They presented a joint paper,

stressing the necessity to treat the minori_ties with
d.eference, ttto draw them closer to the other population.rrl-03

In general the plan for mj-nority school_s was the same as

for rural and urban school-s, but teachers were to be

f o2M"dyrrskv, E.
Moscow, t938, p. 92.

lo3D"rkorr, M. r.
II, P' 302'

N., Istoriia russkoi pedagogiki,

, Istoriia russkoi pedagogiki, vol.
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chosen from the particular group and instructi_on was to

be in the native language.

A fourth project of the School Commissi_on dealt

with the establishment of gymnasiums in all gubernias. A

gymnasi-um woul-d accomodate no more than 240 students, of

whom 120 were to be government supported. The curriculum

included classical and modern languages, mathemati_cs,

geography, architecture, music, drawing, dancing, and Iaw.

The Commission was consistent in repect to enrollment re-
quÍ-rements--no class distinction. was to be m¿¿s.104 How-

ever, there was at least one problem apparent from the

start. Students had to know arithmetic before they could

enroll- in the gymnasium, but since village and city schools

i^rere not offering arithmeti.c, there was obviously a missing

link in the whole system. Ursinus raised the question of

continuity, oD JuIy 29, LTTO,105 and. Kl-ingstedt supported

his positi-on, but for some reason the Commission did not

solve the problem. ïn October, 17TI, the Commission

terminated its work and. the four projects were left in the

hands of the Steeri.ng Committee.

lo4tutuoyrrskv, ï:st'o¡"iiqn p . 92 .

l05Rozhoestvensky, ocherki, p. 4r6.
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Ïlhy was the School Commission dissol-ved? Tts task

was certainly not completed, the gap between elementary

schools and gymnasiums had not been bridged, and the

Commission had not dealt with university education at all.
Certainly, the war effort had its impact on domestic

affairs, since Catherine had to concentrate on the military
struggle and on diplomacy, and Vêt, one would suspect that
the Empress had other reasons for the dissolution of the

School Commission. The theory that she lost interest in
her educational projects must be rejected, since the often

claimed break in Catherine I s enlightenment drive, from

fT6B to 1782, d.oes not exist in reali-ty. In faet, the

dissolution of the School CommissÍon coincided with

Cather:iners new interest j-n a project for educational re-
forms which had been prepared by the Church Property Com-

missiorr.106 It would. appear, trrat Catherine either lost
confidence in the Commissionts work, or tlnat she had come

to the conclusion that conditions in the country were not

ready for action. Her procrastination can perhaps be

understood if one bears in mind general European develop-

ments. The first country to introduce compulsory

lo6tu"aynskv: rstorjia, p. 92.
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elementary education, Prussia, was only beginning to ex-

periment with public schools in the 1760 t s. This was a

transition perì-od in Europe and successful systems became

recognizable in Prussia and Austria only in the f770's.

After the first Turkish hiar and the Pugachev Re-

bel-Iion, Catheri-ne started a live1y correspondence with

European educators, but the four projects of the School

Commission were never mentioned by her. This is certainly
puzzling, and D. A. Tolstoy concluded that Catherine had

never seen those projects .107 However, that conctusion

raises serious questions. \,riou1d the Steering Committee

have dared to withhold from the Empress such important

documents? Could Catherine have forgotten about a pro-

ject that was dear to her? Both possibilities seem to be

rather remote. On the other hand , it is puzzling that the

intelligent Empress should have dropped the entire plan

which was not without merits.

107rr1¡u"" is no doubt, the Enpress has not seen the
work of the Commission, nor has she heard about it, be-
cause it would be very unl-ikely that such an intelligent
and energetic ruler, who sincerely desired to enlighten
Russia, and who sought advice from many people outside
Russia, would not Ïrave used material that was at her dis-
posal.tt [D. A. Tolstoy, Ein Blick auf das Unterricht:swesen
Russl-ands, St . PetersOurÇ-t8Tli-, pJZT
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From LT67 to ITTI, all initiative had been in the

Legisl-ative Commission and its sub-commissions. The

School Commissionts task had been far more complicated

than Betskoyrs work of the earlier period. Betskoy had

developed an educational philosophy and he had established

some model schools, but the CommÍssion had been charged

with developing a feasible educational system for the

whole empire. In spite of the fact, that the proposed

plan for elementary schools was never implemented, the

Commission must be gi-ven credit for the first attempt to

create such a¿ nationwide system. Following the general

trend of the era, the Commission stressed elementary

education as the basis of any school- system. The cur-

riculum of the proposed four year elementary school pro-

gram appears to be extremely narrorr Ireligion, reading,

and writing], but in view of the fact that the country

had no trained teachers, goals had to be limited. The

Commission was simply realistic in appraising Russiats

possibilities. At the same time the Commission demon-

strated that it had the courage to propose projects which

were not necessarily popular with the majority in the

Legislative Commi-ssion. EdueatÍon for both sexes of all
classes was an incredible proposal for most Russians. The
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SchooI Commission also realized that without eompulsory

school attendance, the dream of the enlighteners would

never come true. It is also to the credit of the Com-

mission, that it proposed an elementary school system

without class distinction. Thus, three important princÍ-
ples had been incorporated in the projects for elementary

educatÍon: 1) the principle of education for all citi_zens,

2) the principle of obligatory public ed.ucation, and

3) the principle of ed.ucation without class distinetion.
up to this point the philosophes must have been delighted.,

but the proposal to leave the whole elementary school

system in the hands of the Church was agalnst their pre-
judice. Yet, in splte of the low educational standards

of the Russian clergy, this was the only possible way to
solve the teacher problem at the initiar stage of the re-
form movement. rt woul-d appear , that this was one of the

most sensible proposals of the School Commission.

However, the School Commissionts projects had also

several- weaknesses. The lack of continuity, and the fact
that the university was not even considered in the series

of projects, left the whole system i_neomplete. yet, these

shortcomings coul-d easily have been corrected, if the com-

mission had been given time. More serious criticism
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coul-d be raised against the distribution of the financial_

burden of the who]e school- system, and this applies to all_

educational projects of the first decade of catherj_neis

reign. The expenses for elementary education were to be

carried by the local population. Although it would appear

that expenses could not have been very high, for the poor

peasant this extra burden was often more than he could
afford. At the same time, secondârV¡ military, and

university education was government supported. Thus,

those cl-asses, who were relatively wealthy, paid nothing
or l-ittle for the most expensive education, while the
lowest cIass, the peasants, through taxes supported the
expensive institutions for the welr-to-do, and then they
were asked to build and maintain their own elementary

schools.

The most serious weakness of the proposed first
elementary school system was the rack of a central_ ad.minis-

trative body. Rozhdestvensky argues convlncingly, that
this was one of the major reasons for the failure of many

eighteenth century projects.l0B Alr attempts to make

l- o BRo zhde s tvens ky , S .tsartvovanii EkaterinV fIt',p. 20.

V., ttUniversitetsky vopros v
Vestnik Evropy, July, I9OT,
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regional- administrative organs responsible for school_s

were doomed to fail-, because these organs lacked the

necessary competence. This ïias finally recognized in
1782, when the Public School Commi-ssion was established

as the central- administrative body for all schools in
Russia.

Catherinefs early reform period was characterized

by the enl-ightenerst idealistic approaeh and by the lack
of experience. Betskoy?s educational_ philosophy, Iargely
borrowed from Rousseau, dominated the period. Several

educatíona1 institutions were reformed, a number of new

school-s were founded, and a general educational philosophy

was developed. The period cl-imaxed in the summoning of
the Legislative Commissj.on, but the ensuing d.ebate in
that national body l-ed to disappointing resul_ts . Thus,

the early reform period actually ended Ín an anticli-max.



CHAPTER TIT

A DECADE OF RBORIENTATTON

L7T o-r7 Bo



I am neither experienced norl knowledgeable and
consequently I do not know what should be taught.
I do not even know what can be taught...But I am
very eager Ëo learn about the university, the
elementary school, and about Ëheír administration.l

Catherine I1

When Catherine became Empress of Russia, in LT6Z,

she knew her course. Her program, with a long list of
reforms, was ready, and from her point of view it waited
onJ-y for implementation by an enlightened rul-er. But, a

decade of political experience opened her eyes and changed

the eager enlightener-idealist into a cautious enlightened
Realpolitiker. Her aspirations d.id not change, but her
goals and expectati-ons became more realistic.

At the end of rT68, the sur-tan decided that it was

an opportune time to regain control of the whole Black

sea regi-on. Russia was totally unprepared, and catherine

fCatherine to Grimm, February ZT, LTTj, Sbornik,vol. XXIII, p. 79.
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was busy with the Polish civil war. Furthermore, cather-
iners throne was not yet secure, and. the sultan knew about

Catheriners domesti_c problems.

The Legislative commission gradualry opened cather-
iners eyes to the faets of Russlan fife, but the unwanted

Turkish hlar catapulted her into the reality of the inter-
natj-onal power game. Late in LT6L, catherine noted in her
j ournal:

This extensive Empire must have peace. I,rte
need more people and not devastation...
At home this cannot be achieved by forced
Christianization of national minoriti_es
[inorodtsvl. . . In international affairs
peace will make us more respected than the
chances of devastating wars.2

The events of the Turkish ltlar apparently changed Catherine t s

mind. she did not escape the corrupting effect of success

and power. The benevolent absolutist, who until IT68 had

been interested only in domestic reforms, suddenly had be-

come the strongest competitor in the European political
arena. The i-mpressíve thunder of Russian guns, the success-

ful conclusion of the Turkish Trtar, and the following strug-
gIe with Pugachev overshadowed aI1 other efforts. yet,

)'Catherine
Catherinett Iin her

II, rrPersonal
handwritingl,

Grand Duchess
voI. VII, p. Bl.

Notes of
Sbornik,
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while the early phase of the Russian Enlightenment ended

i-n an anticlimax, the reform movement never came to a

total ha1t. I¡ihat emerges after IT68 is not an era of
total disenchantment, âs often claimed, but rather an era

of serious inquiring and searching. The dissolution of
established commissions, the shelving of projects, and the
abandonment of Betskoy as educational ad.vi_ser must be seen

in this context.

Bverything that had been done in the field of edu-

cation, up to \768, had the stamp of Betskoyts educational_

philosophy. rn 1762 this philosophy had been identícaI
with Catherinets, but by ITT0 their views no longer coin_

cided. Betskoy had advocated liberal and morar ed.ucation

in boarding schools, but a boarding school system coul-d

at best provide education for the nobility and for the

economically privileged midd.le class. hthen catherine
proposed a public school system for al_l_ Russian citizens,
Betskoy was either not willing, or not capable of forlow-
ing the new bent, and she had to abandon her first un-
official minister of education. He was left in charge of
his pet projects, the boarding schools, while new men were

chosen to develop a public school system.

Betskoyrs star had reached its zenith, but it con-
tinued to spread light throughout the \TZO r s. The
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significance of his contribution can best be measured by

the public response to the new orphanages. The orphanages

apparently never lacked funds, in spite of the fact that
they 'hrere maintained by private donations on1y, without

cost to the state. The Empress contributed to these

orphanages as a private eitizen, from her private purse.

This example, but probably even more the strong support of
the Church, contributed to the establishment of numerous

orphanages all over Russia. All of them hrere established

on the basis of Betskoy's original rrRules of Educational

Homes for Orphanstt.

The first institution to be established on Betskoy's

Moscow example was the orphanage in Novgorod., founded. in
lT66 by Catherj-nets most progressive governor, Jacob

Sievers. In 1TT0, oh Catheri-nets ord.er, and with 50OO

rubles from her private purse, Betskoy established the

St. Petersburg orphanage.3 fn ITTI, a hospital- for unwed.

expectant mothers was added to the st. Petersburg orphan-
Irage. ' Catherine t s belief, that the people always follow

3Catherine' s resolution
St. Petersburg orphanage, March
zakonov, No . 13429.

on the establi-shment of the
15, 7770, Polnoe sobranie

4Mrikorr, Betskoy, p . zo4 .
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the example of' the state, was indeed vindicateO.5 Many

people were involved in this work indirectly, by declaring

their homes as receiving centers for abandoned children.

Inlhil-e these Ínstitutions suffered from lack of personnel

[not to mention trained nurses], and simply from lack of

experience, they must be seen as a phenomenon within the

Russj.an Enlightenment. The fact that the abandoned children

no longer perished on the streets, that they could find a

home and reasonâbl-e educatÍ-on, was significant enough, but

far more important was the overwhelming public response to

these new institutions.
ïn the early seventies Betskoy expanded and i-mproved

the regulations for the orphanages, and he was charged with

5In I-TTI, the merchant Yakov Vashkalov asked for per-
mission to establish an orphanage in Olonets. In the same
year the provincial government of Yeni_sseisk reported to
the Senate that an orphanage had been founded by private
citizens in Yenisseisk. The magi-strate of Ostashkov founded
an orphanage in 1773, and in Yuriev Povolsk a similar
orphanage was established j-n the same year by a peasant
Vassilii Petrov Priamil-ov. In Tikhvin an orphanage was
founded by a priest of the Preobrazhenskaia church, iri IT73,
and Í-n Kargopol citizens founded a similar institution in
IT74. IT75 was a particularly active year. In tinat year
orphanages were established in Belozersk, by a merchant
Makarov, in Kiev by Fiodor Kandiba, and in Vologda by the
merchant Burenin. The Archpriest Timkovsky establ_j_shed an
orphanage in the same year on his property in Kiev, and
the peasant FÍodor Beloti.elov founded one near Kazan.
[lvlaÍt<ov, Betskoy, p. 149].
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establishing a savings bank for widows and orphans.6 He

continued to be a resource person in questions of edu-

cation, although Panin, GolitsVhr Münnich, Chernyshev, and

Teplov began to play a more significant role in catherine r s
.7

council-. r Betskoy believed that the orphanage shoul_d pre-
pare its pupils for life, and the::efore its educational
program had to be practical. For this purpose he intro-
duced shops in the orphanages i-n lvloscow and st. petersburg,

where the youngsters learned a trade. Unfortunately, in
1784, Betskoy had to close his shops for lack of competent

teachers.

ïn spite of a high infant mortality, and in spite
of many failures, the ãchievement of the orphanages must

be appreeiated. on the twenty-fifth anniversary of cather-
iners reÍgn, in LTBT', Betskoy reported that the Moscow and

Petersburg orphanages. had offered shelter to 3T rgOT 
.:,,;tt,,.

children, and that 5,5L4 women had given birth in the ,"'::'
,: ;,'.;r-..

orphanage hospitals. The orphanages operated on a sound :,,:iÌ.

oPolnoe sobranie zakonov, Nos. I3gOg; 13930; 13985.
.7

'The plan f or Demidov t s school of commerce was still :::.:tìt.drafted by Betskoy, but the recommend.ation is signed. by
catherine I s council. see Pqf4qe sobraniq zakonov, No . 139l-6,
Tìaa É. lzzcvvv. v, LI lL.
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financial basis, with a capital of Br589rgT4 rubles in the
savings treasury. B Public participation had been beyond

al1 expectations. while catherinefs example must receive
due credit, the inf ]uence of leading eccl_esiastics, l_ike

Platon and Gavril, who supported the cause from the pulpits,
was probably far greater than the Empress r .

An outstanding example of public participation is
the case of Demidov. In ITTI, Betskoy had been able to
establ-ish a hospital wing at the st. petersburg orphanage,

because a nobleman volunteered to pay the whole birl for
its construction and operation. rn rTTz, the same man,

Prokofii Demidov, approached Betskoy about the establish-
ment of a school of conmerce for lo0 poor boys from the
merchant c1ass. Betskoy l_ater claj-med to be the originator
of the idea, but he lacked the capital to start a school
that could not be supported by the students r parents.
Demidov provided the capital, insisting that only children
of poor parents be admitted, and. Betskoy applauded the
idea, since rrthis elÍminated the danger of capítal_ist
interference in the school-fr .9

BMrikorr, Betskoy, p

9tbia. , p. 405.

247 .
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On December 6, 1772, the plan was approved by

Catheriners council (Panin, Münnich, GolitsVn: Cherny-

shev, and Teplov) and passed on to the Bmpress. It can

be assumed that catheri-ne was familiar with the plan and

that she asked the council- to study it in detail, before

making a recommendation. she signed the recommendati-on

without delay.10 The plan followed closely the general

educational guidelines of the 1760ts. At the age of five,
boys entered the institution, and at twenty-one they grad.u-

ated. The curriculum was planned for five progressive

Ievels of instruction, adding more subjects at each level:11

ages 5 to 9

reading
writing
Russian

ages 9 to 12

arithmetic
geometry
geography
history

loPlrn for a school
Polnoe Sobranie Zakonov, No

I]r¡ia., þp . 6TT-6T8.

foreign languages
dancing
religion

Slavonic
music
etiquette

II

of commerce, December 6, I7TZ,
. 13916.
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Iïï ages L2 to 15

mathematics accounting
mechanics conmerce
navigation economics
history of science rhetoric
historical geography

IV ages 15 to 18

accounting (ad.vanced ) eeonomics (advanced )foreign languages arts
state law

V ages 18 to 2I
experimental physics theology
experimental chemi_stry commerce (advanced,)

The school was planned for 100 boys of poor merchants.

Demidov presented the instituti-on with 205ro0o rubles. The

interestc of this sum was enough to pay for all operational
costs. tr'urthermore, Demidov accepted alr responsibility for
the construction of the necessary buildings. i¡Iell-to-do
rel-atives and school supporters were encouraged to contrÍ-
bute to the capital fund by sponsoring students. The

interest on the contributed sum would be used by the school,
whi-Ie the original amount was returned to the sponsor at

the stud.entb graduation. However, many sponsors donated

the money to the school, and thus the financial aspect never

created a problem.

Demidov and Betskoy had al-so planned strict exami-

natj.ons. Education, room and board were free for students,
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but--bhey had to study. The best graduates r^iere sent

abroad, with an annual scholarship of 300 rubles, to
gather experience and further training. Graduates of the

school had all the privileges of graduates of the Academy

of Arts. Thus, these boys of poor parents moved up into
the privileged elite of the country, if they were willing
to learn.12 It is difficult to assess the results of

Demidovfs school, since the records of the school are not

available. However, the fact that the nobility soon began

to compete for a place in that school, would suggest a

measure of success.

Demidovrs interest in the Russian Enlightenment was

not an isolated case. Public support for education was

l2Thu major problem of Demidovrs school came from the
community for whích it was planned. The merchants did not
appreciate Demidov ? s effort, and they sent their children to
school very unwi-l1ingly. 0n1y with great d.iff iculty was the
first recruitment of 20 students accomplished. The second
recruitment, in 7776, could not find more than two merchant
famÍlies, wi.lling to send their boys to a school that paid
all expenses for the parents. The school Board then opened
the doors to other chj-ldren, but only six could be found j_n
additÍon to the two merchant children. The attitude changed
eventually, and the third recruÍtment of 20, in ITT9, was
completed without difficulty, although only 14 were of mer-
chant background [tttai_t<ov¡ pp . 4L6-4fT]. The fourth regi-
stratÍon, in IT82, records, only 13 merchant children, but
by that time the school_ had established a reputati_on and
attracted more students from other segments of society than
it could possibly accept. Merchant children got prefer-
entÍaI treatment, but the school was open to all, including
serfs, if they had their owner t s release. [Polnoe sobranie
zakonov, No. 139161.
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growing and by the 1770 I s a considerabl_e segment of
Russian society began to appreciate the Enlightenment.

rt is futile to speculate as to the directi-on which the

Enlightranment might have taken in Russia if the Turkish
hiar had not occurred. The fact is that for six years

tn*e war consumed energy and resources, creating an ex-

tremely unfavorable climate for the Enlightenment. How-

ever, the movement survived and catherine found time and

money to support significant developments even during
that period.

The dissolution of the Legislative commission at the

beginnÍng of the war, whieh sometimes is seen as the end

of catheriners interest i-n reform and progress, coincides
with her order to transl-ate new European publications in
the fie]d of education.13 This would seem to be reason-

abl-e evidence of her continued. interest in education.

During this period Catherine al_so supported major

international scientific expeditions. Russia participated
in the international- observation of the planet venus, in
rT69. For this purpose three expeditions were sent to Lap-

l-and, one to Yakutsk, and one to the Ural Mountains. In

l3Rozhdestvensky, Ocherki, p. 315.
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the early 1770rs, two expeditions explored the Orenburg

raa'i nn onrr t-wo were sent to map and describe the Astrakhant s¡¿s eu¡¡v vv ¡rrsy ø¡¡u uuuvr !uç v¿¡ç õÈ u_

area. As a result of these expeditions, Georgi, a member

of the St. Petersburg Academy, published the first book

on the ethnic composition of the Russian Empire, A Des-

crlptj-on of the People of Russia, in IT76.74 The founding

of three l-earned societies at the University of Moscow, Ín
the 1770rs, is also indicative of a prevaili_ng interest in
Iearning.15 It would appear that the smal1 intellectual
community did not feel the stress of the war effort, and

that Catherine never lost interest in the work of that
community. The faet that she dissolved the School Commission

in 17/1, does not prove Catheriners disenehantment with the

Bnlightenment; it may suggest that the Commissionfs work did

not meet her expectations. The Commission had run out of

ideas and Catherine, shedding her prejudice against the

ecclesiastic establishment, dissolved the School commj-ssion,

in October aTTI, and began to study the reform proposals of

rrl'-fkonnikov, Znachenie, pp . 52-53.
15U"L"r'roe Druzheskoe ol:sltehestvo Iftre SocieLy of

Learned FFTenFJ;ffi,võ-ffiTm-Tei Uct:enosti [ttre
Soc iety of F riendsiffijn-g
Itfre Free Russian Society].

', 4:^'i -'.:.:'i,:.
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the Eeclesiastic Commission.

hlhen Catherine established the Ecclesiastic
Commission for Church Estates, in IT6Z, she charged that
body with the supervision of eccl-esiastic education, but

until 1766 no plans were developed. On February 20, IT66,

catherine complained that the commission had not paid any

attention to school-s. The energetic Archbishop of pskov,

ïnnokentii, and his very capable colleagues, Gavril and

Platon, then hammered out a reform plan;ifor ecclesiastic
schools. The detailed plan was presented to catherine,on
July 24, rT66116 but it suffered the same fate as severar-

other reform plans which urere shelved to awai_t the decision
of the Legisl-ative commissi.on . However, the Ecclesiastic
commission now continued to play an active role in reform

discussions, and simultaneously with the school_ commission

of the Legislative commission it worked on a project for
elementary public schools. Late in ITTI, Archbi-shops Gavril
and ïnnokenti.i, Procurator chebyshov, and replov presented

to catherine a project for trlovier schools in the capital
cities of gubernÍas and distri.cts, and in major townstt.

l6Rozhdestvensky, oeherki, p. 3OT.
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This plan placed elementary education trof all citizens of
l-ow birthtt i-nto the hands of the Church.17

While there are similarities with the School Com-

missions plan, this project proposed a more modest start.
villages hiere left without schools, and girls were not

even mentioned i-n the report. Both projects relied on the

lower clergy as teachers, and the Eccresiastic commÍssÍon

even stated that teacher training was not necesrr"y.lB
Eventually both plans were rejected by the Bmpress.

Medynski and others have suggested. that the seventies
r^rere a peri-od of reaction, following the pugachev Rebellion,
and thus all- reform ideas hrere doomed. yet, from cather-
ine t s correspondence one wouId. have to conclude tnat the

rebell-ion did not dampen her reform zear, it actually en-

hanced her convicti-on that only reform and education could

save Russia. rt is more 1ike1y that she continued to
follow her old motto: tfDo it wel1, or not at alIfr.
Although Betskoy no longer d.ominated, he was stiIl Ín-
fluential and he did not fail- to remind catherÍne of that
motto. rt is also possible that catherine was reluctant

lTMedynsky, E. N.
Moscon, 1938, p. 92.

, ïstoriia russkoi pedagogiki,

lBno zhd.estvensky, Ocherki , p . 511 .
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to accept these projects because of their total dependence

on the church. After all, her tutors saw in the church

the number one enemy of the Enrightenment. fn western

Europe the liberation of education from the control- of
the church was one of the ôrucial issues. rn Russia this
issue was nonexistent, si.nce the state controlled. the

Church. Why then was Catheri-ne reluctant to use the

ecclesiastic estabrishment? she was far l-ess prejudiced

against the chureh than the philosophes. she gave shelter
to the Jesuits, when they were being persecuted i-n úestern
Europe, and she even had. high praise for these catholic
monks . lrTo tel1 you the truthtt, she commented to Grimm,
Itthese swÍndl-ers Itfre Jesuits] are exce]lent people. No-

body has been able to match their achievements in edu-

cation.tt19 But, catherine knew that the Russian clergy
was not prepared to play the role of the Jesuits, and she

was not willing to surrender the most important tool of
the Enlightenment to an ignorant clergy. she realized
that a reform program which relied entirely on the

services of backward priests woùl-d be doomed from the

l9Ikonnikov, Znachenie, p. 49.
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start.2o Catherine was aware of the Churchrs plight, and.

she showed good judgement in the choice of bishops for
the highest positions in the Church. Archbishops Inno-

kentii, Gavril, and Platon were progressive and very

active men, who seriously end.eavored to change the dismal-

situati-on of most dioceses, but change could only come

through the slow process of education for the c1ergy.21

catherine and her reform bishops und.erstood this quite
wel-I, and for this reason the Russian Bnl-ightenment did
not follow the European Bnlightenment in weakening, or
secularizj-ng church sehools. on the contrary, ifi Russia

20^'"During Catheriners reÍgn more attention was paid
to the education of priests, especially after the pugachev
Rebellion, when Panin presented to catherine a shockingreport on the ignorance and immorality of the clergy inthe Volga and Ural regions. From the records of thâ
diocese of Kazan one can derÍve how serious the probfemi,:hras. rn that diocese 3Br priests were irl_iteratè as lateas 1786. [vl. Gr. simkovich, r'The History of the schoolin Russiart, Educational_ Review, New york, May, I9OT, p.U9Zl

2r^--euite erroneouslvr it has been held that the dis-appropriation of the crlurórr lands by catherine, led to adecline of standards among lower clergy. Theré is much
more evidence to suggest that catherine had good reason todi-sapproprÍate the church, whose estates werð poorly run,
whose serfs r^rere worse off then the state serfs, and ab'oveall--whose property was not used to provide at Íeast suf-ficient schools for the education of its clergy. The dis-
ltl situation, unfortunately, continued. under-óatherine,but it was not created by her.
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Church schools experienced a mod.est revival-. fn IT65, when

Catherine played with the idea of university and academy

reforms, she also proposed to establish a Faculty of

Theology at the Universi-ty of Mosco*.22 On May 6, i_T65,

the Bmpress instructed the Holy Synod to select 10 students

for studies at Oxford and Cambridge. These students hrere

to study Greek, Hebrew, and theology, among other sub-
1)jects.'r The Synod acted with amazing speed, and only

three months after Catheriners initiative, not only 10,

but 12 students begged permission to study abroad. 0b-

viously, times had changed since Peter Ï--students now

competed for the privilege to study in the west. Semionov,

a teacher at the Krutitsk Seminàyy t applied three times,

and only Catheriners direct intervention finally included

him in the select g"or'rp.24 On November 11, L765, Nikitin,

22-."It is not clear when the idea originated and by
whom it was conceived. Catherine apparently had the
support of the bishops, but later they effectively opposed
the project.

23x. r trProiekt bogoslovskogo fakultieta",
Evropy, November, 1873, p. 301 [Tfie author signed
article only with X. l.

241*i-t"ii Semionov is an interesting ease. He was
probabl-y rejected because he was past 20 124?1, while most
of the students were L5-I6 years of age. However, when
Semj-onov returned he was an accompli-shed scholar, and
eventually he became one of the outstanding leaders of the

VestnikEã-
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Bukhovetski, Levshin, Bykov, Prokhor Suvorov, and

Matveievskoy were sent to England, and on June 10, IT66,

ïsaiev, SemÍonov, Smirnov, Bagrianski, Rozanov, Antonski,

Naumov, Klevetski, D. Novikov, and. Andreievski l_eft for
Leyden and Gðttingen.25 The cðttingen students returned.

in April , 7773, and in ITTI+, Semionov and Rozanov hiere

chosen as future teachers for the Faculty of Theology at

the university of Moscor^r, while Andreievskj- was appoi-nted

as teacher to the Novgorod Seminary. TemporarÍ1y, Gavril
appointed SemÍonov and Rozanov to the Moscow Academy

[Moskovskaia Zaikonopasskai-a Atrademii?]. f t is not quite

clear irhy Catherinets order of November 15, I7T3126 to
establish a Faculty of Theology at the Moscow University

Orthodox Church--Semionov-Rudniev, Bishop Damaskin of
Novgorod. 0n the other hand, many of the young students
vüere simply lost in the unfamiliar world. fn September,
1780, that is 15 years after they teft, the Synoä inquired
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, about the Oxford and
Cambridge students. |tProiekt...tt, Vestnik Evropy, p. 3151.
They had simply been f orgotten. tfré-TlnlFtffi no in-
formation on them--Nikitin, Bukhovetsky, Levshin, Bykov,
Suvorov, and Matveevskoy vanished from the records.

25N., rtProiekt...", Vestnik Bvropy, pp. 306-302.
26Rozhdestvensky, Ocherki, p. t+TZ.
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r^ras not carried out. It may be due to the general in-
stability of the peri-od, but it is not impossible that
Gavril and Platon decided that in a separate ecclesiastic
university Ithe Moscow Academy] they would have a better
chance to guide students and save them for the Church.

Catherine admired Platon t s character and his sharp sermons,

and he and Gavril had considerable influence at the court.
In LTT5, Catherine appointed Pl-aton as Protector of the

Moscow Academy, and accordi.ng to Rozhdestvensky, he became

the Peter Moh¡rla of that institution. His reform of the

Academy ended with a new plan for ecclesiastic education.2T

The pl-an was signed by the Synod, and the Moscow AcadeffiVr

in fact, became a theological or Church university, while

the plan for a Faeulty of TheologVr at the University of
Moscow, was shelved and forgotten.

T't would appear, that in the whole reform process

the University of Moscow remained unchanged, while the

Moscow Academy benefitted greatly from the reforms. The

Moscow Academy added mathematics, experimental physics,

introduction to medical art, botany, and other secular

subjects to Íts curriculum and thus eliminated the need

Z7nozhd.estvensky, Ocherki, p . 4T Z.
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for theology students to take courses at the Uni_versity

of Moscot^i, since all courses were taught at the Acad.emy.

The reformed seminaries provided a steady supply of

students for the ecclesiastic academy, while the unÍ-versity

of Moscow continued to be without well prepared students.

During Catherine?s reign, seven new church semi-

naries and 25 lower ecclesiastic schools were added to
the existing 26 seminaries. One of the most successful

new church schools uras the Slovensk Seminary in poltava,

founded and directed by Archbishop Evgenii Bul-gari_s, in
2Brt(y.

However, while the Church made considerable progress

in its effort to prepare a better educated clergy, it still-
faced the p1d problem--the 0hurch prepared men and the

state recruited them. After the Administrative Reform of
L775, the problem was enhanced by the statets attempt to
improve the administration. fn 1779, the Holy Synod

calculated that 1565 men from the cl-erical class had been

recruited by the state in a single year. The church lost
4gS semlnarists in 7TT9, and in 1783, 845 seminarists

28lkonnikov, Znachenie, p. 50.
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joined the civil servic 
".29 Catherine founded the

seminaries for the Chureh, but the state benefitted more

from them than the Church. The lgnorance of the clergy

in rural areas continued to be the most serious problem

of the Orthodox Church, and Catherine must take the blame

for the continuatlon of a si_tuation which she detested.

The interests of the Church were again sacrificed
to the growing Leviathan. However, it is quite clear
that the Empress did not like such sacrifice and that she

endeavored to remedy the situation. The main reason why

she had to recruit her civil service from the ecclesiastic
schools was the lack of teachers for state schools. To

remedy this situation, at l_east to an extent, Betskoy

proposed to introduce at the cadet corps a teacher training
program for middle class students. In his report to the

Empress, Betskoy reminded her again of her vow t'to do it
well and finish it, or to leave 1t and not touch it at

all-.t' Catherine endorsed the plan on October 27, ITTZ.30

This project, j_n effect, expanded the gymnasium of

29Becker, Christopher Bennet, The Church'Schoo1 inTsarist social and Educ,ationar por-icy. frõmEeFE-trreffi-R"ïã"*r, EãFvffi-Eãilí, TTE:p.E 
-- 

- --
30e"tskoyts Report, October ZT, LTTZ, polnoe

Sobranie Zakonov, No. 13895.
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the Land cadet corps, to accomodate middre crass studenrs,
who were to be trained as teachers. The Empress immedi-

ately approved this plan and budgeted 1o0ro0o rubl_es for
the expansi-on. Att.ached to catheriners resolution is a

list of ttr,easons for the introduction of education for
middle class children at the Land cadet corpsr', which

recapitulates the problems of the period. rrThere is no

greater obstacle...than the lack oJ' capable teachers. rf

the document states. "The sorution of this problem must

be given top priority."3l The author of the document al-so

complains that teachers are usually unknown, when they are

being hired, and that frequent changes are und.e,sirabl_e but
unavoidable. since fralmost al-l teachers are foreigners,
fl.rorr foo'ì h^ tvrrçJ rssr- rrç¡ rfiorâ1 obligation to serve the country, and

they leave Russia as soon as they can afford it. rr only
by offering the Russian,midd.re class the same opportunjties
at the cad.et corps, the country wouJ-d eventually solve the
serious problem of teacher shortage. The decree proposed

an enrollment of 14 to 16, or more, middle cl_ass chitdren
[meshchanJ every third year, depending on the avairability
of funds. Defending the 'tmixingtt of the mirjriìc class and

:,: : :1"1::.,t.:l;.:r:::.-1..!:-:!íi:

3lPorno" Sobranie Z¿ko'r¡ov, No. I3895, p. 6ff .
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noble chil-dren, the document said:

The advantage deriving from their [middle
cl-ass ] educati-on is obvious , and their
mixing with the noble cadets is simply
a necessity, because through their con-
tact the cadets will learn not to avoid
those who by the laws of soci-ety have
been assÍ-gned to a lower station. They will
learn to judge people by their true merits
and not by those^circumstances over which they
have no control. Sz

This was the enlighteners I first atternpt to prepare

Russian teachers, but even more significant than the

reform itself i-s the spirit of this decree. It testifies
to Catherine ? s progressive outlook on society and reveals

her growing interest in the middle class. Acceptance of

students into the Corps, and a1l- awards and privÍ-Ieges,

were made dependent on qualities of character and on

performance. Commoners rÀrere to receive the same edu-

catlon and share all advantages of the school with the

children of the nobility.

During the first decade of Catherine I s reign the

RussÍan Enlightenment experienced a considerable ex-

pansion, and it is not surprising that in this expanded

movement there would be less unanimity. Three major

32Pornoe Sobranie Zakonov, No. 13895, p. 6tZ.
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trends became apparent by the early 1//O's, although the

dj-vision i^ras more in method than in philosophy, especially
in respect to education. Betskoy continued to favor
boarding schools, believing in Rousseauts philosophy of
isolating students from the rrcorrupt worldrr. catherine,
on the other hand, began to reali-ze that boarding schools

coul-d at best accomodate the upper cIass, but not the

whole nation. EnIÍghtenment without education for al1
was unthinkable, and uni-versal education was impossible

without an open public school system. In this respect

Novikov and his circle agreed with Catherine. But, the

Novikov circle did not have to face the dilemma of the

Empress, who in spite of her idealÍsm had to face realÍty.
Thus, Novikov and hi-s friends demanded. more than possible

under the circumstances, while the large majority of the

landowners resisted the id.ea of a public school system.33

The Legislative Commission had been a sobering ex-
perience. catherine had hoped to impress the west with
the most democratic reform-minded assembly, but the reality
had been less than impressive. The Legislative commission

2?JJBetskoy's position on this issue is
His European experience went back to

school systems were unknown. prussia
education in 1763 and Austria in ITT4,
his reluctance to advance Catherine r spublic schools.

.. ' --1.'l ":ì.r': r-.'

c1ear.
public
public
explain
general

not quite
a ti-me when
introduced

This may
proposed
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had not been capable of any reform legislation. As a

result, the Empress once more turned west in search for
a solution. The preachers of the Enlightenment had d.is-

appointed her repeatedly, by refusing to accept her

invitation to settle in Russia, but she stil1 believed

i-n their creed, and she had never broken off relations
with her aging tutors.

In 1762, Catherine had invited the French philo-
sophe DrAlembert to settle in Russia as tutor of Grand

Duke Paul, but he had declined. In IT63, the Empress

began her famous correspondence with Voltaire. As

G. P. Gooch has pointed out, ttshe .hras the first Russian

ruler to stri-ve for a good presstr. For this reason,

catherine I s letters to voltaire are much more significant
than Vol-taire I s letters to the Empress. His letters
offer very tittle besides flattery, while Catherine's

l-etters are fuI1 of information on real and. imaginary

Russian achievements. she must have realized early that
Voltaire had no practical advice to offer, si_nce the

school question is never seriously discussed 1n their
letters, although from time to tÍme there j.s an ind.irect
invitation to the philos,ophes to participate in the de-

velopment of Russiars educational system. Thus, she
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comments in IT69:

The unfavorabl-e opinion, which you have on
most European universities, confi_rms my
thoughts about them... . Routine has be-
come the rule . It would take an effort,
worthy of a genius and philosophical mind,
to work out a reform on which future school_s
could be based. I would be the first to
follow a good exampte.34

she informs Europe that catherine has not forgotten the

Enlightenment in spite of the r^rar. At the same time she

reminds the philosophes of their failure to develop a

model project for sehools. 0n June 25, ITTZ, she informs
vol-taire about the success of her girls school at smotny.35

ït is fairly obvious that these eommunications have a

large audience in mind, and the sage of Ferney never

disappointed her--he was quite willing to inform Europe

about his trStar of the Northtt.

However, the Russian Empress needed more than good

public relations with Burope. A good press was important,
but she also wanted concrete help in respect to her school

efforts. Finally , rearizing that this herp wourd not come

from voltaire and his associ-ates, catherine began to l_ook

34ïkorrr,ikovr' Znac,henie, p. IS.
35Crtfru"ine to Voltai.re , June ZJ, LTTZ, Sbornik,vol. XIII, p. 257.
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for other wise men. The philosophes and the French

Enlightenment gradually lost infruence in Russia, while
the German Bnlightenment attracted more and more attention.
The German enlighteners appeared to be more practicar--
they established schools. In the fZTO's the writings of
Bielefeld, Graser, Franke and. Basedow found more readers
in Russia than the writlngs of the philosophes, and Base-
dowrs and Frankets educationar philosophi-es became very
influential. Frankefs pietist philosophy found its
disciples in Novikovrs circle, while catherine was

attracted by Basedowrs philanthropism and cosmoporitanism.
The reason for catherine r s choice wour-d appear to be

obvious. i¡lhile the two outstanding leaders of the German

educators agreed that moral_ education was the most im-
portant goal of a school, their basic phirosophies hiere

far apart. Frankets pietism was based strictly on the
christian experience, Basedow, on the other hand, left
the door wide open to arl religions and philosophies.
rrJews, Moslems, and christians (with their various churches
and sects) are in total agreement with the actual Naturar_-
ist on several- very important aspects of rerigionfr,
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Basedow saidr36 and therefore, school texts had to be

written with all creeds in mind. This was preei-sely
what catherine needed for her multi-national empire. rt
is not quite clear when catherinefs eontact with Basedow

began . However, her interest in Basedor¡r r s Method enbuch,
long before it was ready for the press, *o..r-G
that she was in contact wÍth hÍm before ITT0. It can be

assumed that her interest in Basedowfs work goes back to
1768, when his essay, tvorstellung an Menschenfreunde',
attracted the attention of Burope. rn rTTo, orlov invited
Basedow to become presid.ent of the Academy of sciences.
Basedow declined, but in spite of it, catherine and paul

offered to subsidize the publication of his Methodenbuch.

fn 17Tr, catherine sent 1oo0 rubles to Basedow, and Grand.

Duke Paul advanced. 5oo rubles to the author.37 The book
'hras finally published in ITT3.

Basedow was influenced by Montaigne and Locke and

above all by Rousseau. yet, there was a significant dif-
ference in their approach. Tdea] education for Rousseau,

36Johrnrru" Basedow.
Paderborn, 1914), p. 13.

Methodenbuch, (Dessau, lTT3;

3Tlloonrrikovr, Znacheníe, p . 46 .
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as demonstrated in Emile, was individualistic. Rousseau

did not exclude pubric schools, but his public education

was good enough only for the l_ower classes. Basedow

aecepted the separateness of classes, but this r^ras only

in recognition of society t s structure. His schools for
the upper classes hrere separate, but methods and goals

were the same for all school-s. Furthermore, Rousseau did
not assign any role to the state, while Basedow urged

rulers to accept responsibility and to play an active
role in the education of their subjects. Basedow had. a

talent to organi-ze and to win public support, and in LTTU

he put his theory into practice when he establ-ished the
Philanthropium in Dessau. This practicar approach seemed

to stand in sharp contrast to Rousseau?s theories on

paper, which inspired many, but failed to offer an example.

However, while Catherine was sti11 most impressed. by

Basedowrs work, the end of his influence was already Ín
the making.

For the direction of the Russian Enlightenment, the
years rT73-rTT 4 were very significant. rnternational and

domestic developments T^rere extremely complicated during
this period, but the Empress retained her interest in the

Bnlightenment. fn ITT3, while her hope for a model school
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was stil1 focused on Basedowrs Philanthropium, she also

continued to read al-l new publications in the field of
education. One of the new projects, ,,An ExposÍ-tion about

the Establishment of Public Schoolstr, was sent to her by

Professor sulzer of the university of Berlin. sul-zerrs

project was of no consequence, but her faith i.n Basedowrs

philosophy was eventually shaken by a man whom she met for
the first tÍme in September, LTT3, Melchior Grimm. I,rthen

Basedowts Philanthropium opened in rTT4, catherine still
believed it to be the moder for which she had been wai_ting,

but realists, l-ike the German historian August Ludwig

schlðzer and the philosophe Merchior Grimm, severely
criticj-zed Basedowrs utopianism. Grimm described. Base-

dowts Philanthropium as tta pathetic appear to good soulst'

for support of a project. rtThe plan is too vague and too
vast a chimerarr, he sai¿.38 i¡rihile not denying that the
Philanthropium had some merits, he definitely advised

catherine not to use it as a model for her new schools.

During the critical wlnter of tTT3-ITT4, Catherine

enjoyed the company of two distinguished. visitors--Diderot
and Grimm. she was of course, flattered by the visit. At

last she had an opportunity to discuss her probl-ems with

3BG"i** to Catherj-ne, undated, Sbornik, vo1. XLIV,p. 103.
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cel-ebrated wise men. But while they discussed the liberal-
ization of Russia, and Diderot argued against any form of
despotism, the Pugachev Rebellion began to shake Cather-

Íners confidence. Diderot was sixty, and. he carried the

convi-ction of the saints of the Enlightenment, that the

rulers of the world had only to follow the philosophesl

advice to achieve instant happiness for their nations.
But catherine had 12 years of experience, and the peasantst

response to Pugachev was a grim reminder of Russj_ars

reality . hlhen af ter an entertai.ning winter Diderot 1ef t,
in March IT74, Catherine probably felt relieved.39

?o_-tzEor Catherine as well as for Diderot the ex-
perience was unforgettable, and catherine recall-ed those
evenings with Diderot i-n later years with great relish.
she agreed with Diderot that a succession of tttwo or three
benevolent despotsrr would tend to make people less awareftof the value of opposition and free opiniðntt . yet, there
was Pugachev and the i-mmense empire. catherine reports
that Diderot could become quite agitated d.uring thòselectures in the Empresstt drawing room. on one occasion, ina heated argument, he tore off his wig and threw Ít into acorner. The Empress picked up the rthairy objectrr and re-
turned it to the excited tutor, who shouted .mercit, and
continued to lecture her. [M. Lavater-slonam. Katharina
gg gig russische Seele, Zürich, Ig5B, p. 326]:-ft-iEerHussian ruler to the present dal, except for her grandson,
Alexander r, would have been as indulgent with philosopheå.

The visit to St., Petersburg almost ended. in di-saster. 0n his way back, in an expensive private carri_age
and with many other gifts from catherine, Diderot almostlost his life. hihen he crossed the Dviná ri_ver, the icebroke and carriage and horses were Iost. The aócompanyingguards saved the phÍlosophe, but he lost all belongings,except for an expensive furcoat in which he had. beõnsleeping. [Lavater-S1onam, p. 3291.
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Voltairers political advice she had never taken seriously,

and Diderot had convinced her that the philosophes would

definitely not be Russi.ats reformers.

Before he left, Diderot had promised to work out

a plan for the introduction of education throughout Russia.

His project, rrPlan of a University for the Russian Govern-

ment[, vras forwarded to Catherine ]-ate in IT75. Catherine

menti.oned it first in a letter to Grimm, on November 29,
lrnATT5.'" Diderot uses the term fruniversitytt for a complete

educational system, including elementary school_s, middle

schools, and universities. It would appear, that his
plan basically followed the Prussian school system. He

proposed to introduce compulsory education in Russia, with

stiff examinations which should not be in the hands of

teachers. "If i-nstructors are authorized to issue certifi-
catesrr, Diderot said, Itthey will not care about the quality
of instruction.tt41

hlhile Diderot rs plan certainly deserved seri_ous con-

sideration, it also had some flaws which Catherine could

not overl-ook, especially after the cautious Grimm had

4OC.rfrurine to Grimm, November 29, ].]TT5, Sborni-k,vol. XXIII, p. 38.
4lTo1rtoy, Ein Blick, p. Ioz.
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become her confidential- adviser in matters of education.

Diderot agreed with catherine that her greatest obstacles

hrere the lack of Russian text books and of teachers, but

he argued that these problems could easÍ-ly be overcome.

Books could be written by European scholars and then be

transl-ated into Russian. The inadequacy of such texts was

obvi.ous to catherine, but even ress acceptable was his
cl-aim that teaehers r^rere unnecessary, âs long as there

were people ttl¡iho could read. and understand the text u .42

However, the most important reason for the cool reception
of Diderotts plan was the fact that the plan came too
1ate. 0n November 7 , ITT5, Catherine i-ntroduced her
ItAdministrative Reformsft, and thus, she was preoccupied

with the implementati-on of those reforms. The school

issue was not forgotten, but it was secondary in the

reforms of rT75. For major educational reforms catherine
nohr was content to wait 'runtil the apple would be riper.

Friedrich Mel_chior Grimm had been recommended to
catherine by Diderot . His first l-etter to catherine, which

accompanied a sample of his rrcorrespondance Litterairert

)J)'-D. A. Tolstoy finds Diderotrs plan
acceptable, but Bilbasov and. Rozhdestveàsky
it was the best plan d-eveloped at that timã,followed the tested German mode1.

totally un-
argue that
since it
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is dated. January 26, :_764.43 Catherine responded with a

subscription to this unique international information

service. In 7773, Grimm accompanied the Countess of
Hessen-Darmstadt to St. Petersburg. They arrived in
September 1773, before Diderot, and Grimm could not hope

to be i-ntroduced to Catherine until_ his friend arri-ved.

However, to his surprise he was introduced to Catherine

and bo Paul on the first day of his arrival_, and he

immediately made an impression on the Empress. On the

second day General Bayer informed Grimm that a high

position in the Empressf service was offered to him. Grimm

declined, but after Paults wedding, when he prepared to
leave Russia, count vl-adimir Orl-ov approached him again,

demanding to know his conditions. rn a private audience

Grimm explained to catherine t]nat he was past fifty and

that he did not know Russian. Therefore, he could not

hope to serve Russia welI. fn spite of catheriners effott
to change his mind, he firmly declined.44 As a compromise,

Grimm agreed to stay in st. Petersburg until the spring of
rT74. Obviously catherine had not yet capitulated and still-

lt)-JGrimmto
vol. XXXIII, p.

)JL' 'Grimm,

Catherine,
1.

ttMemoirstr,

January 26, IT64, Sbo?4ik,

Sbornik, vol-. ïï, pp. 325-329 .
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hoped to convince Grimm that his place was in St. peters-

burg. Throughout that winter Diderot entertained Cather-

ine with his lectures at the Hermitage, but she derived

even more pleasure from her pri_vate conversations with
Grimm, which developed into daily sessions that 1asted

for hours.

'tllhen Grimm left, in the spring of LTT4, he promised

to write to catherine regularly. This was the begi-nning

of a correspondence that was not interrupted until the

Empress I death, and it is this correspondence that enables

us to discover something of catherine I s true character.
I,rlhy was Grimm chosen to become such a trusted

friend? There were several possible explanations. Both,

Grimm and Catherine, were of German origin, and. both had

chosen to identify with another nation. They hiere both

intell-ectuals with a liberal humanist l,rteltanschauung.

They shared the enlighteners interest in education, and.

this was extremely i-mportant for Catherine, but there

was more than that. Gooch said: trGri-mmts blood was cool

and no writer of his time was l_ess of a crusader or an

iconoclast.fr This is a very true sketch of the man.

Grimm was a realist. His feet r^rere always firrmly on the
ground--an unusual trait for a western enlighteTler. rt
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was precisel-y this cool and realistic Grimm that cather-
ine appreciated. rn spite of the fact that he decl-ined

her repeated invitatÍons to settle in Russia, she never
questioned the purity of his motÍves and. her confidence

in him was never shaken.

Grimm followed educational developments in Germany

and Austria, and from aTT5 oh, catherine di_seussed every
new project with him. From ti-me to time she reminded. him

of the moral oblÍgation of the enlighteners. 'fyou woutd

be very dear to me¡ vou phirosophes, if you would take
upon yourself to develop a project for young people,

starting with the alphabet and including university in-
structiort'r 45 she challenged him in a letter early in rTT5.
And early in rT76, she complai-ned to him, with a note of
desperation:

Catherine II, in spite of her por^rer and good
will is not in a position to accomplish manyuseful changes for Russia, beeause she lacksassj-stants. By the vrâv¡ she cannot open
elementary, secondary, and higher schools. If
you agree to stay with us, you and I will see

ltrr )Catherine
vol-. XXïII, p. l-9.

to Gr.imm, early IT75, Sbornik,
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that there is an opportunity for you to be
of great use to the state. 0n1y you can be
of help in this matter, much more so than I,
becauçç you understand this task better than
I do.4b

Meanwhile, Grimm had seen the Austrian attempts to intro-
duce educatlon on the Prussian modeI, but when he returned

to St. Petersburg in September ITT6, he still felt that
the Prussian school- system was the best model, since it
had been tested. In principle, he supported Did.erotts

position on the school reform question, but Grimm argued

for compulsory teacher training on the prussÍan mode1.

By this time Grimm was the best Ínformed man on

European school systems and it is not surprising that
catherine once more tried to engage him for the Russian

school- reform effort. Tn February ITTT, she instructed
her physician Rogerson to negotiate with Grimm and d.o

everything to obtain his commitment to serve the Russian
. lt7government. -' Rogerson informed Grimm that the Empress

46^'"Rozhdestvensky, S, V., Istoricheski obzor
de i at e rno s t i mini s t'e?s t va naro dnóffiõT%Eniã. -[s t .P-e6ffi:ur& 19õ'T vo-ffi, p. tE;-

'ttz
' 'i¡lhile Catherine and Grimm debated for three tofour hours daily, Rogersonrs mission was never mentioned.

catherine may have .felt that Grimm would be less lnhibited
in-negotiations with Rogerson, but more 1ikeIy she simplytried to avoid the awkward moment of a possible refusal ¡v
Grimm.
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wanted him to be in charge of Russiafs school 
"ufo"rnr.48

Grlmm presented his refusal in writing, arguing that for
the important task a man needed more qualifications than
mere notions as to the soluti-on of certai_n problems. The

fact that he did not know Russian disquarified him rfor
al-l timesft, he saio. 49 catherine hras d.isappointed, but
her attachment to this honest man di_d not suffer in the
least. she begged him to stay as long as possible, and

the daily conversations continued until August rTTT, when

Grimm finally had to leave. On June 28, ITTT, the
anniversary of catheri-ne r s reign, she made Grimm her
official agent in paris, with an annual salary of 20oo

ruble".5o

Grimmts second visit, from September ITT6, to
August LTT7, had considerabre i.nfluence on the future of
catheriners school poliey. He had consÍstently argued

that Russiats school reformer had to know Russian and that
west Europeans lacked that first prerequisite. rt was

4Bc*i*r,
lro',ïbid.,
5or¡ia.,

Memoirs,

p. 334.

p. 334.

Sb'ornik, vol. rI, pp.333-334.
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Grimm, supported by Aepinus, who finally convinced Cather-

ine that she had to find a Russian speaking reformer.

0n his hray to Pari_s, Grimm met the influential
Catholic Aufklärer, Baron Dalberg, who agreed to work out

a project for Catherine. However, when the Empress re-
ceived his pran in 1778, she shelved, it with the rest of
her collection of reform proposals. Grimm was informed

that she would use the p1an, "if God grants me the years

of Methusal-emtt.51 But, Grimm was so Ímpressed by Dalberg

that he was eonvinced that this ftman of rare character
and merit'r was better qualified. than any other man to be

catherine t s adviser on school questions. since catherine
did not accept Dalbergts project, Grimm finally presented

his own reform plan, but now it was too late. catherine
had committed herself to the Austrian system. rn a letter
of september 61 1780, he laments the faet that his project
has come too late. tfThe fact ist', Grimm said wistfurly,
rrthat except for the extraord.inary position of t]nat person

whom ï have in mind: flo other objection will ever be found

5lcatherine to Gr.i-mm, December
vol-. XXIïI, p. 115.

T, 1778, Sbornik,
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to my proj ect.u52 rt is obvious that GrÍmm is referring to
Dalberg, whose catholic background was seen as that rrone

obstaclefr. But, catherine proved to be a better judge of
her case than Gri-mm who in thÍs instance ignored Catherine r s

poJ-itical considerations. A cathol_ic would never have been

accepted by the Russian Cnurcn.53

The 1770ts were a period of inquiry and reorientation.
rn 1780 that stage came to an end. However, such general-
ization must not be seen as absolute periodi zation. rn
tact, the Russian Bnlightenment continued to spread from its
center in st. Petersburg to the provinces, throughout the
seventies.

Early in l-773, catherine consi.dered the establishment
of a school in Astrakhan. The project had been proposed by

the governor of the Astrakhan gubernia, Nikita Beketov. Be_

ketovfs plan foresaw a school for 324 children of soldiers
and 200 orphans of middle class background. He also pro-
posed that the school should be open to the non-orthodox

52G"i** to Catherine, September 6, lZBO,vo1. XXXIII, p. 68.
53F"or Grimmrs last fetter on Dalberg it is clear thatthe issue was di.scussed. repeatedly between lrra 

"r.o-september,1780. Grimm understood tnàt Dalbärg, 'fthe first founder ofthe German normal schoolsrr ILetterr-Sept. 6, 1780]r-coufO notbe put in charge of catherine r s school- refoáms, ,iñ." he didnot speak Russian, but he wanted him to be an ássociate ofthe reformer.

Sbornik,
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population of his province. The plan stressed language

instructi-on, with German, Armenian, Persian, Turkic, and

Kalmuck to be taught by the governor t s interpreters. 0b-

viously, Beketov recognized the need for better communl-

cation with the people on Russiats periphery. Catherine

supported this plan in principle, but on the margin of the

document she commented: ItWait for the general instructions
for schools in all gubernia"."54 rrri" marginal remark

suggests that Catherine was reluctant to continue experi-
mentation with single schools, especially if qualified
people were not available to run such projects. Beketov

had proposed a school, but the only teachers available to

him were some noncommi-ssioned officers from the regiments

and his interpreters. These could hardly have been quali-
fied educators. Furthermore, Beketov himself was soon

relieved of his duties. The lack of qualified teachers

and administrators presented almost insurmountable obstacles.

I¡lhile the Astrakhan school was not established at

tlnat time, the project still demonstrates the gradual

spreading of the spirit of the Enlightenment in Russia.

Catherine t s interest was not limited to the two capitals

'54mititu Beketov, "predstavleniegubernatora Nikity Beketovarr, Sb'orni-k,
astrakhanskogo

vol. XIII, p. 294-297.
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of Russia, she tried to expand. the circle of the Enlighten-
ment to the far corners of her empire. she also realized
that enlightenment was not only a matter of literacy and

philosophy. Enlightenment without a sound economic foun-

dation was as unthinkable for catherine as for the French

physiocrat rurgot. Her correspondence is full of refer-
ences to specific problems of the Russian 

""onoryr55 and

after a decade in power she was as welt informed. as could

be expected under eighteenth century conditions. The war

with rurkey had again exposed the lack of specialists in
every field. Russiars expanding industry needed more

engineers, and the traditional sorution--hiring Europeans

or sending Russian students abroad--could no longer supply

55On September Z, ITT3, Catherine responded to asenate report on the expansion of agriculture i-n the rrkutskgubernia. The response, ir catheriners own handwriting, is
an interesting sample of her keen involvement Í_n every-iie1o:1) Thg development of agrieulture in the rrkutsk region r
consider to be useful
2) Tne pl?n, âs proposed by the Governor and the senate, isnot satisfactory.
3) There must be a rule for the d.istribution of unclaimedland. How many desiatins should be given to a fami1y...?
The same rule musr-apþJflin the wholã empÍre
4) concerning those règlons where native peoples roam fromplace to place, the Governor must take care trtat by un-timely distribution or plowing those people would not bedisturbed. Icatherine, ,tto! the expanÈioà of agriculturefr,
Sb:ornikr, vo1. XIIIr p.: 3561.
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ra
Russia with a suffici'ent number of speciatists.56 Und""

Anna Ivanovna, Itl. N. Tatishchev had established a school

in Ekaterinburg, in the Ural Mountain regÍon r5T but the

school experienced difficulties throughout its existence,

since it was impossible to find qualified i-nstructors.

The school offered some practical training, but ft could

not prepare engineers and administrators. As a result,
graduates from the Artillery and Engineeri_ng School_ in St.

Petersburg had to fill positi-ons of mÍni_ng officers with-
out any preparation for their responsibilities. catherine t s

government realized that industrial expansion was impossi-

ble without the frknow-howrr and at the same time, pressure

was mounting from the industrial enterprises. fn ITTI, a

group of mining industrialists submitted a petition con-

eerni ns the eStablishment Of a m j n j nE sehool trôrr 'l i nevv¡ ¡rrr¡ó vr¡ç crj työ9j-l-SItIIIeIIU O* *-,.JS,

similar to the Cadet Corps and the Academyfr. The indus-

trialists pledged to support this school with a fixed rate
per weight of mined ore. The Senate then instructed

-a?oTn the :-TTOTs the number of Russiafs privately
owned metal mining enterpri-ses jumped to 169, in addition
:" 

26.state owned industries. ID. A. Tolstoyr,ein Blick,
ì/. vJJ.

-o'' Senate
Polnoe ìSobranie

report on mining schools, December B, ITTZ,
Zako'nov, No. L39I7.
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soimonov, the chief procurator of the Department of Mines,

to work out a detail-ed plan for a modern mining school.
soimonovrs plan was accepted by the senate and approved

by Catherine without any changes on October ZI, fTT3,5B

The senatets arguments for the establishment of the school,
reveal the new mood of Russia:

ïndustrial administration today is verydifferent from the past. Tt was establishedto multiply the number of factories, but to_day it must be concerned with the Eéntirelnational economy. It must see to it thatfaetories are being built well; it must be con-cerned with the improvement of mining; it mustbe able to determÍne the vâlue and pñóperties
of various metals. . . Iirrithout eduèated men
and experienced factory administrators this isimpossÍb1e. From the existing school in
Ekateri_nbgfg these qualÍfied men cannot be
exPected. )Y

The new school- was open to all promising appricants, except
serfs. For this reason its originally proposed. name,

Mining cadet corps, was changed to Mining school. The

curriculum included all- subjects of a proper mining schoo]:
arithnretic, algebra, mineralogy, metaÌ}urgy, chemistry,
physies, mechanical engineering, hydraul-ics, and. drafting.

5Bs"rratu report on the new
ITT3r' Po,lnoe sobranÍe

mining school, October 2I,
14048

Ão
" Ibj-d .

zakonov, No.
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Latin, French, and German were required foreign languages

for applicants. consequently, the school had to recrui_t
its students from the University of Moscow.

The Mining school was officially opened on June 28,

I774, with 23 stud.ents registered for the first year,

although the plan called for the enrollment of 24 govern-

ment supported and 3o self-supporting students. The fac-
ulty was dominated by west European, mainry German pro-
fessors. some courses had to be instructed in German, be-

cause the ner^i'faculty members did not know Russj_an. Krafft
and Renovantz were two of the first outstanding mining
engineers and teachers.60 soon after the establishment of

^r\""The predominance of German faculty members at theMining school- is explained by the fact thal mining school-swere new in Europe. The fÍrst school of this typð wasestablished at Fr_e]!ere, saxony, in rT66. Two môre miningschools were established in Germany in the 1770rs. Thus,only German mlning schools coul-d sãrve as models and pro-vide teachers for simi-Iar schools. Renovantz came fromthe Mining Academy of Freiberg. He was the author of thefirst laboratory insLructlons and of the Eenerâl nten forthe Russian Mining schoor-. He became rrmSü"-i;; ñi;"*oder_ore mine which was built on the premises of the st. peters-
burg_Mining school-. The model mòuntain was 664 meters longand 60 meters wide, and the mine was 202 meters long and6 meters deep. rt served as an excerrent demonsiräEior. forstudents and impressed dJ stingtiished foreign visitors.
f Tn'i o#nr¡ E'r'¡ Þ] i ^l- ni 1L¿v+v -:,) ? --*,, Blickr^p.. Tfl The Mining Scñool was renamedseveral- cj.mes. In 1U04 it became known as tho MÍninc¡ flaÀa#
99"ps fçorny Kaderski Korpus], 

"Ão-iÃ ïgäã iä"¡äää*ê''riå*'"Mining Institute IGorny InstiÉute].
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the school, Catherine appointed an f'Educational Commission"

for the institution, to supervise the development of
rrsound teaching methodsrf and of a scienti-fic approach to

mining. The Commissi-on was also charged with the publi-

cation of the first Mining Encyclopedia. For this reason

the school was provided with a printing shop. fn four
years the Commission published seven volumes of the Mining

Encyclopedia, supervised teaching at the school, recruited
scholars for the instÍtutionrs research work, and founded

a mining rrrr"rr*.61 In i- 776, the Commission introduced.

gymnasium cl-asses, to prepare students for the Mining

School. As a result the school no longer depended on the

University of Moscow for its student supply, and by 1784

the enrollment was raised to seventy government supported

and fifty independent student".62 Tolstoyts apprai-sal,

that rrthe Mining School was epoch-making'r for the Russian

mining industry, will hardly be challenged. The Mining

School IGornoe gchilishche] very quickly gained a high

reputation, establishing a tradition of admiration for
the engineer that reaches into the present.

The founding of the Mining School overshadows another

6t"-To1stoy, gin Bli:ck, p. 72.
62-. . -t_ot_o.
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significant development in the fiel-d of Russian education.

ïn 1773, the gymnasium of the Moscow University elj-minated

the special privilege of the nobility to select course".63

This practice had actually resulted in the development of

two curricula at the gymnasium. Commoners had no choice,

they enrolled in the gymnasium to prepare for the univer-

sity, but the nobility had no incentive for intensive

studie".64

63sychev-Mykhailov, M. V., lz istorii russkoi shkoly
! pedagogiki XVIIT veka, Moscow, f960, p. 73

64¡'o" the commoners the university coul-d be a step-
ping stone towards a higher position in the bureaucrãcV tbut the noble youth had no simj_lar aspirations. Further-
more, the reputation of the Universi_ty of Moscow r^ras so l_ow
that the nobility scorned that institution. At the end of
IT59, Count S. R. Vorontsov begged his father to transfer
the Vorontsovs from the University of Moscow to a boarding
school, because there was no chance of learning anything at
the university where frthe teachers are drunkards and stu-
dents have the meanest behaviorrr. rrA man with the best up-
bringing can be spoiled here, but he cannot learn anythingt',
Vorontsov complains. ITo]-stoy, qin B1i'ck, p. 4Bl. Catþerinetried to change the situation. B Ïi?F-srre instructed thefaculty of the university of Moscow to present to her reformproposals. The response must have been disappointing, from
her point of view. Catherine was concerned about thequality of teaching, while the faculty of the Universi-ty
merely suggested economic reforms and salary increases. How-
ever, there was one proposal- that made good sense. trStudents
should not be eligible for state service before they passed
the final examination, after the eompletion of the universityprogram.tt Furthermorer ,the professors suggested. that the
state s.hould not support students without their commitment
to finish the whole university program. ['chte'niia rrBT5, vo1.rï, pp. r99-2I21. Catherine apparentty wFffililling to
accept these temporary recrultment restrictions. rn any case,
the reform proposal was shelved and forgotten.
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From l7T3 on there was only one curriculum at the

gymnasium of the University of Moscow. The reformers hoped

tn nr.cnet.ê more Students for the UniverSitv, but their
success hras very limited in that respect. The gymnasium

reform failed to solve the University t s problem, but it

lead to a democratization of the g5rmnaÉium and set off a

reaction whi'ch the reformers had not anticipated. The

nobility felt uncomfortable 1n the mixed gymnasium where

they no longer had any special privileges, and in 1779, the

onr¡or-nmcnt ostablished the Noble Boarding Schoof tglagoro.qny

Pansionl at the University of Mosco*o) to satisfy the
'nobilityts demands for privileged treatment. In LT86, the

Noble Boarding School became an independent i-nstitution,
financed by private funds. It developed very quickly into
a high prestige gymnasium for the nobility. oo By the 1790 I s

the Noble Boarding School enrolled up to 4OO student 
".67

a-ñ5''lsychev-Mykhailov, Iz istorj-i, p. 84.
a/ññ""N. M. Karamzin and V. L. Pushkin took great inter-

est in the Noble Boarding School, and among the outstanding
graduates of the school are I. P. Pnin, A. S. Griboedov,
V. A. Zhukovsky, M. Y. Lermontov, and M. E. Saltykov-Shched-
nin. No wonder that Karamzin was please.d with the nro-
gress of his age.

ae

" I Sychev-Mykhailov, Iz' istorii, p. 86.
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An equally impressive development took place at the

university gymnasíum. Due to the nobilityts withdrawal-

from the gymnasium that institution was in a position to
accomodate more coÍrmoners. when the Nobre Board.ing school

became an independent pnivate institution, the government

channeled more funds into the university gymnasium, and

in |TBT the enrrollment of the gyrnnasium had risen from lo0,
at the beginning of Catherine,s reign, to 1O1O student".68

The rich nobility preferred the private boarding

schoors, since it had better control over them, whir-e the

l-ower nobility, realizing that in education there was hope

for its chíldren, clamored for more government supported

education. As a result, Catherine signed a decree, in
February, IT74, opening the doors of garrison schools to
1000 children of the poor gentry.69 The deeree rists the

distribution of these students to specific regional schools,

setting quotas, from 10 to 200 students, which individual
schools had to enrol-l. Obviously such measures were taken

under the pressure of ci-rcumstances. Therefore, it is not

surprising that catheriners search for a public school

AR""Sychev-Mykhailov, 1z istori_i, p. 74.
a^ôv"'Catherinets resolution on the Senate rep,ort ofFebruary 24, tTT)+, polnoe sobranÍe zakonov, No. it+f:0.
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system was intensiffed at this time. The explanation that

Alexanderrs birth was the stimul-us for Catheriners action
'. r'.,t'.:,'..: ,'

is less convincing than the fact that the war was over, .',,,.'"..:r

and that the gentry demanded some reward for its services.

However, it would be misl-eading to interpret Catherinefs

decisions only in terms of pressure exerted by social ' ''.'.''
'.'. ;'_... '.-. -_.. ..

groups. she had a very independent mind, and pressure 
:,,,..,..,:,

groups were not reaIly known at that time. In 1775, the 
: " ".

Empress establÍshed an excellent gymnasium for co-religion-
ists from foreign countries, mainly from Greece. The

motivation was certainly not pressure, but rather an inter-
esting experiment in international politics, setting an

example that would be foll-owed in Russian politics to the

present day.

The Russian navy had defeated the Turks in the

Mediterranean, but the expected Greek enthusiasm for a ,:::: :,
..',-t:..,,it-,-t:,t

Russian lÍberation did not materialize. The Greeks .hrere 
,:.,.,,.,',.,,.

friendly toward the Russians, because they hated the Turks, .:,;r:':::,

but there was no invitation to stay. ff Catherine wanted

a foothold in the Mediterranean, she had to win the good

r¡ri I 'ì nf the n¡rñrr't ori an The Oni gi nn'l lvlcditef fAneAn SCheme .,.,-',..,i, :,-,.,'
wrI¿ uf ullE yuyurd.uI\JII¡ l]]v v¡ ¿õr¡rqr ¡¿vr-l-LUtsif'f'AIleöIl itCIteIIIg .. .. :.-.-

came from Alexei 0r1ov, who also recruited the first
students for catherinets new gymnasium for co-religionists,
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which became known as the Greek Gymnasium. on November l-9,

LTT4, Catherine informed. General Mordvinov that Count

Alexei orl-ov had recruited 200 boys from the Greek islands,
who were to be educated in Russia. catherine instructed
Mordvinov to begin preparations for their arrival_ immedi-

atety.70 she had a separate school in mind, and oranien-
burg was chosen as its location, but for practicar consid.er-

ations the new institution was incorporated Ínto the Ar-
tillery and Engineering Cadet Corps. On April LT , lTT5,

General- Mordvinov, the director of the ner^i school-, reported
to catherine thatttwith the 20rooo rubles from her private
purset' the construction work would be completed in time for
the opening. At the same time Mordvinov presented a complete

program for the Greek Gymnasium.Tl His plan folrowed the
curricul-um of European gymnasiums, with one striking differ-
ence. The curriculum of the Greek ,rymnasium risted six
compulsory languages: Russian, German, French, Italian,
Turkic, and Greek. The political implicatÍons of the Greek

project are quite obvi.ous from Mord.vinovrs statement of

TOcatherine to Mordvinov, November 19, ITT4,vo1. XXVII, p. 5,
TlMordvinovts report to Catherine, Apri1 IT, LTT|,
sobranie: zakonov, No . 14299.

Sbornik,

Pofnoe
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aims for the school:

Since this school. ".is being established
with such Highest [RoyaIJ purposen that
not only those should benefit from it, who
demonstrated their good will during the
past Turkish War, but rather that all
our co-religionists could always rely on
Russiar s patronage., .the school appropri-
ately shall be called Gymnasium for-Co-
nelilionists from other countrie" o72

Most of the first 200 Greek students became Russian

army officers. It is not surprising that Catherine was

proclaimed as "Protector of the Greeks'r, by Georgi

Baldani, a former student of the Greek Gymnasium.T3 rn

L783, the Greek Gymnasium was transferred to Khersonr on

the Black Sea, and Potemkin became its protectot,T4 Again,

the political motivation for this transfer would appear

to be obvious, but the move was also practical because of

Khersont s proximity to the potential recruitment area.

The Greek Gymnasium developed into one of Russiars

best schools. Tts reputation soon attracted the sons of

72--'-Mordvinovts report to Catherine, April I7, L7751
Polnoe sobranie zakonov, No. L4229,

73rol=toy, Ein Blick, p. 75.
74crth.tirr" to Potemkin, January 31, 1783f

Sbornik, vo1. XXVII, pp. 230-23L.
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the RussÍan nobility. The patronage of the Empress and

Potemkin, and the able leadershi-p provided by Mordvinov,

and after his death in 1779, by Mussin-pushkin, who was

active as director of the school until rT96 rT5 contributed
to the continued success of the Greek Gymnasium.

The most significant sehool legislation of the

1//0trs, r¡ras incorporated. into the Administrative Reform

of rTT5, known as trTnstitutions for the Administration of
n/'

Guberniarrr./o

The Pugachev Rebell_ion of ITT3-LTTU, was a major

stimulant for the Empress t energetic action in ITT5, but

it was not the only cause of catheriners administrative re-
forms. rt must be kept in mind, that the Legislative com-

mission of 1767 had been called to deal with the problem

of administration. The Turkish htar ended that first
attempt to transform Russia. v,lhether the Empress used the
war as a convenient excuse for the dissolution of the com-

missj-on is rea1ly not crucial. The point is, that it was

catherinets ambition to reform Russia, and therefore she

could delay, or ehoose to approach the problem from a

17Er/To1stoy, Ein Bl,i'ck, p. 75.
T6ivlanirllt:, November T, rTT5. polnoe sobraniezakonov, No. 14392.
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different angle, but she would always come back to the
questi-on tlnat political consideration temporarily forced
into the background.. 0n1y on the question of serfdom did
the Empress accept defeat, because she r^ras a pragmatist
with no desire to become the martyr of a cause. I^rith

volumes of useful i-nformation from the Legisl_ative com-

mi.ssion, catherine presented her own adminj.strative reform
n.7in IT75.' I

The trrnstitutions for the Administration of Guber-
niiastr divlded Russia into gubernüas with a popuration of
three to four hundred thousand. The nobility was granted.

considerably more room for participation in local politics,
whil-e the eentral control of the autocrat was enhanced.

The !trnstitutionsft ord.ered. the estabrishment of a

Department of Pubric hiel-fare lprj-kaz obshchestvennogo

Prizrenia] in every gubernia. chapter xxv of the document

TTtnu Pugachev Reberlion probably accelerated thereform process, but there are poiitive indications thatthe adminj-strative reforms hrere in an ad.vanced planningstage in rT73. At that time catherine instructäd the'Governor of Astrakhan to await changes in the Astrakhangarrison school, rruntil the general instructi_ons wouldbe readyrr. [SbornÍk, vol. XIIIr pp. Zg4_ZgTJ
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d.eals with the duties of the Public Welfare Departmerrt .78

The department was charged with supervising the establish-
ment of public schools and orphanages on ,,a sound founda-

tionfr. Public schools were to be estabrished first in all
towns and then in other major population centres. The

curriculum included reading, writing, drawing, arithmetic,
and religion. For those who could not afford to pâV:

twenty hours of instruction per week were to be offered
tuition free, and attendance was voluntary. The importance

of the educational issue j-s stressed by the fact that the
governor of each guberniia was made chairman of his Depart-

ment of Public I¡lel-fare. Thus, he hras personally responsi-

ble to the Empress for any lack of initiative in the fierd
of educatio n.7 9

\,úhile the Administrative Reforms of fTT5 certainly
improved the administration of the Russian Empire, they

faÍled to provide Russia with schools. There were severaf

flaws inherent in that attempt to legislate schools into
being. Russi.a had just ended a protracted war, and the

qOrcPolnoe Sobranie Zakonov, No. L4392, ch. 25.
79r¡io.
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Pugachev Rebellion had added to the governmentrs finan-
cial- burden, âs a result the governors received a petty

15r000 ruble grant each, to create a new school- system in
their gubernias. This was not enough for any serÍous

effort. However, most serj_ous of a1l was again the lack

of teachers. Ironieally, the statute stated, "bad. teachers

must be relieved and reptraced by good onestt, when it was

impossible to find any teaehers at a1r. rt is surprising,
and it certainly speaks for the resourcefulness of some

governors, that a number of schools r^rere opened, although

in some guberni-as the school effort never got off the
ground until rT86. The absence of a teaching profession

continued to be the greatest obstacl-e for the Russian

Enlightenment.

An attempt to solve this problem was undertaken by

the university of Moscow. Rozhdestveni;ky attributes this
project to Schade.n, a popular professor at tinat university,
who consistently had advocated the necessity of teacher

training against the opposition of the Ecclesiastic com-

mission, whose members held that any literate person T¡ras

qualified to teach. schaden must have had the support of
the university faculty. More significantly, he convlnced

the Empress, without whose approval no change at the
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universi-ty was conceivable. catheriners support, in this
case, is of particular interest, since the Eccl_esiasti_c

commission was very influentiar at the court, and cather-
ine had not yet been impressed by the Universityts per_

formance. Accordi.ng to sychev-Mykhailov, teacher training
began at the UnÍ-versity of Moscow in ITT6.BO NothÍng 1s

known about the progress of this project, and one wourd. be

Ínclined to be sceptical if there were not two factors
speaking for the trainÍ.ng program. Irrthen in the l-7BOrs

the first schools of the new public schoor system were

established, some of the teachers came from the university
of Moscow--they could have been graduates of the teachers
seminary. A second factor in support of the theory that
the teacher traÍ-nÍ-ng at the university could not have been

a complete failure, is the presence of two great educators
at the university. Johann Matthias schaden had been eal]ed
from the universi-ty of tü¡ingefl¡ in rT56, to be in charge
of the two wings of the new gymnasium at the university of
Moscow. He was also professor of philosophy at the uni-
versity and thus in a position of considerab]e influence.

BOsychev-Mykhail ov, Iz

. :, t:¡ 
-1 :: : ; :1. 1,..::.r.1 : !', !., t.::::',,j} 

, ;ljf i::-.:4i

istorii, p. 74.
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He had advocated the idea of a teachers seminary at the
gymnasium, but influential people, i.ncludÍng Diderot, had

argued against the idea. In ITT6, Schaden gave up the
rectorship of the two gymnasiums in favor of the newly
arrived Johann Georg schwart ,.Br schaden was convinced
that teacher training was absolutely necessary, and in
schwartz, he and his university colleagues cour_d. not fail
to reeognize the pedagogue, with an excellent preparation
for the task t ãfl organizing talent, and. the zea], of the
Aufklärer. schwartz d.edicated himself to the ed.ucation of
Russi.ans who courd spread the Entightenment in their own

country. According to Demkov, he became rector of the
first teachers seminary in Moscow, in ITT9.B2

B1^"-Demkov, Istorjja, vo1. fI, p. IZT.
On
"The inf luence of schaden and schw artz must havebeen considerable. schwartz became a cl_ose friend ofNovikov, whose ideals he shared. students flocked to hislectures, wg are informed. He told his students thatforeigners Itcheat many noble parents who desire to àáucatetheír childrentr, therefore, Russian students should prepareto become the ed.ucators of their people.
schaden, who had a zo year exþerience in Russia, be-fore schwartz arrived, was one of thä most popular profes-sors of the Moscow uni-versity. Karamzin joinè¿ the "societyof Learned Frieng"", founded by schwartz, and. sehaden hepraised as ong of his great teachers. Trre poet, M. ñ.Muravievr_saÍd about 'schaden, rrhe taughi the tr.uth without

9g.y-uf ": ItrEpistle to Turgeníev", in ü. m. Muraviev.
!9l5hotE?ren+.a, Leningrad, 1967 r ÞÞ . rir+_ir6 j:*'Ëã"ii"i"
also paid tribute to his teacherr- -schaden. 

He said.:
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In 17TB, Catherinets l-over, Zorieh, establ-ished a
R?school on his estate at Shkl-ov."' The school_ enrolled 300

students, and under'Paul it was changed into a cadet corps

which functioned as an educational institution throughout

the nineteenth century.

The establishment of Russiats two most successful

theoìogical seminaries also goes back to that period. A

statute of August 17 , ITTB, established the Seminary of
Qlr

Sevsk, "- and in ITT9, Archbishop Bvgenii Bulgaris founded
^-the Slovensk Seminary in PoltavarÕ) which rose to fame

under the guidance of two Greek schol-ars, Bulgaris and

Feotoki.

Rozhdestvensky also mentions the establishment of a

ItThis l-earned man had an outstanding gift to lecture and
gxplain with such clarity that our progress was apparent.tt
IttA confessiontt, D. I. Fonvizin, Sobranie Sochineñii,
Moscow , rg5g, vol. rr, p. g 3l. rñãffi-tñãT"."miz üias
associated with Novlkov may have been a reason why the
teachers seminary did not find an appropri-ate place in the
historical records of the time.

B3ïkonnikov, Znachenie, p. 50.
B4strtute, August IT, ITTB, polnoe

No. 14784.
Rq"'ïkonnikov, Znachenie, p. 50.

Sobranie Zakonov,
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State Commerce School, in LTTT, "at the demand of the

middle class".B6 tn Moscow the Land Survey School was

founded i-n fTTg.BT This school- contributed much to the

successful surveying of the immense empire in the first
half of the nineteenth century.

Evidence simply refutes the theory that the 1770's

were a period of stagnation. The fact that Moscow uni.ver-
sity professors were participating in seven private
schoolsrBB also suggests a growing interest in educati-on.

Beside the growing number of government established schoors,

there were a number of ed.ucational institutions founded by

private citizens. Novikov opened two schools in Moscow, in
L777. Private boarding schools were springing up in alf
major population centersrBg and some of the Russi.an schools,

B6Rozhdestvensky, Ocherki, p. 361.
Br -.-'Ikonnikov, Znachenie, p. j0.
BBSy"h"rr-Mykhail ov, Iz istorii, p. 90.
Ro"'catheri-ne tor-erated and even encouraged privateparticipation in the Russian Enlightenment. in 1783, shestil-l had the courage to support a free press i.n Rusáia.

9n1y in the l-ast decade she became suspicious of allrf idealiststt, who seemed to ignore Russian realÍty. rn her
9lr*9, Obmalshchik IThe''Deceiver], in 1784, she singleA outthe Masonffitiãlsml rffie order *uå "oi vãt-¡rnn"o.
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founded in the t-TT}rs were as good. as any school_s in
western Europe. However, these schools served only a very

smalI minority, and Russia was just beginning to awaken to
its greatest problem--illiteracy.

Since her accession, Catherine had struggled to re-
move the stigma of ignorance and backwardness from Russia,

and the phÍlosophes had been welcome al,lies in this effort.
However, the assumption that catherine was interested only

in the philosophest propaganda is misleading. she seriously
tried to engage DtAlembert, Rousseau, and eventua]1y Diderot,
in her educational reform planning, but they either re-
jected her invitation, or they presented her with proposals

that 'hrere entirely unfeasible for Russia. Therefore, the

influence of the philosophes r^ras declÍning long before the
French Revolution of rTB9. rt virtually came to an end. in
rT74, with Diderotts failure to convince catherine that he

had a practical solution to her problem. she finally con-

cruded that the philosophes did not understand the reality
of Russia, and her attention focused more and more on the

German Aqlþlärer who eventual-ly became the new mediators of
western Enlightenment .

rn this shift, from a French stimulated to a German

domÍnated Russian Enlightenment, Friedrich MerchÍor Grimmr s
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posj-tion and function rrere of a unique nature. Grimm, the

Gar]-ictzed German, shared the id.eals of the Freneh Enlight-
enment, but he was a pragmatist with a clear grasp of the

realities of this world. when Grl¡:nm advised catherine to
opt for the more practical Geman Aufklärer, he also câ.u-

tioned her agaf.nst the crusader type.

For Catherine, Grirnm nas much more than a cool ad-

viser or an amusing comespondent. rn him, for the first
tine, catherine encor¡¡rtered. a man who entered with her into
a diarogue. Dlderot was d.omineerlng, he did not tolerate
the opinion of 'rmortars'f . Grlmmr being of Lesser fane, but

al-so of a different chatacter, always listened, but he had

the courage to express his oplnlon. He observed the court

etiquette, but he treated catherine as an interlectual
equaI. He opened to her the thrillj.ng experience of diarogue

between two people who respect and. appreciate each other.
t'How he understands üel't Catheri_ne exclaimed in L778, "ft
ls as though only he understands me we1L,,.90

The period. between the d.issolution of the r,egislative
conmi.ssion and the Mogilev meeting of catherlne rr with

9o0"th""ine to Grimn , Mareh {, 1,77s, @&,vol. XXIII, p. 87.
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Joseph II of Austria in 1780, can appropriately be called
an era of reorientation. Since neither Betskoy nor the

Legislative Commission had developed acceptable plans,

the Empress personally began an intensive study of

European model-s. The experience of the f irst decad.e of
her reign had opened her eyes to the need of serious stock-
taking before introducing major reforms. She realized
that the establishment of individual school_s, oh Betskoyts

model-, could not eliminate illiteracy in Russia. A compre-

hensive school- system, accessible to all- Russi_ans, was

needed. Prussia had introduced a pubtic school system Ín
L763, but Catherinets obstacl-es on the reform road were

incomparably more formidable than Frederickts,. The three
conditions for a successful public school system: a) a

teaching profession, b) a well- organized administrative
apparatus, and c) sufficient financial resources, were all
nonexistent in Russia--they had to be created first. There-

fore, it is not surprising that Catherine hesitated lor
years, when France and England, where conditi-ons were far
more favorable, did not even consider the introducti-on of
a public school system. After a decade of uncertainty, eh-

couraged by Grimm, Aepinus, and schaden, catherine finally
made a decisi-on, and in 1780 she initiated the most active
period of the Russian Enlightenment.
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Only scoundrels and contempËÍblg knaves
are afraíd of educated natiorr".l

Grimm

Nobody can scare me. I am not afraid of
an educated popul_ation...^. But, when
will nations be educated?z

Catheríne II

The reorientation of the Enlightenment in the 1770's

was not a unique Russian experience. It was a response to

d.evelopments i-n Central Europe, where the German Aufklärung

began to challenge the prevailing philosophy of the early

Enlightenment. Born almost simultaneously with the French

Enlightenment, but in the shadow of that intellectual ex-

plosion, the German Aufklärung had developed almost unnoticed.

lcr.im to_Catherine, September 6, I7BO, Sbornik,
voI. XXXIIT, p. 69.

Z)aínerine to Grimm, September 23r 1ZBO, Sbornik,
voI. XXIIT, p.189.
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However, the appearance of Lessing and Kant on the stage

of the German Aufklärung, in the 1f60's, signared an almost

immediate change of attitude toward the Aufkrårer. Lessing

and Kant rejected the materialistic outlook of the idols
of intellectual- Europe, and Lessing quite systematically
cut down the philosophes to their proper size. His famous

epitaph for Voltaire is characteristic:

Here rests--if one can trust VoürDear pious gentlemenl--
Who should have been here long ago.
Dear God forgive him...his tragedies,
And his cheap poetry,
Since for the rest which þe would se1l,
f sâV ¡ he did quite wel-l. J

Lessing and Kant were among the first who refused to swim

with the current of the accepted intellectual fashion.
Lessing?s pen spared neither philosophes nor philosopher

kings. He refused to pay homage to the idols of the
philosophes, and even Frederick fr was not spared by him.

ttBe Vienna as it mayrr, he wrote to his pub-
1ísher friend Nicolai, t'it is stil_l- more
promising for German literature than your
tr'renchified Berlin... Dontt ask me to
think and write about Freedom in Berlin.
It is reduced to the sole freedom to carry

3ç. E.
Berlin, 1965)

Lessing, Dichtung und Briefe, (Tempel Verlag,
, vol . I, p ..4f-
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agai-nst rel-j-gion as many foolsr stories
to market as you like. And by now a man
of integrity must be ashamed to use this
Iiberty . " 

a

Lessing and Kant probably made no immediate impact on

Russia, although Kant was elected as a member of the St.
Petersburg Academy in :-_794, but they changed the íntel-
lectual climate of Central- Europe, which affected the

Russian Enlightenment. Most significant in this context

are the developments in the field of educatj_on.

I¡lhile in Catholic Europe, including France, the

Jesuits continued to dominate the field of education, in
Protestant Germany the first steps vüere taken toward a

universal public school_ system. In LT5I, the first
teachersr seminary in Germany was established. in Hannover.

rn rT63, Prussia introd.uced. the first public school system.

In If 68, a teacherst semj.nary !ìras opened in Baden. In
rT69, the trGeneral Landschulen Reglamentft was introduced.

in Prussia, by which teachers were required to obtain a

certificate of qualification. rn the same year, Bishop

Leopold Ernst of Passau urged. governments to accept re-
sponsi-bility for the educati-on of the masses. These

und
lr-G. E. Lessing, DÍchtung Briefe, vol I, p. 1134.
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developments camied over into Austria and in ITTL a
teachers ? seminary was opened in vienna. 't¡lhen the Jesuits
were expelled in LTT3, the transition from a Church domi_

nated to a secul-ar government-sponsored school was facili-
tated. Austria was forced to take action to replace the
system of the Jesuits. Tn rTT5, 14 new schoors opened in
and around vienna, and by lZBo, Austria had establ_ished

an amazingly successful school system.

The Russian Enlighteners had observed these changes,

and catherine was well Ínformed. through Grimm, Gol_itsvflr

and other correspondents. rn the wake of these develop-
ments, French influence decli-ned. in Russia, as it did in
Europe in general. Diderotrs project of ITT| came too
late. French educational model-s no longer competed with
the German models, the reorientation from French to German

infruence had been completed, and it was now merely a
question of choice between two German model-s, the prussian

and the Austrian.

In February IZBO, Catherine sti1l appears to be

totally uncommitted to any project. rn a l_etter to Grimm

she writes:

You donrt know that the Empress often woul_dlike to deal with the familiar subject, andÍt is not her fault if that is not-doné,
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because everything that is needed for that
task is still lacking. In that state is
also the work in which I asked you to par_
ticipate when you were here the last time.
The apple is good for nothing until it isripe. As for Dalbergts project, that isimpossible... . Before God. a thousandyears are an instant. One more year does
not mean anything in a vast empire; let
the apple ripen. It is true that this istedÍous, but it cannot be done in any other
r¡râVr because for every project I 4eed. at least
a year in order to think ít over.5

However, four months later the Empress has come to a de-

cision. 0n May 25, 1780, she informs Grimm about her

successful meeting with Joseph rr at Mogilev. commenting

on the school_ question she writes:

Russia has declared herself for normal
schools. I must inform you that these
schools were one of the subjects of dis-
cussion, and judging from what I heard,
they are excellent i-nstitutions, However,
we need normal_ schoo] teachers . b

To catherine t s request that Grimm find out Dal-berg r s

opinion on Austrian normal schools r 
T Grimm replied on

tr/Catherine to Grimm, February 2, 1280,XXIïI, p. IT3.
6-..."Ibid., May 25, 1780: Þp. 1BO-181.
?-
' Ibid . , July 24 , l_780, p . 183 .

vol.Sbornik,
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september 6, 1780, that Dalberg had sent his eval_uation

before Grimm could forward a request. Grimm furthermore
stated in the same letter that he had already mailed
Dalbergrs project to the ttMj-stress of the normar schoolsrr
_o
LCatherine].' Between August 18, 1780, and the end of
1780, Grimm sent her several brochures and memoranda con-
cerning educati-on. one of his memoranda dears with Base_

dowrs Philanthropium i-n Dessau, giving it the final bl_ow.

More seriously he treats two brochures on primary and.

secondary schools in Mainz, Germany. From the Mainz ex-
peri-ence, Grimm deduc:'ed that language instruction in
Russia should be developed along similar lines. He argues
that Russian school-s should teach Russian, Latin, German,

and Greek, leaving the still fashionable trrench to private
instruction. This advice was later put into practice by

catherinets reformers. rn his critical memorandum on

German schools, Grimm points out that i_n Mainz normal
schools had been operating since LTT3 and that their ex-
perience should be of interest to catherine.9 concerning
normal- and primary schools i-n Austria Grimm comments that

BG*irr to Catherine, September 6r 1780, Sbornik,vol. XXXIII, pÞ. 5I-TZ-
9Ïbid., August-September (?), tZBO, p.430.

-::,1.::, : r'.:;.4
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catherine should pay special attenti-on to the brochure,
trOutl-ine for the Establ-ishment of German Schoolsfr. He

suggests that the method proposed by the author of the

essay should be further investigated and. that more in-
formation should be obtained from Vienna.l0

The most elaborate of Grimmr s memoranda dears with
schadents ed.ucational philosophy and his stress on teacher

training. He tel]s catherine that tf schaden?s ideas reveal
him as a wise and worthy man'whose project would eventually
rfsupply schools with capable and well prepared teachersr.
ttschadentt, says Grimm, trproposes to educate mind and heart
of students and to prepare not only scholars, but rather
schol-ars and citizensrf . schaden t s pro j ect also stressed.

the need for a central schoor administration for the whole

empire, and recommended. drama as an educational- tool in
the classroom and in soeiety.ll rt is not quÍte clear why

schadenrs project was not passed on by its author directly
to catherine. schaden either feared some opposition from

the men around catherine or he simply wanted to add the

foG"i**
voI. XXXIII, p.

'll_
¿þt_o. :

fo_Catherine, August-September, 1280,
433.

pp. t+zs-429 .

Sbornik,
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weight of Grimm's judgement to his own proposal.

The decision to adopt the Austrian system was

announced in May 1780, ãt Mogilev, but all signs had

actually been pointing in that direction for some time.

Grimm, Aepinus, schaden, and Miller had. been advocating

the adoption of one of the German systems, and as the

dialogue between catherÍne and her advisers continued, the

Austrian system became more attractive. There may have

been several reasons for this d.evelopment. The prussian

system had been developed gradualfy, while Austria seemed

to have performed the miracre in only five years. some-

thing that catherine would have l-iked to see in Russia.

Furthermore, the Russian church viewed. with suspicion any-

thing imported from the t'atheist Berrinrt of F.rederick rr.
catherine coul-d not afford to have atheism associated with
her most important project--education. rt may also be

tnat catherine agreed with the German Aufkrärer that the
Enlightenment had better chances in rÍbera1 vienna. l2 rt
is significant that in the fi-nal round alr the Aufkl_ärer

l2Lessing did not
the Age of Enlightenment
Frederick the Great.

agree with Kant I s dictum, that
was synonymous with the Age of
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friends of Catherine, Gri-mm, Dalberg, Aepinus, Schaden,

and Mi11er13 gave unanimous approval for the adoption of
the Austrian school model. However, the most valid reason

for the choice of the Austrian school system was Austria t s

multi-national society with a large segment of Slavs.

Next to GrÍmm, the academic Aepinus was Catherinets

most trusted adviser, and his influence on Catherine t s

decisions may have been greater than Grimmts. Every

author on Catheri-ne I s Russian school reforms mentlons

Aepinus as a member of catherinets school commission, but

only D. A. Tolstoy seems to appreciate fu1ly his contri-
bution. A careful study of Aepinusr rtPlan for public
schoolstt14 reveals him as an outstanding educator, wise

counselor and man of integrity. AepÍnus had been invited
to teach at the Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg, and

in IT57 he became a member of the Academy. He seems to
have been a universal genius. In IT65 he was appointed

f3cerhard Friedrich Mi11er (170 5-IT83) , member of
the Academy of Sciences, came to Russia in LTZ5. fn 1233
he joined Behringts Siberian expedition. He wrote the
first History of
Russian hÍstory.

l4AepÍnus, ttPlan des wirklichen StaatsrRats Hrn.
Aepinust', D. A. -To1stoy, Gorodskie uchilishcha, (St.
Petersburg, 1886), appenoffiT-

Siberia and published other works on
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as tutor of Grand Duke Pau1, and soon he became catherine's
most influential adviser in questions of education. rt is
al-so interesting to note that catherine r s I'Doctrine of
Armed Neutralitytt, of 1780, hras probably deveroped jointly
by catherlne and Aepinus. Aepinus spoke Russlan and must

have been competent in that language, because he was one

of the men who examined the texts of serbian and slavonic
schools in Austria. commenting on those texts he told.
catherine: rrThe fact that r can read without great diffi-
culty the text books of the rllyrian and s]avonic schools
proves that these dialects deviate very 1ittle from

Russian.rrl! Aepinus was one of those Germans who adopted

Russia as their homeland and consequently became Russian

patriots. rn his memorandum on educati-on he speaks of
rrl,rlir Russent' [we Russians]. This explains why he held a

position of trust without resentment on the part of his
Russian colleagues.

lrlhen after the Mogilev meeting with Joseph ïïr16

l5Aepinus, 
"Vorschläge so ich nach reifer ü¡""-

legung I.K.M. machen zu kðnnen glaubeil, D. A. Tolstoy,
Gorodskie uchilishcha, Appendix No. 2, Þ. 140.

16crth"*1nets journal of the Mogilev meeti-ng, from
May 11 to June 10, 1780, mentions only the presence-of
Graf Falkenst"1n. ISbornik, voI. I, pp. 384-420]. Josephïr had insisted on travell-ing incognito. rn her letter to
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in May 1780, catherj-ne announced that Russia had decided

to adopt the Austrian school system, the Austrian Emperor

received undue credit for his role in the decision. Evi-
dence suggests that catherine had all- the information
about Austri.an schools that she needed, before that meet-

ing and that education was not the number one issue at
Mogilev. rt seems more likely that the announcement after
the Mogilev meeting was a politieal maneuver on the part
of the Empress and that the decision had actually been

made prior to the meeting. A careful screening of the

wordÍ-ng of Aepinusr ff Plan for Russian school-srt sheds some

light on this subject. Aepinusr ttplanil was partially
impremented by catherine and in l7B3 it was published by

schlSzer in Mainz, Germany. Thanks to this Mainz publi-
cation the undi-storted original text i; avail-able. [Any

distortions would have been challenged by catherine and. by

Aepinus.l The paper is divided into four chapters: t) cri-
teria for a national school, 2) A detailed outline of the

Grimm of May 25r 1780, Catherine again used the name Falken-stein, but from diplomatÍc correspondence, prior to and.af,ter Mogilev, the identity of 'f Falkenstelnit is evident.
Two months after Mogilev 'rFalkenstein'r visited catherine
at czarskoe selo, and European statesmen watched. that
Austro-Russian rapproachment with suspicion. rn our con-text the rapproachment is of interest because it may have
been a factor in catherine t s decision to adopt the Austrian
school system.
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Austrian school system, 3) A eritical evaluation of the

Austrian system, and 4) Recommendations for a Russian

school system. The approximate date of the paper can be

determined from the first recommendation in chapter 4:

ï wish that your Majesty would commit her-
self !q the adoption of the Austrian School-
Pl-an.17

Since CatherÍnets letter, of February Z, l7BO, does not
mention Aepi-nust recommendations, it can be assumed that
Aepinusr trPlantt was presented. to catherine not before
February 2, 1780, but prior to the MogÍrev meeting i-n May,

1780. obviously, after the meêting there r^ras no longer
any reason to urge catherine ttto commit herselftr to the

Austrian system. Hence, it would appear that Aepinus

played a very significant role in the initial stages of
the major reforms of the 17Bots, and that catheriners
own pran was based on Aepinust recommendati.ons. Therefore,
his rrPlanrr is of interest.

ïn his introduction Aepinus emphasizes that ilit

would be easy, but uselesstt to legislate schools into
being, without the necessary preparation. tfBesj_des wasting

17"*'Aepinus, ItPIan. ..Recommendationstt, D. A. Tolstoy,
Gorodskie uchilishcha, Appendix A, p. 139.
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energy and resources, bad schools would do more harm than

good.r' He urges Catherine to charge competent rnen with
drafting a plan for the Russian schools, and to open schools

only after a sufficient number of teachers have been found..

The success of the Austrian schools, âs Aepinus saw it, rest-
ed on the simplicity of the whole system, on trained teachers,

and on a centralized, competent administration. The system

had three paralIeI levels of schools: 1) normal schools,

2) secondary, or city schools, J) primary, or village schools.

There was a single coÍrmon curriculum, with courses added at

each higher Ieve1. The normal schools offered instruction
on all l-evel-s, the secondary schools offered. instruction on

the two lower Ievels, and primary schools had a common cur-
riculum with the lower leve1 of the city schools.

Curriculum of the Austrian schools:

village
schools

secondary
schools

normal
s chools

reading
writing
re1Ígion and ethics
arithmetic
German

geometry
meehanic s
architecture
botany
history of nature
geography
history
economies
agriculture
Latin
teacher trai.ning
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Strict adherence to common text books, and teachers trained

at good normal- schools, Aepinus argued, would assure the

uniformity of all schools.

In a special chapter, rrProposals...presented to Her

Imperial Majestyrr, Aepinus forwarded a detaited plan of

actÍon to Catherine. The directness of these recommenda-

tions reveals something of the relati-onship between the

author and his monarch. The first statement of the re-
commendations, t'I wi-sh that Your Majesty would make a com-

mitment Isich entscheidend entschliessen] to adopt the

Austrian school plan, without changesrr, aÍrs an impatience.

ït appears that the Austrian plan had been discussed prior

to the presentation of Aepinust paper. The second recom-

mendation starts with the same note of urgency: I'In view

of the great expansi-on of Your Majestyts empire, it wil_1

be necessary to establish normal sehools without delay, ín
St. Petersburg, Moscow, Kazan, and in Kiev.ttl8 In respect

to the recruitment of educators for the new school-s he

agreed with Grimm that Russia could not rely on west

Europeans, and he advised Catherine to find teachers of

Slavonic Greek Orthodox background in Austria. Fina1Iy, he

f BAupirrrrr, ttPlan", paragraph 4 , p 139.
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urged Catherine to establish 'rimmediatelyrr an Imperial

School Directorate of three competent men whose only moti-

vation shoul-d be ttto do somethlng goodtt. Impatience,

idealism, frankness, and a pragmatic approach seem.to be

common to all of Catherinefs Aufklärer, but Aepinus?

directness woul-d hardly fÍnd a match. Yet, his manners

were by no means the result of insensitivity, or perhaps

unawareness of court etiquette. The last statement in his
reconmendati-ons leaves no doubt in that respect: tf your

Majestyrs orders entitle me to this boldness. \,rte have the

undeniable right, (r would like to sâv¡ more than a right),
to do our duty.t'fg This was the type of man that catherine

seemed to appreciate most. fn any case, in l7B0 she

accepted most of Aepinusr recommendations, and incorporated.

them into her own plan for Russian schools, which she pre-
pared prior to Yankovj_ch I s arrival.

Ittlith the adoption of the Austrian school- system the

Russian government accepted responsibility for the edu-

cation of the whol-e nation. The goal was set.rt In sixty
years all divisions will disappearfr, Catherine told

l9Aepinus, rrPlanrt , paragraph 4, p. 141 .
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Khrapovitsky, t'as soon as public school-s will- be estab-

lished securely, ignorance will destroy itself.tt20 Cather-

ine was thinking in terms of universal education, and thus

Russia became the third country in the world, after Prussia

and Austria, to recognize the responsibility of the govern-

ment in respect to educati-on. Aepinusr recommendations

were supplemented by an equally elaborate appendix in which

he analyzed the role of the. Church in society. He implored

Catherine not to close her eyes to the important role of

the Church. rrNothing is more dangerousfr, Aepinus says,
rrand nothing has more devastating consequences than a

disproportion ùri the enlightenment of the clergy and the

rest of the nation .2I If the Church reserves education

for itself, the results are ignorance and superstition of

the masses and an undue status of a priesthood, which has

lost its original meaning and goal. But AepÍnus warns

Catherine, that a sj-tuation where the public would be

educated while the Church remained ígnorant would be

equally disastrous for a nation. Among the upper classes,

Aepi-nus claims, the evil already to be apparent. He

2oKh"rpovitsky, Dnevnik, June 4, IfBZ, p. I.
2lAepinus, trPl-ant'r pp. 141-147.
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concludes with an impassionate plea:

What would happen to this unhappy nation, if
Your Imperial Majesty succeeds in freeing the
people from ignorance, while the priesthood
remains in its present state?. .. I cannot
help it, ï must implore Your Maj esty not to take
any step for the enlightenment of the people,
that is not^accompanied by enlightenment of the
Priesthood. ¿¿

Aepinus argued, that the clergy must be educated for a

role of leadership in the enlightenment of the nation.
From Aepinus I presentation it is also clear that the

Russian enlíghteners did not stumbl_e lnto an ad.venture

without realizing the cost. Neither Catherine nor her

advisers were bl-ind to the fact that the educational re-
forms wou1d. be very expensive. Reflecting on this aspect,

Aepinus comments:

ïf Your truly motherly concern for Your nation
had not been known to me, I would have had
doubts concerning this most deserving under-
taking of the Monarch. It cannot be concealed
that the cost of this work will be staggeringly
high... . However, You pleased to^instruct me
not to worry about the great cost.zJ

22A"pirrr.r", ItPlantt, p. 142.
23rnid., p. LuT .
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Between the Mogilev meeting of May 1780, and Yan-

kovichfs arrival, in September 1782, the Empress was busy

preparing for the actual reform drive, but at the same

tj-me she established seven schools in St. Petersburg. The

first one of these schools, the Isaak School, was estab-

lished by Catherine from her private purse. The example

seems to have been imitated by other private citizens
since none of these schools received any government

^lrgrants. ¿+ Tt cannot be determined with accuracy when

catherine drafted her school- reform plan. since the pran

incorporated Aepinusr recommendations, it may be concluded.

that it was written between June and September 1780. The

Empressf plan proposed detailed measures for the intro-
duction of the Austrian system. The handwritten draft
al-so shows that the Empress had instructed the Russian

ambassador in vi-enna, Golitsvñ¡ to recruit teachers among

24Aff seven school-s were established in the neighbor-
hood of churches whose name they adopted: rsaak school,
Voznesenski Schoo1, St. Vladimir School, Simeon Bogo-priÍmets school, Andrei Pervozvany school, vvedeniie school.
Tn 1783 these schools were reformàd and they recei_ved
teachers from Yankovi_chts first teacher class. [O. A.
Tolstoy, Die Stadtschulen, währe4d der Regierung der
Kaisqrin EEnarLna filGú .ffi¡ure,fã'B-ffãp. B-g-gol .Tñæf Eñãt-mev r^¡ãre establf shed, iñ 

- trre neíghborhood of
larger churches suggests that they had some church affili-
ation. They may have been run by the clergy until lZB3.
However, oo records of their early years are available.
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ôFthe Slavs in Austria.¿) In this first draft Catherine

proposed to establish a School Commission of four men:

Fiel-dmarshal GolitsVhr Melissino, Aepinus, and Pall-as.

ït would appear that even in the composition of the Com-

mission, Catherine originally followed Aepinusr recommenda-
^/tion. ¿o Catheri-ne ts three schoot leve1s correspond.ed with

the Austrian diviÉion. She proposed to establish: l) vil-
lage schools, 2) city schools, and 3) middle schools. The

middle schools were also to function as normal school-s and

thus corresponded more or less to the Austrian normal

school-s. It would appear that Catherine hoped that the

middle school coul-d be the link with the university. Sig-

nifi-cantIy, Catherine called the first leve1 simply ttvil-

lage schoolsrt. This would suggest that she r¡ras d.efinitely
committed to universal education, including the village
population. Her project also implies that Russian reform

plans r^rere at an advanced stage when Yankovj-ch arrived,
and that it may not be quite correct to ascribe the whole

reform plan to him.

25Crth.rine t s Plan was not availabl-e
bherefore he relj-es on Rozhdestvensky. The
cument Ís in the Gosudarstv3-nny. Arkhiv, X,
vensky, Ocherki, p. 5547.

26Aepinus recommended. Golitsyn as
competent educators, to be chosen by the

to the author,
handwritten do-

No. 434 [Rozhdest-

chairman, and two
Empress.
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Yankovich de Mirievo arrived in St. Petersburg on

September 4, 1782, Kniazkov and Tolstoy are of the opinion

thtat he had been recommended to Catherine at the Mogilev

meeting, ifi 1780. However, it is difficult to conceive

that Catherine would have wai-ted for two years to invite

a good candidate, when she was eager to start her reforms.

She never mentions Yankovich in her letters until September

1782. Furthermore, Yankovichts letter of recommendation

from Joseph II, dated August B, ITB2, seems to dispell all
doubts. ttGraf Cobenzel- [Austrian ambassador in St.. Peters-

burg] informed merr, writes Joseph, ttthat You would like to

have a man of Greek Orthodox faith in St. Petersburg: câp-

able of composing a normal school plan. I have chosen the

bearer of this letter, the Director Yankovi-ch. In justice

to him ï must say that he is not only capable and ex-

perienced but al-so that T do not have a better *an.u27

Joseph makes no reference to an earlier reconmendation,

although among the text books, which he had sent to
Catherine in June 1780, there was a teacherst manual for
Serbian schools, by Yankovj-ch.

Yankovj-ch de Mirievo proved to be the ideal choÍce

27Josepr, to Catherine, August B, 1782, D. A. Tolstoy,
p. tls .Die Stadtschulen,
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for the Russian project. He had that rare combination of

talent--he was a pedagogical genius and a skillful organi-
ze?. He spoke Russian, was of Greek Orthodox faith, and

he had valuable experience in the Austrian normal school

system. In 1773, Maria Theresa had made him Director of
schools in hhe Temesvar Banat, In ITT4, she gave recog-

nition to this outstanding educator by raising him into
the Austrj-an nobility. rn rTT6, he studied the new system

i-n Vienna. He translated German texts into Serbian,

adapting them to the local Serbian situation. Thus, he

was not only gifted--he seemed to have been groomed.

specifically for the Russian reform effort.
After Yankovichts arrival catherine wasted no time.

A decree of September 7, 1782, established a special
school commisslon to supervise school- reforms in the

Russian Empire. This was in line with catheriners first
plan, recognizing the necessity of a central admini-stra-

tion in a public school system, but the composition of
the school commission was not the same as in her original
p1an. The appointed members nor^r were, zavadovsky, pastukhov,

ôO
and Aepinus.to Yankovich joined the commission in an

28D""*"", establishing the speciar school commission,
September 7, LTBT, Polnoe sobranie zakonov, No , I15OT.
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unofficial capacity. The reasons for this change are not

clear. Aepinus r^ias the only man l_eft of the originally
planned Commission, and he r4ras certainly an acknowled.ged

educator . zavadovsky must have been reasonably capable.

After al-1 the commission was relatively successful, and it
would be absurd to attribute every bit of that success to
Yankovich a1one. Pastukhov, on the other hand., seems to
have had no qualifications for his appointment and one is
led to suspect that he was Zavadovsky t s choice.

The commissi-on was eharged with four initial tasks:
1) Select, translate and prepare text books, 2) get the

approval of the Archbishop of Novgorod for books on re-
ligion, 3) present a plan for schools, to be prepared by

Yankovich, and 4) start the introducti_on of the new system

in st. Petersburg, in the school established by the Empress

out of her oïrn purs ..29 The Empress also charged the com-

mission with finding and preparing the necessary teachers
for these first reform schools. The first act of the com-

mission was the presentation of a planr ofl september zr,
1782, signed by Catherine on September 27, ITBZ. The

Bmpress r^ias delighted with the quick action of the

90
"Catheri_ne was probably referring

School, which she established in 1281. Itfirst to be reformed by the Commission, in

to the Isaak
'hras one of the
1783.
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commission, and on october ro, LTBZ, she is in high spirits,
explaining to her secretary, Khrapovitski, that 'rwith the

introduction of public school-s various customs in Russia

will eventually come to agree, and moral_s and manners wirl
be corrected. Empress Maria Theresa establ_ished more than
BOO schools after the example of one school.tt30

The Russian plan of rTBz resembr-ed the Austrian
mode1, but it dÍd not estabrish normal schools as part of
the whole system. rt deart with the academic, admini-
strative, and economic aspects of the school reform, but
only the academic part was deveroped. in detail.3l rt was

probably hoped that experience would help to develop the
ratter part in more detail. A comparison of the curricul-a
of the Russian and Austrian plans, show a resemblance:

Russian Plan Austrian Plan

alphabet
phonetics
readi.ng
writing
arithmetic
spelling

reading
writing
rellgion
arithmetic
German

30Khrapovitski, Dnevik, October f0, ITBZ.
21
'-P1an for public schools in the Russian Empire,olstoy, Gorodskie uchilishcha. Anoendix I ;- zíD. A. Tolstoy, Gorodskie uchilishcha, Appendix , Þ. 202.
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Russian Plan (contrd)

religi-on
church history
Christian ethics
New Testament
calligraphy
grammar
geography
history

composition
geometry
architecture
mechanics
physics
history of nature
political- history
painting
German

Austr'ian Plan

geometry
mechanics
architecture
botany
history of nature
geography
hi st ory

e conomi c s
agriculture
Latin
teachers training

The Russian curriculum i.s more d.etailed and. covers more

subjects, but it follows the Austrian practice of having

al-l classes of the lower leve1 school al-so in the next
higher institution. However, the Russian reformers were

divided on the issue of teacher training and therefore
they proposed only a preliminary solution. schools offered
the whole range of education, and in the first ma¡or3z

school of st. Petersburg the school commission introduced

32ffr" ttniajor school-rt Iglavnoe uchilishche] was afi.ve-year advanced educationailffitEfonEEã combinedelementary and l-ower second.ary education. The term was atranslation of the German word ttllauptschulerr. rrMinor
schoolstr [malye shkoly] r^rere ¿ryeffi-ã1ãentary schools.
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special courses for teachers. Eventually, in LT86: âfl

independent teachers seminary was estabrished in st.
Petersburg, and. the Austrian normal- school was never

introduced.

The significance of the school decrees of LT82,

is in the establi-shment of an unofficial ministry of
education--the school- commission, and in the initiation
of a four year experimental stage which prepared the
important school legislation of rT86. !'Ihile yankovich r s

plan of rTBz, looked very much like catheriners or like
the Austrian plan, it soon became clear t]nat the school_

commission was i-n no positi-on to implement the whole plan,
because of the lack of teachers. rt was simply i.mpossibl-e

to repeat the success of the Austrian reformers, because

Russia lacked the class of educated clergy that had run
the Austrian reform. Betwe en rTBz and rT86, catherine had

to be eontent with the introduction of minor schools in
the capltal city and in the neighbori-ng guberni.as, but
even this modest start excited. Russian enrighteners.
There was at last a clear directíon, and the commission

developed an almost feeverish activity. The translation
and adaptation of German texts for the minor schools be-
gan in October LTBZ. By the end of the year, in just
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four months, the Commissi-on printed ! texts, and by the

end of l7BT, 20 texts had been revised, translated, and.
22printed. JJ The commission also supervised. the preparation

and printing of historical and geographicar maps , ãtlases,
and of a first Russian globe for school- use. yankovich,

who was only an unofficial member of the Commission,

deserves much of the credit for the initial success. He

must have been a genius with an unusual capacity to work.

He was the author of a number of texts, and although it
is obvious that most of the material was copied from

German or AustrÍan texts, he deserves full credi-t for
adapting those books to Russ j-an needs. vüithin one year the

commission prepared al-l- textbooks for the two year minor

schools . This T¡ras a unique achievement for the reformers.

33frr" following books .hrere printed between ]lTBZ and
!7BTt 1l Alphabet for Churqþ Slavoàic and Secular Use, 2)
Reader roffileñnÎp: - eÆrffi-foooTFi rõ?--sEuffiE,
6T ExpaneE-Fé ctrl sr, lTreachrers of m@@Þ, lE lEF"ponsiEffileffirM"" eqilqrEi-zglg, r0ru""to- Hisrorv, ffi-Ftolvr , fO.:rne-@d
4round Us, in German, Latin, ãñd-Russian, adaþFed-i?om
Comenj-us?, The Visible '[l,lorld, 14) Manual for Mechanics.
15 ) ceoeraphy oF-RG-s s ia;J6J' a nriFFeog6ny ime Rus s lan.-----.-- _Empire, lT ) A Brief Introduction to MTsImá E]!!ery-g eom@;-
20)
Onviõüffi,E-iõviõ ffiot have compiled and translatedaIÌ the material- himself. He actually supervised a team ofquite capable men: professors Barsov, syreishchik, svetov,
Pakhomov, and Kovalev. Isychev-Mikhairov, rz istoríi, p. 93J.
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On January 31, 1783, Catherine approved the finished
texts and ordered the printing of arl necessary books,
rrwithout further approvaltt by the Empress. Thus, she

encouraged the commission by indicating that she was ready

to foot the whole bi}l.
Catheriners letter to Grimm, of November :-5, ITBZ,

is fulI of optimism:

For the normal school-s that we are going toestablish, 20 teachers are now in trainlng,
thanks to brother Joseph fJoseph IT], who sent mean expert in this matter, and who has alread.yestablished a hundred of these schools [inAustrial. He is Greek Orthodox and he Àpeaks
Russian as wel] as I do and even better. Areading text for normal schools is being editedfrom Al_exanderf s library [Alexander I, õather_iners grandson], professor pallasr History ofNature, Professor Aepinus t MathematrÇRTs-sian
F4¡Í þv the prof"iso* orTffiry ar the Academy
lmost likely Professor Stritterl; Ín thís way weare patching together text books. This is a great
undertaking that will happen like a lightning,
because a1J,.this is in the making since septãmrer1, trza2l.34

However, not only Catherine was expressing this
optÍmism. The reports of foreign travelers and diplomats
were also quite favorable. hlill-iam coxe, who spent a

second winter in Russia, 1z84-1785, hras impressed by the

34c"thu"irr" to
Vol. XXfrI, p. 2j4.

Gri-mm, November 15, IT82, Sbornik,
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progress of the Russian Enlightenment. only the British
diplornat, Harris, remained sceptical. However, Harris was

embittered by his faifure to disuade catherine from pro-
claiming Russiats rtArmed Neutrality", in IZBO, and his
judgement was probably not free of prejudice. Leading

European intel-lectuals, lÍ-ke schl8zer, Zimmermann, sulzer,
Dalberg, r^rere ful1 of hope for the Russian Enlightenment.

S.ihl8zer wrote in his Staatg-rþzglge:

Of all- achievements that distinguish the
government of Catherine II, none will make
a greater impact on future generations,
none will be recorded in history with more
appreciation than Rumiantsev?s victory over
the Turks and the establishment_of sehools
throughout the Russian Empire,3)

Russian observers hrere no less enthusiastie about their
progress. rr0f all establishmentstr, wrote Bezborodko on

March 14, 1784, to Prince vorontsov, ttthe public schools,

which here are known as normal schools, grow at the fastest
rate, thanks to the efforts of our friend. peter vassilie-
vich [Zavadovsky]. This gubernfa is fulr of them, and now

,, 35ttRursi.sche Schulproj ektet',
257, (cðttingen, iza¡), i; Bilbassoví
Kaiserin von Russland im Urteile derffi; r-Ðz) -ryrT-

Staats-Anzeige, IIf,
s, Katharina IT,
hleltliteratur,
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they spread into neighboring gubernias ,"36 Bezborodko

and vorontsov had no reason for pretense in their private
correspondence, they simply reflect a general enthusiasm

of the Russian enlighteners who finally saw their dream

coming true.
't^lhi1e the commission was busy preparing texts, and

planning the establi.shment of the first new schools, yanko-

vich also ran a short course for future teachers. These

were the twenty teachers mentioned by catherine in her
letter to Grimm, November l-5, ITBZ. After four months of
intensive traini-ng these teachers were entrusted with the
first ten public sehoofsr3T established by the commission

early in 1783. seven of these school-s had been found.ed

in 1781, and they were novü reorganized, whire three new

schools were estabrishedr one in st. petersburg, one in
schl{lsselburg, and one in Kronstadt. These reformed schoors

were an immediate success. students flocked. to them, and

by 1784 they could not cope with the number of applicants.
rfDo you realizet', writes a jubilant catherine to Grimm, on

36Burbo"odko to Vorontsov, March 14, 1284, Arkhiv Kn.Vo.r?lts.ovp, XIII,-p. 38, quoted by D. A. fórstoy, 6FõãskFuchili-shcha, p. 92.
37arr schools of the new public schoor- system r^reresimply cal-led normal schools. Teacher training was even-tua1ly entrusted to a special teachers seminary.
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April 5,1784, "that with Godts grace, in one year we have

estaþlished ten normal schools here in st. petersburg and

that there are more than 1oo0 students in these schools.tt38

Evidence shows that catherine did not exaggerate, school
records actually provide a hÍgher figure. By ITB| there
hrere a totar of Lr92 students in only eight of these

schools.39 However, even for the minor schools the teacher
supply was very limited. schools were establ_ished i-n
pavlovsk (1284), in Narva (1785), and some in the Battic
provinces, but the rest of Russia had to wait for the
graduates from the st. petersburg Major school. That

school was establ-ished on June 9r 1ZB3r40 *ith one hundred

sbudents from theological seminaries and mil_itary schools.
Yankovich was appointed as director of the Major School,
with the task of training teachers f or al-l guberniias, and

380rth"rinu to Grimm, April j, :]B4,XXïïïr pÞ. 300-30r.

. 39From the records of St. petersburg sehools:1) voznesenskaia 23ot a) Andrei-evskaia -"200t ã)-vve¿en-
:{ti? - 150; 4) samsonova - 38; 5)-vraoimira --tég;6) simeona rr5; T) Tsaaka_- 96; B) Kazan L6gt fTolstoy,Gorodskiq uchi1tu!ç!ê, Þ. 911 .

4ocrthu"iners decree, June
zakonov, No , 75755.

voI.

9, LTB3, Polnoe sobranie

Sbornik,
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the teacher training program was actually started in
January 1784.41 rn rT86, the commission was abr-e to
establish major school-s in 25 guberniïas. This was a sig-
nificant achievement, since it made it possible for the
guberni-as to train their own minor school teachers.

Itlhile the commission was busy establishing new

schools, catherine turned her attenti.on to another area of
education. Following Aepinus r advice, she began to in-
vestigate the state of private schools. By a d.ecree of
August 29, 1783, the St. peterrs School in St. petersburg

was instructed to introduce the new plan for public
school-s. st. Peterts became a German major school, with
the privilege to offer any courses in add.ition to the major
school curri-culr*.42 Th" school received a grant of lB0o

rubles annually and 3000 rubles for the translation of text
books into German. By this d.ecree, the school Board of

41F"o* the many decrees of this period it must beconcluded that the whole project was relatively wellfinanced at this stage, but as the projeet expänded cather-ine found it more and more difficult tó find the necessaryfinanci-a1 means. This became especially criticar at thetime of the second. Turkish hrar (tf Bf -l7g}), although thereform drive was not halted
2D"p.""" of August 29, 1783,

zakonov, No. 15826.
Polnoe sobranie
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st. Peterrs also became the central administration for
all German schools in Russia.43

0n september 4, 1f84, a decree ordered the intro-
ductj-on of Russian in arl- schools of the Baltic province"r44
which until then had used German. on september 5, 1284, all
private schoofs in st. petersburg were placed. under the
Board of Public welfare. The Board was then instructed to
investigate standards and curricula, to examine teachers
at those schools, and to introduce the new public school_

program in all private schools.45 The school- commission

had powers to cl-ose a school if it failed to meet the pre-
scribed standards, and without its verification of the
credenti-al-s of the instructors, no additional private
schools could be opened. rt was found that in st. peters_

burg 28 boarding schools were operated by foreigners, i_n

l1?''st. Peter?s was one of Russiars most successfulschools and catherine gave recogni_tion to it. However,when st. Peterf s d.ragged its reõt on the translation ofthe commissionts new texts, considerabl_e tension developed..The Board of st. peterrs maintained that German texts hrerestill the best avail-able and that the commissionrs booksI^Iere translations of German texts. The dispute was f inaIlyresorved, when the schoo] commissi.on, in rTÞr translated.its books for all German Schools in Russia.
lt ll' 'Decree, September U, lZB4, polnoe

No. l-6055.
sobranie zakonov,

45r¡i¿., September 5, No. 16058.
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addition to 18 ttfree Russian schools". The instruetors
of the 28 ttGerman schoolstt were examined. by the new Board

of st. Peterts. Ïüith the results of the examination, the
commissÍon proceeded to divide these school-s into l-ower

and higher schools. Lower boarding schools used the
curriculum of the lower two elasses of major schools, while
the higher boarding schools offered the courses of the
upper two classes of major schools. A1l private schools

were thus obligated to introduce the plan of the school-

commission,, and Russian was made an obligatory subject in
all schools. At the same time the commissÍon found that
few of the i-nstructors of the so call-ed rfree Russian

schoolsff had any qualifications aL a11,46 and therefore
most of those schools were cl-osed.. The same kind of re-
visi-on of private schools was carried. out in Moscow, in
LTBS r4T by a special commÍssion composed of two representa-
tives of the Board of Public wel-fare, two representatives
of the church, and professors chebotarev and schaden.

seven of the sixteen private sehools in Moscow had uni-
versity professors as instructors, and two were operated

lt F,'"Rozhdestvensky,
l¡,2'rlnstructions to
sobranie zakonov.

OcherkÍ, pp. 614-615

Graf Ðruce, October T, l-TB},
No. ]-6275.Polnoe
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by Lutheran Churches and proved to have wel-l_ qualified
teachers. 0f the remaining seven, one French boarding

school was closed, because it did not meet the set standards

whi-Ie the onlyrrfree Russian schoolfrwas found to be the

best boarding school in Mosco*.48 Th,r", the boarding

schools of st. Petersburg and Moscow T¡iere brought under

the control of the school commission and. in general, their
standards were raised consid.erably. private schools were

authorized to offer as many courses as they liked, âs long

as they met the requirernents of the public school-s. Most

of these boarding schools offered several modern languages

besiderthe general program, and they continued to be the

favored schools of the nobility.
In 1785, Catherine expanded her reform efforts in

the Baltic provinces, in st. Petersburg, and in Mosco*.49

The governors of Riga and Moscow were i_nstructed to start
building schools immediatelv, and the governor of Moscow

al-so received the go-ahead for the first major school. The

new projects were provided with the necessary funds, but

IR'"M. V. Sychev-MikhaÍ1ov, Iz istorii russkoi shkoly
1 pedagogiki XVIII veka, Moscow, Tq6õ. -

49Du."""s of February 4, and June
16147 and No. 16212.

T, TTB5, NO.
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the governor of Moscow found that financing was not the
greatest problem. rt was far more diffieul_t to find
teachers. rn st. Petersburg the commi_ssion at this time
prepared the opening of the city Marine school, and. on

January 29, LTB6 the plan was approved by the Empres".50

The next part of the Empire to receive catherine r s

attention v\ras the gubernia of orenburg. That guberniÍa. had

a large Tatar population, and during the pugachev rebetlion
many of the Tatars had sid.ed. with pugachev. Nonetheless,
catherine practiced great restraint in dealing with that
rebell-ion. she understood. that harsh measures against the
ignorant masses could only lead to new uprÍsings and her
instructions to the governor of the province, Baron rgel-
strom, of September 4, fT85, demonstrate her political
real-ism.51 on August 6, rTB5, ïgelstrom had. informed her
that the mosques in orenburg and rroitsk had. been compreted.
catherine now urged the governor to open schools near those
mosques for the Tatars. ttWith timerr, she tells lgelstrom,
"this approach will do more to restrain them from wil_ful

50---Resol-ution of January 29, r786, Bornoe sobraniezakonov: flo. 16316
F't/'Ibid., September 4, ITB5, No. :.6z5j.



actions than any show of force ."52 This policy
sued by catherine consistently and with obvious
to the benefit of both parties. The Tatars i^rere

first of catherine's subjects to receive schoors
education.
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was per-

SUCCE S S

among the

and free

After four years of experimentation with yankovlchrs
plan, the commission was ready to implement a comprehensive
plan for the whole Russian EppÍre. On August 5, IT86,
catheri-ne signed one of the most important documents of
her reign--the statute of public schools in Rus"ia.53 This
document deals with the public schoor question in great
detail. The duties of administrators, teachers, and stu-
dents are described in every detail to assilre uniformity
of the whole system.

The Austri.an school_ system

Russian pIans, but in the process

changed consid.erably. Catheriners

followed the Austrian system very
Commissionts experimental plan of

was seen as a model for
of adaptation the model

draft, of ITBZ, had

closelV¡ while the Sehool

September 2T , ITBZ,

52catherine to-ïgelstrom, ïnstructions, sept. 4,1785, P. s. z. , No. ú265,
53Strt,rtu of public Schools, August 5, IT86,P. S. Z., No. 1642r.
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already deviated from the mode1.54 The Russian plan of

IT82 proposed to introduce three types of schools: 1) two

year minor school-s, corresponding to the Austrian village
schools, 2) three year middl-e schools, similar to the

Austrian city schools, and 3) major schools, corresponding

to the Austrian Hauptschule. There is sti1l some similarity
to the Austrian plan, but during the experimental stage,

the middle schools were simply dropped, and never even tried..
Normal school-s as teacher training centers were not part of
that plan, and the termrrnormal schoolsttwas used for all
schools of the new public school system. The question of
teacher training was not solved, .but the major school in
St . Petersburg temporarily was used as a training center.

The Statute of 1786 simplified. the plan of ITB2,

leaving only two types of schools: l-) two year minor

schools, and 2) five year major schools. Teacher training
r^ras not given the priority it had in the Austrian system,

and eventually this wourd prove to be a major weakness of
the Russian project. However, Russia at last had a wel_l

defined publÍc school plan--the direction now was clear.

54sirr"u Aepinus and Zavadovsky were in the Commission,
it must be assumed that the Commission knew about Catheri-nets
draft, vet, the commission felt free to propose its own i.deas
and the Empress accepted them. rn this respect catherine
showed much greater wisdom than either Frederick II or
Joseph II. She eneouraged. participation and respected
individual opinion.
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ïn every gubernia there was to be one maj or school

with four grades in a five year program. The curuiculum

for grade rv was covered in two years. rn ad.dition to this
general program, with a detailed prescription of curricu-
lum and textsr55 the major schools offered Latin for those

who intended to continue their educati_on, and Ita foreign
language that was most usefulrr, depending on the geographic

location of the school. These languages were to be taught

starting from grade r, to assure that students would really
master a forei-gn language by the time of their graduat1orr.56

The curricu]um of the minor school_s was identical
with the curriculum of the first two grades of the major

schools, including foreign language j_nstruction. Minor

school-s hrere to be established in all district towns and

55su" appendi-x No. 4 .
rÊ.
"French was not an optional language, Catherine had

crossed it out before signing the statute. rt appears thatcatherinets decÍsion may have been influenced by Aepinus,
who advised catherine in lTBz to think carefully about the
choice of foreign languages. rrThat foreign language which
is used most frequently by a nationtr , said Aepinus, tf wiII
naturally lead to more extensive reading in that ranguage.
The infl-uence of the character, the philosophy and way of
thinking of the writing nation on the character of the
readi-ng nation is unavoi.dable. . . I¡rlhat is preferrabre to
the illonarch of the Russian Empire, that his nation accept
a nuance of the German or of the Freneh nptional character?rt
[Aepinus, "Sorschfäge so ich nach reifer Überlegung I.K.M.
machen zu können glauberr, D. A. Tolstoy, Gorodskie uchilish-
cha, Appendix 2, p. 1431
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rfwherever the Department of Welfare may find them

necessarytt Icrr. II].
chapter rrr deals with staffing of schoors and with

the duties of teachers. Minor schools were to have one

teacher for each grade, and onry where the student enroll_-

ment would be too low for two teachers, one teacher could

teach both grades. Major school_s vüere to employ six
teachers, but this ideal goal was probably not reached

during catherinets reign. Most major school_s started with
only four teachers, and the st. petersburg and Moscow

schools were probably the only exceptions in this respect.
The teacher was expected to be an example to his stud.ents

in rfhonesty, manners, kindness, politeness, and in dili-
gencett. The Statute emphasized the importance of re-
lati-onships a&ong teachers, and between teachers and

students. Paragraph 28 stresses that teachers frmust

accept and teach all boys and girls who come to their
cl-assestr, without demanding remuneration, and they ttmust

treat children of poor parents like all othersr. Teachers

are reminded that they are preparing students to become

members of society.5T

tr,7
''Statute, paragraph 28, polnoe sobranie zakonov,No. l-642l-.
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While the Statute of public Schools devoted 3O

paragraphs 126-561 to the responsi-b1lities and rights of
'l-aqnhanc an't,y one IfO1 touched on the important questi_onv¡r¿

of teacher training, and that only in a very general state-
ment about the responsibility of maj or school_s to offer
training to those rfwho would like to become teachers in
minor schoolsrr. rt would appear that the commission had

not yet reached an agreement on the question and that it
had decided to cal"ry on with the temporary arrangement of
1783. By that arrangement, teachers of minor school-s were

prepared in the Major school of st. petersburg, and 100

students were trained as major schoor teachers in a special
wing of the same school. rn July LTB6, the teachers semi-

nary became an i-ndependent institution, but the statute
of August 5, IT86, d.oes not even mention its exi_stence.

The reason behind this silence on the teachers semi_nary

and teacher training is not quite clear. However, it
would appear that the commission was divided on the
question. Aepinus had consistently pressed for the in¡ro-
duction of the whole Austrian system, which was based on

good teacher tralning. woul-d he now suddenry ignore the
main problem--the teacher supply? That is inconceivable,
and a letter of Aepinus to catheri-ne, of June 4, LTB6, whi_ch
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was attached to the Commissionts draft of the Statute

deepens the suspicion. In this letter Aepinus explained

that his ideas'hrere well known to her and to the commission,

and he concruded with a fairly obvious hint. ttr have no

choice, ï must leave al-l detail to my colleagues in the

school commissiohtt, he said, ttlet them choose what they

Iike. To comply with formality, r wilr add. my name at the
rQend.ttr" After this, Aepinus very sel-dom attended the

meetings of the commission. rt is fairly cl-ear that
Aepinus disagreed with Zavad.ovsky on some major issue, but
that he preferred. to avoid constant confrontation.

hlhil-e there seems to have been d.isagreement on the
question of teacher trainÍng, the administrative question

was solved with unanimÍty. Aepinus had stressed the need

for centralization of the whole school- system, and under

the circumstances there could be no disagreement on that
point. The commission realized that the educational re-
forms would have to be guided. and supervised by a competent

centralized inst:itution. The Austrian success rested on

good administration of its reformed schoors as much as on

the thorough preparation of teachers. However, it would

rQ/"Aepinus to Catherine,
GorqÈskie uchilishcha, Appendix

June 4, rT86, D. A. Tolstoy,
5, p. 2I3,
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have been impossible to apply the Austrian adminÍstratlve
model- in Russia, since it depended to a great extent on

educated village and town priests who acted as inspectors
or trustees of the new schools. This was an inexpensive
and most effective supervision, but the Russian reformers
had no educated clergy in towns and vilr-ages, and there-
fore they could not even attempt to copy the Austri.an
administrative a*angement. The Russian schoor commission
solved the administrative questi-on on the basis of the
Administrative Reforms of ITT5. This hras not an ideal_
solution, but it may have been the best possible solution
under the circumstances. The highest authority in the
hierarchy of schoor administrators was the Empress herself,
and the central school Administration of the Russian
Empire, the former school commission, .hias directly re-
sponsÍble to the Empress. on the next lever governors of
guberniias were charged with all responsibil_Íties related
to the educationar system wlthin their guberniia 

".59 The
governor was responsible for the estabr_ishment of schools
as well as for their supervision. He had the authority
to recruit teachers from ecclesiasticar_ seminaries if a

Ão"Statute, August
sobranie zakonov^ 2'I!9ç, chapter 5, par. 63-93,No. 1642I.
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sufflcient number of volunteers could not be found..60

The governor appointed a dire etor of public schoors for
his gubernia, who was responsible for the academic and

moral standards in the schools of the gubernia. The

director checked the qualifications of teachers, super-
vised ttopen examstt, and attend.ed to all complaints from
teachers and stud.ents. significantry, he had to see to
it that teachers would 'rregister all students of both
sexes who expressed the desire to studyr, and that rfno-

body would be prevented from entering the classroom, except
persons with contageous diseasesrr. The d.irector also super_
vised all private schools of his gubernia. The supervision
of minor school-s in the various districts of a gubernia

hlas in the hands of a district inspector, arso appointed by

the governor. rn this v,râvr the governor had contror over
all school-s in his gubernia and he was held responsÍ_ble for
any mismanagement or lack of progress.

RussÍa now had a plan for its school reforms and a
more or less viabl-e administrative model for schools, but
the problem of staffing the whole public schoor system had

6o-,--rt would appear that governors had to use thisauthority to obtain the necessary number of teachers.There hrere few volunteers for thô teaching profession,
si-nce educated. men found. the opportuni_ties in the civil-service much more attractive.
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yet to be solved. Educated school administrators were

as rare as trained teachers.

Early in March IT86, Catheri_ne was i_nformed that
100 teachers for major schools woul-d graduate by september

IT86, and that the Commission planned to open 25 major

schools. At the same time the commissi-on lamented the
fact that it was unable to find enough teachers for minor

schools. Again the Empress had to turn to the church for
the necessary number of teachers. she informed the Metro-
politan of Novgorod and st. Petersburg, Gavril, that she

needed forty students, to be trained in a three months

teacher course at the Major school of st. petersburg. rrr

hopett, said catherÍne, t'that the sel-ectj-on of students will
be carried out with arI due respect for the good. cause.tt6l-

When the first major school was opened in 1783, the
commission stressed its role as teacher training eenter.
ïn Yankovich the school had a recogni-zed educator as di-
rector, and professors from the st. petersburg Academy

guaranteed the quality of teaching. since the school had.

highly qualified teachers it could afford to offer special
courses for future major school- teachers. However, there
were disciplinary problems from the start and in :-TB5,

6lR"rcript of the Holy Synod., March 9, 1286, pot_noe
sobranie zakonov, No. Iæ112.
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Yankovich was relieved from the directorsirip.62 rn July
rT86, the Teachers seminary, which trained the best stu-
dents as teachers for the major schools, i^ias established
as an independent school. professors of the Academy con-
tinued to instruct students at the seminary, while the
major school was staffed with new teachers.

The Teachers seminary started with a very strong
faculty, but unfortunately it was soon degraded, when in
1788, professors of the Academy were replaced. by graduates

of the school. As a result the reputation of the seminary

decli-ned and the recruitment of students became even more
' a^

d.iff icul-t. oJ only zo students were recruited in rzBB,

and the commi-ssion began to wonder whether the Teachers

seminary was necessary. rn LT9z, the training of major
school teachers was actually interrupted, si_nce all guber-

nias had been provided. with one major sehool- and the com-

mission apparently did not see the need for more schools.

62-."-rt would appear that yankovich was a good theoreti-
9ian, author, and organizer, but that he was léss successfulirr e-çtahLishing a teacher-student relationship.

(.)
'rTeacher$ were not paid well enough and many triedto escape the profession by pretending to be iIr. othershad to be disclplined for excessive orint<ing. Tolstoy saysthat the teachers rroutstanding vice* was drõnkene;;; *rri"r,they had brought from the Church seminarj_es.



However, the second parrtitioning of poland in IT93 re-
vived the Teachers Seminary, since the new province" 

,,,., ,,needed schools. After 1804, the Teachers seminary was :.;:.'::.

known as the Teachers Gymnasium of st. petersburE and.

its usefulness was no longer questioned.

The record of the commÍssionrs first reachers , : :

'- .::.' i

semi-nary may not be impressive and yet, its contribution 
,.,,,,t,:;,,,to the Russian Enlightenment must not be underestimated

fn 18 years of its existence it trained 400 teachers for
major school-sr64 which obviously was a significant con-
tribution to the d.evelopment of Russiars public school
system.

On August l-2, LTB6, Catherine sent rescripts of
a decree about the establishment of one major school and

several minor schoors in each gubernÍa , to 25 governor..65
She informect the governars thn.t by Septeniber ZZ, IT86) .,..,..,:,::

'. ::':::".1.:teachers would arrlve with the necessary books to start
-_-_._..: ,: I l

a major school. This was a historic event of signifi- ,-,,,",',

cance, although 16 provinces stirl remained without

64Kon"trntinov, Ocherki, p. T*.
65ïrr"t*,rctions to -governors, August 12, ITB6,, polnoesobranie zakoriov, No . t64Z>.
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major schoots.66 Governors were al-so instructed to make

every effort to establish as many mi-nor schools as possi_-

bre. catherine told her governors that she realized that
the Departments of l¡lel-fare l-acked funds and that she had.

to rely on their resourceful-ness and on the good wilr of
local societies and indivÍdual-s. rtr am convinced.rrr she

wrote to the governor of Moscow, peter Eropkin, ttthat you

will find the means for the support of these schools, with_
out making heavy demands on the treasury and without taking
anything away from any other useful institutions.rt6T rn
september Eropkin opened i-n Moscow one major school and

three mi.nor schools. prokofii Demidov was again one of
the most active supporters of the school reform. rn a

letter of October j, IT86, Catherine thanked. Eropkin for
his efforts and asked him to convey her gratitude to
oemid.ov.6B

skie uchilishcha, p. 931

66tn rT86 major schoors were opened in 25 gubernias:Novgorod, Tular__Tver, olonets, Arkhanþersk, psr<ãvl sréïãããlo,Kalugar-_0r1ov, Kursk, yaroslail, Voto[da, útaoirniÉ, Kos_troma, Nizhegorod , _penza, Kazanr__viatt a, 
- sÍ-mbirsk, saratov,

Y:.i:"::ll., T13:*î, Tu'nl:y, perm, Moscow. " trorsrovl'cã"ào_

6Tc^tnu"ine_to Bropkin, August IZ, i,,T86,Arkhi-v, IBT2r Þp . ZT4-ZT5'.
68-. . ,""Ibid., October 5, IT86r pp. ZTT_2T8.

Russkii
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Immediately after the graduation of its first
cl-ass, in rT86, the Teachers seminary recruited another
group of 100 students from church seminaries, to prepare

teachers for the 16 guberniias that were still without
major schools. Two years laterr ofl November 3, IZBB,

catherine sent rescripts to the governors of 14 guber-

niÍas, instructing them to open schools as soon as the
teachers would arrive with the necessary boot<s.69 potem-

kin had already opened school-s in Astrakhan and. cherkassk,

earlier i.n 1788, while in the remaining guberniias 14

major sehool-s were opened. in LTB9r70 and in the Ekaterino-
slav gubernlia and Taurida region in IT9Z.

There is an obvious pattern in the expansion of
the school system. New schools were fÍrst Íntroduced in
st. Petersburg, then in the centrar guberniias of Russia,

and finally in the gubernfas surrounding the old core of
Muscovi-te Russia. Although it would have been easier to
start with the western, south-western and. Baltic guberniias,

because they were far more advanced. in every respect, the

6gcatherine to govelnors, November 3r 17BB, polnoe
sobranie zakonov, No . L6TZ6.

70ffr" 14 guberniias to open major school-s Ín itT|gviere: Vyborgr-Revel, Riga, polotsk, Mogilev, Novgorod_seversk, chernigov¡ Kiev, Kharkov, óaucãsus, ufa, Kolywan,ToboIsk, and Irkutsk.
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approach taken by catherine makes sense. st. petersburg

was not only Russiats showcase, it was RussÍars most

European city, with an openness to ner^r ideas. Furthermore,
when catherine had to choose between the intel_l-ectual
communities of the university of Moscow and the Academy

of sciences in st. Petersburg, to spearhead the reforms,
she was easily persuaded to rely on the Academy, since
the university of Moscow had always been more conservative.
But the weightÍest argument for the choice of st. peters-
burg, as center of the reform drive, was the Empresst

presence in st . Petersburg. The enlightened monarchs

believed in personal invol-vement. catherine was very
much aware of the fact that she need.ed. the experts, and

she would not stand in their wâvr once she had been con-
vinced ofàmants competence, but she was invol_ved at every
staþe of the reform. The great number of decrees and

rescripts between ITBZ and 1ZBB, is indicative of her
interest, but 1n addition to these legislative activities
she also wrote numerous letters to her representative in
the guberniar. Tl since the school commission was directly

7lBut*""n August IZ, :rT86, andCatherine wrote at least nine ]ettersof Moscow. Two of these letters d.eaItment of the public school system, one

October 23, LT86,
to Eropkin, governor
with the establish-

with problems of the
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responsible to her, it was most practical for the com-

mission to have its quarters and 'ttesting ground.fr in
st. Petersburg. The choice of central Russia for the
first major expansion of the school- system had practical_

as well as politÍcal- reasons. while it Ì^ras perhaps more

difficult to start i-n the ress developed guberniias, it
helped to offset regional differences in the level of
development. central Russia was given a few years to
improve its relatÍve position in respect to the more

advanced ukrai¡eian, western and Baltic regions. politi-
calIy this pattern was even more important. Russians

would have taken exception if the Empress had given pre-
ference to the recently acquired provinces, and those
provi-nces were not at all eager to accept the Russian

schoor system. The Baltic guberniias resisted Russifi-
cation, and in the ukraine the cossack nobility, in spite
of some economic advantages, was very reluctant to accept
total amalgamation. Thus, those years between rTBz and

university, one with a
of gambling, one with
the Kremlin walls, and
problems of the Moscowpp. 273-2TBl.

court case, one with the problem
the safe arrangement of cannons on
three with flooding and erosion
river. IRusskii Arkhiv, IBT2,
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LTB9, when the system was introduced in OId Russia,

helped to condition the guberniias on the periphery for
the acceptance of the inevitable.

The introduction of uniform public school_s in all_

gubernias was accompanied by a vigorous reorgani zation
of all schools in the Russian Empire. The reformers
agreed unanimously that the diversity of types of schools
had been a major problem of past efforts. curricurum
standards, and goals varied to such an extent that it
was impossible to develop conmon textbooks or a cornmon

code for teachers. A centralized. school admÍnistration
could not tolerate such idiosyncracy because its very
principle was at stake. This explains why the School

commission began to reorganize established. institutions
before it had tested its own model. The reorganization
of established schools began simul-taneously with the
introduction of new public schools. Between rz83 and

rTB5 all existing schools in st. petersburg and Moscow

were reorganized according to the preliminary new pran.T2

Eventually this reorgani zation affected all types of

72R""cripts, polnoe
15866; 15934; L6o>8:Æ .

sobranie zakonov, Nos.75660;
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exÍsting schools, and by the end of catheriners reign,
uniformity of teachi-ng methods, text books, and teacher
training had been achieved throughout Russia.

The significance of this reorganization should not
be underestimated, especially with regard to its impact on

the supply of teachers. while Russia maintained only one

teachers seminary for major school- teachers, the ever
growing number of major school-s did in fact take care of
the supply of teaehers for minor schools. This fact has

been ignored in evaluatÍons of the Russian effort. Hun-

dreds of minor school- teachers graduated from the teacher
training courses of the major schools, and from reformed.

church seminari"".73 uu the end of catherine r s reign T9o

qualified teachers r^rere employed in the public school
system--a significant achievement by eighteenth century
standards.

However, serÍ-ous shortcomings are found in another
area of catheriners educational system. The statute of
rT86 includes neither gymnasium nor university education.
The question arises: \,rthat vüas the reason for this apparent
rejection of higher education? The first answer could

T3Instructions to
schools, Iviay, Ju1y, 1788,
L6659, and 1669I.

Church
Pol-noe

authorities concerni_ng
sobranie- zakonov, No.
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be found in the general European trend.. The rep*-
tation of universities was declining and voltaire and

his friends denounced universities as old-fashioned and

stuffy institutions. Furthermore, the enlighteners be-
lieved that primary education r^ras more Ímportant than
higher educati.on. They did not argue that higher edu-
cation was unnecessary, but rather that it was impossibl_e

without a primary school;,system. The Russi-an experience,
from Peter r to catherine ff, had proved that point
suffi-cient1y. Neither the university of Moscow, nor the
university of the Academy in st. petersburg had. attracted
a sufficient number of Russian students to justify their
existence. rt was catheri-ne r s intention to correct this
situation. rn september rz84, she decreed that a uni-
versity be establ-ished in Ekaterinoslav as soon as

,z ltpossible. r- Potemkin, who actualry suggested this pro-
ject to catherine, began to colr-ect a library and a
geologi-cal collecti.on for this universitv, but the plan
died with its initiator. rn January rT86, catherine
instructed the school commission to prepare a model plan
for universities and gymnasiums. 'fRecognizing with

T4rnstructions to the schoor commissi-on, september4, 1T84, Polnoe 'sobranie zakonoì¡, ño-.-leoSf .
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satisfaction the sllccess and benefits of the commissionrs

worktt, she said, ttv,le feel it is nor4i necessary to prepare

a plan for universities and gymnasiums in the various
parts of our Empire ,n75 All information that she had

collected on such institutions for evaluation, she sub-

mitted to the school commission. rn addition to the
existing universities, catherine proposed. to establish
universities at Pskov, chernigovr and pensa, while the
decision on the location of the gymnasiums was l_eft to
the commission. The commission was also advised to plan
for a Faculty of Medicine, but not to include a Faculty
of rheol-ogv¡ rrbecause of our ancestorsr tradition, which
is sacred to üs, that the teaching of theology must be

left to the church academie".r76

hlith the addition of a Faculty of Medicine, Russian
universities were to have three facul-ties: philosoplyrTT

- T5tnstructions to the school commission, January 29,fTB6, Polnoe sobranie zakonov, No. ]63it.
76ln tfru I77Ots, Catherine attempted to establlsha Faculty of rheorogy at the university of Moscow. Theproject was dropped for unexplained reásons. The decreeof Janua"y ?9, rT86, seems to support the suspicion thatGavril and Platon resisted that môve, and that catherinewas wise enough to "respectil that trá¿ition.
7TT n. term ttphilosophy,, .hras used in the broadestsense. The Faeulty of philosophy offered a broad generaleducation.
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law, and medicine. From this decree it is obvious that
catheri-ne was aware of the gap between the new public
school system and the university. she takes it for
granted that the gymnasium woul-d firr that gap and form
the necessary link. However, the commission proposed a

different solution, entirely ignoring the gymnasium
nO

question. ro rt is difficu]t to say why the commissi-on

took such unfavorable stand against the gymnasiurns. v,Ihen

in rTB5, the gymnasium in Kazan came under the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of public welfarerT9 the commi_ssion

launched an investigatÍon which concluded that the stand.ards

of the gymnasium were far lower than those of the major
schools. However, no constructive criticism was offered,
and one is 1ed to believe that the commission was pre-
judiced against the gymnasium. The commissionrs univer-
sity project of rTBT justifies such suspicion. According

TBrt would appear that the commÍssion had becomemore obsessed with the idea of uniformity than the Empress.ït imposed the major school- plan on the smolny Girlsschool, and on st. Peterts school, thus forciäg two gymna-
sium type schools into a rower státus, althougñ the õb*-mission claimed that the major schoolé .hrere superi_or toany others. I,fith st. peterrs, the commission äeveloped aprotracted quarrel over textbooks, insisting that thè
German school translate the commissionrs texts into German,which hrere German texts that had been translated intoRtlgl?rr, with some minor changes. [¡. a. Tolstoy, Gorodskieuchi'lishcha: pp . ìZ}-JZ2).

79o"du" to the Senate, August ZT, \T85,Sobranie zakonov, No. 16ZUB.
Pol-noe
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to that plan, the Faculty of philosophy was to be the link
between public school and. university educatiorr.B0 lt is
now clear, that the commission saw the major school as

the basis for university education and that from its point
of vlew there was no need for the gymnasium. The uni-
versity project was never impremented by catherine. ob-
viously, the second. Turkish I¡Iar and the French Revolution
were delaying factors, but the importance of these factors
should not be stressed unduly. I,rlhile the Russian economy

was strained and the Empress was short of finances, the
records of the Polnoq sobranie zakonov and of the Gosud.ar-

stvenny arkhiv suggest that the direction and Ímplementa-

tion of the educational- reforms were not affected directly.
However, there are several quite conceivabl_e reasons. rt
goes without saying that Catheriners pri_nciple, 'rdo it
well or dontt do it at al_ltt r^ias at stake. catherine was

far too intelligent not to see the imprÍcations of the
suggested degradation of the Russian university. Russia

was to be a l-eader in every field and not a distant second

best. Therefore, the university plan of the commission,

which projected the rargest and most important faculty of

Rn""s. v.
tsarstvovanie
July, 1907.

Rozhdestvenskyr ttUniversitetskiivopros vfmperatritsy Ekateriny IItt, Vestnik Evropy.
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the university as a better midd.re schoor-, accordÍ-ng to
European standardsn:cou1d not be accepted by catherine.
Furthermore, although there is no definite proof to this
effect, Aepinus could not have supported this plan. His
letter of resignatÍ-on from any real responsibility for
the decisi-ons of the school commission, with that bitter
remark, ttl-et them choose what they 1iker, hras sent to
catherlne during the commissionfs d.eliberations on the
university proju"t.Bl For Aepinus, an elimination of the
gymnasium and a lowering of the university, s level of
teaching must have been unacceptable, and catherine's
regard for his opinion was very high.

However, the greatest obstacle may yet have been
overlooked--the lack of university teachers. since
Russian had become the language of instruction, this
problem had become almost insurmountable. inlhen the de_
liberations on the university plan began, in spring rT86,
Zavadovsky turned :to the Academy of st. petersburg and
to the UnÍversity of Moscow for professors who could staff
the new universities. princess Dashkova, the Director of
the Academy, informed the Commission, that rramong the
Russian aead,emicians there is not a single one willing to

Br.--Aepinus to catherine, June 4, 1786, D. A. Tolstoy,Gorodskie uchilishcha, Appendíx 5, p.'eiS.
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teach at the new universitiesr. The curator of the
univezrsity of Moscow, r. r. shuvalov, had a simir_ar reply,
but he was willing ttto prepare severar- students as profesr
sors" [italics by G. n. ] . 82 Thus, the new unj_vers j_ties
would have had. to rely on foreign non-Russian speaking
professors. This would have been equal to a public con-
fession to western Europe that progress in Russia was

much sl-ower than r^ras generatly believed in the 'I/,lest.

Nevertheless, it must be stressed that Russia made

progress in almost all areas of education. 83 The gymna_

sium of the Academy had only TO students, but the gymna-
sÍum of the university of Moscow experienced. an unpre-
cidented popularity. The enrollment between IT68 and
rTBT increased from 246 to 1010 students. 84 obviously,
fhese facts were known to catherine and they vindicated

B2s . v. Rozhdestvensky, rruniversitetsktí vopros,,,Vestnik Evropy, p. 31.
B3so*" of the important d.evelopments of the RussianEnlightenment during thê rz8o's u""-itä-followinei --rrru

estabtishmenr of the Russian^lcademy irZAãi,-;;;-ur"inuschool in st. Pçlglqþt"g (1786), iirå vru¿icar school in
!!.^Pgtersburg -Qral), ãhe AgrióuItural school in Nikol_aev{1787), the AJian Schóot in õmsk ¡i7S9i; rhe Universiry ofMoscow grants _d99!g""1. degree CIZôi); 

-áå"""a1 
miningschoots opened (1280's). -[rkonni].;;, zna"r,"r-,i"rË: 49-5L,and Polnoe sobranie zakonov, ITg¡_iZörï

B4sy.rr"rr-Mikhail ov, rz Ístorii russkoi shkoly, p. 74.

'-:;:1.ìtl
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her reluctance to accept the commissionfs university pro-
ject which would have eliminated these successful lnsti-
tutions.

l¡ihile the gymnasium type school found no place in
the school- commissiont s public school system, it actually
flourished in Russiais military schools since catheriners
early reforms of the cadet corps. rrMilitary and civil_
education must not be separated throughout the whol_e

period. of the cadet t s trainingrr, catherine instructed
Betskoy when she charged him with reforming Russiars mili-
tary education.B5 As a result, the cadet corps schools
in fact were turned into military gymnasiums. Here the
Russian nobility received an education that opened the
doors not only to military and civilian government careers
but arso to Russian and western universities. Therefore,
the cadet corps schoors must be seen as major factors in
the Russian Enlightenment. Due to the great popularity
of the military schools the number of cadets rose steadily,
and in l-792 the Empress was compelled to limit the en-

rollment of the Marine cadet corps to 600, because the
navy could not absorb all the graduates. However, a

Qr"/Statute of the Land CadetIT66, Polnoe sobranie ,zakonov, No.
Corps,
127 4r.

September 11,
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seriou.s dilemma emerged. After the proclamation of the
charter of the Nobility in rT85, the nobility showed.

1itt1e interest in long-term míritary service. The young

nobl-eman sti1l preferred the education of the cadet corps
and he liked to add a commissioned officerrs rank to his
title, but as soon as he had achieved that end he retired.
rn March L792, Admiral pushchin complained that too many

cadets left the service after rtonly one yearfr. As a

resultr the navy was short of lower commÍssioned officers
and never reaped the benefits from traÍ-ning these men.

Pushchin suggested that it was a nobreman's duty to serve
his country rfin that rank for which he had received years
of trai-ning at government expense.rr He urged. the Empress

to find ways that would not infrÍ-nge on the nobility r s

privileges and yet oblige it to serve for a certain
number of y"u*".86 From pushchinrs complaint it can be

concl-uded that the military cadet corps i_n faet contri-
buted more to the general educatÍon of the Russian upper
class than any other schoor-s. The consequences of the
charter of LTBj made a consistently high enrorrment in
these schools absolutely necessary. Thus, the frustrations

B6Pushchi-n to Catheline, March .,5, LTgZ., Arkhiv
soveta , rT6s-rig6, (st. -É"t;;;Ëurs-s'6g) 

,voI. I--plTt6;
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of the generars should have been the delight of the Rus-

sian enlightenu=r. B7

Zavadovsky had attempted. to reform the military
schools in line with his ideas for public schools, but

this attempt may have been futile because

the directors of these schools were usualry strong per-
sonalities who gave direction and status to their schools.
From IT86 oh, the popularity of the Land Cadet Corps rose

with the appointment of a wel-l known German educator,

count Anhalt, âs director of the corps, and it would be

surprising if he had followed the commissionrs line in
detail. Nevertheless, after the second rurkish war, may-

be in response to Pushchin's report, catherine planned

to restructure the whole setup of the military schools,
and Platon Zubov was charged with the development of the

ôoorDuring Catherinets time, 4OO0 cadets graduated
from the Nobl-e Land cadet corps, zr4g from the Marine
cadet corps, 1000 from the Artillery and Engineering
Cadet Corps. Ilkonnikov, Znachenie: pp. 4g-¡O] Forother schools total- numbers-ãFeE available but they
must have been high consi-dering their yearly enroll-ment.
The zorich school, whÍ-ch later was known as the First
Moscow Cadet Corps, enrolled 300 students, the Greek
Gymnasium, which prepared officers for thé navy, had 2oostudents, ?nd the Marine corps at Nikolaev enròiteo 360students. [Ar4hlv gosudarstvenogg soveta, pp. rgz-rg5]Af the same time the Russian universities did not attractth9 nobility. The universÍty of the Academy had. an en-rol]ment of 2 to 9 students, and the University of Moscow
had BZ students in ITBT, whlch was one of Íts betteryears. IÏkonnikov, Znachenier pp. 5l--]22f.
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complete project. zubovfs plan called for two cadet

corps in St. petersburg and l_0 fower military schools in 
,,.,,,,,,.,key guberniias. The military schools of the þuberniias 
;':':::r::'

were to use the currieulum of the gymnasium and offer
some courses in military architecture. only those stu_ 

,,,,,,,,:,dents who were physically fit and interested in a mil_i- ,1 , ,,

tary career would continue at the two military cadet 
.,i.,,-,,,ì,
'. _-.: '. :. :corps in the capitat.BB rhe meri-t of this system is

obvious. Tt expanded the general school system, it
centralized and streamlined miritary ed.ucation, and it
i^Ias l-ess expensive than the oId. diversified corps approach.

catherine did not have time to implement Zubovrs project,
but Alexanderrs reformers recognized its ad.vantages and

adopted the whole plan in 1805. fn our context it is
interesting to note, that Zubovrs plan in fact carled for
the establishment of l0 'tmilitary gymnasiumstt. These j:,::::

:.,'.,'¡:,,',;-:,t,

gymnasiums were to serve as preparatory school_s for the ,,,:., ,,

cadet corps but also as the link between the major schools ¡'::i:'1:"';'

and the university.
The school commissionfs effort to develop the major

school as a model for all edueatÍonal institutions was not :t,',t-.,1,,.,..,

BBtrit orr, Be:tskoyr Þp , 3T:r-376,
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without competition. This is reflected in the fluctuating
student enrol-lment of the major school in Moscow:

rT86 105 students8g
ITB7 346 students
L79t 253 students
tB01 132 students

At the same time, the enrollment at the Noble Boarding school

of the university of Moscow quickly rose to 4oo, and board-
ing schools sprang up al-l over Russi.a. rn the last twenty
years of the eighteenth century new boarding schools were

established in .lver, Riazan, Novgorod, voronezh, Kursk,
chernigov, Nizhni-Novgorod, and K.azan.90 However, boarding
school-s v\iere not the only type of competition that major
schools had to face. After ITB5, when the nobility was

relieved from its obligation to serve, private tutors be-
came again fashionable. These major efforts on the part
of the nobility cannot be attributed solely to the growing

interest Ín education and the records of the first major

school in Moscor^i may shed some right on these deveropments.

catherinets school commission had never wavered on

Bgsychev-Mikhail- ov , Iz istorii, p . g3,
9ORozhdestvensky, ocherki, p. 44g,
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the principre of a school system 'open to arr_ classesr,,
as the records of the major schoors show. The composition
of the student body, for 1801, was surprisingly d.emocratic:

nobility T%9r
middle cl_ass [meshchanie] _ úi¿
merchant cl_ass _ IZ%
children of soldiers II%
serfs II%
civil servants _ B%

peasants 
5%

Cossacks and foreigners 4%

sychev-Mikhairov, the latest soviet author on the subject
[1960], claims that in the first major school of Moscow,
serfs [dvorov¡¡e] made up 50% of the students, but that
this high percentage declined to 30%.92 Obrriously, the
serfs were disadvantaged, but they were not excluded. rn
response to this rshockingrr democracy the wer_]-to_do
nobility moved. out of the major schools to the boarding
schools or to private tutoring. rn the provinces this led
to a l_ack of support for the expansion of the public
school system. The rich nobility, that segment of society

9lKonstantinov, Ocherki, p. TB.
92sychurr-Mikhail ov, Iz istorii, p. g3.
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which could afford to support the government effort, opted
out and refused to accept any responsibility toward the
ner^r school-s. As a result the government faced growing
financial difficulti.es, and after rTgr, the expansion of
the system was retarded. The system had grown to the
point where the mounting expenses began to dictate a slower
pace of expansion

The contribution of the Russian orthodox church to
education stand.s in sharp contrast to the d.isappointing
performance of the nobility. while the church schools
were not part of the public school system, they made an

important contribution to the pool of educated. people from
which the government drafted teachers and civil_ se"vants r 

93

and the l-ower church schoo]s, although they .hrere primitive,
helped to spread literacy across the empire. on the per-
iphery these schoors generarly preceded public schools.
At the end of catherine ? s reign the government had opened

one public school in Kamchatka, while the church apparently
operated 20 elementary school-s on the peninsul^.94

93lt 1zB3 the state recruited 1455 seminarists forstate service.
944. ï. Baranow, B. B. Kafenhaus, period feodaÌismavovtoroipo1ovine.XVI.rrVeÈ4,inOcherúiffi

Cuo s c oÇr956F ñ #ãi 
" 
;i"ffiËËuffiÍ#s c rro o 1 sare usually not very rer-iable. The totar popuratiòñ of
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hlhat are the tenable results of Catheriners most

i-mportant reform? Arthough catherine t s ov\rn expectations

were not realized, the record is still impressive. In
rT82 the school- commission started with a generar idea

about schools, but without a plan, without teachers, with-
out school administrators, and,above alrrwithout experj_-

ence. Yet, within 5 years the commission had. not only de-

veloped a reasonable plan for a whole school- system, it
had established a teachers seminary, trained 100 major

school teachers, found and examined 400 minor school

teachers, and established 26 major schools urrä 1!2 minor

schools. During the same 5 year period , 20 school texts
'had been transrated and pubtisrrea.95 rt is true that the

Kamchatka, in r796, was probably in the neighborhood of
7000. The census taken in IT99, when 5000 people on Kam-
chatka had died of smallpox, records a male population of
9n1y 1339. [Efron-Brockhaus, Entsiklopedicrrêslii slovar.(st. Petersburg, 1895), vol.-xm -me:'
acti-ve role of the church on Kamchatka courd be explainedby the church?s interest in the native peoples on Russiarsperiphery. At least half of Kamchatka'Ë pópulation was ofAsian origi_n.

95ffr" Russian achj-evement in book printing during
catheri-ners time is impressive. Between rTTr anã lTBor-ü66 books came off the press, and from rz8i tò irgö, Rus-sian publishers printed 2685 books IKonstantinov, ocherki,p. B2l. hiiltiam Coxe was especially impressed bi ffiãpublicati-ons of the Academy of sciences. rf rt may not bean exaggeration to assertrt, he said, ttthat no society i_nEurope has more d.istinguished itseli for the excel_lenceof its publications.tt [vü. coxe, Travels in poland andRussia, vo1. IIT, p. I64.1
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last text book for the maj or sehools r^ias not printed bef ore
1802, but al-l- rz texts for minor school_s hiere delivered to
the school-s in september 1284. rndeed, an amazing achieve-
ment by any standards.

No less impressive is the rapid. expansion of the
public school system during the first d.ecader âs the
records of the School Commission show:

Years Schools Teachers Girls totat 9 6

oU

9
11
J_¿

ú5
218
227
225
269
2BB
302
311
302
307
316
285
284
2TT
315

Boys

474
6s4

1, oB2
r,282

10,230
11,968
73,635
13,187
l-5,6ou
16,723
16,322
16,]-65
]-5,540
16,035
16,220
J-4,457
15,396
t5,754
18,128

44
77

l-52
209
Ble

r,57t
924

1r202
Q21

1,064
1,178
r,r32
l, oBo
L,062
l_,121
1, f71
1,405
T,56I
7,787

518
T3I

L,234
1,491

11,oBB
L3,539
L4,559
14,389
16,525
7T ,T BT
rT ,500
17 ,297
16,620
17 ,0gT
17 ,34r
\5,628
16, B 01
77 ,3r5
l-9,gt5

1782
17 B3
I784
aT 85
1786
ITBT
17BB
L789
IT90
LT 9L
IT92
17 93
TT94
LT 95
IT96
t7 9T
IT 98
17 99
1B 00

26
2B
33
3B

394
525
520
5r6
629
7oo
718
738
767
Tt6
744
644
752
705
790

A striking rise between ITB1

ITB7 and 1791, is explained

and TTBT, and again between

by the greùduation years of

gíKniazkov, serbov, 0cherki, p. l-45.
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the Teachers seminary [1786 and 17BB]. l,rthen the school

commission relinquished the initiative to l-ocal- authori-
ties, the expansion of the system was immediately re-
tarded and after catherine ? s death some school-s were

actually cl-osed, because of lack of support. The charter
of the Nobility had not created. ff noble menrt, and the
Empress may well- have been d.isappoÍnted. The nobility now

participated in local government, but it refused to support
catherinets public schools. The most capable governors

found it difficurt to solicit the support of the local
well-to-do classes. Idhen Derzhavin, governor of the
Tambov guberniia., appealed to the nobility of his guberniia

in rT86, Gudovich, the spokesman for the nobility, told
him that he coul-d coll-ect money for schools, but rrwj_thout

any pressurert. The nobility of rambov finally came up with
a few hund.red rubles,97 ¡rrt too l-ate for the opening of
the first major school- of the guberniia. yet, Derzhavin

succeeded in establishing one major school and ten minor

o7
''The pettiness of this contribution is best com_pared with the very low annual teachers r salaries of thatperÍ.od. Grade three and four teachers receÍved 400 rubles,grade two teachers received 200 rubles and. grade oneinstructors 150 rubles.
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schools, but soon after his departure from the gubernia,

si-x of those schools ïiere closed, 9B and. statistics f or

1799 show only four surviving schools in that gubernia.

Obvi-ous1y, the successor of Derzhavin must have shown

little interest in education. The example of the Tambov

gubernia is only one of many to demonstrate how much

catherine I s reforms depend.ed on individual_ administrators.
A gubernia rose and fell- with its governor. Kozodavlevrs

report to the central school- Administration Ischoor com-

mission until 17861, after his first inspection of lo
gubennias in ITB9, showed that in general the public had

l-ittl-e interest in education, beyond the first two grades

of the minor or major schools.99 He suggested two alter-
nati-ves to the government: 1) proceed immediately with
the establishment of universities, to give students of
major school-s a goal in sightr or Z) concentrate entirely
on minor schools until the country would. be ready for the

next step. Kozodavlevts report was of no consequence, but

iL tel1s something about the struggles, frustrations, and

searching of the reformers at every stage of the effort.

9Bo. A. Tolstoy,
99Rozhdestvensky,

Gorodskie uchilishcha,

Oche'rki, p. 607 .

pp. 116-117.
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The retarding effect of the Turkish I¡lar on the

educational reforms of the l-z8ors is obvious, but Ít is
futile to speculate on what catherine might have achieved

if the resources that went into the war effort had. been

available to the central school Administration. However,

there was at least one extremery important faetor in the
development that was not beyond the Empressr control--
the appointments to the school- commission. rt would

appear that catherine coul-d have composed a much stronger
commission. zavad,ovskyrs choice might be justified on

the basis of his determination to get things done, although
he was no educator, but pastukhov appears to have been

nothing more than a yes-man for Zavadovsky. As a result
the experienced scholar and ed.ucator Aepinus, unquesti-on-

ably the most capable man on the commissi-on, was actually
rendered ineffective, and. he became a mere co-signer of a

plan that he found inad.equate.

The statute of rT86, provided for a centrar-ized
school administratÍon, but not. for an independent school_

government. The central school Administration depended on

1ocal political authorities for appoi-ntments to the various
positions i.n the school administratlon and also for material
support. while it may be argued that catherine did not

'.::_rf." -.'. :: ,1,
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have the human and material resources for an independ.ent

school government, the fact remains that the ad.ministra-

tive arrangement proved to be unsatisfactory. Governors

r^rere not always interested in education, and it was diffi-
cult to find suitable men to provide readership on the
local level-. rn general the administrative staff was ill
prepared and uncooperative. As a result, teachers re-
ceived little or no support from local authorities, except

in those guberniias where governors, l-ike Derzhavin, sievers,
Ingelstrom, Eropkin, Braun, potemkin, and a few others,
personally forced their subordinates and society to sup-

port school-s. But even Eropkin could not claim more than

limited success in Moscow. Kozodavlevrs report listed
Moscow among the backward guberniias, where teachers in
general found littl-e support. rn rTB9, onÌy half of the
towns of the Moseow gubernjia had a school, and only Novgo-

rod flSievers], Tambov and Riazan [Derzhavin], and Tver

were praised for their efforts.
The financial- arrangement rras i_n general very
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unsatisfactory.l00 The central government did not have

sufficient funds and

the public schools.

the nobility gave little support to
The gratitude for the Charter of the

100^-'"Georgi t 5
Publ-ic hlel-fare of
some light on this
generous city.

Itlncome Recordtt of the Department ofSt. Petersburg, for ITBO--IT82, throwsproblem. St. Petersburg was the most

IGeorg
lichen

Government funds l-5,4l.-TCatherine IT fb,OOOContributions for a monument of
Catherine lI [designated for schoo]s I fZ r659Merchant s

German merchanr" ;;333Metropolitan Gavril_ _ 2-rI2O
S . Yakovl_ev lindustrialist I 5, OOOVol-odi-mirov lmerchant ] i;óóòStrugovshchikov
monility oi-gunernia å;3Î3Four anonymous contributors I,OOORussian merchants l, IOOGolikov f, eOO
UnknownBetskoy ?',33[Tverdyshev 1[, ooofncome from court cases I .i lt I
Demidov *¿'+¿ I

catherine rr ror hospitat- t3;333
Catherine fI for schools f6,OOOMerchants Á'nnn

ii# :i.";3íåì;?::'alcohol '{:ß3Government treasury :rOOôChurch collections áiUAtTotal income (rubtes ) -T0'3F6
i, versuch einer Beschreibung der Russisch Kayser-ne FpæErs-urs, ÌTqTT,=ffi_ffi
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Nobility of 1785 was not forthcoming, and during the war

years catheri.ne had to appeal to the church for collections,
to keep the schools going. The maintainance of school_s and.

personnel- was not secure, and this added to the low moral

of teachers. rt is surprising that most schoors did sur-
vive und.er these circumstances.

ït is also cl-ear that moral education, the most im-
portant aspect from the enlighteners r point of view, fell
short of catherine I s expectations. The church had been

excluded from participation in public schoors, although in
some districts educated priests could have provided better
moral- instruction than the maj ority of teachers, among

whom drunkeness was a serious problu*.101

However, in spite of aIl- weaknesses of the new

school system, its immediate achievements and its signifi-
cance for the future cannot be denied.. The government had

recognized its responsibility and accepted the challenge of
the task--educating a whole nation. rn principle public
schools r^rere open to all- Russian subjects. school legis-
l-ation treated serfs as equals, and the enrollment of 30-

5Of, of serfs in shme schools, dispells any doubt as to

10ln. R. Tolstoy, Goqod.skie uchitishc'ha pp. 112-113.
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catheriners intentions. The school Reform of LT86 could

not undo the Charter of the Nobility, but it held some

promise for the eventual emancipation of the serfs. rf
the majority of the nobility refused to support catherine's
reforms, it must al-so be remembered t]nat a significant
minority of the same class supported catheriners reforms.
The Russian Enlightenment was carried by an enlightened.

segment of the upper class; the mid.dle cl-ass was not ready

for that role.

The awakening of a considerabl-e segment of Russian

society to an interest in education was in itself an

achievement, but there were al-so some tangible results.
A more or less well aruanged school system had been

started and the direction was clear for catheri_ners

successors. Standardized school texts and. teaching methods

improved the standards of instruction in all Russian

schools, and teacher training was at last recogni_zed as

an essential part of the school system. success was not
complete, but the fact that between lz8r and rT96, in the
new public schools, L64,135 boys and rzr5g5 girls received.

elementary ed.ucatiorrl02 must be seen as a significant
accomplishment.

lo2Ikorrikov, Znachenie, p. 4g
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Every individual family must be inspired by
the example of the larger farnily [the nation],
which embraces al-1 índividual families.r

CatherÍne II

Too bad that fairies are not ín fashíon today...
I would have given them rích presents, whisper-
ing inÈo their ears: Ladies, unspoiled nature,
please, more unspoiled nature--experience will
accompl-ísh the rest.z

Catheríne II
I at the cradle of Alexander I]

Pokrovsky I s

more than a stupid

verdi-ct that
plagiarist 3

Catherine II was nothing

will not be upheld by

fCatherine If , rtOn Educationfr, Nakaz,
vol. f , ed. by Smirdin, paragraph 349,J:--$5.

Sochinenia,

2Catherine to Grimm, ITT|, Sbornik, vol. XXïII, p. TZ.

Mikhail N. Pokrovsky, þþrannye proizvedenis,
(Moseow, 1965) , vôl. II, pp: 6W* =
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history. she was a disciple of the phirosophes and the
Aufkl-ärer and adopted. their ideas, but she was not a mere

imitator. For eÍ-ghteen years her true eompanions had bee.
books and ideas, and her pastÍme had been read.ing and

meditation. she was not an original thÍnker, but she had

learned to select and coordinate ideas, a.rìapting them to
her own needs. The philosophes found nothing wrong with
catherinef s ttpragiarism', ofl the contrary, they applauded
their ill-ustrious pupiI. Furthermore, catheri_ne never pre-
tended to be an originar thinker, and she informed vor_taire
and Diderot that she had t'robbed Montesquieurf for the
Nakaz, adding that he would not mind, since it served a

I

good cause. Again, in June 1781, she told Grimm that she
had made excerpts from best works on education and printed
them. The book sor-d 20,000 copres i-n two weeks.4 cather-
ine sel-ected, adapted, popularized and disseminated the
ideas of the Enlightenment in Russia and to an extent her
rol-e in Russia was similar to the role of the phÍ.rosophes

in western Europe. Their prime contribution was the dis-
semÍnati-on of ideas, and. whil-e catherine was less original,
she was not necessarily l-ess effective than irer western
tutors.

Sbornik,4catherine to Gr.i mm .Trrna )tr, 1 7.7,
xxrïï, p. 209. 

*"- uv ur -Lrrur'r't June 25 ' rTTg 
' voI.
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When Catherine arnived in Russia she had one am-

bition--to be ruler of a great nation. However, soon

after her arrival a new el-ement entered hen thinkinE. Her

first ambition never changed, but it gradually developed.

into a means toward another ambition. The coarseness of
Russian society shocked Catherine to the roots of her

being. She observed how foreign diplomats looked down on

Russians, frequently not even hiding their contempt. The

people Catherine intended to rul_e had to be respected

members of the European community, and she vowed to cha.nEe

Russia. During her prime years this second ambition

dominated her thinking--catherine rr would be known as the

reformer of Russia. This was the bent of her mind when

she began to study Montesquieu, Voltaire, Bayle, Montaigher

the Encyclopedists, and later Locke and Beccaria. She

had read every significant new publication, and as her

intellectual tastes matured, her interest shifted to a

few select authors. rt is not surprising that Montesquieu,

Montaigne, Beccarj-a, and Locke were leading that sel-ect

groilp. From Catherine I s point of view all of them were

educators--reformers of an ignorant and corrupt society.
Montesquieu and Beccaria shaped her views on justice and

politics, and Montaigne and Locke contributed to her
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educational philosophy. 5

Montaigne (ffi3_L592) hias probably the first
important European writer to challenge the educationar_
theories of medieval scholasticism. From Montaigners
point of view, the authoritarian approach of the schorastics
was an obstacl-e nather than a help to students. rrlet the
varieby of ideas be set before the student, he wir_I choose
if he can' if not, he wirr- remain in doubt. only fools
are certaÍn and assured rrr Montaigne said.6 sour- and body
need equal attention, and moral education is far more im_
portant than knowledge itsel-f . ffrt seems to merr, wrote
Montaigne, t'that the first ressons in whlch we should
steep a chil-dts mind must be those that regulate his be-
havior and his sense that wilr teach him to know himserf
and to die and live wel1.'r7

Ã
'During-the early years of Catherine,s rei-gnRousseauts Ínftuence on-Rüssian educational philããoprry wasconsiderable, but his infr-uence came mainly through Betskoy.catherine never gave any credit to Rous"uãr, 

-ärir.;üeñ'it 
isknown that she read his works and that Rousseau was invitedto settle in Russia. Unrit Seprember V6j;-ñ;;";;ã"i"books were sold by the Academy of Science.

É."Michel- d.e Montaigne, "Of the Education of
HF^- 9o*qlutu_ Essays of Mõnre$ne, [r"ã".lared byFrame,-TrãFoFa-ñTversffii igssi-, p . rr1.

.Ì
'fbid. , p. LLT .

Childrenrf ,D. M.
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Montaigne gave a ne\^r direction to phílosophers of
education and for Catherine the early experience r^¡ith

Montaigne \^ras quite decisive, [Ier first inspriation for
the educational reforms came through his essays, and he

also led her to the discovery of Locke,

If Rousseaurs influence on Catherine is debatable,

Lockets lasting impression is beyond. doubt,S Lockets

TLoughts Concernin"g Education were printed in Russian in
1759, but Catherine could have read the German transla-
tion, It was Lockers practical approach that appealed to
the pragmatic Empress. Montaigne r¡/as a thinker with some

thoughts on education, but Locke was an eclucator in the

best sense of the word" He was a physician by traJ-ning,

a gifted psychologist, and an experienced successful
oteacher.- Thoughts Concerning Education was written in

o'D, A, Tolstoy has drawn attention to the fact that
Catherinef s 'rlnstructions for the Educati-on of the Grand
Princes'r were inspired and in part directly copied from
Locke!s essay on education [D"4. Tolstoy, Eín Blick auf
das Unterrichtswesen, Appendix 2t pp, 111*12ÏÏ.

o'Lockers fame as a philosophei: often obscures the
fact that he was not only a thinker, who happened to have
some ideas on education, but also a well known educator.
He was the tutor of Lord Shaftesbury ancl also of Shaftes:
bury's son. He was also the author of the first project
for trade schools ["working schools"], for children of
working class parents, which he submitted to Parliament
after his return from exile.
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l'693, when locke was slxty, and. when he said that he
I'imagÍ.ned the ninds of chir-d.ren could easily be turned
this or that wâJIr as water ltselfftrlO hi" statement ,',,,,, ,,,,,,.,

carried. the convlction of the talented. and succeseful
educator. The ldea that all men could be 'rmade perfect 

lbecame dear to every enlightener, and Troekers utilltarian ,;,,,., ':,,

moral purpose of educatl0n appealed to the best minds. '": ::i : i':

laharpe considered locke to be'the most reliable guiden :: ,, ,,:,t',''--l :

toward. the recognltion of truth, and catherine was thrirred
to read. that "of arl the nen we meet with, nine parts of
ten are what they aret, good. or evil, usefur or not, by their
ed,ueationt'.11 He gave catherine the confirmation that Russia

could be changed.

catherine ad.opted. locke's id.eas on physical and moraL

ed.ucation, in fact copying r¡any of his zrrles, but it would

¡s ri¡gmg to conclud.e that she v¡as a mere i¡aitator. She ac_ 
,.:i::::.::.: :

cepted. the advice of roeke, the med.ical expert, without '',.:.,,.,,:,, ,

hesltation, but she add.ed. her own ideas. where trocke toler- ,'¡,,,,¡,,.-,,,,: 
,',,,

ated. physical punishroent as an exceptional measure, catherine :

banned. corporal punishment altogether, maintaining that
authority nust assert itself without forcer and, ::::::::::::,

loJotn locke, ThouEhts ConcerninE Ed.ucatlon,
(lond.on, 1880), p. 60.

11-. ..r pl_o .
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on teaching methods and curricu]um catherine r s ideas
sometimes di.rectly conbradict Lockers theory.l2

Next to Montaigne and Locke, Basedow deserves men-

ti-oning in connection with catheriners educational theory.
His model school was ultimately rejected, but the corres-
pondence between catherine and Basedow extended over a

period of 10 years. rn rTTo, catherine financed the publi-
cation of Basedowfs Methodenbuch, and between IT69 and

rT75 there was no other educational theory that fasci_nated
catherine more than Basedowrs. Basedow insisted on the
introduction of better elementary education as the first
step in any ed.ucational reform attempt. He stressed. the
rol-e of parents as educators, besides that of teachers, re_
versing the trend that d.eni-ed. parents any beneficial
infl-uence on their chir-dren. Finally, Basedow was the
first educator to ban all- religious and class prejudices
from his proposed school system.f3 These points are ar_so

prominent in catheriners educational writings and her
public school system is based on Based.ow?s principle of

l2catherine rr, tton the Education of the GrandPrinces", Sbornik, voÍ. XXVIIT pp. :Ol_j¡r.
13_--Basedows Methodenbuch, (Dessau, ITT3; paderborn,

1914 ) , pp:6:ïF
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unlversal ed.ucatlon. rf .Based.owrs infruence is disputable,
it will have to be granted. that there is a striklng sinl-
larity of issues.

catherine's educatlonal phitosophy is arso found

in her llterary works, and. she was one of the nost proli-
flc writers of the Russlan Enllghtennent.14 although most

of her works do not d.eaL directry wlth education, her
preoccupation ¡rith that issue is obvious in every one of
them. Dishonest characters, dlvided. famiu-es, corrupt
soclety are belng rid.iculed, and. Mr. Honest and Mr. Tnrth
are the heroes. the enlightenerst message is always on the
surface. However, while her berretristic writing is did.ac-

tlc, it does not lack orlginarity. ress orlginal are her

ed.ucationar writings, but 1t nust be renembeùed. that the

14M"¡o" lsorks of catherine rr, in smlrd,inf s ed.itlonof Works gl_ Cgthgrine II @þr"eni¡A) t
vol. r : Nakaz ; Erem@ucation; rnstnrctionsto Prince Salt_ykov; Seleeted Russian proverús; The Ta]-e

about Prlnce Klrlor; lhe Tal-e about prince revéi; Essay onPrince.Riurlk; Essay og 0regrs ad.ninistratj.on; Éoleslävich(opera); Kosometovich (opera) ; Fed,ut and His Chl1dren(opera); The Swindler (conedy); The Delud,ed (comed.y).
Vol. -II: 0, Îj_ne; tllsunderstand.lng; The Bírth-

{ay Part{ gf Mrs. Yorchalklna; Mrs. vestniÈóvars Fa^mily;
The upset Fa^nily; A Translatlon From shakespeare; The bha-
man of stberla;_rh9 vague Fellow; The Foolish prójudlce
!"g+"-4y)¡ The itattereñ and. the Éeauce¿; rhere cannot beEvil ltl-thout Good. (conedy); The Journey of promotaev
( comed.y) .

vol. rrr¡ Facts and Fables; Ânswers and euestions;Notes; The secret against an absurd-society: letters¡ -

L0atherine II, Sochinenila, ed. Snirdln, fË¡4g-f85O]
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Ehpress never intended to deverop an ed.ucational philosophy
of her own.

The recu*ing questlon is: Has thls whore effort
necessary to satisfy catherlne I s vanlty? The ed.ucation
of the Grand. Drkes should, throw some llght on this questlon.

lfhire it is generally agreed that catherln€ êvêr-
tually did everythlng to keep her son paur off the Russlan
throne, there is no substance to the claim that catherine
negrected Paulfs educatlon. she had to prepare paul for the
role of future ruler, as rong as there was no alternatlve
to him. And thereiore, while catherine may have faired as

a mother, she d.id. not fail to give paur the best posslble
ed.ucation. Among Paults teachers Ìrere such outstanding ,,,

educators as a,rchbÍshop platon, N.panin, poroshin, and.

Aepinus. rnd.eed, it would. have been dlfflcult to find. bet_
ter men, and. Paul has never complained. about his teachers.
Neither Aepinus nor platon nere subservient men, who would

have agreed to any scheming against paul-. poroshin was

a fervent Russian patriot who saw ln the Grand Duke the
rightful helr, a¡rd panin was paulrs most conslstent frlend,
However, catherlne consid.ered. then to be honest men, and
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therefore they met her standards. The choice of these
highly qualified tutors also weighs against the susplcion
that Catherinets interest in DrAl-embert was i_ntended for
publicity on1y. D'Alêmbert was invited. in IT6Z, to join
the group of Paulfs tutors, but he declined. The corres_
pondence between catherine and. DrAle.mbert, concerning
Paul-ts education, r^ras carried on at least until l-ate :-T63.
ttYou were cal-Ied to contribute to the happiness and en-
lightenment of a whole nationt, catherine tol-d DrAle.mbert

in rT62. rtTo refuse to accept such carr, r think, is the
same as refusing to do good, for which you were destined..
Your philosophy is based oR compassion and sympathy for
mankind. Permit me to sây: that the consequences of re-
fusing to serve this philosophy, when it is possible to
serve, is that the goal will never be reaohed..r'f 5 A year
later D?Alembert commented:

ïf it were a matter of trai_ning your prince
to be a good mathematician, a decent liieraryman, or maybe a mediocre, philosopher, I wouldnot worry about the success. eut thére is .a
great difference between mathematicians,
literary men, or philosophers and good rulers.16

l5catherine to
voI. VII, p. IT9.

f6D,Al**bert to
Sbornik, voI. VII, p.

DrAle.mbert, Növ. 13, IT6Z, Sbornik,

Catherine, October IT, IT63,
181.
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fn retrospect these word.s seem to be furl of premonition.
Paul- received a good education, but he was not fit to rure
an empire, and when catherine at the cradr-e of Alexander
prayed for 'tunspoiled natureff in the child, her ohrn son
must have been on her mind.

fn L764, catheriners thinking on educati-on was

first formulated in Betskoyrs presentation to the senate,
rrOn the Education of youth of both sexes n .Lf Betskoy
emphasized in his report that he had done his best to
present ttevery word.tt of alr points of the Empressr orar-
orders. whether the presentation was alr_ catheriners
own or not is difficult to sâv¡ but it is her first state_
ment of an accepted. educational phil0sophy. rt is sig-
nificant that even at this stage severar- major points
crystallize:

1) It is the monarchrs will to change thewhole nation through education.
2) The family t s role in society is recognized.
3) t'Education is the root of good and evÍl_'r.
4 ) Moral education Iinstilling rrvi_rtuer,] takesprecedence over scienti_fic knowleOgei

17eut"T?{?s report, March ZZ, i..T64, polnoe sobraniezakonov, No. 12103. -- '
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5) The educati-onal reforns are placed. und.erthe motto, "do it well_ or don't do itat al1tt.

The theory ls further d.eveloped in another document

prepared by Betskoy and distributed by the senate in
December L766, to every ad.ninistrative unf t in a1l
guberniÍa".18 This rescrlpt deals with education in school
and faniry, stressing physicar ed.ucatlon, as implied
by the titlen "A Brief Manual: selections from best
authors with some observations on physical ed.ucatlon'f .

ïrocke is the only author mentioned by name and the pre-
dominance of his phirosophy i-s obvious. rt is interesting
to note that the essay starts wlth a moral declarati-on
ln d.efence of women: .He who offend.s a pregnant woman

1s a villain'u19 Other major points of the rescript
can be traced directly to rocke: 1) a sound body is
a prerequlslte for a souqdl.rùùnd r z) learning nust be

mad.e enjoyable, 1) a sound. roind and. a good heart are
more inportant than quick progress

l83"i"f rnstructions on Education, November 16.L766, Polnoe sobranÍie zakgnov, No. l.:Z,iAi-:-*"-- ¿v'

19tt is interesting to note that this naxln i"suphel-d i-n Russla to the piesent day. ¡iowhere is therespect for "motherrn ofiicially, åtressed. roré tnàn1n Soviet Russian society.
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in learning. At this stage catherine makes very few

changes in ad,opted theories, and even concerning corp-
oral punishment she fol-lows Lockefs ru1es, thatrfchil_dren
shoul-d be punished rarely", rather than asserting her own

inclination to ban force altogether.
soon after the trBrief Manualr, catherine published

her fnstructions INakaz] to the Legislative Commission.

hihil-e only ten paragraphs out of a total- of 6ss deal_ with
education, the educationar overtones of the whol_e document

are quite obvious. The .first paragraph of the document is
again a declaratÍon of moral principle: rchristian rures
teach us to do good to each other¡ âs much as possible .n7o
The foll-owing paragraphs commi-t the members of the com-

mission to accept the consequences of such high moral
principle. Good legislation and educati_on are simply in-
separable in catherine t s eyes, since the ul_ti_mate goal of
both is the ttgogd citizentt.

The arrivar of catheriners first grandson, Alexand.er,
December 2' rT77, seems to give new impetus to catherine.
she never lost interest in ed.ucation, âs her correspondence

with Grimm and Basedow clearly proves, but during the diffi-
cult years, between IT69 and fTT6, her attention had to focus

2ocatherine rr, Nakaz,vol. f, p. 3.
in Smirdin, (ed. ¡, Sochin:,,.eniia
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on war, rebellÍon, and on most necessary administrative
reforms. Alexander appeared as the bright star on a
clearing sky. This event initiates a transition from
catherine the educati-onal reformer, to catherine the
educator-reformer. paul had received an excerrent edu-
cation, but he was eight before catherine had any in-
fluence on his development, and she was not yet ready to
play that role which she aecepted in the education of her
grandsons, Alexander and constantine. These princes re-
ceived her whor-e attention, with all the motherly rove
that Paul had missed. Between March ITTT, and March LTB5,
catherine t s letters take on the appearance of a teaeher i s
diary, whose only concern seems to be the education of
two bril-tiant students. A keen sense of observation, a

good grasp of basic educationar principles, and an unusual
understanding of human nature emanate from this corre_
spondence. rrGod knows: ho education can make up for what
nature did not providerrfshe writes to Grimm on July r,
ITT9, and only four days l_ater, she informs him:

hle learn somethÍng new ever5r day. I¡le becomeextraordinary Ínventive, mat<ing-ten or iwetvetoys out of one. . . Vilhat do you think? I,\rill
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r^re develop an open mind or mindl_essness? Ladynature created qq with a strong body and areceptive mind. 21

On July 14, ITT9, she asks Grimm jokingly whether he can

imagine that she in fact is showing the arphabet to littl_e
Alexander, who is not yet two years old. At the same time
catherine studied. teaching methods Í_n preparation of her
rol-e as educator of the Dukes. she was greatly impressed
by Mme. DrEpinayts conversations with Emilie, which had
been recommended to her by Grimm. Mme. DrEpinay urged
parents, especially mothers, to play an active role in
the education of their children. she pointed out to
mothers that every conversation with a chird has an

educational value, positive or negative. The novelty
was not in the idea itself, but rather in the faet that
mothers were chalrenged to accept greater responsibility
in the educatÍonaI process, and catherine was eager to
take upon herself the education of her grandsons. when

Alexander approached the age of four, she was d.elighted

lCatherine to Grimm, July l:TT|, Sbornik, voI.XXIII, pþ. l-[T-tjZ.
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to report to Grimm that ttboth boys grow and develop

extraordinarilyrtr and that her methods were ramazingly

successful-. t'--rtGod knows, what the oldest one [Alexander]
does not yet know. He combines letters into words, he

paints, he writes, he digs the soil, he fences, he rides
on horseback... .n22 - These letters, in fact, establish
Catherine as a practical ed.ucator.

However, catherine did not only appfy her theories
in a real- teaching situation, she also wrote the texts
for her students, adapting them to their needs . catherine
i-s the author of eight texts, prepared. for her grandsons,
Alexander and. Constantine:

IS9! #1¡et and ElemeltarJ. Education,
ChÍnesemTaf"T6ffiln"" rñìõ?
DEroeües anfsñffi.------- "

.ussays on Russian Historv-
öeJ_ected. Hussian Proverbs -

EñmC ÃEõuærf:rc e T-eve iFart-ïfoffimenffi E'ffiaå i on . 2 3

22catherine to Grimm, April - June lZBl, Sbornik,vol-. XXIIIT pp. 201-208.
23Catherine to Saltykov, March lJ, :1T84, rrsob-

stvennoruchny imennoi ukaz i nástavreniã fmp. Ekaterinygeneraluanshefu N. r. saltykovu o vospitanii vel_ikikhl*nj-azei Alexand.ra i Konstantina pavro-ri.rr"i;, s¡:ã""ïil,voI. XXVII, p. 3LT.

IT,
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ltlhile all- of these texts betray catherine'.s views on

education, since she selected and edited all material,
several of them are catheri-ne r s own creations, and there-
fore they represent best her educationar phirosophy.
smirdin, the editor of catherinef s works, r^ras greatly im+,
pressed by catherine t s Erementary Education, and he de-
cided to print the Empress r original text wÍthout any

changes in syntax and orthography. rLet Russian citizens
become aware of the true monument of catherine--writer on

the education of their chi-ldÈenrr he said in his intro-
duction.24 part ï of Erementary Education concentrates
entirely on moral education, and it is quite obvious that
catherine did not limit her teaching to the school room,

in the narrow sense. Her schoor room üras Russia, and her
students 'hrere not just children. rrt is the duty of
parents to educate their chirdrenrrr she addresses parent"r25
and in a less di.rect i^iay almost every one of her rules
appeal to society as a whole: "By herpÍng your neighbor
you help yourselfrt; rrI,aziness is a bad teacheril; rr4lways

listen to both sides of an argumentr; rrGive everybody a

24Cathu"irru If , SochineniÍa, vo1 . I, p . l6B .

25r¡i0., p. :,69.
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chance to defend his cause ...u.26 part fï of Elementary
Education contains a few scientific facts, but the stress
is still on ethical values. The fact, that these books
r^rere written for the Grand Dukes adds another dimension to
these books. catherine telrs the Dukes , that 'fbefore God

all men are equalr' and that by rrnature there is hardly any
dif ference between two people, but d.ue to ed.ucation the
difference can be very great.,,27 Instructing the Dukes to
be tolerant, she said: rrHe who can get along only with
pleasant peopte is not yet a wise man. A wise man can
accept in his heart all people; a madman drives out even
the worthy ones.tt And. final'y the Empress reminds the
Dukes, that it is the Czarts d.uty rrto d.o good and to
suffer s]and.er,,.2B

The two tales about the princes Khl0r and Fevei, are
more originar in content, but clearly of a didactic nature.
The Tale About the prince Khtor is an arlegorical narrative,
representing the struggle of the spirit for virtue, against
external- and i.nner obstacles. Khlor, a beautifur_ and wise

26catherine ïï, Sochinenjia, vol . ï, pp . t69_IT 6 .t7t*. , p. 183.
2Btbid., p. rB4.
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prince, is kidnapped. He has to go through all possibre
temptations, but he remains victori-ous. significantly, he

is finally saved by two simple peasants [not princes],
frChestnosttt [honesty] and rrpravdafr Itruth], his true
friends on the road toward rivirtue " .29

The Tale About prince Fevei, is written in sÍmpre
na*ative sty1e. A czar is utterly depressed because he

has no children due to the illness of his czarina. How-

everr a wise man saves the country. He ad.vises the czay:
rrProhibi-t your czarina to sleep during the day, to speak

at night, to eat between meals; let her get up and not
lie down, except at night... . Force your czarina to war_k

and ride, and breath fresh air.'r soon the czay]-.na had a
son, Fevei. Then the story shows the grad.ual process of
growing up. Fevei grows physitarry and spirÍ-tuarlv, until
tf virtuett is dominant in his characte".30 Tt is implied
that education is the key to his suceess. Lavrovsþ, a

leading nineteenth century authority on Russian education,

29catherine fï, The TaleSochinenjia, €d. Smirdínlvot-T,
3ocatherine ïï, The, Tale

Sochinenlia, vo] . I , pp .Æ9=Tîg .

About
pp.

About

Prince Khlor -zTeÆ.
the Prince Fevei,



has pointed to the sound. ped.agogical principles prevail-
ing in catherine t s educationar- writirrg.3l The stories
about Khlor and Fevei certainry justify that claim, but the
most relíable refl-ection of catherine r s educational princi-
ples wil-l- be found in her rrrnstructlons for the Education
of the Grand Dukes, Alexander and Constanttrru.tt32

For the first seven years of Arexanderrs 1Í.fe,
catherine had. made herself the chief tutor of the Grand

Duke and hÍs brother, but in Marôh 1784, she charged

General N. r. saltykov with the supervision of the education
of the Grand Dukes. The t'rnstructionsr for saltykov cover
the whole range of training, from infancy to manhood., under
seven headi_ngs:

1) rnstructions concerning health and bodily care.
2) Developing a kind disposition.
3)'0n virtues and obligations of children.
4) On courtesy.

302

sochine-
31U. Lavrovsk¡r, O pedagogicheskom znachenii-nii Ekateriny rI, (ftrarFoffiI:-
32catherine rr, ftsobstvennoruchny imennoÍ ukaz inastavlenie rmp. Ekateriny rr general-anshefu NikolaiuÏvanovichu Saltykovu o vospitañii velikikh kniazei Alexandrai Konstantina Pavlovicheitl, .sbornik, vo1. xxvrr, -pp 

. 
-:or-

330.
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5) 0n general- behavior and manners.

6) Instructions on Iearning and knowledge.

7) On teacher-student relations.

There is no change in the general philosophy from the
176ots, but twenty years of experience are reflected in -:;,,,,,,,,,;,,.,,

:-._.::.'...-. _-i..the document. The sections on physical and moral education :: j

,., ,,. l..r,,, ,,,t, -are dominated by Locke, but she has introd.uced her own :..,,,,,:::.,1

ideas, brending them with Lockers original principres .

The section on teaching is more original, although Aepinus'
indirect contribution must be suspected.

hlhat are the basic elements of catheriners philosophy
of education at this point

rn contrast to Locke, and her o'rn earlier position,
she now categorically rejects corpora] punishment. A wise
teacher will use trshametr and. rrpraisetr as effective tool_s

,.,t,'.t,',,'-t,t 
t,ttt-'for guiding and comecting his students. Any kind of co- 

,,:.,,,".,,,, 
,

ercion must be avoided' ' ;":"'"""""':''
,: 

I 
.:.,:.:,:,: 

:,-.i,_.i

The most important virtue is a strong christian
faith, ttthe deep recognition of God, the creator,,.

Children must l_earn to control their desj-res and. to ,,.,,r,,,.,,,.,
subordinate them to reason. Fairing to do so in chirdhood, 

::j::r;::'

they will find it impossible to foIlow 'rsound reason,, when
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they grow up, and therefore, obedience must be stressed

and expected at al-l times.

children must l-earn to love all people, regardless
of their station in l_ife.

Courage is an important virtue, and tutors are

instructed not to pamper their students. rrrf somebody

falls, donrt rush to help him, unless absolutely necessary,

let him get up by himsefftt, and tears are not to be toler-
ated.

The most despicable of vices is Iying, and not even

in jokes is lying to be excused. Next to a strong faith 1n

God, honesty is the most important virtue.33
catherine stresses that a ffthorough und.erstanding of

things of this worl-dtf is very necessary, and therefore good

instruction is important, but the teacher must know how to

"arouse the curiosity of the child, to sti.mulate its de-

sire to study wi-thout coercion. ththen children study
without coercion, of their own free wiIl, they will study
as will-ingLy as they pl-ay.,,34

33Catherine fI, trsobstvennoruchny imennoi ukas il
Sbornik, vo1. XXVII, pp. 3OB-311

34r¡i0., p. 3:.6.
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ïn contrast to Locke, catherine stressed language

instruction, as an important aspect of education. The 
,,,:,,,,Grand Dukes received. instruction in Russian, German, and.

French, and Alexander also studied. English, while con-
stantine had to master Greek. yet, in spite of this 

,,,,.,,ì,stress on general knowledge and on languages, she contends ,,,,;,.;
' l,t

that rf ranguages and knowledge actuarly are the ress im- 
r,,,,,.1,,

portant part of education of the Dukes" and that the moral
aspect is of far greater value;35

The rfrnstructions on the Educati-on of the Grand

Dukesfr present an enlightened and informed opinion on

educati-on and. must be taken as one of the significant
contri-butions of the Russian Enlightenment. However, the
idealistic lrlel-tanschauung of the enlighteners 1ed them to
some erroneous conclusions, and catherine was no exception
in this respect. The tfrnstructionsrr were written for an :::::.:i:

,::::'::,t'
ideal situation, where teachers and students hrere a very ,,,,, , ,,

. t-: : :.

select group, vet, one of catherine?s principles was :'i""'l

challenged almost immediatefy. The very gifted and most

successful tutor of the Dukes, Laharpe , ãt first succeeded
: lìj': :Í.n raising the curiosity of his students, víndicating ,,'.'.,' '.

catherinets theory that students must do everything with

35catheri-ne ïï, rfsobstvennoruchny imennoi ukaz rr

Sbornik, vol. XXVII, p. 3IT.
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ttjoy and of their own free will.rt But two years later
Laharpe complains that his students practice too rittle
and that to improve their reading he proposes rrto force
them to learn poetry and prose by n"r*¡.tt36 catherine
continued to dislike coercion in education, but she was too
much of a realist to disregard Laharpe r s complaint, and

the tutorrs less idealistic methods were tolerated.
The choice of Frederick-cesar Laharpe37 constitutes

an,. interesting chapter in catheriners educationar efforts.
hlhy was a known ardent republ-ican chosen as tutor of the
Grand Dukes of the most autocratic state of Burope? Iirtas

the Empress unaware of the implications?
Frederic Cesar de Laharpe (LT54_fB:B) was born in

Rolle, swltzerrand.. He received his secondary training
at the well known swiss ttrepublican schooltt of Haldenstein,
studied philosophy at Geneva, and law at the university of
tübingen. A doctor of law at the age of twenty, he re-
turned to switzerland. His success as a defence lawyer

36lrha"p", ttReport on the education of the GrandDukesil, RusgEaia Stari_na, (St. petersburg, 1B7O_1903)vo1. I, p. 155.
37sin"u most sources use the simplified version ofde Ia Harpets name, Laharpe, that versión has been adopted

by this author.
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was immediate, but he was unhappy i-n Bern, because of the
cityts reputation as oppressor of switzerrand.. From

Laharpets point of view, the patricians of Bern eonstituted
the greatest danger to the freedom of the swiss cantons.
The center of opposition to the d.omi_nation of Bern was the
Lausanne Literary society, one of the tempres of the En-
lightenment. DemocratÍc Lausanne and its Societe litteraire,
founded in rT72' soon became a meeting place for noncon-
formist European intellectuars.3B Laharpe was er_ected as
a member of the Literary society of Lausanne, in 1780. ft
is not known under what circumstances Grimm made the ac_
quaintance of Laharpe, but it can be assumed that it was

through the Literary Society. Early in ITB2, Laharpe was

ready to leave for free Ameri-ca, when through the warm re-
commendations of Grimm he r^ias offered the position as com_

panion and mentor of Alexander Lanskoyrs younger brother,
who was on an rtarian tour. This was the beginning of
Laharpe t s rong Russian service and his lasting rove for

?B-Lausanne was known for a number of reformistsocieties, and among famous Europeans who visited or evensettled in Lausanne were the historians Gibbon, Gi1lies,Ferguson, voltaire and Rousseau, prinee Henry of prussi_a
and Princes Mikhair and Boris córit"v", who Lelonged tothe Literary soclety. Another nussiän, count n.ãürorr.Lv,was a co-founder of the societe des scíences phisiques deLausanne. Isutrromlinovr "Fridrikh-Tsezã" rurr""Ë;;=t*g--dovanjia i Stâti , vol. II, pp. 53_16l-
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that country, in spite of his political convictions.
ïlhen young Lanskoy returned to Russia, Laharpe was

invited to settle in st. Petersburg. General Arexander

Lanskoy, catherinets favorite, and catherine were both
impressed by the intelrigent Laharpe. undoubtedly, Grlmm

played an important part in these developments. During

rT82, Laharpe was repeated.ly the object of catherine?s
correspondence with Grimm, who rel-ated to her his very
favorable jud.gement.39 l^rhen Laharpe prepared to return
to western Europe, late in 1783, he was offered the po-

si-tion of tutor to the Grand Dukes. on March zB, LTB4,

catherine informed Grimm that Laharpe had been appointed as

Alexanderrs French teacher.40 Laharpe accepted the position,
but soon he made it elear that he intended to be more than
a language teacher. He prepared. a rrMemorandumrr f or the
Empress 1n which he expounded his philosophy of education,
al-so frankly stating, that he hoped to teach more than a

language. The tfMemorandumrr was submitted to catherine on

June f0, .-784. Two weeks later, Alexander Lanskoy died

39catherine to
4ocatherine to

vo1. XXIII, p. 297.

Grimm, 1782, Sborni-k, vol. XXIII.
Grimm, March 28, lZB4, Sbornik,
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and. Laharpe was convinced that his Memorandum i^ras for-
gotten and his opportunity gone with his friend, Lanskoy.
He did not reali-ze that his great supporter was Grimm, and.

that the Memorandum had already been weighed by catherine.
Few rulers woul-d. have tolerated Laharpers bluntness, but
catheriners response r^ras typical. on the margin of La-
harpets Memorandum she noted: *rndeed, he who is capable

aof such memorandum can teach more than French.,,41 Laharpe
now was given a position next to saltykovrs, officially,
but in faet he became the most infruential tutor of the

lrn
Dukes . "'

catheriners personal records on the progress of
the education of Alexander and constantine show that from
l-ate in rTB4, Laharpe taught the Dukes, reading, history,
and geography, besides writing Icomposition], arithmetie,
and geometry.43 rt i-s obvious, that a good teacher can

influence young minds most effectively through selective

4lsr.rkho*linov, rf LaharÞ€,,, vo1. II, p . 69 .
Lc-saltykov supervised the education of the Dukes.under him were 10 teachers:- Laharpe, protasov, Kosherev,Budberg, Kushelev, saken, Khrushcnãv, Lamsdorf, Turkovsky,Grek.

43catherlne rï,
education of the Grand
PP. 449-t+SS .

Personal records concerning
Dukes, ITB4, Sbornik, vol.

the
xLIr,
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readings and convi-ncing interpretations of history.
catherine was aware of this fact, since Laharpe never
minced words, and hÍ.s rfMemorandumr stated quite bluntly,
that he would sel-ect examples from history to demonstrate
Itvirtue and greatness".44 Hirtory was the most impor-
tant subject for Laharpe and for the enlighteners in
general. v'lhy then did catherine entrust the teaching of
this most i-mportant subject to a republican whose radical
sentiments had been reported to her from vienna, before
his arrival-? ft was arso no secret that the Russian no-
bility was unhappy with her choi_ce.

However, the opposition learned to live with the
idea of a rupublican tutor of Russiars Grand Dukes. This
may be attributed to Laharpe,rs character. He avoided
unnecessary clashes, and his absolute honesty lmpressed.
friends and enemies. Furthermore, he was one of the few
foreigners who were eager to serve Russia, without ulterior
motives. Like Aepinus, he immediately set out to study
Russian, and eventually he spoke the language of the
country which he ad.opted, although it díd not quite accept
him. Nevertheress, the fact that he respected. Russia

]t Lr"Lavater-Sfonam, Katharina rf, p. 390.
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helped to win the good wil] of many. The Empress herself
seems to have had no scruples at all about the republ_ican-
ism of the tutor. rt must be recalled that she was a
disciple of Montesquieu who taught that rra monarchi_cal

state ought to be of moderate extent, [and] were it smal1,
it woul-d form itself into a repub1i".tt4t Thus, it was

quite natural tlnat Laharpe, a swiss citizen, was a repub-
l-ican, but the largest empire on Earth could at best be

a monarchy. The swiss republ-i.can was not seen as a threat
to Russian institutions, and catherine coul_d afford to
introduce her grandsons to republicanism. Laharpers
membershi-p in the Literary society of Lausanne did not
create problems f or catherine, since that rrradicalrr

society had rather attractÍve principles. A membership

candidate had to ansr^rer a number of questi_ons on the affirma_
ti.ve before being accepted:

Do you love all people regardless of their be_liefs, their religion, their way of thinking,and do you wish prosperity and þerfection toall- mankind?

Do you agree that nobody shoufd suffer defamation,persecution or punishment for his thoughts andbeliefs ?

lrq''Montesquieu, Spirit of the Law, p. J.2i-.
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Do you promise sincerely to search for truthand do you love truth for its or^rn sake? Andif you will find the truth, are you preparedto accept it with joy and communicate it im_partially to others?

Do you promise to mâke every effort to banfrom the search for truth ai1 passion, allprejudice, all bias and ir-l wirr agaiñst thosewho disagree with you? Do you p"oñise tolisten to controversies witñ goðO humour,using only spiritpal weapons ior defense
and disagreement?4b

These principles only reassured catherine that Laharpe
was the right man. Howeverr âs tirne went on Laharpers
opponents became more concerned. \,rlas he not questioning
ol-d aceepted values? And was his criticism of corrupt
Rome not-: a thinly veiled attack on the abuses of the
Russian nobility, and on autocracy itserf? rn Laharpers
lectures Julius caesar was no longer a hero. According
to Laharpe, a eommon thief told caesar: rfThe only dif-
ference between me and you is that ï rob people alr- by
myself, and out of necessity, while you do it at the head

of many thousands, for personal satisfaction, surrounded
by flatterers who praise you for your robberies.rf But
there hrere ar-so good emperors who deserved admirati_on.

46"Reglements et protokoles deaire de Lausanne, ITTZ-ITBZ\, quotedvol-. II, p. 56.

l-a societe litter-
by Sukhomlinov,
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Marcus Aurelius and rrajan were truly wise and great

emperors. Handing the sword to an offi-cer of the praetor-

ian guard, Trajan, according to Laharpe, says: rtUse it
for me, if r am just, turn it against me if r start d.oing

wrong." A risky advi-ce indeed. Laharpe also taught that
all men were equal and that 'tnot birth, but personal

achievements, virtue and tal-ent make great men.rr The

capable Marius was a simple peasantrs son. rrThe peasants

are the l-east corrupted.tr, Laharpe told the Dukes, iland.

from them the ,eountry profits most.rt However, nobody

wants to educate them and thus, rtthey are condemned to
ignorance with all the coarse and unrestrained. passionsr.
But Laharpe carried his history lessons yet a step farther.
ftrn vain do tyrants try to convince mankind. that it is a

crime to rise against them,tt he told the Dukes. r' rnstinct
teaches the animal to defend itsel-f, how can man be ex-
pected not to defend his human rights?rr Rome was vic-
torious over the gladiators, but it r^ras an unjust victory,
because the gladiators onry defended their human rights.
The murder of caesar is justified by Laharpe, since he was

an injust despot, and Cromwe1l was a hero who jiustfy
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eliminated the weak and lazy Stuarts.4T

ït is obvious that Laharpe used history arbitrarirv,
to influence his students. He is not consistent in his
demand for common sense and justi.ce. The peopre are always
right, when they rise, and even their viol-ence is justified,
since they have a cause against oppression. However, not
Laharpe?s objectivity is of interest in our context, but
rather the fact that his obvious bias was tolerated in
st. Petersburg, after the pugachev Rebeflion. The question
arises: Did catherine know about Laharpe r s biased inter-
pretation of hist ory?

when Laharpe died in rB3B, the public Library of
Lausanne inherited his manuscripts which proved to be the
comprete series of his lectures for the Grand Dukes,

Alexander and constantine. Nine of the total of el-even

volumes contain Laharpe r s hislory lectures. These lectures
were written out in every d.etail, and count uvarov, who

discovered and stud.ied these documents, is convinced that
Laharpe must have read them to his stud.ent".48 rhe
assumption is supported by Laharpe?s rfRecords on the

Lt7
' ' Sukhomlinov, ,Laharp€tt, Izsledovanifa, vo1. If ,pp. 7r-7 4 .

IR'"count uvarov, ttl,aharpe 
I s Manuscriptstr , RusskiiArkhiv, 1869, vol. VII, Þþ. fÉ_Az
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education of the Dukes"r49 where he states that he
Itdictatedft history to the Dukes. The reading of l_ectures
was customary, and catherine probably saw these rectures
before they were read to the Dukes. There is sufficient
evidence to support this assumption. catherine tol_d
saltykov that she had discussed Laharpe's plan of in-
structions with Fitzherbert, the British ambassador, agree-
ing with him, that frit could not be planned better...
Express my satisfaction to Laharps.rr50 on her cri_mean
journey she proudly related some of Laharpe,s history
lectures to De Ligne and Fit zherbert, expressing great
satisfaction as to the choice of the swiss tutor. on
December 15, 1788, she rejected a bid to replace Laharpe,
telling saltykov, that she did not wish to replace La_
harpe as history teacher of the Dukes, since ,,he does
excellent workt'. 51 hrhen the F,rench Revor-ution was in

9!qnrrpg.,. t'Records on the education of the GrandDukes, 1786-t794n, Russkaia stá"i"ã,--igio, vor. ï, p.'r¡g.
0Catherine to Saltykov, Id.ate unknown], RusskiiArkhiv, 1866, p. BZ. u --. ¿

5flbia., p. Tt.
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progress, Laharpers enemies complained that his instruct-
ions were prain "Jacobinism", but the Empress continued
to support him, obviously well informed at this poirt"52
However, even without such evidence it wourd be incon-
ceivabre that the Empress could have been ignorant of
Laharpers philosophy over a period of twelve years. rt
will have to be granted that she knew about Laharpefs

bias, and his rather selective appraoch to history, but
that she was not disturbed by that fact. There were

elements in Laharpe's teaching which from the Empressl

point of view far outweighed the 'risks". rn his 'rMemo-

randum'r of June 10, 1794, Laharpe had stated:

The ruler does not have Lo be a physicist, nora naturalist, nor a mathematician, nor a geo-grapheri nor a philologue, nor a jurist, ánd soforth. But, he must be an honest man and an
enlightened citizerr¡ and he must know the sub-jects of study sufficiently to understand
their true value, He must have a clear conceptof the responsibilities of a monarch, in whose
hands rest happiness and misfortune of
mi1lions. 53

These concepts earned him catherinets admiration and

52',Lrh"rp" in Russia,,, from his autobiographical
notesr F,usskii, Arkhiv, 1866, p. 84.

P, 70,
53Srrkho*linov, ¡'Laharpê,,, ïzsledoyania, voI. I1,
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loya1ty. she recognized that Laharpers prime concern r,vas

not rea11y history for its own sake, but rather the moral_

l-essons that courd be deduceed from history. This she
could accept without hesitation, since it coincided with
her own phÍ-1osophy. under these circumstances Laharpefs
critics courd not hope to dislodge the repubrican.

Laharpers preoccupation with history was not unique,
the philosophes and the Aufklärer used history to prove
their point, but Laharpe based his whore educationar pro_
gram on history. From his point of view, a broad liberar-
education was desÍrable, but history was the one subject
that every citizen had to stud.y. of er_even volumes of
his lectures only two are devoted to language stud.ies,
mathematÍcs, and geometry, nine deal excl_usively with

rllhistory.'- History is also identified as the most impor_
tant subjects in Laharpers .Reportsrr. rn one of these
reports he explaÍns to CatherÍne:

Convinced that the public servant [monarch]must not search in history for 
"ruiur"-storiesor battles or events, thal do not ariãci thefollowing epoch, I tóuched upon ancÍent Romeand. Greece, endeavoring to acquaint the princes

w-rth significant eventJ and eJpecially with thosethat were infr-uenced by peopte, whose virtues and

54ur,'"o-r,
pp.T5-76.

ItBumagi Laharpat', Russkij_ Arkhiv, lr869,
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vices, noble actions or mistakes must inthe first place serve as l_essons for people,
who are called to pJgy a role on the political
stage of the world.þ,

The basic principles of Laharpers philosophy recur in his
l-ectures over the years:

Men are equal by birth, and only theiractions entitl-e them to a position oftrust and power.

Even a monarch is a citizen, and a ci-tizen
obeys the law. Good rul-ers are good citi_zens--they are not above the law.

The higher a man?s position the more he isexposed to criticism. Therefore, he mustset an example that would. not be eriti eizeð.by honest men.

Power must not be abused, because an abuseof power leads to rebellion.

lvery living creature has a right to defendits safety, and consequently, man has aright to defgnd himself agaiást injustice andoppression. )o

The first four of these pri.nciples will be found i-n some

form in catherine?s writings. she may have had. reserva-
tions about the last one, but she did not delete it from

.tt, Egsskai-a Starina, 1870,

1)

¿)

3)

4)

"-),l

55luhr*pu,'tRecords. 
.vol-. f, p. 160.

6rrru author has to rely on uvarovrs and sukhom-li-novIs excerpts from LaharpetË Manuscripts. [cr. úrrr*or,trBumagi..Laharpa', Russkii a"qh1"-B.ffi' 75:öö; õüil.o*_linov, trl,aharþ€", Em-ãõv@'stati',- ïo1. rf ,'pp. o9-aa:
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Laharpers lectures. 0n May 26, rTB9, a series of Laharpers

history l-ectures were read. at the meeting of the Hel-vetian

society, in 01ten, switzerland. The society then sent a

congratulatory message to the ttnobl-e swiss citizen, who at
the steps of the throne did. not renounce his republican
convictions ,"57 hihat the authors of this message over-
looked was the fact that this republican was tolerated
ttat the steps of the thronefr.

Laharpe owed his key position as tutor to his frMemo-

randumtr, but no memorand.um or imperial decree could guaran-

tee the infl-uence which he desÍred. to have on the Dukes.

A teacherts influence is determined by his rerationship
with students. This most important axiom of ed.ucation üias

well understood by the enlighteners, and catherine r s ex-
peri-enee as teacher of her grandsons had vindicated her be-
lief in this axiom. However, did she anticipate the cl_ose

ties of friendship between Laharpe and his students? l¡lhen

Laharpe was put in charge, Alexander was only seven years
o1d, and following catheriners instructions "children
were not to be forced to studyt. yet, within a few weeks

Laharpe had won the confidence of the boys, and Alex-
ander asked for daily French lessons. rfEducation

P. BB.

5TsrrLho*linovr,,LaharÞe,,, ïzsledovaniia, vo1. Ir,
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without coerciontt, catheriners id.ea1, seemed to be

possible, and catherine was delighted with the success

of her tutor. However, these boys would have been abnor-
mal- Íf they had not gror^rn tired of thettgamer of learning.
There is no complaint from the teacher during the first
two years, but in september rT86, Laharpe suggested. that
more discipline 'hias necessary.5B Catheriners response is
not known, but from Alexanderrs letters to Laharpe it can
be concluded that Laharpe had his way. Laharpe himself
was no disciplinarian, but he knew how to ded.l with reality,
and the pragmatic grandmother simply reft it to the tutor
to find a workabl-e method. Alexanderrs numerous letters,
between LTB5 and rT94, show that Laharpe's task was not
easy. At the same time, those letters reveal a growing
attachment between teacher and students, in spite of the
teacherrs insistence on strict discipline. on April B,

rT9t, Alexander is ordered to leave the room, because of
"inappropriate language". Then he has to write down his
offense and display the rittre document in his room:

Grand Duke Alexander forgot himself to thepoint of using inapproprlate language. As a

5BL"h""pu, rtRecords. . .rr Russkai-a starina, 1820,voI. I, p. I55.
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reminder of this unpardonable offense, thispaper will be disptayed^in his study ás amemoria] in his honor. 59

April 10, rT9r, a similar 'memoriar-fr is written and dis-
played, because "the Grand Duke read without interest'r.
These confrontations seem to be armost commonplace, but
by 7793, a more mature Al-exander begins to carl Laharpe
his best friend. rdhen Laharpe was finally dismissed, in
1795, Alexander eried on his shoulder, and this was not a

mere emotional 0utburst of feelings. rn March rT96,
Alexander wrote to Laharpe:

ï owe to you everything: my disposition, rulesmorals, the littl-e knowledgà T häve, and ofwhich r could have much more, if r had made betteruse of your endless efforts, for which I w11lnever be abl_e to pay you¡ except with my eternalloyalty and respect for your mV dear rríeãã:6ö*-

hlhen Paul ascended the throne he cut
although Laharpe had refused to take
and Alexander received strict orders
Laharpe. However, in May 1801, theÍr

Laharpefs pension,

sides against him,

not to write to

correspondence is

59Alexander r s Letters,
6o"---Alexander to Laharpe,vol. V. p. Zj,

Sbornik, vo1 V,

March 12, IT96,

p. B.
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rener^red, and Alexander!s first letter reveals his un-
diminished attachment to his teacher:

The first true joy that I have experienced
since f became head of my unhappy country,
was the moment when I received your lettár,
my dear friend. T cannot express what Ife1t... Believe me, dear lriend, that nothingin the worrd could change my attachment to you
and my appreciation of what you have d.one for
me. . . . ït is not in my power to evaluate every_thing that you have done for me, and r will never?be able to repay you for your sácred commitment.6r

catherine knew about Laharpe I s political views and

about the growing attachment of her grandsons to their
teacher, but she was not concerned about his rrrepublican

influencetf. Yet, there remain some unanswered questions
concerning catherine r s genuine feelings with regard to
republicanism. she expressed her sympathy for a republi-
can form of government repeatedly. she defended the pro-
fessed republ-ican Laharpe against the joint pressure of
French emigres and Russian reactionaries untir late rTgu,
for more than a year after the execution of Louis xvr.
ïlhen Alexander, at a festive gathering of Russian and

foreign dignitaries, explained the advantages and dis-
advantages of the new republican form of government in

6r^---Atexander to Laharpe, May 2I, 1BOl, Sborni-k,vol. V, p. 29,
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France, Laharpets enemies immediately jumped to the con-
cl-usion that these were the fruits of his indoctrination.
However, they were astonished. to learn that it r^ras not
Laharpe, but rather catherine who discussed the various
stages of the French Revofution with her grandson.62

Laharpe had actually been very cautious since ITBgr âs he

explai.ns in his autobiography. I,rihile he openly sympathized.
with the French RevolutÍon, he made sure that his lectures
would not be a cause for critÍcism. He dropped a series of
lectures, tron the origin of societytt, which he had already
prepared, because his enemies decl_ared them to be pure
rrJacobÍnismtt, but he never deviated from hi_s goal. ïnstead
of presenting his or^rn l-ectures he read with his students
the most critical authors of the pre-revolutionary perÍod.
rrRecogni zing my responsibility to a great nationr, Laharpe
says, ttr succeeded in fulfilling my duty by reading Demos-

thenes, Plutarch, TacÍtus, The History of the stuarts, Locke,
Sidney, Mab1y, Rousseau, Gibbon, and Duclos ."63 These

authors r^rere read. by the Grand Dukes between \T9o and rTg5,

62Lavater-Slonam, Katharina Iï, p. 444.

^ 
63rtÏ,aharpe in Russj-a,,, Russkii Arkhiv. 1866-p. B¡. 
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hrith catherinets approval. rf Laharpers opponents were

ignorant of Demosthenes, who defended. the Athenean re-
þublic against the monarch of MacedonÍa, they certainly
knew about Mably, Rousseau, and Duclos. yet, they were
not able to persuade catherine to fire Laharpe. No, the
ttreactÍonarytt catherine approved the reading of Rousseau
and Duclos with the Grand Dukes, and. the opposition grew
desperate. However, the lawyer Laharpe had a good argu-
ment for his choice of authors. The Dukes were not ordi-
nary people, they had to be informed about the state of
contemporary Europe, and whose books shou]d they read, if
not the work of Duclos, Royal HÍstoriographer of His
Majesty the King of tr'raneu.64 However, it is quite pos-
sible that the Frencrr JmigrJs. were not as informed on

Ducl-os as the Russi-an Grand Dukes. when count Esterhazy,
spokesman of the French JmigrJs , ãt a reception praised
the good o,-d days and the pre-revolutionary French

6, )l"'Laharpe used Ducr-osf Memoires secrets sur r_es5f-€ I Stis xrv et de L_ouiffiv,pubffia=zË i"Lausannel -TG aßo-'lmrFlÐEgS.Lü*Arkhiv, re6 A, o. B3l.Duclos discredits the FrencL..móna"õñv wnõse-rrimo"áiitv a'ocorruption rui-ned the nati.onrf , while ttirre people suffered.from high taxes and forced resettlement to f ar ar^ray cor_oni_es.There was no justice in France, r." 
"ãv", because even thecourts preferred wealth and an easy uåãistur¡eo 1Ífe tojustice. [vot. T, pp. BB, 226, r4;",;;4; vo]. rï, pp. 101and 1071.
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government, Constantine contradicted him in public. The

Empress was apparently not upset by her grandsonrs tact-
lessness, she only demanded that constantine prove his
po1nt, and she was thrilled by his spirited and well i_n-

formed defence of his case. when she asked him about the
source of his information, he replied: ttÏ have read this
with Laharpe. This i-s from the most reliable historian

/e

[Duclos].'ro) Esterhazy and his friends would not forget
this embarrassment, and efforts to dispose of the re-
publican were doubled. Esterhazyrs wife was a Bernese,

and the patricians of Bern used her to discredit Laharpe

in st. Petersburg, because he continued. to write articles
agaÍ,nst the oligarchy in Bern. He was sentenced to death

lLT92 ?) by the Bernese council, as a dangerous revol-ution-
ãr"y t and the French emigres took it upon themserves to
obtain his extradition or at least exile to si¡eria.66
catherine finally got tired of the continued harangue and.

calIed in Laharpe. Masson has an interesting account of
this confrontation.

65Sukhortinov,

66',L.h""p" inpp. B5-86.

rrLaharpett, p. 93

Russiatt, Russkii T866,Arkhiv,
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Come, sit down Mr. Jacobin. I
have somethlng to say to you.

f must protest against the title
which your Majesty thlnks proper
to gÍve me, and know not hòw I have
deserved it. Isic]
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Catherine:

Laharpe:

After being informed of the charges against him, Laharpe
replied ltnearly i.n the fol-Ìowing wordsrr:

I_or" Majesty knew previous to entrusting me withthe education of the grand-dukes, that i *r" aSwiss, and consequentÍy a republícan. I havenot changed my.lentiments; and you are too just,
madam, to consider that as a crime in me no.hr,which did not appear so then. My countrymen areoppressed by the Bernese; r exort them tô cIaim,by IegaI modes, our anciént rights: this isn9t being factious. For the rest, madam, Iadmire your great qualities, f reápeàt yourgovernment, and r faithfully discharge trr. dutiesI. imposed upon Tyse1f, when f aevoiáã rnyself tothe education of the grand-d.ukes. r sirärr alwaysendeavour to render myself worthy of the confi_dence with which you have honoreá me, by inspiringthem with sentiments suitabre to theír Lirtrr anocondition, and by endeavouring to render themcapable of imitating, some future day. the ex_ample_you have set before them. Thi;, maOam, ismy defence: it remains with your majésty to passjudgement on me, after examÍníng intó i"i"j-*i*--conduct in the post with which you navå 

-aeignäa
to entrust me.

rrSir, be a Jacobin, a republican, or what you please: f
believe you are an honest man, and that is sufficíent for
ffiêtt, catherine replied to Laharpers defence. "stay with
my grandsons, retain my perfect confidence, and instruct them
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with your r,üonted zear."67 Masson adds trtat this happened.
ttsoon after the d.eath of Louis ¡yJ".68

Laharpe does not give a detailed account of this
conversati.on, but he states with satisfaction that the
Empress trusted him more than his enemies, and as an

obvious sign of her support she asked him to write the
reply to the Bernese council_. The republican continued
in his position as tutor of the Russian Grand Dukes.
However, in rT93 events ín France scared arI of Europe.
ïn January the king of France was executed and soon after
the reign of terror began, which took the rives of at
least 20r000 Frenehmen. Even the most r_iberal reformers
were shocked by the bloody events i_n paris. The Revol_ution
lost its friends in Europe, and even Engrand joined the
coal-ition agaÍnst republican France. Therefore, it is not
surprisÍng that catherine asked. Laharpe to refrain from
participation in Swiss political debates, rtas long as he
'hias in the service of Russiar' and Laharpe complied..

Ïn June IT93, Count Esterhazy and Count DrArtua
made another attempt to dislodge Laharpe, and catherine

É,7"'charles Masgon, The secre! Memoirs of the courtof St. Petersburg , IBO}', ov ApB . 

-
6BI,rh""p"', autobiography wourd suggest that thisconfrontation occurred no Íatèr-than rTgi:'-l;"i;-xvi r^rasexecuted on January ZI, IT93
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apparentl-y indicated her willingness to end the matter.
But Laharpe asked catherine for one more audience. on

June 30, LT93, she received Laharpe. For more than two

hours she listened to him, and Laharpe later said that he

would never forget the ftintimate and 1Ívelyrr conversation.
rfcatherine rr wanted. to know my opinÍ.on about the French
Revol-ution. she fel-t that France was lost, but r took the
courage to contradict her. . . ï defended my poÍnt with
such conviction and evidence, that she expressed her
approval with great compl-imenbs.tt69 catherine praised
Laharpe publicly for consistently d.efending his principles
even under the most trying circumstances, and. again asked.

hin to continue to instruct the Grand Dukes. As a result,
Laharpe t s enemies attributed the recall_ of the order to
the Russian army in poland, to join the coarition forces
against France, to Laharpers influence. Laharpe relates
thÍs with obvious satisfaction, although he does not
actually claim that credit. But finally: ofl January 1,
IT95, Laharpe had. to go. In Laharpers words, r'Catherine

ïr was tiredrt of the continued attack on him. Alexander
was married andi that served as the official reason for

69,,Laharpe inpp. Bg-qo. 1866,Russiatr, Russkii Arkhiv,
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Laharpe t s dismissal.70 Hu continued to meet with the
Dukes until May 1795. rn the summer of rTg5 he was back
in switzerland, where he immediately became involved. in
polities, eventually being el_ected president of the
Helvetian Directorate .

The opposition to Laharpe was not limited to French
lnigr{s and Russian reactionaries. There were Russians
who respected Laharpers honesty, which was never doubted
even by his enemÍes, and who appreciated his idealism, but
they questioned his suitability as tutor of Russian dukes.
They felt that Laharpe could not possibly understand the
true essence of Russian problems, and. that his republican
sentiments could only serve to confuse a duke who wour-d
be call-ed to rure with absolute power. They feared that
Laharpe wour-d educate unrear-Ístic dreamers rather than
rul-ers for Russia. This sentiment was best expressed by
the poet Krylov (1766-1844) in his fabr-e, ,lThe Educati-on

T,tt is possib'Ie that the very Íntegrity of Laharpe,which was so much admired by_catherine, flâv have been thetrue cause of his removal. Laharpe-rðiuseo to cooperatein a plot to bypass paul as heir îo tÀã--nussian throne.There is no delinite p*ooi-ro" this ir.ðo"v, but when paulcut Laharpets pension, he reminded th;-ór^, that he hiasindebted to Laharpe rór "trãl siding-äerirrrt him in rT93_
iJ|å;.rlt::t;: lär5:"t' sui<r,omri,,oi, -Flär,arps,,,,,orl' ir,
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of the Lionr' [Vospitanie ]re] . Zf In Krylov's fable, the

king of beasts del-iberates on the choi-ce of the best

teacher for the crown prince of his kingdom. The fox, he

says, is clever, but rrhe is a liarfr, the mole lacks vision,
and the snovü leopard does not understand the I'rights of
citizensrr... Finally the eagle, a great friend. of the

king, eagerly offers his services, and he is accepted as

tutor. hlhen the young lÍonts education is completed,
rrhe knows about all the needs of birdstf and. he promises
ttto teach all- beasts how to weave neststr. Sukhomlinov was

first to point to an analogy between Krylovts eagle and

catherine I s tutor. Laharpe was eager to be the tutor of the

future Czar of Russia, and attempted to change Russian

society, which opponents, like Krylov, felt he did not

understand. They agreed that he was honest and reliable,
but feared that his well-intentioned ignorance courted

disaster. Obviously, Catherine did not have these doubts,

on the contrary, Laharpe was correct when he explained

that his and Catherine I s philosophies of education üiere

in agreement.

Catherine had sufficj_ently demonstrated that honesty

7ffrr"r, Krylov, -Basn,i, prosa, piesy, stikhi, (Lenin-
grad , 1970) , pp. 83-86.
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and competence were more important to her than political
views. Yet, while the republican Laharpe was defended. by

her, two other enlighteners, NovÍ-kov and Radishchev, who

were good monarchists, were not tolerated. obviousry,
Laharpe appeared to be less dangerous, and catherine r^ras

right. she did not fear change, she actually prepared for
it--but she feared a destructive revolution, and the puga-

chev Rebellion and the French Revol_ution justified such

fear. Radishchev exposed. the cruelty of serfdom, touching
upon catherinets most sensitive nerve, since she d.id not
know how to change that instituti_on without risks for the
country and for herself. T,aharpe was wise enough never to
comment on Russiats politÍcaI system. He hoped to change

Russia, by educating for her a highminded rurer, who would
bring happiness to his people without bl_oodshed.. That

approach was in agreement with catheriners plans for
Russia, and it is not surprising that the two remained

loyal to each other. The few criti_cal remarks that Laharpe

made after catherine?s death have been stressed unduly, and

out of context. His l-etters and his autobiography are fu1l
of appreci-ation and. praise for catherine. very mueh con-

vi-nced of the importance of his role, he wrote about his
Russi-an experience, that trprovidence apparently had pity
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However, the fact remains that the Russian Grand

Dukes were educated by one of the most radical intellec-
tuals, whose sentiments r^rere well_ known to Catherine and

yet tolerated by her untir rT9i. This factor cannot be

ignored in a serious discussion of catherine I s ed.ucational

efforts. she had accepted the fact that she could not
change Russia overnight. By charging Laharpe with the
education of Al-exander she hoped. to prepare the reformer
who woul-d not be inhibited by the problems that her
irregular succession placed in her way. catherine woul_d

overcome the first obstacles to Russiars progress, Alex-
ander would continue her reforms to the glorious end. rn
the light of this investigation it must be concluded that
the history of catherine t s educational- efforts would be

incomplete without the Laharpe episode.



CHAPTER VT

CATHER]NE'S EDUCATTONAL POLTCIES TN RETROSPECT



lüe wanted Ëo do in a few years, what can
only be done Ín centuries. tr'Ie began to
buí1d- the structure of our educaÉion on
sarrd. I

Bo1 tÍn

Our generation will at least be proud of
the fact, that^we are layíng the foundation
of everyËhíng.¿

Catherinets Educational Reform was
only one of Ëhe outstandÍng events
her reign...it \^ras the bgginning of
Enlightenrnent in Russia.J

Ertov

not
of

Ëhe

D.A.Tolstoy

lÏrran Bol-tin (
eenth century Russian
made by him in 1782.

f735-f792) was the most gifted eight-
historians. The quoted remark hrás

2rvan D. Ertov is a less known writer, but his book,Karti??_pr?svgshc!e?jj¿ Rossian pred. nachatom devialnadtsatógoffi -G 
7 
g9f õT-l?iã e rãffi 

" 
il,, s 

" 
ffi" a ffiand expressed optimism.

3¡. A. Tolstoy (f8e3-f BB9) is the welt known Russj_ans!a!esman, wri-ter, hi.storian, educator. He Ìnras Ministerof Education from 1866 to 1880, and wrote severa] books onthe history of ed.ucation in Russi-a.
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The sudden departure of catherine rr from the
political arenar or November 6, rTg6, shocked Russians
and Europeans arike. The cl_imate at the court of st.
Petersburg changed overnight. catherine r s admirers r^rere

banished; Laharpers pension was cut; and fear and suspicÍon
began to reign in st. petersburg.4 rt seemed that the
Russian Enlightenment had come to an abrupt end.

The overwherming maj ority of catheri-nefs contempo-
raries paid tribute to the deceased Bmpress, in spite of
the fact that paur discouraged favorabre comments about
his mother. The young Gribovsky, her last secretary,
recording his impressions immediately after her death,
probably spoke for many Russians when he sai_d:

)l'l,rlhen Paul approached st. petersburg, hundreds ofsleighs were on the way out of the "rpiiar. Hundreds fer_tit'r¡ras safer to l-eave it"""ia, and the road to the Finnishborder offered the best escape route. catherineis ãpp"u-hensions about paul were fuliy justifieá. rr{hen Zubovarri-ved at Gatchina, to inrorm irre crown'p"i"ãä ãi-ðåti.u"_il"ts _death, Paur completely r-ost his ,,à"rr"r. He was con-vinced that there. was a plot against hl;, but when hefinally real-ized that he was sáre and that pon¡er was atlast in his hand.s, he acted exactrv ã"-*"rry leading Russi.anshad feared. li" purge of the Russían army, just beforea great war, finds a parallel only in tweniiótrr centuryRussian history. paur rer-ieved 7 fieldmarshals, more than300 generals, and. 2000 officers of their duties. [pot"ovsky,ïzbrannye proizveden jja, vol . II , p . l6B I .
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Catherine the Great is no longer! Terrible
words.,, , yesterday I could not have written
them, but today I shall attempt to record. truth*ful1y who Catherine was,i! . She knew how to
Iisten,.. . Her great soul was guarded against
all deceitfulness.,. . She was greater than
Peter f... . She was a builder of the Empire
and not a despot. she never gambled tin poriticsl
like Peter I... . Her court knew nothing
theatrical... . She knew herself and had thegift to appreciate others.5

Finally, in anticipation of arl the sLand.er that catherine
would suffer, Gribovsky concluded:

The hunters of anecdotes, and those collectors
of historical material who distort facts, and
others allegedly unprejudiced, in order to saya smart word to make money, and others who areill-disposed by inclination, will try to be-
little her gloiy, but she will come óut of it.6

From Paver sumarokovr s selection of .odes to catherine'r,
written by unknown authors, at least one must be quoted

here;

Is it possible that Russia could forget you?
You gave her a soul and freed her from darkness,
You drafted for her the sacred Nakaz,

You made us appreciate the arts and the. sciences,

5o,on. Gribovsky,
Velikoi, (Moscow, Lg64) ,

Zapiski o Imperatritse..-pp. 3J^3 t.
Ekaterine

urotu,, p, 47.
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You multiplied commerce 4nd opened for us
The road to golden ages, /

The almost unreserved appreciationr expressed by

her contemporaries, seems to be marred only by the si-ngle
voice of shcherbatov, B while the most prominent member of
the Novikov circle, Karamzinr surpassed even Derzhavin in
his high praises of catherinefs achievements. These

Russian enlighteners saw catherine not onry as a benevolent
ruler during a crucial period of Russian history, they saw

her arso as the central actor of the Russian Enlightenment.
conscious of Russj-ars many problems, they enthusiastically
applauded every reform attempt. That the appearance of
progress and the reality of Russian life \^¡ere often far
apart is obvious. yet, while a critical reader will have

his reservations, the overwhelmingly favorable apprai-saI

by contemporary Russian observers cannot be ignored, There

7'Pavel Sumarokov, Obgz5e*ig Tsarslvo){plija, po 245.
o"Prince Mikhail M. shcherbatovrs on the corruptionof Morals in. F.gssia, is extremely criricãf õF*cãTffii}ãã'naner whole reign. However, hís g100my picture may be ex-plained by a éeries of biiter aísappäiitments" catherineblocked.his appointment as chairmañ of the Legislatíve

commission, because he opposed her reforms. He was also
9ne of the generals who were relieved of their command.nfor lack of initiative, during the pugachev rebellion.
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must be a rationale for the almost phenomenal appreciation
of catheriners efforts by generations of Russians. To

appreciate theÍr response to catheriners achievements,

Russian conditions of the pre-catherinian period. must be

kept in mj-nd.

The decades between peter r and catherine rr can

be best described as a period of stagnation. when cather-
ine assumed pohrer, the Russian state was bankrupt. The

treasury recorded an lncome of 16 million rubles and a

deficit of 1/ miIlion, and. Holland had just refused. to
l-end Russia the mini-mum 2 million rubres which Elizabeth
needed to satisfy the immediate demands of her cred.itors.
This dismal financial- situation exprains in part why

shuvalovts schoot reform proposals, in rT60, were not
even seriousry considered by El-izabeth. under the ci_r-
cumstances the Academy of sciences in st. petersburg, founded
by Peter r, and the university of Moscow, found.ed by shuv-
al-ov in L755, could not find the support that they needed

for a healthy development. The two professÍonal- military
schools, founded by Peter r, and the Nobte cadet corps,
established by Empress Anne, in rT3l, survived., but they
offered little more than military training. At the same

time, in many of the trad.itional parochial schools semi-
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illiterate priests taught only the basic readÍ_ng skirls,
and elementary education r^/as practically nonexi.stent.
Pososhkov comprained to peter r, that many virlages had
trnot a single llterate persontt, and that situation had
changed for the worse. The parochial schools decrined
throughout the eighteenth century, because they lacked
financial support, and even more so, because there hrere
not enough literate priests to teach reading. According
to simkovich, as late as .-786 there 'hiere 381 totally
illiterate priests in the di-ocese of Kazan ït is not
difficult to imagine the spiritual darkness that must
have prevailed over Russia, and this darkness did not
excr-ude the Russian court. catherine was shocked by the
coarse manners of Elizabeth and. her attendants. Men r_ike
Ïvan shuval0v, panin, and Betskoy were rare exceptlons 

'nRussian tthigher societytr, and even more exceptional were
catherine and princess Dashkova among the r_adies at the
court. This was the Russian society that catherine,s
contemporarÍes compared with the Russia that catherine
left behind after thirty-four years of firm rule and inter-
nationar- success. Had catheri-ne succeeded in procuring
the immediate succession of Alexander, her critics might
have been less generous, but the brief reign of paul forced
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her contemporaries to see the difference between obscuran_
tist despotism and. enlightened absolutism. The contrast
was too stark to be overlooked.

As we have seen, the first stage of Catherine r s

reign was marked. by an ideali.sm that r^ras typicar of the
western EnlÍghtenment. Both, catheri-ne and Betskoy, her
unofficiar minister of ed.ucation during that period, were
enthusiastic disciples of the French philosophes. I,rrhile
they hrere basically correct in their assumption that only
education could change Russia, they underestimated the
obstacl-es in their way and the time needed for a project
of such immense proportions. Nevertheless, their initial
assault on Russian backwardness r^ras not without success.
Four months after catheriners accession the first edu-
cationar reform pran was ready, and within four years
catherine established five new educational institutions
and completely reorgani.zed the professional schools that
she inheri-ted from peter r and from Empress Anne.9 This

9sir new educational instituti-ons were establishedbetween 7T6z aVô._rf 6J, but the st. petãr's schoot in st.Petersburg, which recéived a charter and financial support
l"gl the Empress, was roundeo ;;-Bü;"ñIäe,, and nor oncatheriners initlative. The five instituti.ons founded byCatherine II and Bet"Eoy weï?e the following: l) rrschool_or Arts and sci_ence" [sirxola r<rru¿ozrresivJ,;¿ tr.á aiiiìr""v
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I^ias an important accompri-shment under the circumstances,

and at the same time, catherine and Betskoy also developed.

the þasic guideli-nes for an educational- phÍIosophy. Gen-

eral liberal education triumphed over professional training,
and for the first time the education of the whole nation
became an issue.

However, in the context of eighteenth century
RussÍan history the term itserf, ttthe whol-e nationrrr pre-
sents a probl-em. The Russian Empire had grown into an

extremely complex political unit, whlch included a large
number of national minorities. The heterogeneous politi_
cal body coul-d hardly be called a nati-on. rt is no acci_-

dent that the Russian language never i_ntroduced the inter-
natÍonally accepted term tlnationrr. Russian rulers have

always carefully avoided that term, using instead the term
ttthe peoplett [narod]. Nevertheless, the eomposition of
the Legisl_ative Commission of IT6T-IT68, demonstrates that
catherine Ìvas not without awareness of the problem. out
of a total of 564 delegates, !6 were representatives of
nationar minori.ties Iinorodtsy]. However, not al_1 minority

and Engineering Corps, Oct.. ZJ, IT62,Institution and Hospi[af for Orphans.
School- for Noble Girls, June ZB r- 1764,at the Academy of Arts, Nov. 4', IT64:
Common Girls, January 3f , IT65'.

2) Imperial Educati-onaI
April 2I, tT6t+, 3¡4) Boarding School
and 5) School for
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groups were treated as inorodtsy [born of other stock].
Estonians, Poles and Baltic Germans received no special
status in the Legislative commissi-on, and ukraínians were

treated. as Russians. Al-though ukrainians resented. the

Muscovite domination, they would hardry have appreciated
ftinorodtsyrt status. The cossacks received specÍ-al status,
but this separated the ukrainian cossacks from the rest of
the ukralnian representatives. Howeverr flo objection was

raised by any party. rt must be kept in mind that Moscow

and Kiev shared a common faith, Greek orthodox, and al-so

a similar language for 1egal documentation.l0 only in the

nineteenth century the ukraine began to develop a distinct
cultura] id.entity.l1 For this reason, catherine never had

lOYurii sheveliov points out t,'at this 1egal languagein the ukraine uias disti-nct from church slavic ¡ut arso-frõmthe language of the common people [prosta mova] and that it
was based on the l¡Ihite Russian vernffi.-ilnis is explain-
ed by the white Russian predominance d.urÍng the Lithuanian
occupation of the Ukraine and of l¡lhÍte Russia.

114 natj-ona1 consciousness, based on Kievan Ortho-
9o*y, wâ! apparent in the lq?tstvo movement [soclety ofBrethren] i-n the sixteenthlenEurv, but it must be remem-
bered tlnat the stronghold of the movement--peter Mohylars
Aeademy in Kiev--used Latin as a language of instrucli-on.A nati.onal cul-turaI identity emerges-in-the ukraine onlyafter the appearance of Kotiia""nãkyts Aeneid. (IZ9B) inthe dialect of the province of poltava. offi witñ trre
emergence of a natj-onal- language could ukrainian national
aspirati.ons become articul-ate.
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to consld.er special privileges for the Irkrainians, who

from the Russi.an polnt of view were "I.Iialorussians" [in-
habltants of the provlnce of little Russia]. In the
legislative conn'rission the ukrainian delegates pleaded

for schools, but they mad.e no mentlon of a language other
than P.ussian.

Although catherlne has never made a statement on
the issue, it is fairly obvious that the Russl-fication
of the whole empÍ.re was part of her educational goal-,
Hor¡ever, she took a very cautious pragmatic approach.
rn Estonia and. 1n the whole Baltic region she insi_sted. on
the lntroduction of Russlan as a second. ranguage, in
existlng German prlvate schools, whiLe new German innigra¡rts
lrere lured to settre in the ukralne and on the volga by
privileges which includ.ed the right to have their own

schools, in their own languageô The sane pragnatlc bene-
volence was displayed toward the Tatars of the volga and

ural reglons. Governor rgelstron was instmcted. to build
schooLs for the îatars and to flnd natlve teachers
¡rho eourct teach in the natlve language. The Orthodox
government even buil-t mosques for the Moslems, 1n an

attenpt to wln the good wiIr. of tribar lead.ers.
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0bviously, catherine hoped. to achieve Russiflcation through
gradual erosion of native reslstanceo and through eventual
absorbtion of the lmnlgrant element. This complex situ-
ation together with the general backwardness of the em-

pire created problens for Russia¡r educators for which wes-

tern Europeans had. no real comparison. The scope of cath-
erlners reforms a¡rd the rate of the progress of these
reforms rrere largeJ-y determined by those factors.

I'lhire Betskoyts educationaL philosophy adopted.

western theories without significant changes, the school
projects of Dilthey (1764), Miller (l7oø), and of the first
conmission for Ed.ucational Reforms (1767), were the first
expresslon of emerglng Russlan educational theories.
Drawing their inspi.ration from the western Enlightenment,
catherinets enrighteners had. nade a first effort to adapt
¡restern ed.ucatlonal philosophy to Russian rife.12 Th"

fact that these projects l¡ere never used. d.oes not negate
their sÍgnificaåce as contributions to the emergence of
a Russian philosophy of education.

Availabre evidence wourd suggest that catherine mad.e

f2D11th"yt" 
',Serf School" project is perhaps the

þ-""t exa.nple of this effort to adãpt-western-educätional
theories to the Russian situatÍon.-
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the most i-mportant intellectual_ contribution to this early
stage in the development of this philosophy. lrrhil-e her
ItBrief rnstructions on Educationrr, which on November 16,
1766 were sent to every administrative unit of al-r guber-
nias ' were still only a selection of favorite passages

from the writings of western educators, the Nakaz 'e-
flected catherinets own educationar philosophy, and above
alt her philosophy about the role of education in society
and the statets responsibility in respect to the education
of the nation. Tt is true that catherine copied much from
the philosophes, but she had thoroughly examined. those
theories and converted them to her own use. The well in-
formed educator and critic Laharpe considered the Nakaz

to be a frmost important event in the history of pedagogytt.

However, while the publication of the Nakaz was the cl-imax
of the early stage of catherine r s reform effort, the Legi-
slative commission, for whose consideration that document

had been prepared, ended the first stage of catheriners
reforms with an apparent anticlimax. Nevertheless, the
experience r^ras important for catheri-ne. rt opened her
eyes to the faet that Russia was not ready for the drastlc
changes that she had. planned. Her educational reforms found
littIe support among the delegates of the commi.ssion. The
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lower classes were not interested, because they did not
understand what education cour-d do for them, whire the
nobility opposed public education because that class under_
stood that public education would eventuarly undermine its
privileged position. catherine could. not ignore such
opposition, but after a decade of intensive investigation,
which she carried on Ín spite of Russi-ars internal tensions,
she was prepared. to settle the issue, and in 17Bo she
announced her commitment to introduce general public
education in Russia.

The nobirityrs privileged position was threatened by
catheri-nef s educationar- reforms as much as by the emerging
commercial capÍtalism which already began to erode the
l-andownerst economic supremacy. The charter of the No_

bility [rzB¡J emerged in that general context. The charter
recognized the nobility as a necessary stabili z.'ng factor
in Russian society. However, it is reasonable to assume
that catherine saw this arrangement as a cemporary solu-
tion. Her effort to create a middle class, and the stress
on public educati-on justify sueh assumpti_on. rt shour_d be
also understood, that i-t was not the wer-fare of a specific
cl-ass that catherine had Ín mind, but rather the wer_fare of
the; state, and she understood that the existence of serfdom
was not to the advantage of the state.
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The enrollment regulatlons in catheriners statute
of the Acadeny of arts (L764) established a preced.ent for
all state owned learning lnstitutlons l-n Russj-a. catherlne
nrled that the Acad.eny of Arts was open to all, "regard.Iess
of thelr soclal background., exclud.j.ng onry Lthose] serfs,
who do not have a letter of release from thei.r lord.s .ul1
rn other word.s, catherine sald.: schoors are open to all,
as far as the governnent is concerned., but the economic

systen ls an obstacle for the serfs. 0n the surfaee thi_s

seems to reave the serf where he was before, but in prin-
ciple there is a significant shlft. rt is no longer the
status of the serf that bars hfun from the privilege of
educatlon, but rather the polrer of his Lord. The staters
attltude toward. the serf had changed, and. eventually this
wogrd. be reflected, in soclety. rt is easier to legislate
agafnst prejudices than to overcome then, but the growing

number of serfs enrolled in pubIlc schools shows that his-
tory was movlng, slowly but steadiry. The best proof of
the liberalising effect of catheriners educatlonar reforms
is provided by the rapidJ-y growing number of private
board,ing schools, after the reform of the J-?gOf s.

lSst"trrte of the Academy_of^Alts, November d, 1764,sobraniie zakonov, IIo, - 12 ,27j.?olno e
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The nobility found it difficur-t to accept a school where
children of serfs courd compete with children of nobremen.
Rapidly losing its economic supremacy against growing
commercj-al capitalism, and now being faced with the l-oss
of educatl0nal superioritv, the nobility found it more
necessary than ever to stress rrblood.rr and. rrancient rights,,.
This explains why Ín Russia the Age of Enlightenment is
also the age of crass polari zation.r4 catherine had no
control .ver this devel0pment, and she learned to live
with the problem.

European reaction at the end. of the eighteenth
century did not spare Russia, but the Russian reaction was
comparatively moderate. The educationar_ reforms were not
scrapped; the republican teacher of Alexander was not sent
home untir- r7g5; and the Russian army was not dispatched
to France. The removal of vortaire from the r-ist of
catherÍnets saints was a mere expressÍon of her frustration.
Her correspond.ence with the German writer Zimmermann and.
with Zubov, ãt the height of the French Revorution, supports
this view. From early ITB5, over a period of six years,

14,.. . _- 
',hire devel0pments in western Burope did not givelegar approval to sucir poiã"iration , ãttitudes were notdissimilar. None of cairrãrine's E;;op;;" contemporariesactuall-v thought in terms or ".iuãrrããJ*"o"iety,,. onlythe finar bloõdv "taeu-"i irru ¡'renãñ-ñãvorutioä inträouceo,but also discrediteo] trrã i¿ur of "tofãi equalÍty,,.
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catherine regularly correspond.ed with Zimmermann, but

When Zimmermann ioinarl fnr.¿gS with HOfmann in Vienna, to
combat German liberalism, and also solicited catherinefs
support in this enterprise, the correspondence ended.

abruptly. Zimmermannts last letter, of January 31, IT|Z,
was not answered.15 The letters to Zubov are even more

significant. Zubov was used as a go-between by French

reacti-onary emigrJs, but in spite of his influential po-

sition, he could not sway catherine. Zubov demanded.

Russian intervention in Franee, but catherine refused Eo

be involved. I,rlhether Laharpe i^ras instrumental in this
decision is immaterial, what is important is that Zubov

could not chanoe C¡thor.inots mind. Several interestÍnE
points are made Ín her letters. Late in fT% she to1d.

zubov, that she woul-d not send ttal-l the moneyr that she

had promised to the French princes. rrl¡lhen peace is es-
tablishedr frv help will be of more uset', she explained..

significant i-s also her adviee to the French aristocracy,
that in the case of restoration tttotal- amnesty wil-l be

l5zi^ urmann to
January 31, IT9z, Der
Katharina II und Jõl--------:--pp. ¿3-¿5.

Catherine, September L6, IT9I, and
E4telwechsel zwischen der Kaiseri-n

nõTerlÏ9o6f ,
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necessaryrr .16 Her conviction that vlolence breeds
violence never changed, and. the prospect of a white
terror was moralry and. politically unacceptabre to her.

None of her contemporaries cour-d foresee the bene-
fits of the French Revolution, but many saw the blood.
dripping from thousands of publicly displayed heads.
under the cireumstances a reaction against tiberarism hias

natural, while catheriners moderation was rather exception_
al-. rn 1762 catherine set out to change Russi_a, and

neither internationar tension nor her own success in power
polÍtics diverted her from that goal.17 consldering the
unprecedented political and. intel_l_ectual_ turmoil_ of

-tÃ-"Catherine to Zubov, November IT9t, Sbornik,vol-. XLII¡ pp. ZOg-Zlj-.
17 lt the time when F'rench peasants de facto elimi-nated feudarism, when tr'rance experienced politicat añoeconomic chaos, and reason succumbed to terror, catÀárinequietlv worked on a charter for villages. icáårr;;i;;,"Proj ect f or "Free villages r , s¡ornit, ""ãr . ix, pp: --it+r 

-4551. _This project was not implemented. rt was foundamong catherinets papers after her death. However, trrufact that catheri-nà worked on this project durÍng irr" lastyears of her reign, apparently withõut anybodyrs knowledge,is not without intereÈt for tire historiãn. The charter ofvillages would have given to peasants considerabre controlover theÍr own affairs and prótection against powerfulïandlords. frNo new servi.ces can be Ímpõsed on villagesrwithout the personal signature of the monarchii, 
"ãiã'or."of the paragraghs, obvÍõusry designed. against the manyabuses that illiterate peasants had to ,;fï;;. """ ¡'q¡¡\
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catherj-nets time, her policy remained. surprisingly consist-
ent.

The literary value of catherine r s work may be d.is-
puted, but the encouraging effect of her literary involve-
ment on Russian writers wilt hardly be questioned. The

appearance of 4r5r Russian publications, between r77r and
rO

1790rtu cannot be explained as an inevi.table trend of the
time. catherinef s openness to ne'hr ideas, and her benevo-
lent attitude toward individual-ism during that period.,

created a favorable atmosphere that had been unknown to
Russlan writers and publishers before her time. Two of
her works, the Nakaz (IT6T), and El_ementary Civil Bducation
(1783), were widely read. in Russia, and the influence of
these works on Russian contemporary thinking, particularly
in the fierd of education, must have been consid.erabl_e. rt
is not surprising that modern Russian literature is usually
dated from the beginning of catheriners reÍ_gn, and Arkhang-

elsky, a historian of Russiars Golden Age, sees the Nakaz

as the first contri.bution to modern Russian writing.f9 How-

ever, catherinets greatest contributi_on i.s not in literary

rOttKonstantinov, Struminsky, Ocherki, p. BZ.
lo-'A. S. Arkhangelsky, I@peratritsa Ekaterina ff vrusskoi titeratury, (Eãlzan-B-ti), -
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works or ideas, but rather in the creation of a cl_imate in
Russia that was favorabre to the diss,emi-nation of edu-
cation and culture in general. Taking into consideration
the apathy, and. even hostility of Russian society to any

innovations, at the ti.me of her accession, that was an

important accomplishment .

Peter the Great started Russia on the road of
westernisation, and in that respect catherine hras his true
heir, but in their goalsr âs well as in their approach,
there is a basic difference. peter r s westernisation aimed
at political- and military effieiency, catheriners focused
on culture, and therefore education received priority over
other issues. The history of st. petersburg irlustrates
this difference. During peter r s time st. petersburg was

a symbol of the new mil-itary ambiti_ons of Russia, with the
begi-nning of catherine ? s reign Europeans began to see

st - Petersburg as the showcase of an emerging Russian
culture. The beautiful architecture of catherine r s time
and the art col-l-ection of the Hermitage in st. petersburg

are lasting monuments of the era of catherine. rt is
true that these monuments hiere not really representative
of Russia, nor r^rere they true products of the Russian En_

lightenment, yet they cannot be separated from the Russian
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Enlightenment. They helped to create a taste for western
cul-ture, and. thus they also had an educationar_ value.

However, the real success of the Russian Enr-ighten_
ment can only be measured in terms of the d.issemination
of ideas, and that disseminati-on depended. on the ed.ucation
of the nation. Enlightenment and education were synony-
mous for the disciples of the Bnrightenment, and. catherine
knew that her reputatÍon as an enlightened ruler woutd
eventually depend. on the success or fai-lure of her edu_
cational policy. Therefore, there was nothing more im-
portant on catherine r s mind than the sorid foundation of
the educational effort and its continuation by her successor.

Peter the Great established schools because for him
knowledge was power. on the basi-s of this understanding he
opted for higher and secondary education, almost completety
neglecting elementary education, which was in the hands of
the church. At the same time, the waning of the church,s
prestige led to the deofine of the parochial school, which
provided only a very basic but fairly widespread elementary
education. This trend continued into the second half of
the eighteenth century. catherine rr, foJ_lowing the trend
of European deveropments, reeognÍzed that etementary edu_
cation was the first step toward enlightenment. yet, one
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of her first measures, the expropriation of church lands,
further weakened the only existing elementary educational
institutions--the parochiar schoor-s. From the enlighteners t

point of view this was a desirable development, because
of the 10w standards at those schools, but in retrospeet
the wisdom of that attitud.e must be questioned..20 The
primitive parochial schoor-s continued to decr_ine, while
the better public schoor-s were stirl out of reach for most
villages. It. is very likely, that quantitatively rrliteracyrf
declined to its lowest level at the very time, when the
government made the greatest effort in Russi.an history to
educate the nation. However, from catheriners point of
view literacy was not enough. Beccariafs dictum, that
ttignorance hras less fatal than slight and. confused. know-
ledgert, hras taken seriousry by the enlighteners. ïn con-
trast to Peter r, who attempted. to change Russi.a overnight,

20Th. fact is that the parochial schools were ve'vpopular as part of an old tradition,-ãno the uneducatedmasses saw in them a bulwark againsi rrevil roreign in_fluencestt. The peasant was 
"oã i"tã"""i"0 in learning morethan reading. _ when public schools were introoùcããr-"t"oentsfrequently had to be forced. to attená ih"*, while theparochial schools became rholy plac.rtt-ðf resistance tothe tfevil new waystt. This also explains why the reformersshowed no inclination to support these centers of ,,pre-judice and superstitionil.
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wi-thout any definite long range plans in mind, catherine
projectedherp1ansintothefuture.Therefore,the'number

of school-s immediately founded was not as importan t to her '

as the soundness of the school_ system

The rrGeneral Guidelines of Educationil, of March 
..: ..

1764, gave a new direction to Russian education--for the ,,',.'.'

first time the principle of general public educatj.on was 
,,:,,.,,,,

laid down by the monarch. whir-e the debate on education
in the Legisrative commi.ssion, which indicated strong
opposition and l-ittle support for catheriners educational_
plans, delayed the finar decision, it did not change the
direction of catherÍners educational policy. rn rT86,
catheri-ne ? s efforts cl-i-maxed in the introd.uction of public
schools.

The Statute of public Schools, of August 5, LTB6,

established several important principles for Russian school_s.
Following the example of prussia and Austria, the Russian
government accepted responsÍ.bi1ity for the education of its
citizens. church and family 

'vere no longer the only propa-
gators of moral educati.on. This had far-reaching implica_
tions for soeiety. Iirlhil-e the new national school would
help to break down old ba*i-ers of prejudice and super-
stition, it could just as easily be used. to instir-r- new
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prejudices, as demonstr.ated by developments in our or^rn

century.

catherine r s early reforms introduced a broad
l-iberal- educatÍon in all_ school_s, but they did not elirni_
nate the class-professionar orientation that had prevail_ed
since the reign of peter r. However, in LTB6, the statute
of Public schoo]s made it clear, that the governmentrs
prime concern was €çeneral 1i_bera1 ed.qcation in pubtic
qghgol"q. Professional training d.id not become less im-
portant, but it lost its pred.ominance.

Finally, Catheriners last reform established the
principle of free public ed.ucation for aIr_ classes, ar_-

though it was not compulsory. The opening paragraph of
the statute sai.d, ttthese schoors sha1l be known as peopre,s
schoolst'.2r Furthermore, the statute makes speeific
reference to children of poor parents. rt instructed
teachers to treat chird.ren with equal respect ¡ âs future
ttmembers of societytr. Evidence proves clearly that the new
school-s were open to ar-r- cIas""" .22 The high number of

2r^.--statute of public schools, polnoe sobraniezakonov, No. I64ZL.
22----Konstantinov, Struminskj_, Ocherki_, p. TB;Sychev-Mykhailov , Iz' ístorii, p. -ö:ï
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serfs in maj or schools is surprising. According to Kon-

stantinov and struminski, in r8or, rrf" of al_l stud.ents

in major schools were serfs. rn Moscow 50% of the total
enrol-Iment of the first major sehool-s r^rere s"rfs.23 rn
later years their number decllned to 30i, of the enroll_ment.
consÍdering the fact that major schools were the more pri-
vileged instÍtutions, this percentage is very high. rn
minor schools serf participation was und.oubtedly niuch

higher. Taking Konstantinovrs average of rrr, of serfs in
major schools as a basi-s s ãfr estimate of 30% to 50% of
serf participation in minor schoors may not be unreal_istic.
ït woul-d êppear, that where schoors existed serfs had access

to them. rn the lTBots, serfs made up half of Moscowrs

population of 216rg03,24 while their share in the Major
School of Moscow fluctuated from 5O/" to 30f,. ft must be

concluded that accessibility rather than social status was

the real obstacle, and since public schools were establ_ished
in cities and towns, the village population in general--not
only serfs--suffered the conseguences of this dlsadvantage.

2 3Sy"h"rr-Mykhaitov,

24t¡io. , p. 1oo.

fz istorii, p. 93.
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However, the number of serfs enrolfed in public
schools is not the most important aspect of the issue.
ït is much more significant t]nat the principle of rtequalityrt

of man was introduced with the public sehool- system. cather-
ine went as far as she could have gone in LTB6, three years

before the French Revolution. 0n the other hand., it must

be recognized that catherine did not think in terms of per-
fect equality. Gymnasi-ums and universities were practically
i.naccessible to the lower cl-asses, not for reasons of thetr
status, but rather because higher education was rfuseless

for their classtr. This utilitarian outl-ook made the cadet

corps the domain of the nobility; the gymnasium and the

university became schools for the professional class

[raznochintsy]; and only the public schools were truly
democratic institutj.ons. However, this public school

taught that all men were equa1, t]nat education lnot in-
heritance] was the key to success, and. whether catherine
understood this of not, she undermined the system that
she had legalized in the Charter of the Nobility.

The neglect of the university d.uring Catherine r s

time demands an explanation. lrthy were there 100 stud.ents

at the University of Moscoi^i, in ir|5]:, the year of its
foundation, and only BS students i-n LTB5? There are
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probably several- factors that created an unfavorable
climate for the Russian university. First of alr, the
university of Moscow never had a reputation to recommend.

it to Catherine. At the end of IT5g, Count S. R. Vorontsov,
in a letter, preaded with his father to remove the voront-
sovs from the university and take them either to a board-
ing school- in st. petersburg or to the Nobre cadet corps.
He complains that they have been examined. by a teacher and
that they know nothing. ttThe teachers are d.runkardsf', he
goes ofl, trand. students have the most vulgar behavi.or. A

person of best upbringing can be spoiled here, but in no
hray could he rearn anything.rr25 catherine .hras of course,
i.nformed about the situation. In IT6j, she urged the uni_
versity faculty to submit proposals for a reform of the
institution. According to Torstoy, the professors asked
only for better sararies and. pensions, but they did not
even mention academic standards or the fact that pro_
fessors were not teaching their courses. This was

certaÍnly not going to win catherine r s favor. Further-
more' universities Í-n general were in i1l repute among

the philosophes, who eonsid.ered them to be medieval

)tr
"D. A. Tolstoy, Ein Blick auf dâs Schulwesen, p. 48.
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institutions without promise for the future. Neverthe-

less, catherine recognised the need for higher education,

especially since the state was always short of professional-

people [raznochintsy]. The university project of TTBT

shows that catherine intended to develop all levels of
education, and that the erementary school- system was seen

by her as the first stage of a complete system. But

catherine realized that the schoor commissionrs university
plan of 1787 was inadequate. Neither Aepinus nor Grimm

coul-d have approved a plan that would have degraded the
Russian unÍversi-ty to the level of a better secondary

school. Furthermore, evidence reveals that the school
commission could not find a single Russi_an professor for
the proposed new universi-ties. und.er these circumstances

the Bmpress had no choice--the uni-versity reforms had to
be delayed.

Equally disappointing was the school- commÍssionrs

position on secondary education. while catheriners ohrn

project, of I7BZ, proposed a gymnasium type school-, âs a
link between the public school and the university, the
commission developed only minor and. major schools. rn
her instructions to. the school commission, in January , rT86,

catherine stressed again the need. for gymnasiums in the
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various parts of the Empirer26 but the Commission did not

even consider a plan for gymnasiums. The fact that cather-

ine finally charged Zubov with the drafting of a plan for
ten ttmilitary gymnasiumstt in key guberniias, suggests that
she was dissatisfied with that part of the commissionrs

p1an. Yet, when all is said, it wil1 have to be granted

that all the shortcomings and failures cannot obscure the

fact that the reforms were crowned by several- important
achievements.

For the first time the problems of public education

had been studied in depth. Educational reform projects
had been analysed systematically, with a strictly objective
approach, and followed by the necessary IegÍs1ation. A

central planning and administrative organ had been created

to supervise the development of the new schools. And

finaIly, the Russian public school system was definitely
established. Russia still had a long way to go to the goal

of eliminating illiteracy, but the course was sut.27

26l-nstructions to the school commission, January 29,IT86, Polnoe sobranie zakonov, No. 16315.
ZT A few facts about the progress of educatÍon in

Europe may help us to appreciate the long road that Russia
had to go to catch up with western European nations. I,rtest-ern European schools had a long tradition and in the ninthcentury, Paris, Rheims, Fulda and Rei-chenau are onry a few
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compared with the results of peterrs reforms, these i^rere

outstanding achievements. After rTBz, the number of public
schools Ì^ras rising slowly, but consistently, and the
fructuations in the development were never again severe
enough to break the upward trend:

Yean School_s Students 2B

7T 82
IT 86
TT90
17 96

a

l.65
269
316

518
11,088
76,525
rT ,34r

Between 17BI and IT96, IT6rT30 students had received some

basic education in the new schools.29 other educationar_
institutÍons, which hrere not part of the public schoor_
system, must be added to this achievement. The many

orphanages established during catheriners reign made a
considerabl-e,contribution as educational institutions. The

of-the many excellent learning centers. The first ïtal_ianyniygflities go back to the tãntrr anã-åreventrr centuries.By 1500 there were no fewer than + ü"i"ã"siti_es in England,10 in. France, ll_il Ïtaly, and a total of IZ German unj__versities. rn 1700, wheá even tiny switzerland had 4 uni-Yer?ities, Russia stirl had none. "at iÀe time of cather_iners accession, France rraa i4 ù"i"u"riäÍ.es, England 6, andthe German landi together had 25, while the two Russi_anuniversities barely existed, with a foreign faculty, andvery low teachÍng standard.s.
28..--Knj.azkov, Serbovr. Ocherki, p. 145.
20-,Ikonnikov, Znachenie, p. 4g.
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mining schools opened a new era for the RussÍan mining

industry. Medical school_s at lasb began to provide

Russia with her own medical profession. The smolny Girl_s

school and the schoors of the cadet corps did not only
educate thousands of young Russians, they changed manners

of the upper classes beyond recognition. These classes
hlere thoroughly westernised in their behavior and thinking.
Furthermore, standards of eccresiasti-c seminaries were

raised, several very successful new seminaries establlshed,
and Platonrs Academy in Moscow developed into a theological
üniversity. No sector of Russi-an education ì^ras l-eft un-

touched by catherinets reforms. The Empress provided the
driving force and the favorabl-e climate for the development

of Russian schools. The newly found Russian confidence
was based on achievements in the field of education as

much as on the success in the internati-onal 
"""rrr.30

one of catherinets great gifts was her abirity to
project far-reaching plans into the future. she realized
that she could only start the transformation of Russia, and

that the continuity of the effort r^ras essential for the
ultj-mate sLlccess of her reforms. Therefore, Alexanderrs

3oArt"" catheri-ne r s
our time ICatheriners], in
without our permission.rr
sikÍ, p. 2351.

death Bezborodko remarked: frln
Europe no cannon could be fired

[Demkov, fstoriÍa russkoi pedago-
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educati-on became an integrar part of her plans for the
enlightenment of Russia. rf catheriners own r_iberar_isrn is
open to doubt, the fact remains that she quite con-
sciousry prepared a ]iberal rur_er for Russia. Thus, only
one conclusion seems to be possible: seei.ng her own limi_
tations, she hoped that Ar-exander wourd spearhead a more
liberal- reform period. otherwise the Laharpe episode does
not make 

"u.r"" .31

A brief 100k at Arexanderrs reign appears to justify
this interpretati-on. After paurrs brief reign, Alexander
ruled Russia from lBOl to IBZ5. Like Catherine, he started
his reÍ-gn with sweeping reform plans, but he too had to
live wÍth reality. His christian oriented. riberalism hras

genuine, but the force of ci-rcumstances was greater than
his courage and energy. Nevertheless, the Russian Enlighten_
ment f ound a ner^¡ patron i-n Alexander r âs catherine had

31rrr" enlighteners und.erstood that an autoc racycould be humane and Jiberal, and a ouroã"aã; ;;ñã'Ë; ruredby the narrowest despotism. They *u""-ãonvinced that thehappiness of a natioà depended on trre character of theruler. Therefore, the eäucation of the rur_er was consideredto be-the key to the happiness of a nati-on. The ruler wasconsidered to be_more Ímþortant than irrã form ,f ¿;;;;nment.The republican, Laharpe, and the 
""toã"ãt, catherine, werein complete agreement- oá this point
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hoped, and her ref orms r^rere carried on to the next stage.

Three significant legislative acts of Alexanderts early

reign advanced the cause of the enlighteners. In l_802,

Alexander establ-ished the Ministry of Ed.ucation, which

supervì.sed the whole school- system through six regional
curators. The new school adminj_strat j_on was províded

with sufficient funds to expand the public school system.

In I803, Alexander signed the ttGuidelines for public

Schoolsr', and in 1804, the trUniversity Statutet' was pro-
mulgated. This statute estabrished the link with cather-
ine I s reform of rT86 and completed catherine t s public school

system. Following catheriners original plan, elementary

schools, district schools, gymnasiums, and. universiti_es

were now linked into one integrated system. Furthermore,

catherine I s reform plans for the mil-itary schools i^iere

adopted and implemented without change. The restrietive
clause, which prevented serfs from entering gymnasiums or

universities, if they did not have a release from their
masters, r^ras el-i-minated from entranee regurations. pro-

fessors were gl:anted the right to use any books, even those
rfdecraredilharmful by censorst'. rt must be concruded tha.t

catherine and Laharpe had succeeded--they had prepared a
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liberal reformer for Rus"ia.32

l'Ihil-e Al-exander t s later reign was far less fruitful
and his liberalism debatable, it is beyond question that he

assured the continuity of catherine's ed.ucational_ effort.
At the end of Alexander t s reign--in spite of the serious
setback due to the Napoleonic l¡lars--RussÍa had 6 univer-
sities [Moscow, St. Petersburg, Kazan, Kharkov, Vi1no,
Dorpat]r33 6 other higher schools , 62 gymnasiums, 4:6
district schools [uyezdnye shkory], 7rB elementary school-s

3?Ironical1y, the first man to caution Alexand.eragainst radical reforms was Laharpe. l¡lhen Arexander, in1801, proposed to eliminate serfdom and to limit autó-
9racy, Laharpe advised him against such radical steps.only gradually serfd.om could be eliminated, and the mon-arch could not afford to relinquish his power duringthe transition period. The word, ttliberátiontt, Lahãrpecounseled, should not be used., to avoid dangeróus ex-pectatÍons and tensions. [sukhomlinov, rzsledonaniia,
vo1 . rr, pp . 116-117I . six years of óoïTFcaT-expËiÍ-ence ,and eighteen months of actual ruling, had cautionãd, theradical teacher. He had learned the lesson which theDecembrists would learn in lB25--if society is not readyfor change, the sacrifice of the Ídealist is meaningless.

33rrru tradition of the rast two universities goes
back to a time before the Russian conquest of the re-spective territories. The university of Dorpat r^ras
founded by Gustav Adolf of Sweden, in 1632, Èut it re_
mained ân Ínsignificant institution and ceased to functionbefore catheriners accession. After its revival, in 1802,it became a famous university. The university oi vitno(r8o¡) hras established on the foundation of the Jesuit
Academy of Vilno, which had. existed since IjTg.
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Iprikhod.skie shkoly], and 402 private schools.34 During
Alexanderts reign the public school reform gained momentum

and no obstacl-es were to stop it again until :-}IT .35

ïn the right of this investigation the author has

come to the conclusi-on t]nat catherine r s educati_onal reforms
must be seen as the most significant achievement of the
Russian Enlightenment. During the early stage of these

3 4---'Kniazkov, Serbov, Ocherki, pp. 2ZO_ZZZ.Note that the district scrroóTã@¿ft¿e 
"*gly 

j formed ûhelink between elementary schools #ã6nasiums. statisticsfor this period are ilcomplete. The-äiven numbers cor-respond to the yg?r 1830, but since tñere was hardly anyprogress during Nicholas I early years, .these figureå could.be aceepted for l-BZ}
?tr
"fn IB5]), Russia had B,ZZ7 elementary schools with45orooo students, while the church recorded iorooo parochialschools. These figures do not i.ncl_ude the polísh tãrri-tory. By 1914 the number of public school-s in Russia hadrisen to 101,9IT _elementary sèhoo1s, L,65U ¿istriãi scfrools

Lr-ower secondaryl, ald_:-.953 gymnasium type schools, with atotal of T ,896,246 students. rt should te noted that Kon-stantinovts figures are higher than Kniazkovls. The dis-crepancy is explained by the fact that Kniazkov used therecords of the Ministry of Education, which apparently re_corded only schools directly under the Ministi-y oi eã.r"rtion,while Konstantinov used A. G. Nebolsinrs statiätics, whichinclude all existing schrool-s. These statistics claim thatthe Ministry of Ed.ucation established l,ooo scrrooisl wrrirethe Ministry of State properties foundeá 3,000 schoéls, andthe MÍnistry of rnternal- Affairs estaotisrréa l+,óoo-sãnoors.
Lr\. A. Konstantinov, E. N. Medynsky, ocherki pó istoriisovetskoÍ shkoly ESFSR g 30 1et, (wtoseow,-ï9qB'), p. Z'l-.RõnFangïnõffinïõrmatfõn= seems to suggest that the pre-revoluti.onary Russian public school syããu* may have beenat a more advanced stage than generally believed. rtappears that a century after catherine and Alexander theend of illiteracy in Russia was in sight.
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reforms Russia was opened to the educati-onal ideas of the

western Enlightenment. The first new school-s were being

established and others hrere reformed along the lines of ne'hr

western educational theories. The early period also marked

the beginning of education for women in Russia. Not less
important is the fact that for the first time in Russian

history, the government attempted to d.evelop a philosophy

of education. i¡lhile the Legislative commission fel-l short
of catherine t s expectations, the event was not without
significanee in the history of educati-on. For the first
time in the history of European states a national assembly

debated the merits of education and the feasibility of
public schools for all citizens. The fact that the major-

ity of the commissi-on failed to appreciate the govern--

mentls reform prans does not negate the significance of the

event. Furthermore, duri.ng the early stage of the Russian

Bnrightenment, catherine emerged as a serious wrj-ter on

education. Her Nakaz was recogni.zed as one of i,the most

liberal documents of the Bnlightenment, which in Laharpe?s

words, tfdeserved a place in the history of pedagogytr.

The growing public participation, as manifested in
the establishment of numerous orphanages with schools, must

also be appreciated.. under catherine r s leadership a more
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humane society began to emerge, and the value of education
was recognized by a growing segment of society.

Finally, the reforms of the 17Bors, and especial]y
the rrstatute of public schoolsrf of rT86, laid the foun-
dati-on for a national- public school system. Ertovrs proud
announcement that his generation ICatherine?s] traA lald
trthe found.ation of everythingrr may not be fa.r out when

applied to Russian education. lrlith these last reforms
catherine committed. the Russian government to the establ_ish_
ment of elementary schools for the whor-e empire. Thus,
the state recognized and. aeeepted the responsibility for
the education of its citizens.

considering the countryrs backward.ness at the time
of catherinets accession, Russia had made great strides.
That the appearance and the rearity, especially in the
early period of her reign, were often far apart is obvious.
Had she died in IT6B, she might have been admired as the
most liberal ruler of her time. However, for better or
T,\rorse, catherine rived to r-ose the gramor of the perf ect
hero, while preparing the Golden Age of Russian culture.
compared with the major countries of western Europe, Russia
was stil-l far behind. in rT96, but the first steps had been
taken, and they were taken with oonfidence. catherine had
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fostered this confidence i-n anticipation of a new era for
Russla. she planned the road for Russian educatj-on, and

although she built only the first mile of this road, the
sign posts were set for a century. considering her high
ideals and sweeping reform plans of the early part of
her reign, her success was limited, but measured. by the
standards of her time, catherine?s achievements must be

rated as extraordinary.
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APPENDICES

the excerpts fron four lmporta¡rt d.oeuments

of Catheriners tine should provide the read.er with
sa.nples of Russian lnLighten-nent thÍnklag. lwo of
the translated ùocr¡ments are from the earl-y period
of Catheriae|s educational effort and two from the
later phase of her refo¡mg.
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APPENDIX 1

'rOn the Ed.ucatlon of Youthrf , Report of the First Director
of the acad.eny of Arts, MaJor Generar Betskoy[vysoghalFhe

utverzh$ieqn[ dgF]t¿ akaðleqli Ktrudo?hes,ty Gtarmo€g Direk-
toå.? GppÊfpl:Po¡pghlka BqtçFogo. e voFpttg4il yunoshestva

oþgle-qg po, ] . Î{ardn 22, L764, pol¡qe eobfanile aakonov,

l{o. L?rLO1 .

Report: Most graclous r,ady! great monarchs sel-dom

care about matters that do not bring Lnned.late results yet
d.emand great efforts and limitLess generosity in ord.er to
achleve advantages for posterity. More frequentry the glory
of translent d.eeds preoccupi.es evetl the greatest among us.
rn instant glory they ftnd quick requltar for their exploits
and lncentlves for ne¡r Àégds.

lo conquer the superstitions of ages, to glve the
people a new ed.ucation, and. so to say a new blrth, is an

lncredibly difficult'ltask, and lts advantages wiLL entLrely
belong to posterÍ.ty.. ..

The Moscow Orphanâgêr established r¡¡rd.er your monar-

ohical- protectlon, 1s an instltution of thls kind. There

yoqr wise j.nterventlon is savl,ng poor and. innocent chirdren
from dÞatll¡;rfteeing merciless killerslttreir mothers] frot
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the dead.J-y sln, changing such people, whose vices made then
a burden to soclety, j.nto useful members of that society.

about your present intentionsr_ r know that r have

nad.e every effort to eorrectly express in every d.etail aLL

instnrctione given to ne by my August Monarch.

Russia has had the Acad.eny and various schools for
a ].ong tine, ar¡d, nueh noney has bee.n spent for the [aa_
va¡rced] educatlon of Russla¡r youth ln foreign countrles,
yet few, 1f arlJr, ta¡glbLe resuLts have been achleved. rf
we anal-yse the ca'uses of thls f¿,ct r wê have no grounds to
complaJ.n about Provld.ence or abgut the Lack of talents in
the Russian people in respect to the scienees and arts, but
one can prove beyond. doubt that J.nappropriate means nere
chosen to aohieve the goal.....

Anong those young peo.ple who were sent abroaû durlng
the tine of xnperor Peter the Great, were nalry nobLes uho

returned wj.th good, achievements in thei.r fÍeld. of study. Tet,
t¡hlIe on their retr¡rn they nere award.ecl with high ranks and

honors, they were dehied the opportunity to practice what

they had Iearnod....
rt has been proven that the poseessor of a nr.nd.

ad.orned or enJ-lghtened wlth,knowledge d.oes not necessarily
make a good, aud honest eitlzen. There are many lnstances
where knowledge has even been d.etrlmental, if a person was

not trained from his earLiest years to practlce vlrtues, so
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that these virtues could. take rootes in his heart. rf thís
training is negrected. and. a chil-d is exposed. dairy to bacl

exanple, the ehlld wil1 þecome acoustomed. to extravagance,

willfulness, illshonesty, flaccid.ity, and. d.isobed.ience. rt
is obvlous that und.er such cÍrcumstances 1t would be v,ain

to flatter oneseLf with hope for success in the scLences

anü arts, or to expect the emergence of a thlrd crass Ln

the state. rt nuú bet: eoncruded., that ed.ucation is the root
ö4 aLr ev1l and sood[itarics add.ed]. rn ord.er to succeed in
educatlon, fi¡nda^mentalry sor¡nd. means have to be chosen.

Folrowing this werr estabLished prtnciple, only one

appnoach can be taken: create first of aIr through ed,ucation

q æw &eg, so to sâI, or !.gg fathers and. nothers[ttaltcs
add.ed], who could. lnstLll in the hearts of thelr chirdren
those funda.menta]-ry so'uad, prJ-ncip]-es of ed.ucatlon that were

passed. on to them. TheÍr chlrdren wourd. teach the sa^me prfn-
cJ-pLes to their own chil-dren, and- thus from generatJ.on to
generation into the fi¡tu¡e. rhere 1s only one Ìrajr to carry
out thls r¡ndertaklng--5.ntroduce edueatlonar l-nstitutions
for boys and girls who ¡rill- enter these schools when they
are not &ore than flve or slx years of age. Needless to sâlr
at that age chlld.ren begin to deveLop perceptlon, and it
would, be folJ.y to think that bad habits couLd, be corrected
at a more advaneed. age.
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lhus, a eontinuous eff,ort nust be nad.e to advance the
education of young people, beginnlng, as stated. above, from

five or six years of age, and compreted by the tlne they
are elghteen or twenty yeets of age. rhey must not leave the
institution r¡nt1I they graduate. DnrLng the ¡rho].e period. of
their training they shall not have the slightest conmwrlcation

with the outslde worrd.. Thelr closest relatives can see

then only on speciflc days r a4d only ¡rlthin the rral-ls of the
lnstituti.on, in the presence of the childrenrs supervisors.
[his is necessary, because it is beyonô argrrment that
fr-eg-uenÏ lnd.lscrinir-rate contact ¡rith peoplelitalics added]

Ls d"etrlmentaI, especlally during the fornrative years of *

chlld,ren, who shourd. see the exanple of virtue at aL1 tlmes.
The obJectlve of these ed,ucationaL lnstLtutlons sha1l

be to lnsttll in young people the fear of ood, strength.en

a conmend,able dlsposition, and. teach them the fi¡¡rda.mental

rules beconing their statlon; stimulate ln then rove for
work a¡rd. fear of ldlenesÊ as the source of arL evfl ancl

d.elusLon; teach then good behavlor in word. and. d,eed,r coür-
tesy, d.ecency, conpasolon for the poor and wrhappxr averston
to any Lnpudence; teacþ thep.in every detail how to build
a homer â4d the advantages of a good home; especlally, in-
stlLL in students a personal inerinatlon for tidiness and

cleanIlness. rn other word.s, instirl in students al1 of those
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vÍrtues and characterlstics that are inherent 1n good. ed.uc-

ation and nhich wiLl make students fit to become good.

cÍtfzens a¡rd useful- members of the society they yrlll
ad.ortl.. . .

lfhile thelr mind.s will be en].lghtened. wtth the
sclences and the arts, accordlng to the indlvidualrs nature,
sexr ånd:"inellnatto.t, it should be stressed. that the cholce
of a¡ errt, a skill, or subJect of study, must be made by
the lndlvldual stud.ent. . . .

rt has been estabrished. long ago that a student wÍl].
not succeed in a^nythtng that he is forced. to do against hls
¡ri}l.

h¡rthernore, tt is very lmportant that Ln these
lnEtttutlons everythlng should be observed. that would eon-
tribute to the hearth and. strong constltution of youth. Dor-
nltorLes should be weLL ventirated and. brass kitchen uten-
si1s should not be used.. students should aLso be entertatned
wlth all kinds of innocent garnes to nake then al.ways happy.
Everything that contrlbutes to boredom, melanchory, or sor-
rorrr must be kept away from them. îhis nrle shaLl- be observed.

at aL]' times.

0n these first institutl-ons will depend the education ',

of the founders of the new race. Therefore, it ts obvlous
that teachersr a¡rd especialJ.y directors and. supervlsors of
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these lnstitutions w111 have to be chosen with great

cautlon and wisdon. Direetors and supervlsors must be of
known and proven integrity, and thelr behavior, their
morals, and their manners nust be known to be above

reproach. In particular they must be patlent, pnrdentr con-

sistentr and Just. rn other words, they must be of such

character that thej.r students wourd love and. respect them,

and. constantly have their good exarnple before theLr êJrssro..

At the beginning of thls enterprise it wouJ-d. be

appropriate to adopt the important nrlel EÍther do it, do

it wçlI an{ cq4ryv 1t jg, co,,qptgt_+_9gr E dg+'t staï! at al!
LttaLics added].

...Sl¡ch educatj-onaL instj.tutlons shal-l be established,
fl,rst ln st.Petersburg, at the acadeny of Arts; secondry,

in aLl guberaias of the Russia.rr Enptre; third3-y, for two-

hr¡nðred noble, girlsIfn St.petersburg¡1., . .
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APPENDÏX 2

statute of the rmperlal- Acadeny of arts and of the Board.ing

school of the Acadeny[ustpv rqperatgrgkoi akadenLl triekh
øf¡a-tie*q4l\h kh}rd.,o?heslg: zhlygp*s"i, sk"ulp,tt¡¡y,! arkþl-
tlgtl,;nf.¡, s vopp*-tptlçþyn, pf+ ol}gi, AFpÈBnii uchillsh:
cþePl'. November 4t L764, Poþ9f gobFap+i+ zaho{¡oy,

No. L2 1275 .

Ita+:i{eltg:
...4s in the case of many other instltutlons that are

useful to the stater we have accepted. responslbirtty for the

education of Rusriar¡ youth 1n ord.er that schoLarship and art
should. wfth tlne flourlsh q.nù nultipry in our EmpÍre, a¡rd

contrlbute to the prosperlty and, nerfare of ou¡r nation.
...ïÍê grant J,lberty and. conplete freed.on to alÌ

lwho are enrorretl at present, or who have been enrol.led at
the Acadeny in the past] wlth thelr child.ren and descend,a¡rts

for alr eternity. No government shall force then either J.n-

to our nllltary or lnto ouq atluinlstratLve service. rhey

shaIl not be forced. to d.o any partlcular kind of work, and.

only a free eontract may be offered to theü....
rt is strictly forbldden to alr and each one of these

artists, masters, thelr chlldren a¡it their d,escend.ants,

regardless of their prevlous statlon in soclety, to enter
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any klnd of bondage[serfdorn]. And if one of them shoulð be

d,ecelved or talked into a contract of bondager or lf one

of then should, marry a serf, such act shall not nake the

sald pe1sop a serf but rather free the maruLage partner

lwho was a serf] anü al]. thelr children....
If one of the members of the Acadeny is in confJ.1.ct

with the law, he shal-l- be Judged by the Acadeny in a1L

minor offensesr while for naJor offenses he must be judged

aceording to the existing laws, but no authority ean arrest
hin without prior consultatlon wtth the Acadgny.

lo e+press our appreciation of the arts, for long

te¡'m servlce at the Acad,emy and for outstanding contri-
butlons through thelr work, He grant, subJect to the re-
conmendatlon of the Academy, to Rectors" Adjunct-Rectors,

Professofs of art, and to the Secretar¡r, nhen they are

pronoted. to Cor¡ncl11or gr Inspecto4, a:;pètrsion rherever

they mgy reside.

Fina1ly, we grant thls Acadeny the rtght to have

its own printing shop....

sr.û,flIrE

CIIASTER I
Part I. lhe Boardinq School of the Academy:

1. lhe first enrolLnert sha1l be of slxty boys of flve or
sf.x years of a,gê¡ regardlese of theLr station 1n socf_ety,

exclud.lng only serfs who have not been released. by thelr

: t-: Ji,t.ì_.,]aii
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ornlê:rs o o . . New enrollments shaLl be mad.e everJr thtrd
year.

2. ...Since thls institutÍon ls to give preference to poor

chlldren, orphans shaLl be consld.ered, fj.rst.
7. Parents or close reLatlves must sÍgn an agreement

that they enrol their chll-dren of their own free will-,
and. that they wiIl- not r¡nd.er any pretext ôenand thei¡s

releaselprlor to graduation].

6. lo achleve good ord.er 1n the instltution, students shall
be ùtvid.ed into three l-evels: a) elementary[AtetstttJ,
b) juniorlotrqcþgsklåJ, c) seniorl¡rurnosbeeEt:L]. At each

leveL they will study for three yearst

CURRICUIÜM

E1-ementa¡y leveI, fron 6 to 9 years of age:

l-. religlon
2. elementary eclucatLon

7. Russlan

4. foreS-gn language

5. d.rawing

6. eLementary arithnetic

Jr¡nior leveI, fron 9 to twelve years of age[j.n add.itlon
to the abovel¡

1. geometry

2. geograpby
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1. history

4. ethlcs

Senlor level, from 12 to 15 years of age[tn add.ition
to al]. subjects of the Lower leveLsl:

I, natheroatics

2. lntroduction to physics and, natural history
5, the nrLes of archltectuqe and. drafting
4. classes at the Academy for advanced. students

Part ïL The Inspector and His ResponslbiLities:

f,. the Inspector must be a god.fearlng, intelLigent, in-
d.ustrious man. He nust be an honest na¡r wlth a serene

dlsposltion, and. espeeially with an i.nteree,t ln the

ed.ucation of chlldren, af¡d also with a good. u¡d.ersta¡rdlng

of hone-making[do4gstrolstvoJ. Els persona]- exa^npLe

should. be an i-nspiration to hls stud.ent.s. . . .

7. Fås first concern nust be to instiLl in the hearts of,

young people, throughout their training period at tbe

Acad.eny , virtues such as, good conduct, courtesy, Iove

for their felI-ow men, honesty, a¡rd an avers.fon to preju-
dice and. d.epravity.

Part V. Exanlnations¡

t, At the end" of their nlne yearg .at the ed.ucationar lnstL-
tutlon[boardlng school] those who pass the exanination
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enter the Academy to continue their stud.ies at the

higher 1eveJ,, while those who do not pass the exas'i_na-

tlon continue r¡nder the varlous nasters, d.epenù:Lng on

their talents, AII students contÍ¡ue their studies

for a¡rother six years, thus becomlng accustomed to a

well ord.ered. l1fe.
CIIAPTEA. rI
Part IX. About Stud.ents a¡rd Pensions:

2, Every thÍrd year the Faculty[sobraniig Akadenli]r:Éhàll

select from a¡nong the medal, winners 12 stuctents to
continue thelr studi.es abroad.....

7. ,..0r¡ their return to Russia, students may use thein
lrnowledge and artlstlc skil-l as free and indepeadent

men, wherever they choose to work in theLr cowrtry.
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APPENDIX

Instructions of Catherine II to Genera]. Nikolal PavlovLch

saltykov o¡i the Education of the Grand. Dr¡kes Arexander and

Constantine[ Sobstvennoruçtuy inennoi uFaz .Å nastavllenl.le
fqpefatrltsy Ekaterlny IIr GeneÏalu-.4nsþefq Nlkolaiu lva-
noyichu SÊ.Itykovr g_vospl-tanii vellkl-kh knlazlel Aleksand.ra

! Konstantina PavlovlcheiJ,. Mareh lJ, 1?S4, Eþ@!8,
voL. XX\nIr pp. 1OL-11O .

To General Nlkolai Saltykov:

For twenty-two years you have been a close witnese

of my effort to ad,va¡rce the d.evelopnent of our Emplre.

Anong other legislatlon, the educatlon of youth has received

ny attentlon.... Today ny eyes are focused on ny grandchlld-

renr Grand. Dukes Alexand.er and Constantlne. Praise Godl îheir
natural constitutlon, the,lr health, their dispositlon of
eharaeter, and their inteLïlgence r¡nctoubtedly fully JustJ.fy
the ¡nethods of their earLy educatiorlr.. r

lle have been looking for a supenrisor of thelr educ-

atlon. This should. be a respectabLe. person of d,ecornm, with
co¡nmon sense[zdravy rqqsudoti 

"na 
honesty, who courd, estab-

llsh a pleasant and warm relationshlp with ehildren. Irle are

convinced that you are a man of these qualtties. ç..
I¡le are inforning you of or¡r decislon, et the sa.me
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tine provlding you wj-th some basic mf-es....
ï{e believe that any good. educatlon must take lnto

eonsiderati.on the indlvldual. Flrst of all a d.ecision must

be nad.e concerning the klnd of ed.ucation and the nethod

of lstruction[for the lnd.ivld,ua].1.

The status of the Grand. D¡kes demand,s that above alr
they shourd, d,evelop two qualitles of character¡ Justlce,
and Love for their fellow men. Therefore, it is necessary

that they acqui.re a good. and. precise und.erstand^ing of the

things of thls wor]-d.fg veFh,chakh], a heatthy body, and. a

good j.nteLlect.

trhrthernore, lt nust be conclud.ed that the goals of
edrrcatlon are a sorrnd. body and a dispositlon toward goodnêss. r. ¡

A.

Instnrction Concernlng Physical Health

...Eatlng and drinklng are necess9rJf r but rchat to
eat a¡rd. drfnk must be regul-ated accordlng to the requirements

of the children's heaLth. Fooù and drink should. be simpre,

not spicy, and uith llttLe salt.
If they want to eat betneen meal.s, give then a slice

of bread.. lhey sharr not drJnk any wine, except oli the doc-

to¡'4s prescrlption,

It 1s d.esirable to nurture ln chl]-d.ren a cheerful
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disposition. Anythlng objectionabre, such as melancholy,

depresslag stories, arr faint-hearted.ness, effeminacy,

as well as flattêrr, must be kept away from their eyes

and ears.

Id.leaess must not be tolerated at any tÍne . o..

B.

Developing a Disposltion to¡rard Goodness

llappy ts the person who by natural disposition
strlves to be good.. A kind heart, a serene d.isposltion,
cor¡rteous manuers, affabirlty and huniLity are appreclated.

by all peopLe, just as prid.er, insolence, arrogance, and

pretense are dèuplsed..

Pralse for goed behavior, criticism a¡rd avoida¡¡ce

of criticism, are the lneans to encourage good. behavlor and

to turn children from bad behavior. chlr-clren must know thàt
good d.eed,s are reyrarded with honor, a good. reputatlon and.

fane, whiLe shane and defa¡ratlon are the reward,s of bad.

d.eed^s.

rn genereL, punishnent ca¡rnot be useful to ehiJ-dren,

unless accompanrlect by the realization of the foolishness
of thelr behavi.or....

Teachers must avoid doing anything ln the presence

or their stuûents that they wourd. not like to see j-nitated
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by the chlld.ren. Bad. exa.mpre must be kept away from them,

a¡rd when they are praytng, lnjustlce, d.eeeptlon, ancl lying
are not to be tolerated.. lhey must know that d.ecei.vlng arid

lylng are contenptlble and. shaneful acts.
If on occaslon they connlt a¡-r inJustj-ce or if they

decelve sonebocly, take ava;y somethj.ng that rightfirlly be-

longs to ther, to make. thqm r¡nderstqnd, what injustice is.

C.

IastnrctÍons Concerning Virtue

and ìnlhat to Expect of ChiLðren¡

the first.vi.rtue ef a chqistlan .is a d.eep und.erstan-

d.ing of God, the creator of the vü.slbre and the invlslbrêr..o

About Eunan Desire:

Physlcal power is nanlfested. by the overeoming of
obstacres, mental power nanifests itser-f ln overcomlng per-
sonal, d.esires, and. by the subjugatlon of these d.eslres to
sound. f,€â,son¡ Therçforer the desires of chfldren nust be

suìJugated. to sound, reason and Justlce, from their earriest
chlrd,hood., so that they become accustomed. to obeying sor¡nd,

reason antl Justlce even before their nind. reaehes naturlty...o

About 0bed.ience:

...He who d.oes not become aeer¡stoned to obeyfng the
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ord.ers and. ad,vice of hls parents a¡d teachers¡will;notr,be
able to obey the eounsel of sound reason and Justlce when

he grows tlpr o..

About Sùùbornness:

He who d.oes not obey is sÍck, conseqì¡ent1y he does

not have the privll.eges of a healthy perÊon. I{e must be

treated as a sick person, and this treatment does not change

until hls common sense returns....
ïIhat to Prohibit and i,Ihat to loLerate:

Prohibit and. d.o not tolerate that the chtldren

ltfre Grand Dukes] cause haru to themselves or to any livlng
creature. îherefore, beating or scoLding in their presenee

is not to be tolerated, nor ca,n 1t be tolerated that they
klckr pinch, scold, harm, or cause pain to any humarr belng
or to any l.lving creatu:rer ¡ r o

0n Falsehood. and Deaeptlon:

rytng and d,eceiving are not to be tolerated nelther
by the chlldiren nor by their company, not even in jokes.

lying must be made repulslve. rf one of the attenda¡¡ts or
anyone else ls not telring the trtrth in their presence, 1t
must be d.rawn to their attention that lytng ls sha¡oefur and.

dlshonorable, and that it resurts in the ross of respeet

and tnrst of al-l. people...,
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The Most Inportant Aspect of Instmctlon¡

The nost lnportant aspect of the upbrlnglng of child-
ren is that they learn to love thei-r neighbor (don!;t do r.¡nto

others, that which you woulô not like to be done to yourself),
that tirey be wel3 d.isposed. toward, mankind. and. toward lndi.-
v1ùuai hr¡nan beings, that ürey be gentle and. hr¡mble toward.

every hr¡man being, that they be constant ln thelr good be-

havlor, that they be honest and gratefur, that they control
hot temper, ì.rnnesesÊary apprehension, fear, and. iLlfounded
susplcion.

As they gro!ù up, the children should learn to appre-

clate vlrtue nore anô more, amd Justice should. be well rooted

in their character. îhis must manlfest itself in an obedient

attitude toward the law, in Love for tnrth, in geaerosity,

temperanee, lntelllgence based. on deliberation, in a sorrr¡d.

r¡nd"ersta¡rel.ing of the physlcal- world, and in love for work....

Concerning Teaching:

When chlldren learn without coerclon, of their own

free wilJ., they ¡1111- learn with Joy, as if learnlng were

a gane. No conpulslon nrust be used. in the case of the Grand

D¡kes, they w111 coue of their o¡rn free wlrr and. ask for
j.nstnrction as they ask for a toy....

Fear has no place in ed.ucation. A nind preoccupied.

¡vfth fear is as utlperçeptive for knowredge as a trenbJ,ing
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sheet of paper ls for good writlng.
leachers must above all instill in the chlldren the

desire ar¡d l'ove for knowledge, to make then eager to Learn

of their owu free ¡riIL....

0n language Instruction:

lhe onJ.y way to learn langu.ages is by speaklng them.

Let the Grand Ðukes not forget their onn Russia^n, they

shouLd read. and speak Russian, so that they noul,d hrow their
own language well.... Ilet one of tbe teachers speak only

German, the other only French, and. the rest onJ.y Russlatr....

0n Ï¿earnlng in General:

It is deslrable that they should be given infantry,
cavalry, and, navy tralnlng, startlng from the lowest rank

anil enôi¡rg with the highest, so that they galn a thorough

und.erstanding of alL branches of miJ.itary servlcê....
If the Dukes show lnterst l-n wood, carving or aJry

other nanual skl1l or trade, do not deny 1t to them. ït
will keep then from idleness, develop 1n then good w111,

a l.lbera1 splrlt, a cheerful tllspositlon, and etl1f.g€rrcê.o.r

Iret your conversatlon with the chlLelren be elear,

slnple, honest, and. fraJrk. . . .

If teachers notice that students show sJ.gns of dls-
lnterest toward learning, let then find out whether this
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ls a general. Iack of interest, includ.ing ganes r or whether

1t is only a 3.ack of interest in learnlng. If the chlld is
generall-y active in ga^nes and. only disinclined to make an

eftrort in Learning, then he must be reprfmanüed quletly.
leIl. hin that wastÍ.ng tine is contrary to sound rsâsoll.
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APPE}TDIX 4

Statute of the Publlc SchoolsIVysochalshe utverøhd,ier¡ny

þþv naro$n¡m rrcþ!}þþha¡r v &ss4geqi Isperiil.
August 5, 1?86, þþgg sobrapiie zakonou, No, L6r42I .

Al}. enLlghtened natiors have stress.ed the lnportance

of the edueatlon of young peopler and ind.eed, they have con-

sidered ed.ucation to be the only road leading to the happi-

ness of their people--and they l¡ere rlght. The subjects of
education are¡ a cl,ear and intelligent u¡¡d,erstanding about

the Creator and. His sacred. writitrgsr the basie nr1.es of
unquestionable l.oyalty to the monareh, a true love for the

fatherland, and Love for or¡r fellow cltizens. These are

the pillars of general prosperity of the state. Educatlon

enlig}tens the uind. of man, adorns hls soul-, makes hlm

wlJ,ling to d,o nhat is gooô, Leads hin to a virtuous li.fe,
and instiil.s ln hin that knowleclge which is necessary to

¡im in society. Consequently, the seeds of such necessary

and ueefirl knowledge must be cast lato young hearts quite

early, so that they ca.n grol¡ ùuring the years of adolescence,

anè nature in the adult personr enrichlng society wlth
theÍr frrrlts. since these fnrits canaot grow without teachfng,

we norr establLsh institutions where yoì¡ng peopJ-e wlII receive

instructlon ln their native language, aceording to a conmon
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pl-an' such institutions will be established in all gubernias

aad adi¡nlnistrative dlstrlcts of the Russian Enplre. These

schools shall be divided into MaJor and l[inor schools and

they shall be known as pubr-ic schoorslN+rodr.rr¡ie shkp]yr
Peoplefs Schools].

CHAPTER I

Majog Schools¡

1o rn each gubernla there shaLl be one l{aJor school, with
four leve1s of instruction.

2-9 o Cur,qicu}¡n of Major Schools

Subjects:

reading
writing
religlon

Tr€V91 I

Books and. leaching Alds:

fabJ.e of Alphabet
îab1e of Tlord Composition
Russj.an Reader for Beglnners
Rules for Students
Srief Catechlsm
Church llistory
Sanoples of Good lrlriting
Manual for Calllgraphy

I¡evel II

ü¡tles of Men and Citlzens
Sanples of Good Wr1-ting
Expanded, Catechisn
Chl¡rch llistory
Arlthnetlø, Part I
Manual of Calllgraphy

readLng
writing
reJ.lgion
Church history
arithnetl'c
õaLJ.igraphy
d.rawing
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Leve1 III

readlag Expanded Catechlsn
Russla¡r granrnar Arithnetic, Part II
reLigion,
history
geography
arithnetlc
d.rawlng

Expositi-on of the Gospels
History, Part I
Geography
I{aps of the Continents
G].obe
Russian Granmar

level IV

geography of Russla Geograpby of Russia
history History of Ruseia
RussÍan grannar Russlan Grammar
general geography Geography
compositlon lfistory, Part IIgeometry Geometry
mecha¡rics Mechanics
physlcs Physics
history of nature Hlstory of Nature
arcltecture Archltecture
drawing Maps

G].obe

10. Major Schools will- a1-so ed,ucate teachers for the Minor

Schoo1s. leachers wil]. receLve lnstnrctlon on the

teachlng nethocts tn that gubernia ln which they wÍlJ-

serve, and. rhere, after an exaninatlon, they wil}. also

recelve a certiflcate from the Director of the Depart-

ment of Schoole and- Welfare[Prlkaa obehchestvennoso

prlzrenlia].

18. In every Major School there shal-l be 6 teachers.
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CHAPTER II

Minor Schoo].g:

24. Mlnor schools are to be lnstitutions where chird.ren study

in their native language all subjeets that are offered
on the first and. second leveLs of the Major Schools,

ercept forelgn J-anguagesr... These schooLs wiLJ. be

establlshed 1n the capltal- city of the gubernla, where

the MaJor School is not sufffclent, in aLl district
torms, and. wherever the Departnent of schools a¡rd. sel&-
fare may flnd. them necessary.

26. rn Mlnor school-s there sharr be two teachers, one on each

revel as in the Major schoor.s, but lf the number of stu-
d.ents ls Low, one teacher may be sufficient.

CIIAPTXR IIT

ResponqiblHtv of Teachers:

28. Teachers must instruct free of charge all nale and fe-
male stud"ents that come to the school. They must not in
any way reject ehlldren of poor parents, al-ways keeplng

in mi-nd that they are educatlng members of the future
society.

77. l1.Ì- teachers must be guided by the prescribed, nethod
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of teaching, and they must not use books that are not

prescribed by this Statute....
54. Above aII it is necessary that teachers be good. exam-

ples to their stud.ents Í.n respect to their behavlor,

honesty, manners, friend.llness, courtesy, a¡¡d industry,
avoldlng before students ln word. and deed. anything

that might give rLse to tenptation or superstltion.
40. The teacher must subnit to the Director a I1st of those

students whom he lntenôs to trar¡sfer to the next Level

after an open exaninatlonlpublic]. He must exa^mine then

in the presence of the Di.rector a¡rd of the teacher who

will- lnstruct the¡n on the next ]-evel-.

47. Applfcants for the posltion of teacher la public or

prlvate schooLs shalL be examj-ned. by teachers of Major

Schoo1s. They shal1 be exanined. in the subjects they

wlsh to teach and. also in the teaching method....

CITAPÎER V

Guardiarrs ef hrbLic Schools in the Gubernlia:

-

67. îhe Governor of the gubernla shall also be the Guardlan

qf the public schooLs of the gubernia, and, after the

Governor-General he carrles the prinary responsibllity
in respect to sehoof.s. . . .

64. The flrst responsibility of the Guardj-an shall be the

establishment of public schools, starting uith the

MaJor School in the capltal. clty of hls gubernia, and
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establish then not only in dlstrict towns but aJ-so in
other population centers, as far as his means permit.

lllith permisslon of the Governor-GeneraLr orr his own

lniti-ative, and on the ad.vice of the Director, he wiLL

obtain from the Church seninaries of his gubernla men

capable of teacÌrifrgo o r.
65. Depending on the circumstances of a tor¡n and its ln-

habitants¡ the Guardian, wlth the permissfon of the

Governor-Generalr rêy adû a thlrd and a fourth J.eve1

1n Minor Schools, 1f the Governor can fínd the means,

to support them.

CHAPTM. VI

olæçlgq" gE Puþl1c $cþoo]-s:

69. The Director of public schools sha].]- be appointed by

the Governor-General. He nust be a friend of learning,

ord.er, and. virtue, and he must like young people. IIe :,,..,;
:.

mrrst appreclate the inportance of education. In the De* ,,,,1

partnent of Schools and tdell-fa¡e he shall, be responsible 
.:::::::

for aLtr business concernlng sehooÌ.s.

72o The Dire:ctor must see to lt that teachers know the

proper nethort of teaching, when they are hired.... ,1,,t,,

7,5. lhe Director must see to it that teachers accept

and register all. nal.e a¡rd female chlldren who express
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the d.esire to learzl andi who attend i¡r the classroom.

l{obody must be prevented. from attend.ing cLasses, êx-

cept persons with contagious dlseasesr. ¡ o

84. The Dlrector is in charge of the private board.ing

schools, and other private sehooLs, in the gubernla....
86. rn distnlet towns the Gr¡ardLan of public schools sharl

choose from anong the citlzen;Ê of the tonn a super-

visor for the local schools,

CIIAPTER IX

Ihe Central SgþooL Ad.ninlstratlon:

108. Al}' establlshecl publlc sehoo].s and private schools

are to be und.er the supervlsLon of the Central School

Adninlstiation of the Russ:Lan Enpire, whJ.ch is dlrectly
responslble to Her InperiaL Majesty. Her l{aJesty enå

tnrsts the Central Schoo1 Adninistratlon to the

previously establlshecl School Comnissiorr. o r r

:'::: .1..:;.:. t, ::.i"ìr:.:. .




